
,gw to put a sharp edge What owners think about Build your own water skis

on your cutting tools Cadillac - Lincoln - Fairlane and aqua sled - complete plans



“We know that luxury features are big

with used car buyers, too.

“We’re Chevy dealers.”

Ask any Chevrolet dealer. He'll

tell you that in the past few

years new car buyers have been

ordering more and more luxury

options. Now, plenty of these

well-equipped cars are showing

up as trade-ins on his OK used

car lot.

That makes it easier for you

to find a car with many of the

luxury items you want. Browse

around. He wants you to be

satisfied. Because satisfied cus-

tomers return. Often for a new*

Chevrolet.

That’s helped make Chevy
dealers No. 1. Visit him soon at

his OK sign, Chevrolet Division

of Genera] Motors, Detroit,

Michigan.

Get a No. 1 Buy from a No. f Guy—Your Chevy Dealer.



What did lee have in mind when they

gave permanent Lee-Prest to Mr. Budne?
It's about time somebody thought of her. Lee did when they gave

permanent press to L.T.P.’s. So she’ll never have to touch them with an iron

again. For her, they’re permanently pressed. For you, they're tougher than

ever. Lee-Prest L.T.P.’s. We make ’em with more muscle, in more sizes and
with more stay-on-the-job features than any other workwear.

And if you don't think so, we'll take 'em back. No questions asked.

Lee-PResrltp
Guaranteed, Lee Total Performance

This On

KORATRON

UGGN-7CS-HRG3
H, D, Le# Company, lnc- + KansM Cuy, Mo, 64141. World's Urgtll Mantjtarturif q| Umsn-WaiH* VfpTkrtfjf ALSO AVAILABLE IN CANADA.
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NOW-A FIRESTONE NYLON CORD TRUCK

\

TIRE AT A PASSENGER CAR TIRE PRICE

You'd naturally expect to pay more for a truck tire than for a

passenger car tire. Well, not any more! Now you can get the

Firestone Transport nylon cord truck tire at a passenger tire

price. And this one is rugged— a really tough truck tire. It has

everything you need in a pick-up of delivery truck tire. For

mileage: our exclusive, long wearing Sup-R-Tuf rubber com-
pounds. For traction: a deep, non-skid tread. It's designed to

srop and go in the roughest weather. And it’s built on a rugged

Shock- Foru lied nylon cord body . . 6-ply load capacity. The
Transport nylon cord truck tire by Firestone, now available at

passenger car tire prices. Get them at your nearby Firestone

Dealer or Store. Easy terms. timhwh*. r^-n Tut*

TRANSPORT NYLON CORD TRUCK TIRE

PM

MmTHDU.l I* 3 I djtflll.E’rll Ib4* CliTOpCB 0 U Hp Ml.jfH

l



MEADOW VALLEY

RANCHOS

FAMILY RECREATION
FISHING; A fisherman's paradise. Huge JT^ 1
Rainbow, Brook Trout and German Browns 1

abound in Alpine-like lakes and mountain- led f -
t

-
bottom stream. v -- >Ty,

~
jfeb.

GOLF; Enj&y leisurely gelfln| P with never
y

1TJjW
a rush for starting times, it the city owned Mj

-
-

* CT
Ruby View &nll Course. This beau \ ifuT golf ^ f 1
course ii oiiEy minutes from the property. * A
LAKE 051NO: N® charge to Rancho owners for full privileges at

nearby La fee Osina. Fish, Picnic and Relax with your fellow Ranch owners

at this private lake and te creation area.

HUNTING : You will find the hunting if your life. Big game species

such as Mute Deer are abundant. Duck, Quail and Chuka rare plentiful,

YOUR PROFITABLE TOMORROW—
¥ES r «ise investors are buying in MEADOW VALLEY RANCHOS, but

America's largest corporations, whose research closely Follows the

I rend at increasing land values and population growth, are also busy

investing throughout Nevada. U.S, COMMERCE BUREAU FACT: Per capita

reaped fortunes from small initial Invest-

merits. A factual example of skyrocketing

is Las Vegas, Nevada, land that orig-

inally sold lor j2Q9.DD an acre, now sells

-jJ tor j?Q,QDD.OO an acre, a profit of 1000%!

^ jhPR The first uflering of LAS VEGAS land was
apem to everyone. Buyers who took advan-

tage of low opening prices have become wealthy, The ground floor op-

portunity of U$ Vegas is gone, BUT ANOTHER AREA QE PROSPEROUS
NEVADA IS BEING RELEASED FOR PUIUC SALE!

This area has such a tremendous growth pc lentil such a fantastic,

unlimited
1

future, that wise investors have purchased large acreage,
ding Crosby's ranch was ent of the largest cattle ranches in the county.
James Stewart is honorary sheriff. Yes, the smart, experienced investors

have sensed the full re and art buying MEADOW VALLEY RANCH DS in Elko

County, Nevada.

MEADOW VALIEV RANCHOS has all the factors needed
to boom , ... to prosper ... to skyrocket its land r

values. Ide ally located m the prospering Elko Talley, J

The Ranchos have the backdrop of the statuesque I

Ruby Mountains. The sparkling Humholdl River acto-
j

ally flows through the property and is a valuable J

asset of 'he Ranchos. Every Rancho fronts on a

graced road. The City of Oka. with its long estab-

lished schools, churches, and medical facilities

is MEADOW VALLEY RANCHOS friendly neighbor.

htft-KJifi!

MEADOW VALLEY RANCHOS H\'Wl I Ji B/i iW
3910 STOCKMEN BLDG,. ELKO, NEVADA 89801

Ve^—Reserve acreage ar MEADOW VALLEV RANCHOS tor me— $4B5 for each 1 14 acre parcel-

payable St down and $ ID j mcnlh. Ng other charges, Send purchase ton tract and map
showing exact location of my tioiding. You. will return my SI deposit if I request same
wilhin 3D days, J enclose %l deposit for each IV* acre Rancho desired.

si Z.

anpif
hihem*
VO.

5t»(^

Indiuti of Ranchos T&taS ificFOsed $.

MAIL COUPON TODAY

5ii€
ACRES OGWh

P£ft

m.
IV* U iio
JMa 2 15

a ?o

5 4 ?$

i T j |UJ
[If LTiili
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POPULAR MECHANICS
INTERNATIONAL EDITIONS: AUSTRALIAN, SPANISH, CARIBBEAN, FRENCH, DUTCH. PORTUGUESE, DANISH, SWEDISH

AUTOMOBILES AND DRIVING HOME AND YARD
20 Detroit Listening Post

57 Car Stealing Slade Simple
60 Lincoln Owners Report

78 Cadillac Owners Claim You Get a

Lot to Like

IQS Owners Report on the Fairlane

149 Saturday Mechanic: Keep the Coolest

Car in Town (Flagged for filing)

154 Auto Clinic

SCIENCE AND INVENTIONS

19A Homeowners’ Clinic

56 New Products

102 New for Your Home
134 Solving Home Problems

140 Build a Creeping Sulky to Ease l.awn-

Cutting Chores (Flagged for filing)

178 ConcreteJhat_You_Cun'L Crack

AEROSPACE, AVIATION, MILITARY

16 Aviation Je 1stream
24 News from the Military

13 Science Worldwide
35 New Inventions

66. Box Cameras Were Never Like This

70 Cover Story: The Coldest Swim in

the World
75 Nursery for Lobsters

82 Wildest Railroad in the West
88 Can You Find Water with a Forked

Stick?

1 12 Weird New World of Old MacDonald

SHOP AND CRAFTS
116 iff Reproductions into

"Antiques” (Flagged for filing)

12 1 Stand Up an t! Work
122 12 Ways to Attach Legs
130 The
146 Making Molds Is Easy as Pie

156 Keep Sharp (Flagged for filing)

159 6 Tips to Make Shop and Home
Chores Easier

160 Circular P its for Your
Lathe (Flagged for filing)

187 Shopping for Tools

ELECTRONICS, RADIO AND TV

164 Put a $9 Wireless FM Mike in Your

Cigaret Case
167 Xew in..Eleciinnics

168 Better Sound from Any Speaker

BOATING, OUTDOOR RECREATION
63 Canine Charioteers

92 Bobbing on the Apple River

104 Take-Along Boats for Vacation Fun
125 Doctoring a Dunked Motor
128 Outboard Clinic

129 Outboard Motor Test Stand

136 Kick Up a Spray This Weekend
(Flagged for filing)

JOBS AND CAREERS

38 Career Barometer

REGULAR FEATURES

fi_I.euere.-to...the..Editor

Artisf: Howard Shafer

NEXT MONTH IN POPULAR MECHANICS
How We Found the H-Bomb. An exclusive report hv the skipper of the Alvin, the new
undersea craft that located the lost U.S. hvdrogen bomb off the coast of Spain.

The Best Driver in the Whole World, PM profile on Dan Gurney, a star in Grand
Prix cars. Indy cars, sports cars, stock cars—you name it; Dan drives it.

1000-Mile Test of Ford Thunderbird, Buick Riviera and Chrysler New Yorker,

PM drivers tell how these three stack up against each other.

Which Is the Right Glue for Wood? This roundup tells von everything you need

to know to choose glue for your shop projects and how to use it.

A PM
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hunter 1 Bowhunting gives you an enure second
hunt! rip sonSfin tn v^llfcch itj sharpen your hunting

skills. G Be one of the thousands who II double
their hunting season this year. Add a Hear bow to

your gun rack (if you can handle a gun, you can

handle a bow)* The first step— sec your nearby

Bear dealer and bis great new line of Bear hunting

bowv See him now! And write tor your free copy
of the full color ^ 1%6 Bear catalog.

0
ARCHERY COMPANY

Dept. PM-7 * Rural Route One - Grayling. Michigan
in C'jn.ndj Canadian Bear Archery DistnHmicvr!
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Ifthe

autumn-day aroma

of Field& Stream

doesn’t perk you up,

you really need

avacation.

A pmdkiit at PhM i p Morris Pnf.

KLEAN-STRIP
• Fast, clean, sate

• No afterwash needed

• Non-flammable

• Refinish immediately

Heavy -Bo died

wash type

Regular

for furniture

work

THE KLEAN-STRIP CO., INC.
MEMPHIS 4, TENNESSEE

LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR

Mobile antiques
Thank you for Antique Outboards Too

Frisky to Retire (page 142, March PAI),

which certainly passed on to your readers
a measure of the fun that we antique out-
boarders have.

The response to the article has served
to increase membership in the Antique
Outboard Motor Club at an astonishing
rate. In January of this year, the club
moved to Texas, Our new address is 1107

Pueblo Drive, Richardson, Tex, 75080,

Richardson, Tex. David R, Reinhartsen

Off-base bird scarers

In reference to Bird Scorers in the
April Aviation column (page 10), your
facts are way out, Mangere Internation-
al Airport is at Auckland, not Welling-
ton, and is far from being scheduled to

open late this year. It has been operat-
ing for some months.
USNAS Moffett Field. Calif,

G. H. Gilmore

English Teacher

Your magazine has arrived here regu-
larly for some years. My son, who is now
18 years of age. actually learned English
by following the interesting articles in PM.
Prague, Czechoslovakia Dr, J. Toman

Strumming in Norway

I made your Sinpmg Steel Guitar (page
129, Aug. PM) and it came out just great.

I’m an American student studying here in

Norway, While looking through the issue
of PM at the American Counsels library,

1 came across the plans. I'm very happy
with the finished product, and I recom-
mend it for anyone who likes fine guitar
music that is a little different from the or-
dinary.
Oslo, Norway Greg Gulbrandsen

Suburba-Car nostalgia

Your Sporty Suburba-Car (page 162,

April PM) evoked some nostalgic rem-
iniscences—especially the picture at the
bottom of page 168-

Industrialist O. Henry Ingram, now
deceased, and I built several “cycle

cars” in 1918-21 while still in high

(Please (urn to page 8)

6 PM



WHO ELSE WANTS A BIG
RAISE IN PAY?

Stuck in a rut? Tired of your

dead-end job? Here's proof you
can step up to a high-salary

position with prestige and
security through LaSalle

spare-time training.

i

Salary more than
doubled since
enrolling"

WrtliomT, 3/ock,

Cortogo Par*, Calif.

Has increased
-Income ha

100
cent

gt,du.K0^^

J
1

1 "OW earn tt.an^ahalt tL hee
fa""er Pa“

meS^
A.i

J
L^st LOOK at these enthusiastic letters. Have you ever seen
anything like them? They are just a few of many hundreds

Of similar statements in letters that come from LaSalle stu-

dents week after week, month after month, year after year,

LaSalle students have one ambition in common — to get out
of the ranks of the untrained and earn big money, prestige

and security in a key job. Isn't that your goal too?

Without interfering with your present work — and by devot-

ing only a little of your spare time — you too can prepare
rapidly for advancement in the field of your choice through
LaSalle home study. The cost is surprisingly low.

LaSalle has been an acknowledged leader in home educa-
tion for more than half a century. It has provided training in

business, high school and technical subjects to more than
1,000,000 ambitious men and women. Its distinguished faculty

includes some of the country's most outstanding authorities.

That is why your LaSalle diploma is a credential recognized
and respected by employers.

Check the subject you are interested in — then send the cou-
pon below for FREE booklet. No obligation. Mail to LaSalle,
417 South Dearborn, Chicago, Illinois 60605.

LASALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY
A Correspondence Infititlitipn *411 South Durham, Dept. 55 0T6- Chleigo, lllindi 40405

Please send me, without cost or obligation, FREE booklet and fall information on the field I have checked below;

ACCOUNTING

Complete Accounting
With CPA Tflininj

G«rttr#l ActWJ ntlng

Income Tax

Accounting Fundamentals

Auditing

GonlnOHership

CPA Training

BUSINESS
MANAGEMENT

Come 1*1# Buiinni
MmAfemenE

Credit and CoJi«tn*n*

C3 Offica Management
. Personnel Management
Business Correspondence

LAW COURSES
etched of i_jwn Degree

G Business Law
Insurance Law

L. Claim Adjusting Law

Law for Police Officer*

O Law for Trust Offican

SALESMANSHIP

O S*l*f Management

0 Complete Salas TtAining

DRAFTING
0 a sic Drafting

Q Aeronautical Drafting

Archir«tunf Drafting

EUKtrical Drafting

1 I Mechanic! Drafting

Structural Drafting

REAL ESTATE
Complete Real Estate

G Real Estate Brokerage

RtiE Estate Manjgimant

G ftwl Estate Sales

TRAFFIC AND
TRANSPORTATION
C Complete Traffic Mgf.

G Transportation Law

C Rat es and TariN*

G Agency and Services

G Motor Truck Traffic

stcnottpe
Q Machine

Shorthand

TECHNICAL
COURSES

G Mechanical
Refrigeration

o Air Conditioning,
Refrigeration

and Netting

Diesel

HIGH SCHOOL
G High School

Diploma

CAREERS
rOR WOMEN
G Interior Decorator

F~1 Dental Assistant

G Secretarial

G Accounting

G Bookkeeping

Re al Fatal *

Name . * * « * < * » . . » * « * * * * « «

.

f * » . * < P * * * * * * . * » * > • Age

Address

Cily &
State. . *

. Goiinly

Occupation
Working
• Ilmira.

Zip rVo.

A.M. .P.M.
£21

I

I

i
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at Your Service Man-
It's not his fault the By-Pass Valve in a Full-

Flow Filter does NOT Filter Oil I

Comes time to change your Oil and Filter . . , the

manufacturer recommends you do this at 6,0 i H)

miles. What do you do? If you don’t insist on a

WIX Multi-Cel Oil Filter, chances are 9 to 2

you’ll get one engineered for 2,000 to 3,000

miles? You get 2,000 miles of filtration— the

pleated paper gets loaded and the by-pass opens.

For the next 4,000 miles you might as well have

no Filter at all*

MULTI-CEL IS AN EXCLUSIVE
WIX DEVELOPMENT

The superiority of WIX Multi-Cel depth type

filtration went largely unnoticed until a major

car manufacturer switched from paper, Then,

when recommended oil change intervals rose to

4.000, 5,000 and 6,000 miles, the low-mileage

paper Filter proved unequal to the job,

Ask for.,,demand WIX Multi-Cel Oil Filters!

Because it doesn’t make sense to pay for 6,000

miles of engine protection and only get half of

what you pay for.

WIX CORPORATION * GASTONIA, N. C.
CANADA ENGLAND * NEW ZEALAND

LETTERS continued

school. The last and most successful one
was a three-wheeler with one-wheel rear
drive. We used a Harley-Davidson twin,

an H-D multiple-disc dry plate clutch,

and the seasoned white oak rails from
an old Franklin for the frame.
We never put a body on the beast and

had only token “mudguards.”
We found few hills, sand or gravel

roads we could not negotiate by the deft

slipping of the clutch and the delicate

working of the hand throttle.

Of course, your Suburbs-Car is more
sophisticated, refined and plushier. But
then it should be—nearly a half century
later.

Thanks for bringing back some pleas-

ant and rich memories.
College of Education J, Hahtt Walsh
Butler University Dean
Indianapolis, Ind.

Uncamp camping

There’s a lot of truth in the statement
that trailering is not camping in Rough-
ing It in High Style (page 112, May
PM),

X have always said that camping in a
trailer is no more camping than towing
your home on the road.

Camping in my younger days was
real. With no car we trudged a couple of
miles to the nearest wooded park with
what we needed on our backs.
Malden, Mass. Peter Legon

A cache is not a home

I nearly fell off my chair when I read
the caption under a picture in Here’s
How to Get That Hideway Homesite
(page 122, April PM).
The lower photo on page 123 shows

an Alaskan cache—but the caption de-
scribes it as a “small rustic cabin . . ,

built on stout poles.” The cache was
built for storage purposes, generally for

food storage,

Spenard, Alaska Robert W. Hayes

Our caption writer (ufho is not the
author of the article, by the wayj is

more Jamiliar icifh the “line cabins” of
the Sierras than he is loith the caches of
Alaska. They serve someiohat the same
purpose—though the former are also

used as shelter for travelers—so he esca-
lated the Alaskan food shelter to a peo-

I

pie shelter. We re sending him to live in

a cache for a week of his vacation.

That’ll teach him. —The Editors

8 PM
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your

n^'msns'»"

FREE FROM MASONITE

How to surround yourself with beauty and comfort

Want more privacy?... a convenient windbreak... more attractive landscape?

Your copy of “Fences” shows how these benefits can be yours. Twenty pictures

and sketches offer a style show of fences, patio walls and screens. You also get

important construction hints, learn how easily fences and partitions can be built.

The secret is Masonite hardboard panels. Example: Masonite X-ninety panels—
grain free for maximum workability, surface primed to take and hold paint

beautifully, dent resistant for years of good looks. Or try new Weatherall,

the general purpose, utility panel for almost any outdoor job. Weatherall

features a haked-in primer, can actually go unpainted as long as a year.

More information? Send for "Fences” today.

JPA 1^.

MASONITE
. , . does it better

Mll£OnlJ£
H

X- ninety and Weatherall are registered

r-a d cm s of .Mesonlle Corpora Non.

Masonite Corporation, Dept. PM 7

Box 777, Chicago, Illinois 6O690

I'd like to know more about fence design and
Masonite panels for easy construction.

Send my copy of
|lF#n«i."

Mama „ .

Add res &

C Ely _ County

State Zip Code
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FREE Key Machine
Kind master locksmiths

use. Sells for $125,

but yours FREE with

Locksmithing Course

You Can Learn To Be A
LOCKSMITH

in your spare time
There's a big demand for skilled locksmiths. You
can earn big money either full or part-time in

your own home. Be your own boss; earn steady,
year ’round income with no layoffs. The BELSAW
INSTITUTE training, recommended by profes-

sional locksmiths, teaches you to make keys, open
and repair locks on homes, cars and buildings.

Easy, step-by-step illustrated lessons complete
with all tools and supplies. We tell you how to

get servicing jobs, how much to charge, how to

earn while you learn and how to build a secure
cash profit business.

Mdl Coupon for FREE Book Today?

&EISAW INSTITUTE r
1071 Field Bldg., Kansa* City, M 0 . 64111

Send FREE book, "Key* To Your Future!"

No obligation. No talesman.

Noih» - _ ... .... ... - . .. .... . . . . i. . _ . _ _ l. . u 4 k ki ji a ii a u a ii i j kijakiaijkij k i i
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be happySO LOCK-O-MATICI
WARN MANUFACTURING CO.

r
INC.

fl050-A Empift War S*- W*ih. fill I

*N(rt r^r

J&TC J * ll*

A PROFITABLE

NEW PROVEN
BUSINESS

Eflflrara gfate *nth ai >1 mr and tfesk

p 1*1*4. IPidar». idanhfaitfiiin filAtus,

B n*ci pit si Uni-, alt,— ii tlnitfi*. Inter-

r^linq and nrofllabk BuM nisis-niin.

hcunei, offlea. factor to*. Maras, hat
manors. c.imofn find many others rtr«

Odin Prayed uUUn ami Oetufru* a

n>urta of pr&flt tor y.’u in your spare
Order after order fur name plait! wfelh 1h« 5M-f0f)-2 |N(JRAV£ft
fsize O' % O') the mac Nine I hat makes you a pmlessiofl^t At 111 I*

work- Puts eilra dollars in your pocket lb* year around, Bat details

«1 orcc. Write today.

5COTT MACHINE DEV. CORPJ
215 PrnMOect Dent FM-7

Walton. N-Y. 13*56

make your own
* finm ccnie* ramplete v-'iih all
e**nry pijidpniit-iit', Ihdwltnf a Muphtr-rhjir *;

r 1
1 •> 1 «

• t |i|.u3i‘ fi'T HmrlltK, sind all the wfric*Mp f

nrlsnif., *h a |htia«: ft«rl patiKhlng; 01^0 C«Dpk
trurHona. Thin ioiii|ileie fcruirmitEii

rrtJilnr sinrl TnffcL tor nnly (3li,&0,

,t> F1 Hurl Infirm, ffl^nnln, Wriff Ur-
v fur totor mat I nn and lltrir*-

..1 MANUFACTURING CO.
llept. P, Uur I iiiqEuii.

LEARN

MEAT CUTTING
i : i hi H'.acltJv in fl .hoLl lk Toledo Eqi

a biJt:]n lulu re with seenruy n. me vital meal
btsHincKA B:k uay lull-Ume jo bn HAVE A
PROFITABLE MARKET OF VOI R OWNl P^y
-i : i e! STftdHitttou Dm Ionia srir*n Job help
rhousiianto os successful ifrad nates Our A3rd

Wai" Stlitf NOW for F!< J* I ' relakic Nn ublip:= I inn OI apfirnvtd
NATI0NALSCKDDL0FMEA1 CU TTIN 5. INC. t 50J.Tfll&do, 0Hio4360i

flth COITION

fttf&Vta SMALL ENGINES H
SERVICE MANUAL

£r|«
RvS

MAKE $£$
in Your

Spare Time

It s ready > . , 8th edition Small Engines
Service Manual* More than 300 page* of

authentic easy-to-follow information
on repair and upkeep of small engines.
1302 models of popular domestic and
foreign makes . Many new models. Prac-
tical information. Written by expert
mechanics in down-to-earth language
and with lots of helpful illustrations,

EVERYTHING MECHANICS NEED!
fpr minor lonr-up tu major OYfrliiuI 1

. . , ftf-ad

no ih haw from 7 HO phBtfta and drawimj!, Bl|

fj«ld and hit AArt-liniE nod full-lirnf proflU wm

pairlna Mowrr!, Gard«n Tiller!, Gyrks* Steolfr*,

etc, ,. t < Order Jfourl NOW and itarl a busy

buiinm . . . only 1-1.95 postpaid

SMALL ENGINES SERVICE MANUAL, Dept. 266

1GM Wyandotte Kansas City, Mo. 64105

4
95
(W*t
paid

"$7.10850
SERVICING RADIATORS!”™ Hank Hanlrr. Hr-wc.nstlr. WjfO*
FlUkr t'DDil liiohry jti r v Lc I nR juEd-
Irucfe-lrKlar r#dl*ton with nv^- ui.inn.ii

I-L’s^r- h

E

j i
• 1

1

j'ltf'f ShupK Haav La t

i

*> & f Ei-.m - r^pil

r

TullitOfi, InLini!, worlds larp^jft fidl^tur equip, mflfa, tflilU
y u u f rfcV- NindLl > I li ** n iijymrniL H-Eaiiis; a. 1 1 u . Ki>.y-|,^ y plan, lct4 you,
S'.iy Ir 4?nl prufllp . Pra^cil mrrrh an'l Is I ii|g as^urf<s vulumr. l^rafll-
bit for **r iirrvir? aiin^ri- white for Free Booh.

INLAND MFC. CO., Dept. PM-7. HDD Jackson, Omaha 5. Neb.

SQUEAKY DRAWERS LOVE

DIXON

slip-stik
Another Golden Oval Lubricant

FUN TO BUILD— EASY TO FLY!
Bensen Copter “-build with ordinary
hobbyshop tools. Safest, easiest to
fly. Plans, factory kits available. Get
3-view Drawings, specs, photo for
T3, or simpler Gyroglidor S2,

BEN SEN AIRCRAFT COHP , Orpt. PM-7&
RalEtgli-Purhjn Airpdrt, Rpltigfi, N, C. 27602
HAME.
ADDRESS
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Here’s a simple space saving way to store nails, bolts, etc, in your shop. One and two

pound coffee cans with plastic lids make fine containers, A rack to hold them can be

made by cutting shallow arcs in lengths of 1 x 3 boards and nailing them across the studs.

Anyone can win

in the Schenley Household Hints Contest.

Maj. Gen. H. W. Doan, Ret, of Palatine,

Illinois won the first prize of a De Walt Radial

Arm Saw in the Schenley Household Hints

Contest. Every month Schenley will award

five prizes for the best money-saving, time-

saving, do it-yourself ideas. Here are the

other prizes and winners in this month s

contest:

2nd prize: Ansco Camera Kit—Mr. B, Stein,

New York, New York,

3rd prize: Melnor Lawn Sprinkler and Reel-

Mr. K, A. Hotdgrun, Portsmouth, Rhode Island.

4tlt and 5th prizes: Power Hand $aw$-Mr.

Paul 0. Krumm, Middletown, Connecticut and

Mrs, Sidney Julien, Troy, New York.

Send your Ideas today to the Schenley

“House-Hold-Hints" Contest, Contest Mana-

ger, Room 400, 575 Lexington Ave., N.Y., N.Y,

Entries must be postmarked no later than

midnight. July 31, 1966 to be judged in this

month s contest. All ideas submitted become

the property of Schenley Distillers Co., and

all decisions of judges are final. Offer not

made to minors or residents of states where

illegal.

Schenley tip for home bartenders:

Drinks should look as good as they taste.

Use fruit garnishes for color, and never fill

glasses more than Ya" to Vi" from brim.

BLINDED WHISKEY, 06 PROOF 65% 6 RAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS. ©SCHENLEY D1ST CO.. N Y.C.

JFdienlaj
| WPH W'fi '•

-
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BY JOHN F. PEARSON

SCIENCE
WORLDWIDE

Kicking the habit. Today, fewer than

30 percent of the nation’s physicians smoke,
according to Dr. Luther L. Terry, former
surgeon general of the Public Health Serv-
ice. He says that in the 1950s more than 00

percent were smokers.

Angling by helicopter- -that’s the plan
of a commercial fishery in New Zealand.

A chopper will be used to drop lines and
hooks, lay nets and crayfish pots, and will

be armed with harpoons to knock off

sharks that threaten the catch. The fisher-

men expect that the fast-moving machine
will be able to set as many as 50,000 hooks
a day.

Why do bees build nests in hollow
trees? Experiments by a Cornell Univer-
sity bee expert indicate that they seek
escape from intense light, not wind and
rain.

First-aid for monuments and historic

buildings is in the offing. A liquid devel-
oped by a New York University researcher
provides a hard surface for building stone
susceptible to damage by erosion. Painted
on limestone, the liquid is said to make it

as hard as marble.

Touring the nation, a traveling lab

will soon give public demonstrations of

actual radiation research with live fish,

insects, animals and plants. Operated by
the Atomic Energy Commission, the “Life

Science Radiation Laboratory" has five

TV monitors for viewing experiments.

Reverse deep six. The world's record
for recovery of an intact sunken vessel is

claimed by the Rocket Research Corp. of

Seattle. Using flotation bags and a gas gen-
erator to inflate them, engineers recently
raised a 16-foot cabin cruiser to the sur-
face from a depth of 720 feet in Puget
Sound. The company now is designing
equipment for recovery work at much
greater depths.

False teeth with lining. Help is avail-

able for people whose oral tissues are
made raw by dentures. It comes in the
form of a silicone rubber liner.

Tests conducted at the universities of

Chicago and Michigan reportedly indicate
fPlease turn to page 14}

UNUSUAL BARGAINS
, . . MANY U. S. GOV'T SURPLUS

See f he $f0 rs
r
Moon, Planets Close Up!

3" ASTRONOMICAL REFLECTING TELESCOPE
$0 TO 180 POWER!

Fnmnus Mt- P-akmar Type!
An Urrulu&l Buy!

Srp (lie Kins* nf Saturn, tltt fjiHrlnatlnf*

plane! Milffl, hiiji? r rulers- an Else1 Mrmh,
E>hi*e* of Venus, Equatorial Slhimi with
lock on froth asief. AHlmlnLaetT. Find o?W*
fioiliM 3r tflawelpr high- sliced f 1)1 lulr-

cor. TdrsfODC route* equipped with n #QX
oycplcce arid a mounlctl Harlot
OpESeii FlEiikr Trlesarpe Inelmtitd lUrd-
wnnd. portable irapdd, FBLEE with Sonpe:
Valuable ST. I It ( HAHT plu* 2T*-pan

"FlASDlHXlK OF HEAVENS'" Plus IJOW TO THE TllITt
TELES! 'ClPE" kook.
Stock Ns t 9 5 ^050 * H n i * i . . < . i m < < j m “ ‘ ^2S’‘-95 FaitPAiiJW REFLECTING TELESCOP £—l'p lo 35.5 Fo*«r
stock No, a5Jff5-H! 179,50 F.0-&-* Barrington, NJ,

OPAQUE PROJECTOR
PTOjAelfc lllursl raDcms up En x :'j J.'a

- ind *n«
larget them w x UOw

IE wiwn la tipa it.
ffflm pmjtdrir; iunt^r plciurce IE screen la
Further awjij.1

. N i film or nvi^aLLw-ii nredcri. Pro-
iWrtm cpJiTin, i :££ n-i n picture*, jiJjiPEu^, 1

4

* E I er-
ln^ Ln full cnlnr nr ft Ipck-and-wh LLe, Operates
on 115 VOlt, A,C. tttftttit. pH- 1 1 _ rxivTiHiiBn car'd
*rnl plu-E included. Op+r«r*# 00 wnlt tiulh*.
net JcNrhJtk-tl. sis? 12" x st wtfle, W. 1

-J US. PI SI H L If nie. Stock Na. . , , . , - $ ? 9 5 Fait p#i d

SOLVE PROBLEMS* TflL PORTUNtSF PS.AV SAMI$!
NEW WORKING MODEL
DIGITAL COMPUTER

ACTUML MINIATURE VIRSIQN OF
A I ANT ILlCThahIC flRJtINS

F&acfnbtLiaji n sivu-tllirnug-h rniwlcl cam put #r ic-
lustily Mil VC & problems, LtiidltE cuniuuier TunilJ-
rnffnlat*. Adna, xyh IrgrtS. imiItlpfl*fi H shlfl*.
CinPnpl*l:iftcnta, carries. mem SM-izrs, cmjnti h

SCquentei,. JUir*? lively cnl^rRfl, rigid plastic bAifta easily
12* x 3 iA" % Inct. Mp-hjF-rfp assembly dia Grans*,

IriNErcirllfin tHirik COVOFine OJi«ra 1 Ion. computet lun^uniP {Ell-

pmhfcmE And 1 5nary *y*t*tm H rfimml eve.

Stock Nfl, TC.€I3-H „ . , . R i t f 1 t 1

ttptflfTi#hlit.u as Fpd,

DETAILED PROGRAMMING BOOKLET FOR
Stock Nq, SOfiO-H r r . ISO Paget), -

experiments
i r i . . SI.OCb Ppd.

'FISH' WITH A WAR SURPLUS MAGNET
Go Tr#0hrrft Hunfb| On Tfr* Bottom

G re ill Fusel na Ll evk fun and turntil in eft- ire-

DicndoU'ilf pTOfltibie ! *fle 3 the 1C t>UT s-th, ifac-
He E“dtnp iL nverhoard In fray, rUer, lake or ocean.
Trail It along the boil tiro—sour "trwurt” haul can be out-
board rnututx. anchuf*. fishing: lacitle, all Minds 4f me cat Filua-
frles. 5-lh. MariiaE: li war surplus— Ain ico V Tjpt-dcu'l,
Fust—ISO. Lifiij firer v2% Ifr5 . on land—much pmsef
weights Li-mlc r waEer. Order nutt and iry thin nc* sport.

Stock Nfl. 70. 5/1 -H. 5 th. Magnet., S 1 2 .
5-0 postpaid

Slack Na. 70,570 - H . ib. Lifts A0 lbs. .......... ..*>.79 Paitpa d

Staek Ne, 05,152--H. . . . flifts OYtr 350 Ifc*.!.* (53,60 F.D.B +

WAR SURPLUS AMERICAN-MADE 7x50 BINOCULARS
hiu n urii

’
lira nd uf-vrl j] clear vlt'Wfna

— d pmcr. Kvr-ry 4l<|mmt N eapln-d,
>Vn C'XiielteiiL i. h i- Ikli fiti i milifniJ v* L

fipr KJkiellite virw|n|ft Ind Ivltlua! eye f*>eu&.. Knit
pupil 7rmri. Apprag, Weld jit 1,000 ynis. in
:hTO Ct. Cfirrylfig fntui Included, American

I* X SO'fl normally Cmi2*I EiUr war iur-
plus pr|rt >aiv4i yon rail
Stock No, 1544-H Q h |y $TS .40 Ppd,
A k 30 Uurtocu lari— Klmilnr Lo At»YC.
Sloeh No. 903 -

H

$40.00
7 ^ 15 A hi*? r i-c^n M nde B-ncculan.
toch No. 5*4 H fS $.40 Rpd,

WAR SURPLUS ELECTRIC GENERATOR

Sams lypa eFi4rllfiP 1

ftt(Kk No- 10 . 3^5 H

brand mWf SipmaE florins G«inerNtOf
Fur sclent me neperIjfteiiii, eJe^irlrat naea.
rtpmrmmrm |nnj|. rFc ri+’irjiie# liu lei IPO valln by
t urriLajjs craiik , t'rc- in hfrth iTTipr- tin Life relay h-..

< rrrousiij Ln L bi Id '.
1 u|i nl^ht rrawii-r*

far halt nr kE Lirly , 2 Ablfcro llobl
wfirtn original prlrr. H’e. j Hik^ Chat 1©
C.nvi. g| 5 r

Stock No. 50 . 229 -H PiW,
mounted, with light, as. elaclrkity deman^tratar,.
+ - r , - . ^ e — . . . ' 1 na un . $ 11 . ^ 5 P Dlf Id

OnJff by Chech 5f W.O — Menfry-ftarh Ouirinfft
EDMUND SCIENTIFIC CO., Bar ringtail, New Jency

MAIL COUPON FOR FREE CATALOG "H"
|
Completely new 196* Edifreo, 149 pages

I

Neorly 4500 Borgeins,

EDMUND SCIENTIFIC CO., BcrrlniHn,

I ’If ,i he ru hli Free Gifiht. i itilos "H ,#

.
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PLATING ENAMELS
BRASS * COPPER • CHROME
Mow you cam restore shabby- look-

ing metal fixtures, hardware or

accessories to their original new-

ness . . , in minutes . . . with

amazing, new DURO PLASTIC Me-

tallic PLATING ENAMELS! Change
the original color, if you like, to

complement your decorating
scheme. Choice of brass, chrome
or copper. Fast - drying, water-

proof, rust resistant. 1 oz. bottle

with brush and cap. At better

hardware and paint departments,

THE WOOD HILL CHEMICAL CORPORATION. Cl tvelind, Ohio 44128

I'niti^d Smile's Company

nOPMOIlMIP

BEFORE Enginsnl AFTER Ingmni

End unsightly nil stains on floor and driveway
*3.9 3 it jflur i Prritfr stiliM Of p u d SI LOO |HC .

MS imrti *Ti , n.r. m H I. inoi

[

SCIENCE WORLDWIDE
(C q raj in jed J f qm page 13)

that the material doesn’t irritate tissues of

even very ill patients. Unlike liners that

can be bought in drug stores and applied

on a do-it-yourself basis, the new silicone

liner must be fitted by the dentist. Medi-
cal-grade silicone rubber is widely used
in surgery because of its remarkable in-

ertness in the human body.

Driest spot on earth is thought to be
the Atacama Desert in Chile. So far as is

known, not a drop of rain has fallen there

during this century. Question is, is the

area too dry to support any forms of prim-
itive plant life?

That's what Caltech researchers hope to

determine this summer. Their findings

might provide clues as to the possibility

of life on Mars, another dry-as-dust loca-

tion.

Slowpoke submarine trip in the Gulf
Stream is on the docket for sometime in

1968. It will cover 2090 miles, from Florida
to Nova Scotia, and will take about six

weeks because the sub will simply be
drifting with the current of the Gulf
Stream.
Leader of the five-man party will be

Jacques Piccard, Swiss oceanographer.
The sub, called a mesocaph, will be 50 feet

long, 12 feet in diameter and weigh 100

tons. It will sail without power to enable
scientists to observe and photograph ma-
rine life from close up and to perform
sound experiments not possible from a

vessel with noise-making engines. The
sub will drift along at a depth of about
1000 feet. Four steering devices will en-
able the crew to keep the craft from drift-

ing out of the Gulf Stream.

First effective vaccine against rubella

(German measles) has been developed by
two scientists at the National Institutes of

Health, Sethesda, Md. Though described
as '’experimental,” the vaccine has proven
effective in tests with humans and mon-
keys. German measles is a major cause of

birth defects.

Fast way to dry huge photo prints is

with high-frequency radio waves. That’s

the secret of a machine developed by Ca-
nadian engineers that has cut the drying
time from hours to minutes. The radio

waves generate heat in the excess mois-
ture. not in the fibers of the paper itself.

This makes for quick drying and prevents

any chance of damage to the print by heat.
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POPULAR MECHANICS Readers:

Take this Big ’2.98

Picture-Filled Volume..
It's Crammed with Hundreds of Exciting Fun-Filled Ideas,

Plans, Projects for Home, Hobby, Yard, Car, Boat, Camp, Gar-

den, etc. 3 196 giant money-saving pages! 400 how-to pictures!

Why do we give you this exciting do-

it-yourself Volume absolutely FREE?
Because we want you to live like a

millionaire? Thrill to the good things

of life! Enjoy Vacation Cabins— Barbe-

cues -— Sailboats — Cabin Cruisers —
smart Furniture for every room— lux-

urious PatiO“Fiftisheti Basement— Ex-

tra Attic Apartment—super Work-Shop
—Playroom—Added Bedroom—House-

Trailer — Fishing Pram — Landscape

Gardens— every type of improvement

for HOME and OUTDOORS?
We give you this first Volume FREE

— with no obligation— to prove to you
how the famous Practical Handyman's
Encyclopedia will bring more fun into

your life— bring you literally thousands

of projects to save you money— keep en-

tire family happy—keep yourself joyfully

busy for pleasure and profit.

Here arc clear, pieturized instructions

and plans for making all manner of won-
derful things — from an acoustically

damped microphone for $2.GO to winter-

izing a vacation cottage for year-round

living! And the cash savings you make
by doing things yourself range from
$20.00 on a simple one-room paint job

up to $2,200 00 on a cabin cruiser— or

over $2,000.00 on a summer cabin.

Get Your FREE Volume at Once —
With Nothing to Buy Em!

Jusi mail Gift Coupon below and your giant

FREE VOLUME will be yours to keep for-

ever. This large 74* " x 11^" volume is i

foretaste of the help you'll get from the com-
plcte Practical Handyman** Encyclope-
dia! 18 superb volumes, 3456 fact-filled

pages, over 7000 show-how illustrations,

thousands of ideas and doit-yoursdf pro-
jects. Build 1*001 things you've always
yearned for — Modern Kitchen and Bath,

Breezeway, Patio Terrace . . .see fascinating

projects in Ceramics, Sculpture.

Gel Photography and Landscape ideas*,.

Furniture plans . . . how-to help on Plumb-
ing, Electrical Wiring. Hi-Fi Slereo Con-
soles, Workshops. Car Repairs* Power Tools
and Appliance Repairs, Whatever the idea,

plan or project—indoors or out—for Home.
Car, Hobby, Garden, Boal—you name it—

-

it's in Ihe Encyclopedia!

After you have seen and used your FREE
Volume you may. if you wish< go on to col-

lect other volumes in the Encyclopedia.

Even if you decide nol to buy my books
-—the giant first volume is still yours to keep
FREE. So HURRY? Our supply of FREE
BOOKS is limited. Mail coupon to;

Practical Handyman, Dept. PM-7, 100
SiAih A venue. New York. N.Y, 10013,

Get all this and mere

in your FREE BOOK:

_
Additional Bedroom * Built-in

[ Closets • Furniture * TV tie-

|

pairs * Antenna Problems •

i Burglar Alarms * Aluminum

|

Projects * Attic Expansion •

' House Framing • Garden Ac-

|

cessories * Boosting Gas

Mileage • Window Framing

l
Plywood Projects * Power

: Tools • Air Conditioning •

1 Car Transmissions Spray

:
Painting * Outdoor Furniture

* Dormers * Weatherproof'

I
log » Attic Fans • Patios *

! Barbecues • Emergency Car

I Repairs • Roofing • Appli-

ance Repairs * Much MORE!

Mail Coupon for FREE Book NOW!
PRACTICAL HANDYMAN DEPT. PM-7
100 Sixth Avenue* New York* N.Y. 10013
Please ship me ENTIRELY FREE the big

im w
ttfiorrui Volume 1 of the PRACTICAL HAN-

DYMAN^ ENCYCLOPEDIA. 1 will be entitled to

receive additional volumes of this great new Encyclo-

pedia \n 18 volumes. After examining each book. 1

may purchase it at the low price of only %Z38 plus

shipping if 1 am more than pleased * . , or I may re-

turn the book in 7 days and owe nothing. I may can-
cel ANYTIME after buying as many volumes as 1

wish, or none at all if I choose. And you will send
no further volumes after you receive my cancellation.

Big First Volume is mine to keep FREE in any case.

Prim
Name

Address K

City A Zip
State Code

—

Canadian orders will be shipped and
PH-3R billed from Canada, duty free.

IDEA!
add in Fifrilidrctm
wrlMii) Iw »it at
nrtHitf i fctoc. Sin

t# vtm*
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featuring Emythini in

Electronics hr

* HOME • INDUSTRY

• LABORATORY

LAFAYETTE RADIO ELECTRONICS

Mail the Coupon Today for Your

FREE 1966 Lafayette Catalog 660

LAFAYETTE Radio ELECTRONICS

Oept LG 6* P O, Box 10

iniwtUR nt. mat
^ ^ ^

r 5**4 me the Frt« IH6 L*f*irrti* C*tH«

I Namt ———* —
LG & 1

.1

i

1 Citif _ 1V V l>Ur ar— .MUMahian |!i j~i ip

I Slit* .
_

25# !

WOOD
VENEERS 'TOOLS
Shop Equipment * Supplies

POWER TOOLS
at Lowest

Discount Prices!

tfc *nfl impoetld li|F#*flMla . . . jS

tfi 'htitn-j n s (hit ISOQ Mm lor thi

ho-nf crjl j rtd woo jwcrNirij

LJittp 0Ht*. upfwlsler* svp-

p!i« liio, power toco’s il dneo jrli

NEW CATALOG READY
lU wt« Full CotoF. mipt. *d-

dress md I5€ to uw hjntfl'rtf, Jrtd

insliKc. fflriti..*

CRAFTSMAN Wood
Service Co, Dept A’76
2 72$ S, Mary, Oik***, III. GOfiOtS

SCOOTER-BIKE
BUILT FROM BICYCLE FRAME

BIGGER, BETTER TRAN A MINI BIKE
Convert old bicycle frame for IS. 75,
plus small weld fob. Step-by-step
Plans, photos short you how, PLANS,
12.00. Wheels, engines, dutches,
hits, also Mini-Bike kits, at Factory
Discount Prices. Older plans today!

GILL I Dm WFG, CD.; Dept. PM 7, St Charles, Mo.

DRAINS oAon, d?itnrs
r
*wh tub; $

IRRIGATES * CIRCULATES • SPRAYS
8-95

I.OOl ilnrt Wnn'l ntf[ d'1?' 1**
1 O lU 1

tti inf nr liFE*r ^ » - a
i IIP up- S.ififP f«PtI:

4r»H GPll fiO" high; t-r I.HOO CPU l>om 2,V wfH. t*
iFllf-li “j' oulld. OjUfllfti |nr-iud*fl fM*. IS M-

MEAVY &UT¥ aALL-efAftifrO PUMP Up to S,5flHI S.l'll:

w- CPU rpRii 2JP w*il. 1V4' idt-L; i'>uMH. Hi 5i
J
a
LL;. ,f mth irilh arnl^R, lllJt.Vf. 1 JlMlK

Centri I ugal amI Gear Pumps in All Sii*i

LAiAWtO PUMPS, Belli Miid 7 P New leriiy

Tppe fhfi ad to the bodt of your TV or Radio Set

ALL TV- RADIO $|
RECEIVING TU B ES m «

• ALL BRAND NEW, First Quality. AH Types

Available. # Orders Shipped First Cles$

Same Day Ree d. * Unconditionally Guaran-

teed • 24 Month Warranty.
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AVIATION
JETSTREAM

Clooney birds never die. They just fade

away. The venerable DC-3, perhaps the

most durable aircraft ever built, celebrated

its 30th anniversary this year. Legends

about it are still rolling in.

Recently one of them was named as the

plane that had logged more time in the

air than any other plane in the history of

aviation. N21728, last flown by North Cen-
tral Airlines, was built in 1939 and in the

27 years since spent about 9Vi of those

years in the air.

Old 728 logged 83,052 hours, flying more
than 12 million miles and taxiing another

100,000 miles, averaging about eight hours

of service daily. The boys with the pen-

cils at Douglas Aircraft Co, calculated

that the distance flown by this one air-

plane was equivalent to 25 round trips to

the moon.

The airframe, Douglas claims, is 90 per-

cent original. However, North Central

says No. 728 wore out about 550 main-
gear tires and 136 engines.

Collision avoidance may become auto-

matic for airliners if a system now under
development turns out successfully. Radio

signals would be exchanged between air-

craft providing relative speed, range and
altitude information continuously and au-
tomatically, The system would compute
the information from other aircraft and
tell the pilot what kind of an escape ma-
neuver to make, giving him at least 60 to

75 seconds of warning to take appropriate

action.

No hot pilots. Water-cooled vests, de-

signed originally for astronauts and worn
by stock-car drivers, may be used by air-

crew' members w'hen flying in the tropics.

A small ice chest is connected to the vest

with hose through which cool water is

circulated in tubes on the skin side of the

vest. An electric auto fuel pump circu-

lates the water through the vest.

The Air Force has also used it to relieve

the discomfort of its crews in humid flying

areas. Heat radiation from the sun on the

cockpit windows increases the discomfort.

Each unit, -which weighs about 50 pounds,

can keep one man cool for four hours in

115’ heal.

The system can also be rigged to keep

two crewmen cool, using just a single ice-

filled unit. * * *
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QUESTIONS ANSWERED

HOMEOWNERS
^MCLINICBY W. CLYDE LAMMEY

ierry-Butlt Joist Braces
Cue noftccd that instead of using 1x4

braces between the joists in my new home,
the carpenters cut 2x10s into short

lengths and nailed these between the floor

joists. Most are tight, but some have
opened and 1 can see the nails in the open-
ings. Is this good construction? Will it

bold or should the braces be replaced?—
W.S,,

Minn.

The builder probably figured that was as

good a way as any to use up leftover pieces

from the framing job. I wouldn’t say it's

bad construction, though certainly it

doesn’t make as neat a job as would the

use of regular 1x4s. So long as these

braces do their job—that is, offer enough
cross-sectional support to prevent the
joists from deflecting and sagging—they're
okay, particularly if the unsupported
lengths of the joists do not exceed 12 ft.

Square Pegs in Round Holes
Recently J purchased an antique table of

apparently morfise-and-tenon construc-
tion. However, it appears that the mem-
bers are held in place with square pins tit

round holes, /s this authentic construction,
or were the square pins used in a later

repair of the table?—P.L., Vt.

Many of the old-time cabinetmakers did
use square pins in round holes in much of

their joinery work. Whether the pins in

your table are the original ones or replace-
ments is impossible to tell. If they're re-
placements, you can be fairly certain that
the craftsman who did the repair work
knew what was called for and faithfully

copied the originals.

Nailers in an I-beam
To finish a room in my basement I need

to house one side of a steel I-beam, I can't

box the beam because head clearance is

already minimum. I need eight nailers be-
tween the legs, or flanges, of the beam.
How do I get 'em there, then set ’em into

place so they’ll stay put?—f.L., Tex.

I presume you don’t relish the idea of

drilling boles through the web of the beam
to permit turning woodscrews into the

nailers, Okay, here’s an easier way;
Cut eight 2x2s that can be wedge-
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fitted between the flanges of the beam.
Then coat their ends with epoxy and tap
’em into place. Make sure the metal is

bright and clean at the points where the
nailers are placed so that the epoxy will

“take.” Give the adhesive plenty of time
to cure before nailing.

To Make a Ragstone Path
I want to lay down a flagstone path be-

tween the driveway and the back door o

j

the house. A dirt path, has been worn
across the lawn already. How is this job

best done and where does one go to buy
flagstones?—F.S„ Fla .

Flagstones can be bought from lumber-
yards and stone yards. For your purpose
they should be about 2 in, thick and 12 to

18 in. across. Smaller “filler” stones might
also be purchased, or some of the larger

ones you buy can later be broken up for

this purpose.
Using a “gauge-board" cut to the de-

sired width of the path, trench the
pathway to an even depth of 6 in,, leav-
ing the sides vertical. Now lay down an
even 2 in. of crushed stone or cinders for

the foundation; then tamp. Follow with a

l-in, layer of gravel {also tamped), then
with a l-in, bed of sand, wetted down and

tamped smooth.
Start setting the stones in place at the

margins and work toward the center of

the path. Use the smaller “filler” stones

to fill in gaps between the larger stones.

Additional sand can be used to fill in the

spaces between the stones. Pour the sand
on the surface and use a push broom to

distribute it and sweep off the excess.

Repairing Cracked Stucco
Last year a jew cracks appeared on the

outside stucco of our house and near tke

top of one of the windows. Now there are

indications that moisture has penetrated

these cracks (a portion of the inside wall

is slightly water-stained). How can J re-

pair the stucco? I feel I should close these

cracks before the situation worsens.

—

W.W., N.Y,

1 feel you should, too.

Cracks in stucco can be repaired with a

mix made up of 1 part cement and 3 parts

sand, or you can buy a commercial stucco-
patching mixture at any hardware store,

When making the patch, cut back under
the edges of the crack, wet down the area,

then force in the patching mixture. Keep
the patch shaded from the sun until it

dries* When dry it can be painted, * * +

DRAW THIS CAR
WIN A #595,00 COMMERCIAL ART SCHOLARSHIP

Find out if you have valuable, hidden talent for a

career in commercial art! Draw the car. Make your

drawing larger or smaller than this one. Use pencil.

Everyone who enters gets a free professional estimate

of his talent. The art scholarship winner receives a

complete course in advertising art, illustrating, car-

tooning and painting taught by America’s largest

home study art school, Art Instruction Schools, You’ll

receive individual professional instruction at home.
High salaries and rewarding careers are waiting.

Uncover your hidden talent now! Entries for this

contest due by August 31, 1966. Amateurs only. Our
students not eligible. Winner notified. Clip this cou-

pon and start your drawing today.

At/'ART INSTRUCTION SCHOOLS
Studio 7136

500 So. 4th St., Minneapolis, Minn. 55415

Please enter my drawing in your scholar-

ship contest,

Name.

(PLEASE PRINT)

Occupation.

Address.

City,

_ji*p

V

N
)

Cou nty.

.Apt.

State.

Zip Code—
i

Accredited by the Accrediting
of the National Home Study Council
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DETROIT

LISTENING POST
A STAFF REPORT

Camaro—not Panther—may he the name of the new Chevy entry in the Mus-
tang class. Industry sources say Chevy has put out tooling orders for a nameplate
carrying that word. Earlier reports, now discounted, suggested the car might be
called Camara or Cheetah, It’s also generally agreed that on introduction this fall it will

carry a name starting with the letter “C" in keeping with Chevy tradition. Other tooling

orders are out for a nameplate bearing the words Rally Sport. It's believed this will be
the top series in the new line of cars and will have disappearing headlights.

The new Chevy ear will he about three inches wider than the Mustang. The basic

engine will be the 194-inch Six. The 283, 327 and 396 inch V8s will be optional. That
size comparison is based on the '67 Mustang, which will be a little bigger in length and
width than the ‘66 version. The new Mustang will be two inches longer and two inches
wider and will get a major facelift, including a full fastback model, like the Dodge
Charger. An option will be the 390-inch engine first developed for the Tbunderbird,
Grille, taillights and side sculpturing retain their present theme, but the treatment is

more pronounced. For example, the three vertical bars that make up each taillight

are spread apart slightly, in comparison to the '66 Mustang.

Car prices are probably going up in r |S7. A guess from one executive was $75. “The
public is going to have to pay for all this safety equipment Washington wants us to

install,” he said. Actually, the public started paying this year when cars went up about

$50 to cover the cost of six safety items which were made standard equipment, including

rear seat belts, side-view mirror, four-way emergency flasher and padded instrument
panels. Most cars next year will have an energy-absorbing steering column and dual-

cylinder brake systems, But even without the safety items, automakers would be
hard-put to hold the line on prices in '67 because of higher material costs. The U.S,

General Services Administration has a list of 26 safety features it wants on government
vehicles that year, including head rests and roll bars on some cars. The '68 safety items,

which are expected to be made standard on all cars, plus the costs of a new labor

contract with the United Auto Workers Union, which will be negotiated next summer,
are likely to drive prices up again. So from a price standpoint, now is the time to buy.

Th© great hue and cry over safety may result in "too much” regulation of the

industry by various federal, state and local government agencies. That’s what Detroit

auto executives fear, anyhow. Specifically, the industry doesn't like one bit the thought

of any governmental body telling it what it can manufacture.
Auto men like to think of themselves as a breed apart, light on their feet and quick

to take action. This damn-the-torpedoes self-image dovetails nicely with another
genuine fear automakers have—that government’s notorious, bureaucratic red tape

and ingrained apathy toward updating legislation once it's on the books will hinder,

if not actually kill, industry technological advances. In any highly competitive industry,

gaining a year’s advantage over an opponent can be the difference between sickness

and health. And, many executives feel, there won’t much point in trying to develop in

secret, say. a new brake system if it’s going to take a year and a lot of public documents
to get it approved and on the production line.

Ford isn't coasting on the collapsible steering column, despite published reports

to the contrary (including here). The company had announced its intention to "go

along” with the deep-dish steering wheel design it introduced a decade ago, claiming

the design meets all government requirements. Then, later, Ford said it would start

off the ’67 model run with the deep-dish wheel, switching to a truly collapsible column
(Piense (urn <o page 2Z)
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A|C Engineer's notebobkFrom an

Here’s how the AC Oil Filter protects
your engine against wear

The AC Full-Flow Oil Filter combines fast (600 quarts an hour*) continuous

filtration with greatest filtering efficiency. AC's specially processed filtering

material assures resistance to acids, water and high operating temperatures.

This process also adds strength and rigidity to the filtering material to help

assure the same high degree of performance throughout its life. During the

recommended service period, the AC Oil Filter effectively removes abrasive

impurities that invariably result in engine wear. For more miles of top engine

protection, always install a new AC Oil Filter when you change your oil.

•Average recirculation time AC SPARK PLUG DIVISION
GM
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DETROIT LISTENING POST continued

at about the halfway point. But now it looks like Ford may offer one right from the

word go. Design and production engineers are reportedly working frantically to get a

Ford-built unit ready in time. Through its Saginaw* Steering Gear Div., GM at the

moment has about the only game in town. American Motors (and, according to rumor,
Chrysler) will buy the GM unit. But Ford would rather fight than switch and it’s

determined to meet fire with fire. So don’t be surprised if your friendly Ford dealer

touts such a gadget on all his '67 wares.

Front-wheel drive is being quietly soft-pedaled—if not actually downgraded—at

both Ford and Chrysler, despite whatever projects the companies had in the works.

Neither company has had much, if anything, to say about its plans and efforts to design

and produce a front-wheel-drive car. Presumably the attitude was, “Let's wait and see

what happens to Toronado, but just in case, have the boys in engineering keep their

pencils sharpened.” What Ford and Chrysler have seen while they waited is no great

stampede by the public to embrace the Toronado and its hotcha power train. As of

mid-May, Olds had produced about 21,000 Toronados, not all of which have been swept
off dealer shelves. The car is a success, but not the smasher GM is said to have expected,

Price could be a factor, which may explain why the concept is being shoved upstream to

Cadillac for ’67 rather than over to Buick or down to Pontiac.

American Motors will not go gung-ho In racing, regardless of what you may have

heard. It’s quite true AMC has a modest “experimental and research" garage squirreled

away in a comer and presided over by an all-out racing buff. But company sources

swear up and down that the purpose of the facility is not to get AMC in the racing

business. The idea of the setup is to put jazzier machinery in your garage, period.

Report from Germany, An 11,2:1 compression ratio, highest for any production

gasoline-powered car, is featured by a new version of the Audi, designed by Mercedes
and being built under Volkswagen supervision at the Ingolstadt plant of Auto Union, in

which VW now owns a controlling interest. The high ratio is made possible by a revolu-

tionary “double-crown” piston, which has a cupped-out depression on top in which

combustion takes place (see drawing). The
Audi's water-cooled 1700-cc engine has four

cylinders, develops 72 hp at 5000 rpm, and is

mounted at a 40
J

angle over a front-wheel
drive. All-in-all, it's a pretty sophisticated

piece of machinery in an attractive, American-
Styled package, but VW has no plans for

marketing it in this country.

VW takes the same hard-nosed attitude

toward the original 1500 notchback and the

handsome new Karmann-Ghia version of the

VW 1600. The latter resembles the Karmann-
Ghia body of the VW 1300, but is longer and
racier. You can buy one from a dealer in Ger-
many, but it will have amber turn signals, lack

sealed-beam headlights and a laminated wind-
shield, both standard on VW’s built for the

American market, and thus, cannot be legally

registered in many states.

Your next Volkswagen “Beetle" will probably come from VW’s brand-new assem-
bly plant at Emden. Located only 1% miles from the North Sea, the plant permits Beetles

to be driven directly to one of eight big ships under charter to VW for U.S. deliveries.

With an output of 1000 Beetles a day, the Emden facility is small compared with
VW's mile-long factory at Wolfsburg, just three miles from the East German border.
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Wolfsburg, world’s largest auto plant under one roof, turns out 3500 Beetles a day, plus

1300 of the larger 1500s and 1600s. Of its 49,000 workers, 3271 are assigned to the in-

spection department,

VW trucks and buses are made in neither Wolfsburg nor Emden, but at another big

plant in Hannover, which also makes all of VW‘s engines. (Transmissions are made at

Kassel, front axles at Brunswick.) Some 40 pounds of magnesium go into VW engines

and transmissions, making VW the world's largest user of this light metal.

Corvair is at "the bottom of the heap," in the words of one GM official. Whether
it will be buried is a $64 question, Chevy General Manager Pete Estes said it will be
built in

T

67. Asked about '68, he wouldn't comment. A few models will be dropped in

’67 to make room in the Chevrolet lineup for the new Mustang-type car, Sales of the "66

model are down more than 50 percent because of court actions and charges by auto

critics that it is unsafe.

Sagging Sales as the 66 model year enters its final stages have nothing to do with

the safety backwash, many industry observers feel. They point out that the U.S, econ-

omy is near the end of the line for exploitation of the “postwar baby" market. The big

crop of kids bom during and immediately following World War II are in their late

'teens and early 20s and as such—depending upon their parents' affluence—have about

all the gadgets (including cars) they're going to have for a few years.

The go-go set, for example, has been a big factor in Mustang sales. But now what
does Ford do for an encore? This "saturation" situation may be the main, reason for the

“settling down" of the past few years’ giddy boom. Autos, of course, are no exception

and sales are bound to dip a bit. Bright hope for '67 is that kids with Mustangs (or

whatever) will have the desire and cash to trade-in their 64s and "65s. Saleswise, the

'67 model year promises to be interesting. Many observers feel it will establish sig-

nificant patterns for the next several years. * * *

Meet our panel of experts

If you're the kind of man who Electric and mechanical. Ail

demands performance from his perfectly matched in any of

car, you need the continuous, three popular styles,

expert data about your engine So if you're the kind of man
that precision gauges provide, who understands his car, you'll

We make every gauge you appreciate our panel of ex-
need - everything from water perts. Ask for Stewart-Warner
temperature to supercharger gauges at your local speed shop,
pressure. Large and smalt sizes, garage, or parts supply store.
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Address?
If you're planning to move, please

let us know six weeks before chang-

ing your address. Attach address

label and fill in your name and new

address. This will insure prompt

service on your subscription.

ATTACH LA1EL HERE
[address lobtl found on

cover of Popular Mechanic^)
Sand label with your name and

itow flddreii fo:

Popular Mechnics, Subscription

Depf. 250 W* 55H Sf^ NX JQOH

<eE*a*e prinll>

My nrw mltlro* will he

State-

NEWS FROM THE

MILITARY
BY WILLIAM R. KREH

Unique new bullets turn into clusters

of twisting, tearing wires* They were in-

vented by two Navy civilian employees.
The “strip bullet," consisting of several
wires the length of a normal bullet, can
be used in any existing rifle. Wires are

squeezed together into a bullet shape and
put into an ordinary cartridge. When the

strip bullet is fired, the twisting action of

the rifling in the barrel tears the wires
apart and sends them tumbling through
the air in a shotgun pattern. Small, but
deadly in their effect, such bullets are
considered particularly useful in jungle
warfare for spraying a short-range target.

A two-eyed rifle sight being developed
by the Army does away with the tradi-

tional front and rear sights. It uses a twin
optical system to superimpose cross hairs

on the target image. Once the rifleman
places the hairs squarely on target, he can
fire with deadly accuracy,

Bird protection for pilots in the form
of a helmet visor is a new wrinkle in the

Air Force’s Training Command. The hel-
met, with clear and dark sun visors, will

eliminate the danger to a pilot’s eyes of

flying glass or high-velocity air rushing
through a windshield shattered by birds.

The clear visor is used at all times in

flight, while the dark visor is lowered as

light conditions dictate. There have been
154 bird strikes on training aircraft in the
past two years, and 52 of them broke
windshields or canopies. In the entire Air
Force, there were 742 bird strikes during
this period.

12 men can ride a new aluminum boat
along with 2000 pounds of supplies at SO
mph through swamps and weed- infested

waters. It is being developed by Army en-
gineers. The 24-foot boat is powered by a
400- hp aircraft engine with a specially de-
signed four-blade propeller.

Rocks are falling along with the water
at Niagara Falls, and Army engineers are
studying the honeymoon spot to see what
measures can be taken to eliminate the
rockfalls. They’re using special cameras to

optically analyze the substrata and, if

necessary, will build a temporary coffer-

dam upstream to divert the water long
enough to make a close examination of

cracks and other imperfections. ** *
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HO.mm. AHOTHUt YEAH, ANOTHER THOUSHT >tX/p MEVER ASK. WE OUTOP 5

S

StG WrttfNTVE PtRES PEAR MIL DUMB,HOWO ^A5CAR GRAND NATIONAL- RACES—INCU/PIM& ALL.

wo oo mptceto qn£$m‘6S? &m*nscfjtsomssormore.

TMSJ IB OUTOP THE.TOP20 MASCAR DRIVERS iM POiLtT
STANDINGS USED ALfrcwres,

WED JARRErT, <SRAUD NADONAL CHAMPlow, P*4J£
CMAmpioms. of three other major mascar raciMs
DMSJOWS ROPEW/TH us; 700. (W U£4£, WfWMERS OF
f4 OUTOF 17 CHAMPIONSHIP TRAM, RACES (INCLUDING
jim cuark at the indy sod) used autdute.

IM Fj&CT MARIO AMDGETn AMD SEvEW OTHER F|W-
13HERS <W TUG- TOP to POINT STAMPINGS REDED
ON AltFCOTE..

JOHNNY ftJTHEftFORD WOH 7H£ wAtiOHAL. SPRINT
CAR CHAMPlOMSWip AMD MiK£ Mc^KEEV/ THE OFF/
HD TTTtE, WfTW AUTtU-ITE.

A/ 0Oun£VJLl£, AUTOUTE HELPED SET 13 OUT OF (A
NEW RECORDS— INCLUDING THE THREE SET 8y THE
FASTEST PtSlON -DRIVEN SlMc5L£-EN6<N& CAR
JW THE IVORUP.

IN DRAG RACING, WE SPARKED THE TOP FUEL ELIMIN-
ATOR IN THE AHPA WINTERAND WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS,
(plus bent other, overall eliminatormt^s)*

WE ALSO SPARKED the TOP TIME FDR A FUEL DRAG-
STER AT THE NHRA WORLD CHAMPiONSHIPS,

WE HAD THE -TOP STOCK ELIMINATOR AT THE
SUMMERHAHOWALE AMD COMPETITION ELIMINATOR AT
THE Mtfn&RMATlONALS. . , PLUS THREE &6 OVERALL.
TITLES.AT THE HQT POO MAGAZINE CHAMPIONSHIPS,

THEN, OF COURSE, THERE. WAS OuP BIG SPORTS CAR
WIN THE CQ3RA ST'S IN THE m/TDMA CONTINENTAL
long-distance. EVENT,

youftE At-wAys Rioht with aotoute. : .._&o7^j)
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But we can give you a tire that takes any road in stride:

The Workhorse. The tough-job tire for pickup & delivery

work. Strong nylon cord body resists scrapes and bruises.

Pickup and delivery work
can be pretty rough going.
Over back roads. Construc-
tion sites. Cornfields.
Railroad crossings. Fallen
branches. Sharp rocks. Pot-
holes. Ruts. Curbs,
That's where the Work-

horse tire really comes
through.The triple-tempered
cord carcass shrugs off the
bruises, bumps and scrapes.

Up to 25%
more mileage.

You can drive the Work-
horse hard. Hit the brake.
Step on the gas. The Work-
horse is built for the stop-

and-go grind of pickup and
delivery.

In addition to triple-tem-

pered nylon, the Workhorse
has Tufsyn, toughest rubber
Goodyear ever used in tires.

And more of it— in the right
places. 20% deeper tread.
Thicker undertread, too. Up
to 25% more rubber between

the cord and the road. The
Workhorse deli vers up to25%
more mileage than tires now
used in most pickup and de-

livery work,

light trucks don't

always travel light.

That's OK with the Work-
horse. It's no Sunday tire.

Pile on the tools, appliances,

sand and gravel, camping
equipment, logs or livestock.

The Workhorse has stronger
sidewalls for extra load-car-

rying strength. Helps you
haul more. In fewer trips.

What's the price?

No more than an ordinary
tire. Prices start at less than
$15.00*

If you drive a pickup, panel,
or light delivery truck— get
the tough-job tire, The Work-
horse, at your Goodyear
Dealer's or Goodyear Serv-
ice Store. Goodyear, Akron,
Ohio 44316.

The Workhoua fir* givat yaw a chain
of two tread designer fjctra.f raction

design [shown above) far an and off

tha rood. Sib type far on-highway

work.

*(Size 6.00 x 16. Rib-type.
Plus $2.40 federal excise tax.

At all Goodyear Stores. See
your local Goodyear Dealer
for his "competitive” prices.)
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LEARN AT HOME IN SPARE TIME

ChcOk the want ads in any newspaper—SHE the blg-

pay opportunities open to you ns a draftsman. Wbat F

s

more, you can learn this well-paid, prestige profes-

sion at home—quickly, easily ! No special talent
needed i Get complete, step-by-step Chicago Tech
iesBona in the mail, spend a few pleasant hours study-
ing each week. In a short time you'll he a well-trained
draftsman, ready to take your pick of many good jobs.
Act now !

FREE INFORMATION—MAIL COUPON TODAY!
Gtt FREE TRIAL LESSON piu§ mlonntiton about C-TC.
practical trstnlnir. Learn wftat incce^Rlul Chlraic Ttch
lmd nates say about btigh pay and opporum lilts in
dralMbr. No cbine, or oblliiltOL

111 . H«|i4n«! Hum* 4tu4r

CHICAGO TECHNICAL COLLEGE
H*2G4 Tech Bldg.* 7000 So. Michigan Ave.
Chicago 16, Ifltooii

Usi? me FREE *i\h k afarpiat ion about blj

(jpl»br[ uni lies, Jn DRAFTING.

] N ITT A j j j • a a a a. a a. m * § | i a. a * w m m a a. m * w a + a * m m * * Jl£4l + « + r J

I

| A 1 I I trfll .t + , + ,+ -fc.-rl*-|l #*',-l-i + l!«-‘i|H . + 1 < f a * . a . J a a a. a a a a .

1 City . , Eqih.. . a.. Ptiit

when it
r

s time to think of college

you should read this

FREE CAREER BOOKLET
about engineering at

1,1^OTil l 0i
-- m

-*
j-i

MILWAUKEE **•336

SCHOOL or ENGINEERING
Dept. PM-766 1025 N, Milwaukee Street

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53201
Tell me about an engineering career through
residence study m:

Mechanical fields Electrical fields

Na 0^0.7“--^ a. a a. a a ,in,l L^au.,1PfHHuaaf.i lAlgCa-a a a. a a. a . . a .

Add r IS j. iimb. ...irni. .a. ... ... iin.r.i r.rr. .Tin. .Miii.rur.> .

City, State. ..

FREE MUSCLE COURSE!

Trade in that skinny scrawny, milk
toast or overweight body of

yours for a new Welder Jet-

Charged body, rippling with
mountains of muscles loaded
with energy, drive and virility,

the envy of every man and
admiration of every woman,, now!
In 15 minutes I’ll prove you can
Slap on 4 inches of muscles to your
chest,—3 inches to each arm—give you
lifeguard shoulders, trim your waist to

athletic sue—give you speedy athletic legs
I don't care if you're short or tall, Eskinny or
fat) young nr not so young, expect a muscle
building miracle when you send for my FREE
course, sens only 25 cents to cover postage
and handling and write to the Trainer of "Mr.
Universe”,

JiMi\ America'', H,Mr# Europe

JOE WEIDER, Dept. 3S-76D
531 32nd it., Union Cltj, K. J,

TriAllftir

Rliin milt
Bjtirrj

si.»
HOME-IMPORT
BUSLHESS-MabeBrgFroJifc

Dmintti
Fiftel|V74

New Drop Ship Flan ofera you
first day profits I Deal direct
with oversea^ sources at prices
shown. Dazzling bareains with

no investment. Full or spare time.
Writ* for FREE BOOK Today to...

M E L L I M G E R . 1 554 5 S* pu tved*. 0 * pi. x 257, Lai Angles 2 S

mom
Electronics Engineering Technol sgy
El set r Id ty *TV- H ad to

Electrical Maintenance
R a f r igenti on-A i r Condi Irani n g
Industrial Elsctronics

COYNE
ELECTRONICS
INSTITUTE

Learn on a quarter of a million
dollars worth of equipment for top
salaries and an Exciting Career.
Many special finance plans. Part
time employment service while
in school* Also free graduate
employment service.

A NEW G. 1. Bill for Veterans*

Founded
1593

1

I

1

I

Use this coupon to get our FREE BOOK
"YOUR OPPORTUNITIES IN ELECTRONICS"
COYNE ELECTRONICS INSTITUTE. Dipt of tletlfomts B6-S
1501 W. Congress Parkway. Chicago, Illinois 60607

Name. Age.

Address

Cily.

Ptione

State. .Zip

(Unlike most other schools, we do not employ salesmen)
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BUILD YOUR OWN CAMPER AND SAVE!
ALSO

FACTORY
BUILT UNITS

Compete, easy to follow plans, instructions on

d

materials list, Satis fortiori Guaranteed tRtl $3^5
Travel Troller Plans $3,95 iconclirte Camper
Pickup Cover Ptcms, in- or Bus Conversion Piaru $2 .9$
struct ions,. material list $2,00 Equipment Catalog $1.00

ESfTLmHliihlc- inn Pirm imli-r.

WE HAVE PARTS, SUPPLIES, EQUIPMENT, ALUMINUM SHIN

Ask about OUT low cOlt

^fHCKUP COVER PACKAGE

mail Coupon TqDAYI

V1KINO CAM FTP SUPPLY
44-11 Cltnwo«| ftwt, F

RH i FinrApal 11 ,
Minn. SS-AQj

.-1

NAME 1 1 i m t i i t m m i i

AUCtRE&S >*+»+»,++»,» , .CITY.

SEND
DIME

FOR DETAILS

£C R OR MONEY ORDER
VIKING CAMFER SUPPLY M i n n c ji pof « b ,

Minn. 55-4 (? 3

NOW* WARN OVERDRIVE
gives "jeeps' more Go!

Nrw approved accessory cuts engine
B.PM 33% Bt any speed, reduces noise*
‘Vibration SO you Can drive yaur Jeep
4-Wad. comfortably at freeway speeds,
Amazing synchromesh OD leu you shift
Up or dowDj cm ihe go, in any
gcar k at any speed, Adds six forward
speethp two reverse. At Jeep dealers* of
Write U*.

WARN SALES CCX, tnc.
Q050-A Empire Way South

Seattle; Washings on 9BHJ

PIRTEX is an ammani&tod cleaning com-
pound far removing dirt, grime and grease
from ill surfaces. PIRTEX dissolves quickly
in warm wafer, does not require rinsing.

Available In 1 1b. and 3% lb. packages*

WHERE PAINT IS SOLD

A ddiwrl* flit NORWOOD, MASSACHUSETTS

U. S. Government Booklet:

“HEARING LOSS
—IDFE IMIUCH RESEUtH”

Get this Booklet FREE!

If you are looking for straight

facts on your hearing loss and
what can be done to correct it,

send for this FREE, illustrated

easy-to-read booklet today

!

Called “HEARING LOSS—
Hope through Research," it is

offered FREE by Beltone, but
contains no “sales talk" for
Beltone or any one else. This
completely un-biaaed, authorita-

tive report published by the U.S.

Government tells what causes
hearing loss and explains the dif-

ferent kinds of hearing loss. It

tells you how to select a hearing
aid; when ear surgery is indi-

cated—and what you can expect
from it. Best of all, it reveals

where you can get help on your
hearing problem.

Beltone will send you a copy
absolutely free and without obli-

gation. Mail your name and
address to Beltone Electronics,

Dept. 4045, 4201 W. Victoria St.,

Chicago, Illinois 60646.
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Build Your Owi Business

While Still Employed
It's true. Without giving up your regular job—without losing

a single pay check—you now have an or • 'tunity to double

your income In yaur own bufUne&s. A mg pi page book

tells bow other men do it— then expand to afull time opera-

tion. Gross hourly profit IS.OtL-PLtJS 16.00 additional on
each service man. Income untimiled.

J Your service is Nationally Advertised, world- wide and en-

dorsed by McCalls and Parents* Magazines, Carpet and

upholslery dean mg. Also 5 other superior on location services.

You need no experience. We show you how and finance you

for all hut a lew hundred dollars. Easy to leam^easy to do-
easy to build up lo a good, steady volume because we show you

IS tested way* to get eusiomers.

G F, Monroe, alter 12 months, sold his business for 10
times his cost. Leo Lubet sold his lor $7.1 16 more than he paid.

L- Babbit writes, "1 average $2,600 monthly, part lime.

W_ C- Smith earned $650 in one week. Ed Kranraky (aidj

“In two years I have two assistants, a home and soturily.

This may be Ihe opportunity of your Life. Find out today

before someone else gets your location. Mail oouixm now for

details and 24-page illustrated free book. No obligation. No
salesmen will call. Mail coupon now while territories are open,

r-DURACLEAN CO MPAN V————

—

6- 167 DurieEein BuHdlngi OMfrf^kl, IMinoJi Hbf
|

Please Stndi rw your J I iLrt-Erited book ttul tail* frtW I C*n I

double rhy iiKQmi in spirt llmt, In a butirwK pi my own, Ertfy

Ihing yog send i*4 npw k* Fm md I am kinder no obligati on. He
|

iUlHm*o wlM call,

|

LEARN WELDING AT HOME
WE SEND YOU A WELDER

A trttfa with n future—In demand tytrywhtri
Wi NnifO trained Ihcuiand*—Mill who MTU US fa 44.50 an
hour. Learn An. Holi-Art and Gas Welding W* supply
equipment that lets ytu while you learrt. Practical Its-

14m Oh iraod new. induitriaL fated nithiltll. Bath art md
lams * tiding. On wmpUH&n th* iquEumtOt it yours. Sat

p your o*n shop If vrtfh in any shop on art* job, Stfld

ttid&Y far fuTI I a form at ion,

AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING & TECHNOLOGY
1131 W. Fa lie lion Parkway, Chicago, Illinois

PAYS BIGS SEND FON FJYEE H CI&. ILLU$TNAT»
CATALOG NOW! Gfadast^ report making substantial In-

eroiCT, Srfti-i and run >gt|i- mi iuilutti fuJchly. Men,
Womtiij all learn Wtf* Silt*,

Ai.r
-

,-•. nj^, Loan5 . Mortj?3 |ffes r& felatl

jrrfn. STUDY AT HOME or i n el a.-- -rwm? in I ea d i ns ei ( its .

DIPLOMA AWARDED. Writ* TODAY f*r FREE Bbohlitl
ActrtdiTed SfrfT*ei- N*tS*n*3 Ho*w Ftodj Council - ErftiJaLMb^d tSJftJ

WEAVER SCHOOL OF HEAL ESTATE
192 1 -P Qroidwiv Kan*** City, M*. *4111

L*em how yov
con buy uwd

• $15 up,

n** #ngirt*i (30
with RIEE

fid*nliol liti and
cagppnx whin yOv

order your plans

• BUILD THIS MINI-BIKE! [’

Pkm* reveal dep by Oep details! -

« BUILD A RACING KART!

'

Carh^lelc Ifem* for l*» Itvart

RUSH si for pwts (indicate tfpe) or

send 25i for bfathm fastribm§ plans* i

PLANS* 0or 517, Qm^h^Jfebr; **|0t

J

NAME —

ADDRESS

CITY_
ZIP

STATE CODE

DIESEL& AUTO MECHANICS
NEEDED IN INDUSTRY

& ARMED FORCES

96,4“,, of graduates placed!

Starling ui approximately 35*000 a year,

you can rapidly advance to around
SIOdKK) a year.

Whether you plan to enter industry or

the Armed Forces, it will pay you lo

investigate the tremendous opportunities

in tile Diesel Aulo field!

Write for free catalog showing the best

equipped, most beautiful school in the

country* Veteran Approved.

HOUSING & PART TIME JOBS PROVIDED

t*1*1.nil t>

TECHNICAL SCHOOLS
16A& S. GRAND OtPT PM ST. LOUIS 4,M0

n

^

AUTO
MfCHANlCI

.lane-

.

5loi«_

lTc! c fihti nc

ACCORDIONS • Big Discounts
MEW ELECTHQMMC MODELS
GiUC tX *2 "New Sound"unit /2 t route ami SlnetlArd
mnfrlA, Ampun™ too ! All F&uKiUA
Mafe« . Try before you buy— 5-Pmy
Tr1»l. Esay Ttm^ Trade-In^ t ree
Awes* 1 z\es. Monty UftCk Duafilir
lee. Free Color catalogs, HaiKly se-
j tcUonGulde, Dbscuiiut Prices. IV rlua

Corooralion Of A*w
SfISW. BilmonL Pent. R-TG. Chicago 4l

Direct

hprtR
t»-Tu

WRENCH
LOOSENS RtlSTED NUTS, BOiTS, PARTS IN SK0NK
at Service SWiflnv# Aufe and Hardware Ston*

AilAm meJin t cwAir, ciaiutti. a. c.

auif cwxttK

. . . SWISS OR AMERICAN
Unique. Diadem S*e*tey Sysleifl £lcrl3 reu maRUl4
repiiu rlihl away. OeTPlupa ?kJll siep by Alep >t

i L,, CcVfl in «P4rv liujB. Tuition hkrtnlhly. Dig Luma
awarded. Free ^ani[>Le Lesicrt. Nu uhLLjtLANuik.

CHICAGO SCHOOL OF WATCHMAKING
Dept. 176 , Pok River Grove, IU. 6^021
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ELECTRONICS DIVISION

1 +

2 .

4.

$.

6 *

7.

5,

Eleeiramc$4V-R3dio Servicing
me Cammunkations
Master Course in Electronic^TV*
Radio Advanced tv and industrial

Electronics
FCC License Course
Radio Servicing. (AM-FM-Tr ansist or s)

Television Servicing. (Including color) I

Steredf Hi-Fi and Sound Systems
Basic Electronics _ --
Electronics Math N0 * ,T DEPOSITS

AIR CONDITIONING^
REFRIGERATION DIVISION

1. Air Conditioning 'Refrigeration
Servicing Course

2, Air Conditioning Refrigeration 1
Electrical Appliances Master Course

Good income in servicing and installation.
Big equipment kits with belli courses at

no extra cost. No kit deposits.

AUTO-MECHANICS DIVISION

1, Automotive -Diesel Master Course
2. Automotive Mechanics
a. Diesel Mechanics
4. Engine Tune-Up and Electricity

Eighty million cars and trucks need
maintenance. Here's real opportunity!
Cet and keep valuable took. No kit

deposits, no extra cost.

HOME APPLIANCES DIVISION

1. Home Appliances Master Tech-
nician’s Course

1. Home Appliances Servicing Course

prepare ter full or part time career.

Earn while you learn. No kit deposits.

Tools included at no extra cast.

HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME
National offers accredited
high school programs. Take
only subjects you need.
Study at your own pact.
Everything included at one
low tuition. Check special
High School hoi in coupon
for complete FREE Diploma
fa format ion.

CLASSROOM TRAINING AT LOS ANGELES *

Tou can take classroom training in our
famous Resident School ]n Los
Angeles. Check Resident
School box in coup an
for full details.

SEND FOR FREE BOOK
& SAMPLE LESSON

NATIONAL<®>SCHOOLS
WOflUJ.WlOC TfcwmHt SWi

*0m S. Figueroa 5t. Los Angeles, Calif, 90037
YOU ENROLL ST MAIL. WO SALESMAN WILL CALL.

NATIONAL TECHNICAL SCHOOLS, DEPT, 201 76
4000 S. Figueroa £t.

r
Los Angeles, Calif, 900 3

T

Please rush FREE BOOK AND SAMPLE LESSON for

Division checked below. Please check one only.

ELECTRONICS AIR CONDITIONING
Division REFRIGERATION Division

AUTO MECHANICS Q HOME APPLIANCES
Division Division

HIGH SCHOOL Department

Name _ Age

Address

City State ZIP

Check for Veteran Training under new 6. K Bill*

Check here If interested only in classroom
training at Les Angeles.

itwftid a pro j ‘a* man
of m^itc-Ty. Eorrii or-d l«orn in ipcr*
Moflrf: ii fyfl

lif* of IK# forty, Aatortkh yw
RUSH ,10C now for

PROFESSIONAL MAGIC CATALOG V/'l
1 60 piq t* lh k * S04 iFFyi. l GOO Mystfnet r

A I i-o Jolt#*, Fu j-j tr a , Xecretr 1 1 Fm< 5«f-
MQUSC qf 1040 MYSTCniES OiPT. PMTfi
4010 N.l. Fittn Fl* Lauderdale,. Ml.

T,ftST TlMt EVE*

KT THIS PMtf **-

expensive

leskpmof con

STWJCTION ON...

HIGH PERFORMANCE

pumps :

1
SAVE? BUT DIRECT
ROM FACTORT*

Quickly Drain Pools- and Cellars l

Fill Tanks! Irrigate? Spray!

Nov ... a pinup lor unde? S5Q untti Gfrmaiujitty leakproof ceramic Upped
pitrisiwi medamcal j*ae c^«i

i

slruc9r>on „ . . the lame is m c-umcds. lar itomk

Forpt about the leaks aril consl-in : adfcsineab necerary mlh cor

lenliDn-il gtand staf gitimpa Pteuyor tmade Ip purtip up 1o 5- QO£r GPU Up ]g £0

ft hi NjtatafiHe fret rustproof afu*™-

Aun rafshnfs j£" ifttaU. I* tfiwharfE

Frti any iroior. Ttiifadtd sucEion dis

chur^E Quikty ^uarantted by ere of

America's bring manutacEufen at pre

uuft l>ih and pump;. Send nhech qc

WO. or EL d«iw*n on C-Q.D/j fleubfe

dnra coupling St «tn_

MONEY BACK GUARAN TEE!

AMERICAN MACHINE ( TOOL CO.. Dept. PM 76. Royersfcrd

UNIMAT

the precision lathe stud profession nl nuiiti-porpjJKE toul that
Lets hobbyist a grind. polish, ho rs?, mill Jipd drll] w-ifh nn
prier skL LJ. For free literature, write itnrrleui-EdelHUAi,
Inc,, DepL. G-Gfl. 350 Broadway, New York, N Y. 10013.

New Way to Big Pay!
LEARN AIR CONDITIONING
REFRIGERATION & HEATING
Want is jg mority? A batitf p*b &* a MbflHit of i/w
own? Iri4

,n Air Caedphonino. Rtfrigeraliofl A HtlUflfl

Qfi>r ?0 .000 new mec^inict nteoed yearly. CT| lands

2S hilS, You bytld | refrigeration mKtn Her pielyfe

atfighli. Many students earn it I hey learn. Mel I edypon

now formal oab Iv FREE boa hi el.

I COMMERCIAL TRADES INSTITUTE 0#pt. PM 7bb

|
1400 Grnnluf Avanui * Chicago, llfiftftii 60626

l

I NAME _
I
I ADDRESS.

1 CITY, STATE

AGE

ZIP
L AreredpifU Member National Home Study Co-unni
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"INVESTIGATING
ACCIDENTS

Brings Me Up To

S120Q0 A
CASH — J. M, Millar

Univenal f rod vo te

Step Into This Booming

$19 Billion A Year Industry

Propeller Repair...
and reconditioning. All makes. Serv-

iced at our Factory or one of 50 Nation-

wide Service Stations , . . Blades

straightened, welded, rebalanced, re-

finished and rehubbed, Quick delivery.

Work guaranteed. Just tag prop and
mail to us. 4-is

Michigan Wheel Co.
Service Department, Grand Rapids 2, Mich.

Catalog -wooNoveltiesJOc
HeWjt f^nd 1 t>c for amumg catalog of noVflti^l. Itvp animi1i H

IcMMttihe tuppH**,, hobbit*, furmukm, plaork A beali.
lYi^giie tricks, jokr uHuiwAl

rt irmeiaveri, idfflftflf, «opt »C*I gobdl. projertbri.
moviFi, luckj1 jewelry, <~-c hgieui n D^r 1

1 i* *. ditJpikiu-A,
musical j n pf nimr nt*

,
midntp* n corn I, c-uTilca. fortune

auto A hilrr tflfMopti, mignifwn, cb^-
imeker» h gadget!, artists' suppliel, prpfltiog l*t*. *h‘
hockbH, h^vH, billfold, front. rifle*. tporli, btri** F

ptintt ek, S£ n ri !Qf r

JDHfJSON -SMITH CO., Dept. HO. Detroit 482W

PUSKI
9 i n f*. fHHiterv

You can earn up to $15 an hour « - . repeat,

year-round income . * * in the exciting, fast-

growing Accident Investigation field* Car fur*

nished. Business expenses paid. NO selling.

NO higher education necessary, NO equipment
needed. And age is NO barrier. You can earn

while you learn. Keep present job until

ready to switch. Rush coupon for al

facts and material.

j UNIVERSAL SCHOOLS o*Pt, fm-t

j
6*01 Hlllcntt, Delta* 5, Texas

|

j

Send FREE Book on Big Money In Tha Amazing

l

l

Accident Investigation Field. No obligation.

(tame

Address.

City ,Zone_ State.

START YOUR OWN
MONEY MAKING BUSINESS
Clean rug.& on customers floors — upholstery in their
homes — even painted walls — with highly efficient
electric machines which are making big money for
others and giving them Independence. Write today
for complete Information, It

H

s FREE!
VON SCHRADER MFG. C 0 .

f
Dept. 710 'W PL, Racine. Wis.

New Portable LIGHT PLANTS
no-120 V. A. C, 1500 waNi, 60 cycle*. Weight 24 lb*. Site

10" K 5", Fanbelt driven from cor, pickup or gas engine of

2V? or 3 h.p, Operates W J

Drills, Sowi
r
I.V + Brood

Money bock guarantee. Regular SB9.50 now £49.50. With switch,

pully and voltmeter- Send check or money order,

VIRGIN PERMABILT CO.

Box 7066 Amarillo, Texas 79109

I

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG

S0UTKBRIDGE, MASS

CHROME HAMMER HEAD

Sold in pfriot. hardware

and building

sunpJy stores

$3.00
EXTRA blades

Jk .65 EACH

if not available

_^^k send eti eck or

money older

32 PM



NEW
Clamping Tool

an
Operate with

ONE HAND
CHAMME,

No. 910 GripLock

1. OPEN IT!
With one hand, easily to a fult 1 % H

.

Just pull back on the patented jaw

operator. (Pat. No. 2997903}

4. E-Z RELEASE!

2. LET GO!
The spring closes the jaws. Ho
screw to 3d just, Another patented

feature. (Pat. No. 2531235)

3. LOCK IT!
Stilt with one hand, Simply close

the handle to lock the jaws on
the work.

Simple. . .Easy. .

.

Fast . . . Efficient

ALL WITH

ONE HAND
With one finger-tip operation, trip

the patented release lever.

(Pat. No. 2576236)

Two-finger puli on the jaw operator

releases jaws from the work.

Made Only By CHANNELLOCK, INC,, meadville. p £ n n s y lva

n

l

A
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HEAVY DUTY BALL BEARING PUMP

FIX ANY MR FAST!
Audel

AUTO GUIDE
STEP-BY-STEP REPAIR GUIDE
COVERS EVERYTHING: Trouble-
shooting-unique symptoms-
and-ceuses charts * Tune-up *

Spark Plugs « Batteries Distribu-
tors * Ignition * Starters and Gem
erators * Lighting * Brakes * Front
Suspension * Steering * Wheel
Alignment * Chassis, Springs and
Shocks * Fuel Pumps * Carbure-
tors * Cooling Systems * Lubri-
cating Systems * Pistons and

Rings * Crankshafts and Connecting Rods * Cam-
shafts * Valves * Transmissions* etc- — ABSO-
LUTELY EVERYTHING YOU SHOULD KNOW TO
FIX ANY CAR l llfus + 736 pages, only ...,$6.95

ONLY

# 10-0AY THAI * SEND HO ADMIT

THEODORE AUDEL & CO. Since 1879 F-T6
4300 W. 62 nd St-, Indlmipolii, InditM 46206
Pitm mail m* the 1966 Ay tfel Auto Gusfit tor 10 tfiy FREE
EXAMINATION. I >efm to na it $3 in 10 dijn ittd th» rinviin-

dtr cl the purchase price, prua shipping tails, the fnlJcwmi
manlti. |E Vm not tomjiltttlr fllitlitd I m*y itlurn tta hmk.

MAIL
COUPON
TODAY I

heis*

IfUrm

Ciiy Slate Zip

SAVE: SHIPPING COSTS. Check here tf you fflcl&M eornplete Dir
mint \pm wM» l*n. il my ;i wiui order, Wt pi? posiati. Sim* return prmitte.

START A BUSINESS
in your neighborhood

Sharpen Hand or Power
Sow with ihe

FOLEY SAW FILER

MODERN MOWER
SHARPENER

Pre c i t ie n-p ri nd All
hand and power lawn
mowm—I perfect job
«nrf tim* r

hi an your Imatness in ssmrtcimc amt mjJut cash promts rtoiu
away. No stork tu carry, mt m'HLjie involwil. no (‘xperipriir ntpijfd
—the Fotey Saw Filer does every sharpening job iiitomjtkillri
I lira to Sli uTl hour Spiff(iltt* Ih your uwii Karaev or ba^ risen t

.

Frmli licit
1 on every dollar.

of all. every ymish arisen , will be resharpened apairi and;
again— watch your repeat huxdJiess is row! Add carfi iu yu ur income
Jigw, while you build rctircmonl sociflnfty with the Foley Saw Flier,

FREE BOOK show* bow you rati make money as
thou.^iiul.i ot others hive, .Send coupon today There's
no abllgailon. and no satfaman w ill call—so write today t

I

1

i

l

l

NAME.

Fol«v Me fluf* during Co.
716-6 Foley Bld|.

p
.MmtieapolEt

p
Minn,

Sind lor FREE book on Money- Waking
facts about Iha itiarp^ning business.

66416

ADDRESS _

C$TY_ STATE TIP CODE

I

1

1

1

1

Famous, all-mitil, nisi- proof Xfl pump with stain-

lest shift. Us* Vi HP or larger. 1 HP lor up to

5.200 GPH SO’ high or 1.000 GPU from 25'

weU. 1V4" inlet t
m

outlet For belt or

direct drives. Only $12.95
Fww Type P won t rust or clog. Srorue

bearing. Hundreds cl thousands in use. Up to

2,400 GPH. 1" ialet *£* outlet. Only $8.95
Postpaid cash with order.

Mo n ey Back S u in n tee, LABAH/CO PU M PS Mte Mud 104. N . 1.

FACTORY DIRECTI

flip engir-refing. Box 4 ??. 0 <-pi

MINI-BIKE kit; Nnq»
pt

' t L
i b| 4 e^cIe r^4

* Fwm rntm *H
* b#*iri* A»*4M I111JS

ftilSN 25t for brochure fox

PM7 Oniflh*. N-cb*. 68 ICY

Cihb. Slatiouery. Aut* ri i*«h£, Circular*.
-jlrVii. ptKJi6 Ami BlUTie lfctl*i« idluffbl AOTfc.

t^jEs. tit Sir fiKixiry £ehl dirm fmni f*f-
lorfdfllf, Ktiffd finnEJnf like enera?ine r tut.

Qwn a Printing Businitt
I'nnL fur Uibm, Goad FroDi. Hit* buiu*
simp. J Liijior prut 13$; Senior Sit ^ tip.. Wi
fuljuiy rmyrhlnt tiijr ruin. Fay* fur It'

srlf in ih-ort lame. Write pnm for frt( drill It.

HELSCr PRESSES. 1-17 M*rld*«. Gunn-

PrintYourOwn

ENROLL—EARN YOUR DEGREE
of Bachelor of Bible Philosophy fi.Fh .5.). Matter of Bible
Philosophy fM.Ph.S. ; . Gradual* of Bible Philosophy
(G-Ph-B.)

p
Doctor of Mttaphy s-ici (Mi.O.j. or Doctor of

Divinity (D.IX). Cfwmtftd by Store, Correspondent*
Courses only. Please write for FREE BOOM IT.

AMERICAN BIBLE INSTITUTE
Dept. PM, 40SA W. TStti St., Kama* City, Mo. 64114

BILL TROUBLES ?
NOBODY REFUSED UP TO $15,000.00

Bad Credit * No Problem Not a Loan Co.
Send youf name and address lor Flit application

to nearest office for faster service

ATLANTIC ASSOCIATES, Dept. 54
146 Westminster St., Providence, R, I.

3312 N. Central Ave., Phoenix, Arizona

NOW WE MAKE
THE world s

FINEST WOOD
STAIN, TOO!!

Af In It a New Arnuirngiy Simple

J
A
ET

U
E
B
NG1NE

Build from easy to follow plans. Length IS”,

Dio, a Vi". Wt IS lbs. Fuel; Caroline or Jfero.

"Screjfniri demon” develops 70 H P, Sdeai prqjefl tor ser^aui- minded
hoBbyiils, ;lu«Jenb; scierCibc and ilHlvifrilJ jfts classes,. Makt Oft 9*
melal cuLlmg lathe with miMiri£ jilAChment, Fof us« Qh small fKinf
boats, Piid|«t cars, etc. Full tut Humbly ^iwinn with critical

drmeniiDCf, bill of materials ana photos. Price $S M. Ke C O D.

SAVOY SCIENTIFIC, BOX 1398 , SANTA MONICA, CALIFORNIA
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FROM THE PATENT OFFICE Ilk IV

INVENTIONS
BY M. J. PEDERSEN

Man's dream to fly like a bird draws one
step closer to reality with the development
of a jet belt that earned patent 3,243,144

for Wendell F. Moore and John K, Hul-
bert, who assigned rights to the Bell

Aerospace Corp., Wheatfield, N.Y. The
belt's turbojet principle allows longer fly-

ing time than the rocket propulsion system
featured in previous designs. In addition
to military use, the belts may also provide
a final solution for harried commuters.

Laser communication system for use es-
pecially by satellites during reentry (when
normal radio communications are blacked
out), earned patent 3.243,592 for Kiyo
Tomiyasu of Scotia, N.Y., and James R.

Whitten of Ballston Lake, N.Y,

Stabilizing an orbiting satellite, using
the earth’s gravity, calls for deploying
from and connecting to the main satellite

another object of the same mass. Receiving
patent 3,241,142, Dr. Herbert P, Raabe of
St. Paul, Minn., said his technique gives
complete control over the satellite's roll,

pitch and yaw. Such a damping scheme
could be used to stabilize an orbiting tele-

scope as well

Infrared cancer detection depends for
its effectiveness on a special kind of cam-
era called a thermograph. The infrared
radiation emitted by diseased tissue is

much hotter than normal tissue and the
thermograph provides a pictorial record of
body temperature; troubled tissue, or "hot
spots,” show up white in the picture;
healthy areas, black. This new diagnostic
process received patent 3,245.402 for Dr,
R. Bowling Barnes, Stamford, Conn. (See
page 66 for more information.)

Advance tickets for the International In-
ventors and New Products Exhibition to

be held at the New York City Coliseum,
Sept. 9 through 18, may be obtained from
the sponsors. Patent Exhibits Inc,, 554
Fifth Ave., New York, N.Y. 10038. Price is

S2.50 for adults, SI for children 11 years
or younger. A 250-page directory, cover-
ing some 900 new inventions and products
to be displayed, is available at $2.50.

Handyman’s
Handbook

Need tools* lumber*
sheet metal* electrical
parts . . .anything P
Just let your fingers
do the walking*
Action-People do.
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MECHANICS SHOPPING GUIDE

Radio and Finder: 4 -band, 12-trans-

istor portable picks up standard broad-
czLstK, planes in flight, airport control

towers, police crdis. short wave and
complete marine band. Rotating antenna
and null meter also make it an accurate
radio direction finder for I he boat. The
2*Jb. T B" x x r unit oj^ratei 4 ways
— internal batteries, external dry cell,

house Current or sun power from sejIeat

cells. Write for FREE booklet. Xovn-
Tech* Dept. 44« ATaiiAattun Heath, Cali-
fornia*

CWHh'

Stereo * CS * Parts * Kilt.

Testers * Tubes * Tbflls - Tape,

R«d ttu o# An^cAs
nahnrt*>^ fiKifCHiiCi mh thi*n

C#t nut l«**u iIh*

RADIO SHACK 2J2J West 7th St,

Ftsd Worth, Texas 76107, Bept. PM

Name

C% 2

State _Jip I

*« Mid i« SPutk Carp. — OiWltEtii + Tandy G*rp.***S

Scientific method builds

Powerful Muscles
in 3 minutes a day

An entirely new, tttled method at

mtijolf-bulidiflK that Com bines liftton fe

and [..wnie-trir coni rac tiers ban been
d^vi1 Loped by physStilogJa-lfi i'lt (tie

famed Mux Planck Institute in Weil
Germany. The unique TensolntbrH
aiethod wfti successfully used to train

the German Olympic tea in and other
champion at-htei^s all over the world
A quick series of T-second exercl&As

positively streniathen* each sei cl

muscles without tedious, strenuous
workouts. 3 to rf minutes a day lp> ay
it takes tor maximum results fguhr-
ameed or money buck). The TWIto*
Silt nr method bunds powerful imiuln,
broadens shoulders, trim a waist* in-

creates lum capacity, PREE lavishly

iltu Kira ted. &LCp-b_Y-slep brochure sfaovi

you how Teusolalor works for men
20, 40, 50 yt*rs old or more. Send 25f
for postage and handHun lo Dept.
PM-2„ Thoylo Dorp.. 509 Fifth Aye.,
Hew York, N.Y 10017

$10.95 EPOXY COLOR DIAL TELEPHONES
Comal eta

Fattary rebuilt Western
Electric In white, beige.

Ivor*, pink, preen *r hi lb.

If 4 pro ph plug If re-

quired add 11,00, Fully
hup run iced.

irrrfr for frer V,*t. 411 tftilHntiflfi F.Q.tf,

SURPLUS CENTER
DEPT, PH r WAVMAttT, PENnA, |H472 I

fw iffii mi £

* uriUqt dtytet iff.

WAKeC AS MUCH A-l

|6,M AN BOUH FULL
on FAST TIME EKAFlP-
cUIigfi Uw£ h

JtKlVE£ +

scrssm&iFiiflxi'vo
S H EA H E , CL I h t‘ E hl5 ,

PLANEcL i JOINTS
BLADES t FAifl TOOLS*
slOTJUiT MOUEfl BLADES*
TBETCO 6-Ih-l OUTFIT ALL.
ETAHT NOW FOfi THAN $55*
FA CISSY- TO- YOU, - NO SALB5HEH
3ATTSFACTI OK G UA RAN TE &L . -WRITE
r.E flak" FOet CATALOG AKU FREE
PROFIT MAKING FACTS OS "THE
TUBttlfiS POINT IN YDUK LIFE"

fiURFOW W< MANJH, PRESIDENT

THEYCO PRODUCTS* INC*
JEl Nioagcg £l, N. Iffnpwqnda, N.Y.

Blue-type cheeses have a

built-in penicillin inactiva-

tion mechanism, report re-

searchers at Cornell Uni-
versity. They say that an

enzyme produced by micro-
organisms is what does it.

Secrets of T

Yourself MUSIC
Riv*a/«d m Ydiii Hem*
Thrs Maney -Saving Way

Y EH! Saw you. run letch your-elf 10 pi IT

Piano, Guitar. ANT IdStnanaU In juur
spurt- I Sine—crcn if |f«a're never i* Jiflft

fit itbur Uf$! Famous prac-h Course makes It

simple aF A-B-C, Pltiwflit tetaone Atm* rnu
huW. No tffirher, No Bcaifs. No borinn eisr-

rlnes. Amine friend* by play In p favorite mst-

ate. Write today for PURE allus-

tfited iwk U.S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC. Stu-

din 307, Perl Waihin|1mi r New Yerfc n05G,
i Km. I AilA. LIrenMud N-V. State VLtimu. Itapti

Ttif out us a rornlnitcr.

Information not listed on articles in this issue often is given in the

WHERE-TO-FIND-IT list, available at no cost from the

Rr-:Ai>F.Ks“ Service Bureau
POPULA

R

MECHANICS
575 Lexington Avenue,
New York 22, New York

SEND ONLY $2,00

SKJ5? HEAVY DUTY-ARC WELDER £sis
All New 3 10 veil Ifoavy llijly Arc Vi'elnk-r, You ran not Imy ;i Ivptlcr wtrlde-r iiEkjrwhvrr nl thin low prirP.
no txPERltNCL *uHCESSflBV. Anyone cno hvn7;r E sL>surr. cut -'tnd w It 111 mfWif up to V** tfili-i. npMfatafl
heat to 10,000 riPKT^* flir euLtlnir through plait, plr. NOTMlNfl EL$| To B ;Ut. «mi|4cco
wlih heavy duly tnnver vflbtts l^m earh»n torvh. hvlnivt. i elm rLLv lion hrKjln rod holder, and a aupulsr
c-if 1 1 ft"

1

jiru I i ^ wi‘! tinier uml hraziinp rudsc, carboui, amrl Aus r c-Cr. HlHNCY BACK HU ARANtCL. Try
it for in day it. If rmt mmidf taly asthdled. wg will Immed Untidy refund your bwht without uugm k^n,
LIFE TIME CtJARflNTEC. Silver n rc-runr rli.-inis 1 for part.* ur Jahni' BEND (1NL¥ f2i.bC ,'iml .*. tii-vi

dellvend pay pofitnum tlH.HA plu" iwj^uikp, or Mr-iirt sis,5>n and w? will ehlp po^tjiftid, <Fcr an oxira
large- supply Eli .nul*-. c&rh&ftLtL r mid flux. mmii9 an uddiElntusL $2., fiO. : lj*-i n-rt ruiifu se- Lhla new IniEinfvis]
«et'lci wim oihtF unlta wlilnE fEKr 51-1AI5, This ta a h#avy duty datura bhu ftnet we h*vi« over
iri.OOO *i:itL>-Avi ruRTOtnevh iiu'iiutli^ui the wurld.

Order Direct from factory: NATIONAL ELECTRIC, Dept, PM T, DELRAY, FLORIDA
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Mworth
WRITING FOR
PUBLICATIONS

BY MARION MOREY

Preventing rust on tools, wrought iron,

barbecue grills and other lawn equipment,
is a concern of every homeowner. The edi-

tors of Popular Mechanics. in a booklet
called "Rust and Corrosion,” tell you how
to spot where rust might occur, prevent it

from starting and how to apply the pro-
tective coating which will do most good-
The 35-cent booklet is available from
Derusto, Box 306, Chicago Heights, 111.

Landscaping with wood lets you stretch

your living into the outdoors. Fourteen
four-color photographs in a large folder

may give you inspiration for a patio, deck,

gazebo, garden screen or summer house to

create an individual look to your home.
Send 10 cents to Western Wood Products.

Dept, 523-L, Yeon Building, Portland,

Oregon, for a copy.

''Camping Know-How for Kids,” a 48-

page booklet, gives the lowdown on over

20 subjects from campsites to edible wild

plants. Color illustrations and lively text

offer tips for making leaf prints, cooking

over a campfire, tracking animals and col-

lecting rocks. Copies of the booklet are 50

cents from Maco Magazine Corp.. Dept.

PM-2, 757 Third Ave.
f
New York, N Y,

Fish with a fly rod, and you feel every

twitch of the fish's fight through the fly

line in your hand. A 25-page booklet, "Fly

Rod Fishing Made Easy.' covers the basics

of casting, weighting your hooks and tieing

knots—without complicating the process.

Ten hot tips at the back are reason enough
to write for your copy. Send 25 cents to

Cortland Line Company, Box 1362, Cort-

land, N.Y.

What if I'm laid off? j_b>

Will automation take my
*

>fford retire?

, - How £) change jobs?# * Am I too old to 1

A

Can I learn a new skill?

Could i succeed as my own boss.

How can I earn extra money fast?

Will my job ever pay more?

"EARNED S10O0
WHILE TRAINING"
JJ

I become d loctimilh whtfl
o bock idjufy forced

S
IVE up mt job txi Iruck
r iv err and earned 5-2 WtO

while: trainirtq.. NflW f <*wn
D fnobilE lo^ksmiphing shop
C>mJ n n toy luccrvblul lull

time busiilrei-S. My pha-nki to Srti-’fir

i(vg IftitiMt."

Hebert N r Millrf

Oakland. IN. J.

Be a SKILLED LOCKSMITH
. . . and Solve ALL Your "FUTURE" Problems

. . .with Locksmithin? YOU HAVE IT MADE! You'll do
HghU clenn, fn.scinaLmg work—-take ywir Huikxt of stoady,
high-|iity joins or si app re-time or i uU -imu 1

business wilh vour own ’ Ini ill- in” |tension plan, EARN
MORE—LtVti HKn i’iK. say +*goadl>ye to JeiyoHs,

autumid ion. slnvk times, foreed irelirrmcnl!

lOCKSNllTHING IS SO EASY ID 1EARN—EARN Extra Money FAST.

H^ardlebs of a^c. ediifiilian, minor physical handicapL
fun and earnings l*egm AT 0\('K TAftH IN on all kinds
df iLKiksim thing jobs AT HOME, Its quick and easy!
Experts guide you—ALEi Locks, keys, parts, picks, special
tools and equipment, complete iltasi ru led lessons supplied.

FREE ill usl rated Ifook. FREE Sample lesson Pages,
MAIL COUPON NOW! Find out how being a skilled
Locksmith can help you earn more, enjoy a better life.

End your worries—Write TODAY, No salesman will call.

Only school of its kind: N,X State Lie. Accredited |

member National Home Study Council, approved for t

LOCKSMITHINC INSTITUTE,, TeehBl(i j JtwdT |

Depi. 1 1Q-07*, Little Fail*, N.J, 07424 •

C 1T 194 K

306 P,««
of equipment

LOCKS, PICKS t

TOOLS lupplied

for uUl with Court*.

i^tlumilbing IniftlLpfe, Otpf I T 0-076
Lifiltt Falls, New 07424
Please send FREE Illustrated Book— ^"Your

Opportunities in Locksmith IDR,
11 com-

plete Equipment folder and sample 3es»oa
pages—FHEE of all obligation— (do sales-
man will call). D Veterans Check Here.
Kune.

AridnjiiL

-b + a i

il'Jrj-k: L’ni.U

CitJ\ .AKt 7.1 p .

,
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CAREEM
BAROMETER

BY CREIGHTON PEET

I
F YOU HANKER to be your own
boss, there's probably no faster way

to gel ahead than to operate a service sta-

tion. The hours may run to 50 a week and
you will very likely get your hands dirty.

But it is possible to take home $5000 to

$10,000 the first year and in a good loca-

tion you can double this.

Very few operators build and own
their service stations because of the capi-

tal required—often around $50,000. Most
of them lease a station, including building,

tanks and pumps, from an oil company.
While the lease covers essential items,

you will need some working capital to

start—maybe $2000, $5000, or more.
You’ll need this to stock up on accessories,

tools and special equipment. If you’re
known in the area, a local bank may loan
what you need, or you may obtain an ad-
vance from a prosperous citizen looking
for a good investment.

Before opening for business, you will

take a service station management course
offered by the company. It will run four

to eight weeks and you’ll be paid a weekly
wage— around $80—while learning.

All oil companies emphasize that the

most important things an operator
should have are good business sense,

ability to keep books and a knack of

shrewd salesmanship. Most agree that

only half of a man’s revenue comes from
the gas he sells. Wheel alignment, lube
and brake jobs and replacement of such
things as tires, batteries, shocks, wipers
and fan belts provide the other half.

Failures are fairly high because many
operators are careless. They neglect to

display and push merchandise. They open
too late and close too early. They don’t

keep accurate books—showing weeks
ahead if they are headed for bankruptcy

(Please turn to page 40)

CURRENT NATIONAL
JOB TITLE DEMAND 3-MQNTH TREND STATES WITH HIGHEST DEMAND

Chemists, Biological 17 Slight increase N.J, 3 Md. 1 Fla. 2 Ohio 3 Wis. 3

Chemists, Organic 62 Good increase NJ. 7 N.Y. 5 Pa. 8 Ohio 6 III. 7

Chemists, Inorganic 16 Demand doubled Pa. 2 Ohio 1 IIL 9 Mo. 1 Okie. 1

Engineers, Meta 11. 57 Good increase N.J. 16 D.C. 4 Pa. 4 Ohio 5 Wis. 5
Engineers, Civil 597 Big increase O.C. 70 NX. 26 Mich. 43 Ohio 91 Calif. 94

Ergrs. Elect. & Electron. 1065 Demand steady D.C. 47 Fla. 116 Ohio 42 Colo. 39 Calif. 243
Engineers, Industrial 561 Slight increase N.Y. 48 Pa. 44 Fla. 39 Ohio 64 Calif. 84
Engineers, Mechanical 1455 Slight decrease N.J. 85 Fla. 83 Ohio 146 Catif, 287 Wash, 94
Engineers, Aero. 653 Slight increase Pa. 71 Ohio 45 Mo. 60 Calif, 239 Wash, 180
Engineers, Mining 15 Slight increase DX. 2 Pa. 2 N.M. 2 Ariz. 3 Calif. 2

Natural Scientists 240 Big increase NJ, 20 D.C. 23 Tex. 10 Calif. 6 "Wash. 141

Draftsmen, Architectural 102 Some decrease Vt. 6 N.Y, 25 Ohio 7 Calif. 16 Wash. 10
Draftsmen, Electrical 264 Demand doubled NJ. 14 NX. 20 Pa. 28 Ohio 15 Calif. 132
Draftsmen, Mechanical 461 Good increase Pa. 59 Va. 36 Ohio 58 Calif. 32 Wash. 67
Draftsmen, all other 385 Demand steady Pa. 40 Ohio 28 Mo. 53 Calif. 90 Wash. 40

Tool Designers 184 Good increase Ohio 10 III. 14 Kans. 25 Calif. 51 Wash. 50

Lab. Tech. & Assistants 103 Demand steady Pa. 8 Ga. 11 III. 10 Ind. 11 Iowa 8

Sports tnstr. & Officials 29 Demand 50% off Conn. 2 R.t. 3 Vt. 2 N.J. 3 Md. 3
Surveyors 12 Demand steady Mass. 1 R.l. 1 Vt. 1 NX. 2 Va. 3

Techs. Eng’g 8 Phys. Sci. 936 Big increase Ala. 187 Fla, 52 Ohio 68 Catif, 250 Wash, 242

Tool Planners 44 Some decline Ohio 22 Ind. 7 Kans. 15

Systems Engineers 40 Some increase N.Y. 5 Pa. 1 Kans. 10 Mo. 21 Neb, 2
Programmers 448 Good increase Va. 12 Ohio 25 Mo. 13 Calif. 101 Wash. 226

Systems Analysts 56 Demand steady N.Y. 5 D.C. 7 Ohio 4 Calif. 14 Wash, 15

Inspectors Pub Service 11 Demand steady Wis. 3 Nev. 1 Wash, 7

PM's Career Barometer Chart, above, gives the ac-

tual number of men currently needed for specific jobs.

"Current Demand" figures are true as of our dosing

date. Check this chart each month and it will tell you

where your talents are needed, and how badly. For

names of actual employers represented by these list-

ings, contact the state employment agency in the capi-

tal city of the state indicated. Mention that you saw

this in POPULAR MECHANICS.

Today, with proper schooling, you can qualify for

many of the job categories shown. For a list of ac-

credited correspondence and residence schools, write

to POPULAR MECHANICS’ Information Bureau, $7$
Lexington Ave„ N Y. 10022.
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Your GM dealer wants you to be satisfied

. . . from one GM car to the next I That's the

reason his Guardian Maintenance service is

your best assurance of professional GM
training, Genuine GM Parts, special equip-

ment and a plan for you to go by. The Owner
Protection Plan comes with every GM car or

truck, tt lists the step-by-step service recom-
mendations of factory engineers. Everything

you need to know about protecting your in-

vestment is spelled out for service satisfac-

tion f And one additional tip from your
General Motors dealer: for protection against

theft . . , lock your car.

Gi SUAE , H £ SAP=£ , HF SATISFIED

WITH DEALER QltALlTI 3CHVICE

CHEVROLET PONTIAC • QLDSMOBtLE > BUICK * OPEL KADETT • CADILLAC • CMC TKUCK
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EARN UP TO 150 A WEEK IN
YOUR SPARE TIME AS A

TYPEWRITER
REPAIRMAN

Great demand for trained men. Over 25 million typewriters
need service and repairs! Cash in on this $00 million dollar

market. Now you can set industry-approved training &t

home. Easy to learn. Low Cost. Qualify Quickly in your
spare time for a high paymg job Or a business of your own.
Earn while you learn. Real typewriters,, sub-a^mbliea,
visual aida h and professional tools provided at no extra cost
Simple, clear illustrated lessons Expert teachers person-
ally guide you all the way. Fully licensed, accredited, and
approved school. State authorised diploma, Mail Coupon
Today. Typewriter Repair School, Little Fa Eh, N.J, 07424

FREE f-i
BOOK |_|

TYPEWRITER REPAIR SCHOOL
DEPT- H10 -O 76
Utile Falls, New Jersey Q?4£4

Send FREE BOOKLET deacribinic unlimited oppor-
tunity for Typewriter Repairmen. N« obligHtion. No
solesninn. 0 Check Here F«r Vet. Information.
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BRAND NEW— 528 PACES

No C.O.D.

PRECISION MECHANICAL
PARTS & COMPONENTS

Gear*? Shaft*, Coupling*, Speed
Reducers, Differential** etc.

Catalog lists over 25,000 parts,
with full details, drawing*, tol-

erances and tech. Inform a tfon-

fdeal for . * *

Engineers - Experimenters
Model M inkers - Shops - Schools

SIND FOB Enclose 50c to
YOUR COPY cover ha ndUof
TODAY — and postage

!PIKB DESIGN CORP.
EAST ftOCKAWAV, N. V. 11518

1,400,000 AMERICANS
ARE CURED OF CANCER

ggfesrCLEANS
brush nr

ON
HOST II OFF

POWER MOWERS
GARAGE FLOORS

AT HARDWARE, FARM AND AUTO STORES

CAREER BAROMETER
fContinued from page 28}

and should do something to forestall it.

Service stations are rated by the
amount of gas sold in a month. If you do
25.000 to 30,000 gallons, you should
take home around $7500 a year—from
gas and merchandise sales. To keep open
16 to 18 hours daily, you will need a
helper. This is a matter of hiring the
right man—or boy—and then manag-
ing things to get your money’s worth.
Some 1500 high schools and junior

colleges now offer distributor education
(DE) courses. Many students are glad
to work after school hours to pick up a

little cash, gain practical experience and
find out if this is the job they want per-
manently, All companies welcome such
candidates. Shell Oil Co., alone, says it

needs 3000 to 4000 dealers a year.

You should know enough mechanics to

help a motorist in trouble, analyze his

problem and, if necessary, refer him to the

nearest shop where factory -trained me-
chanics can handle his particular car, The
days of good ol* Joe—who could fix any-
thing on wheels—-are gone forever.

Chrysler points out that in 10 years
car totals are up about 50 percent while
auto mechanics increased but 4 percent.

Car manufacturers, concerned about this,

conduct schools to train mechanics.
Since 1040, Plymouth has had an in-

genious and extremely successful pro-
gram. Every year. 3500 or more high
school students participate in the Plym-
outh national troubleshooting contests.

Qualifying students comprise some 50
teams of 2 boys each. They are sent

to Detroit for the finals, where each
team checks out a "bugged” new car.

Working against the clock, it is up to

each team to get its car running perfect-

ly. A judge, standing nearby, supplies
all needed tools. Over 74 percent of the

11.000 entrants have had good job offers.

Running a service station, say the oil

companies, is like any other business.

You have to be attentive and polite, work
long hours and do your bookkeeping. You
must keep an eye on the restrooms to

make sure they’re clean. You should
stock the extras your customers want,
whether soft drinks, ice cream sticks or
sandwiches. And, watch your station's

appearance! Down in Louisiana, a 23-

year- old lad took over an Esso station
doing about 28,000 gallons a month. A
year later, after some elaborate planting
all around his station, his garden-con-
scious neighbors bought an average of

47.000 gallons a month. It's up to you.
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DuPont LUCITE' House Paint will

last and last. You’tl paint less often,
have extra free time to enjoy life.

So long as a paint holds its fresh, clean
look, you don't have to repaint your house,
And LUCITE has been proven to resist

‘acting as well as blistering, peeling,
cracking, chalking and mildewing far
longer than leading oil- base paints.

What’s more, LUCITE flows on easily.
It'll dry to a hard, low-sheen finish in

less than an hour.

No solvents or thinners or turpentine

with Ou Pont LUCITE. You wash hands and
brushes clean with just soap and water.

Use the house paint that lets you finish

sooner, and paint less often, too—the
house paint that gives you extra free time
to do tne things you really want to do . ,

.

year after year,

Lei LUCITE turn you loose.

(BUPl?)
Belter Things lor Better Living

. through Chemistry



Rate: $1.40 per word payable in advance each insertion. Minimum insertion ten words, To be

inserted under the proper classification, copy must be in our office by the 15th of the second

month preceding date of issue. The next available issue to place an advertisement in America's

No. 1 Classified Section is September. The closing date is July 15. Send remittance and

order to C. A. Martin, Popular Mechanics, 575 Lexington Avenue, New York, New York 10D22.

AUTOMOBILES.
MIDGET CARS

CHAMPION A,C. aulollte plugs. 2&£
postpaid. rttn unufaet u red 10,000 mil?
fuarinict Literature free R R Supply,
23M Reynolds, Tbledo. OHIO -13615.

YOUR Own highly ptofUaWf business

—

UKd imported auto parti, Wllco. Box
8342-M. Birmlnaham, Alabama 3321B.

STOP The guessworld Sew ear buyers

!

WHS you over pny when buying that new
ear? Arm y&UfSe;! with Dealers WlS now
ivallibk. Send male*, models & accessor-
ies ol vtmr choice. PI ms fl to: New Car
Buyer Guide. P.O. Box 135, Bay station.
Bfclyn, N Y. 1123$,

AUTOMOBILE Literature. antique, clas-
sic, rare reprints. Non-profit hobby club.
Free information, Enthusiast?, Box 451B,
Mt. Clemens. Mich. 48043,

AUTO SUPPLIES AMP
EQUIPMENT

JEEP Owners—VI conversions. Read
Jeen Owners ad. page 175„

JEEP Parts catalog: Military and Civil*
lan. For owners, dealers. bsu.ru it es, service
stations. Save 6l*. Surplus and replace-
ments. American Auid Parts Co,. 1630 Lo-
cust. Kansas City. Missouri

FOREIGN Car parts. Discounts. Cat**
log Box 7. EJrtiORL. N.Y.

SAVE $1501 Ring-valve Job while d riv-

ing . Stf 00 postpaid. Salt! Guaranteed 1 Our
15 th year! Motaloy. Grantham. Penna.
11021*,

NEW Ford parts for IB35-1959 cars, Free
illustrated mail catalog. Joblot Automo-
tive Inc-. 98-11 21Hh Street, Queens Vil-
lage, NY. 11439.

SPECIAL Gas saver carburetor. Get
principal ai operation guaranteed actual-
ly evaporates gasoline, Runs engine on

‘

fumes alone. Plans 6G.95, Sufi, 113 Wal-
nut, Port Clinton, Ohio.

CAR Parking guide aid:- driver In posl-
j

t toning ear in home garage. Easily in-
\

installed. fl.50 postpaid, B.3.W. Co. h

Chagrin Falls. Ohio

NEW And used parts savings. Complete
guaranteed service all model cars and
trucks. Largest m west. Jeep and Army
parts specialists. Shilling hubs for all

front-end drive vehicles. (27 50 up. Foreign
parts. Fast service. Pioneer, 734 W. 13th
Avenue, Denver. Colorado 60217,

AUTO TRAILERS

CAMPING Trailer bits, Sleep 6. basic
kit, 6140.00 pickup camper kits. circular,
10c. Stratford Trailers. Seymour St., Strut*
lord. Conn,

WILD Life decals, full color, large, Free
folder, Washington Poster Co.. HT024-FMC
pacific Highway So,, Seal Me, Wash, 93 IBB.

HARLEY -Davidsons — Used bargains.
Ns W, used parts, acctBsor Its. all :3m dels.

Bulletin 35C. Knuth s (Factory Dealer),
1753 Musk Ego, Milwaukee, Wts,

MINiBfRE S10. Cushman S1Q, Honda
$30. less engine*. Kart complete 610, Min-
Iblke $20, Cushman $25, Engmes $3.00 up.
(mail order only } Send 35e 4356 for first

class mailing) Fur directory - catalogue
number 129. hating these and hundred*
of similar bargains homebulldLTS plans,
parts, etc. Midget Motors, Director^. Ath-
ens, 1 Ohio,

MINI-BIKE Frames, frame fclts gnd
plans, Brochure 23C. Frames, 3612 Allison
St.. Brentwood, Md,

HOT Air balloon kits, t 1,00 up. hang
glider kits, plans, etc,, send fur free bro-
chure. US. Sportcraft, Box *47, Wood Zand
Kill*. Call!.

PROPELLERS, Flans. kits, supplies for
air Goats, snow planes. Gauges, spark plugs,
gas-oil hose, oil coolers, pnmors, wrenches,
switches-, propeller hubs, engine mount*.
Corv air -Volks wagon conversion parts, 123-
190 Lycoming eciffim, manual, gaskets,
parts. Catalog, $3. CM). Bints- Maxwell, Box
230 lE. Ft, Worth. Texas 76305-

EE A Government licensed aviation me-
chanic. Practical training. Free informa-
tion Aero Mechanics School. Municipal
AsfpOrt. Kansas City Iff. Missouri.

ANTIQUE Car pistons, Baskets, gears,
valves, etc. Catalogue £ L .00, Antique Auto
Parts. Milwaukee. Wisconsin 53204.

AUTOMATIC Transmission mechanics
prepared this easy to understand ihera-
Ui re, so you know how to prevent costly
transmission repair bills. Send 63 * Check,
money order, cash! J D. W, Associates,
Box 721, Ravenna. Ohio.

CRQSLEY. New. used. part*. Discounts.
Catalog. Box 7, Elmont. N.Y.

CLASSIC Car wax apply hot or cold,
surface satisfaction guaranteed, large 16
ox. can 65 00- C- B, Kolb. Niverville, N Y.
12130.

SICK Car engine? Ready lor Junk heap?
Save it with Motormaster 1 Cleans carbon
deposits and rust from valve stems and
lifters, piston ring*, oil lines, rocker arms.
Saves oil and gas. Restores power, smooth
performance, easy starting. A scientifical-
ly sound product. Send 12.&5 lor bottle
with instructors, to Molcrmssttr, Dept,
M, Hinsdale. Mass.

DCTOFULSEr Reliable Silicon semicon-
ductor liming control boosts performance
or economy ID^ by eliminating all point
ateing. Easiest installation. Fail safe. 6 or

12 volt, positive, negative ground models,
624.95. Two lor 144 5ff Postpaid. Three
year guarantee. The Electron Engineering
At Manufacturing Co,. Box 175. Haw-
thorne. California 90230.

42 POPULAR MECHANICS

PICKUP Camper, trailer or pickup-cov-
er— build yourself* savei Complete plans
$3.95 each, EecnoJln* Camper, foldouf.
trailer, bus conversion drawings, 32.93
each. Satisfaction guaranteed Equipment
Catalog 61,00 (refundable on First order j

Details 106 Viking Camper Supply. 5H-F
Glen wood. Minneapolis, Minn. 55403.

BUILD Your pickup camper. Freeut kits.
Blueprints, Supplies. Literature, 1 0ff. Com-
stock Trailers, Dept, 6ff4„ Parsons. Kansas
67357.

PICKUP Tent travel trailer. Blueprints.
11 lustra led circular, 25C. Kamcraft. Box
1153. Milwaukee 1. WI5,

BUILD Aluminum pickup camper over-
cab. hi-bny, EO-boy, blueprints. material,
list. 3 models included. *300. Bennett
Custom Damper, 1500 3. Dallas. Auburn.
Indiana 4fi7Q6.

CAMPER Units for compact huses —
Volkswagen 5. Econohners. Dodges — In-
expensive — Build yourself — Details. Dot
Campers, F.G. Box 6 jM, Saugus, Cali-
fornia.

F RE- Cut pickup earn per kits. Heady to
assemble. Literature, 15 r. Snowy Mountain
Campers. Lewestown, Montana,

MOTORCYCLES^ BICYCLES,
MOTORSCOOTERS AND

SUPPLIES

BUILD Motorbike from Bicycle! Plans.
Sl.OO: Go-Byk Industries, Roths ay, Min-
nt-iola 5657JL

man Carrying Hovercraft M-6, Plans,
13.00. Herb Bartlett. Box 307-C, silver-
dale. Washington.

HOMEBUILT, Heal enclosed helicopter,
24 puges idea*. information, $2 m. Build
executive” helicopter drawings, specifi-

cations, 61. So, Helicopter Development.
R0!\ FM147. Washington. New Jersey,

BOATS

FULL Size, cut-fco-sbape boat pattern!,
blueprints. 8end fiQk for big new Illus-

trated "Build a Boat" catalog Includes
fishing boats, garvies. cruisers, catama-
rans. houseboats — outboards. In boards,
sailboats—

7

s a 10 38
r

. "How to Build a
Boat/' booklet. 62.50, Cleveland Boat Blue-
print Co., Box 1 8250 , Cleveland. Ohio,

FREE Plans catalogue—kayaks, canoes,
sailing rlj?s, accessories. Bruce Clark. PM:
115 McGavock Pike. Nashville K Tetth. 37214,

BUILD Your own boat from our lefts-
scale blueprint. Books of plant give how-
lo- build help. Hundreds of professional
designs—motor, sail or auxiliary-— for am-
ateur builders. Free catalog. MoTaR Boat-
ing, 959 Eighth A^e . Dept. H3, New York
39. N. Y.

VIKING Canoea. factory direct. Four
canvas covered kit models, under $25,90-
Uncomnhfrtied assembly, Free Infor ma-
il Lou. Sporlscrafi, Box 03&3-P. Columbus.
Ohio 43201



HYDROPLANES, Runabouts, in boards,
out beards, Ski and class. Plans,, kits or
complete, Big catalogue, 25f, Champion
BOftla, Dept. tOG, Bos 9315 r Long Bracth
California.

KAYAKS — One-man H9.50: two-man
*24 SO; Sailboat S42.DD, Exciting Sitka Kay-
ak Kits known world wldt.1 for apeeel and
safety, Assemble In one afternoon. Free
pictocia] literature. Bok 7B-P. Breaksvllle.
Ohio 44141.

BOAT Kit*, Factory molded BbergJ a^s or
jjre-flMembled plywood SO models, IF' to
40

J

. Buna bouts. Cruisers, HouaeboLti*. Free
catalog. LugfT, Dept. BC-fiS, &20O Bloom-
ington Freeway. Minneapolis, Minnesota

'GIANT Arms.” Df* Young's, D C.
revolutionary discovery, |2. Satisfaction
cr refund. Gauche, Boy 9209 -S7. Chicago
90.

SPORTING GOODS
AND EQUIPMENT

SILENCERS: Pistol. ttiU details. diu-
grams, simpler, cheaper! Pius. new design
for .22s il.DO. Twin, Bos 1B2-A, DuhclLen,
New jersey OS012,

FREE Wingsbautcr's handbook. New
helpful facts On shotgun shooting, shotgun
chokes and bow to save ammunition. Write
to Poly- Choke Co-. Dept. 745C, Hartford,
0»tm. oeifli.

BOAT plans, full size patterns, and
frame kits especially prepared far ama-
teur builders, save the "Glen L K way by
selecting from modem up to date designs—Deep Yee s and SK styled inboards and
outboards, cruisers, houseboats. sailing
catamarans. Every type from &' to 35'

,

Huge new BO page catalog
. 5<te, Glen De-

signs, 9152 Rasecmns, iellHov^r. Calif
90707.

BIG Money raising cricke-s and 12 inch
African fish warms, Free literature. Car-
ter Ranch. Plains, Georgia,

FISHING, TACKLE,
LURES

SUBMERSIBLE platform for Scuba op-
erations and salvage, Construction plans.
*3.DQ. Engineering Enterprises, M«5 S

Denver. Colorado,

Molds For fisherman's sinkers, lias,

squids, casting and ho inning lures. Free
catalog. Sweet's Molds, Ton &wanda I. New
York.

BOAT Trailers. Blueprints, 11,00, Ului-
IratNid parts list. 30*. Kamcraft, Box 1153,
Milwaukee 1. Wis,

OYER S.0OD Hard -Co- Find ftzhjng spe-
cialties and kits galore. Send for free 179
page catalog. Net-craft CO-. Dept, PM. To-
ledo. Ohio 435n.

GAME BIRDS

yqur Ad in this space will be read by
more than 1,400.000 active mail order buy-
ers. Join the march to greater profits,
place your uroduele and services in front
or them today with a small low cost classi-
fied ad. For rurtber details, write: c, A
Martin. Dept. 15N. popular Mechanics, 57a
Lexington Avenue, New York, New York
10022.

RABBITS—FUR BEARING
ANIMALS

MINK Raising information free. Lake
Superior Mink Perm. Inc., Superior EE1,
WtacaniJn.

EARN llU.OOD Yearjy raising Angora
rabbit wool for us. Particulars 25f coin.
Angora. Malta 12. Montana,

RAISE Rabbits successfully br knowing
fads. 48 page illustrated book describing
25 breeds. Housing, breeding, feeding,
marked, marketing etc. 35 cents. Ameri-
can Rabbit Association, 38 Arba Building.
Pittsburgh, Penn.

RAISE Rabbits on (580 month plan,

Free details. White's Babbitry. ML Ver-
non, Ohio.

PETS—BIRD

S

r GATS,
HAMSTERS, ETC.

BOAT Plans, world's largest selection.
Frame hits and full size paper patterns.
Designed! for the amateur. Over 20D proven
designs from *l] over the world. Fishing
boats—cruisers -sailings Inboard and out-
board hydroplanes. Send $1.50 for catalog.
*3-00 If5r catalog plus boat building hand-
book. Custom Boat Designs, I7Q9-F Nia-
gara street, Buffalo, New1 York 14207.

FIBERGLASS Cloth and rcSln, Worlds
finest cloth and non-run resin, at direct
mill prices. Flotation foam. Complete line
of plastics, silicon bronze an d brass screws
save 60 No dales ta*. Boat Plana. Free
catalogue. Freight prepaid. Stiles Boat
Supply Box IIP,, Linden Ave.. Mantua
Hls tp fJ J,

WORLD S Finest boat fclU! Frame kits!
Models from &' to 24*. Prams-Skiffs -

run a bouts—cruisers. Ah leaden In styling
and perform 4il ce. Send for catalog.
SLOO for ear a lug plus, boat building hand-
book. Custom Boat Designs, 1709-F Nia-
gara Street, Buffalo, New York 14207

FREE . . . Wholesale catalog. Beads.
Spinners. Lute parts. Sinker molds. Jigs.
Reels. Finnysports (ME). Toledo. Ohio
43014.

EARTHWORMS, LIVE BAIT

EARN Money raising fish worms for Usl
; Exciting details f:ee! Onkhnren—56. Cedar
HUS, Texas.

SUCCESS For yuu ! Raise Carter's Pure-
bred hybrid red wlgtgkr fUhworma. crick-
et*. "Known All Over the World." Writ*
(or free Li ret a lure and our success story
In Life Magazine, Pure- Bred Flshworms
30M $5 .95. 5PM -10 95, 19.000 -Si 6.95.

Postpaid with Free Raising Instructions.
Carter Red worms. Flu Ins, Georgia.

MEN ! —Women f Make? m oney raisin g
Balt for sis at hinne, Wigglers. Warsaw 45 1

,

Indiana 46500

FIBERGLASS Canoes. Three exerting
models. Easily accent hied kits. $34.95 up
I factory direct!. Free literature. Riverside
Canoes, P.O, Bo* 5595BD. Riverside. Calif

MARINE EQUIPMENT
AND SERVICES

CONVERT Auto Engines to marine.
Catalog. 50*. Lehman Manufacturing Com-
pany, BOO EH^afrnh Avenue, Linden 4. New
Jersey,

FIBERGLASS Boat covering. Wholesale
prices. Fret literature and sain ole. Eeif-
wVi. Bus I20fi-M, Green Bay. Wisconsin.

MARINE Engine kits lor Chevrolet, Ford.
Buick. Pontiac, etc. Watercoo ted man!-
Eoids — transmissions — big free catalog.
Star Marine, Berkeley 10. Callfoi'Pla^

NEW. Used, rebuilt murine motors. Ma-
rine eon versions, fittings. Free catalog.
Stokes Marine Supply, Dept, 24, Cold-
water, Michigan.

ATHLETIC AND BODY
BUILDING COURSES

WEIGHT Exercising Equipment, free lit-
erature. Jubinville. Bo* B32, Holyoke,
Mass.

POWERFUL Muscles fast! Free bro-
chure! Universal Bodybuilding. BOX 4327-C,
Northeastern, Dearborn, Michigan 48136,

HYBRID Red worms 1000—43.00- 3(W0-«
$5.75. 5000 Sft.00, 10,000 814. DO. Bedruns
20.QO0--5E3.O0, Postpaid with raising In-
struct Ion s, Brazos Worm Farms, Route 9.

Wu», Texas,

REDWORMS. Balt six. 1000—#3.50, 5.-
000—$15 QD. Medium. 2500 - -S 5.00, 5000—
IBM, J 0,000-* 16.00, Postpaid, Haifa.
Hilton. Georgia 1175ft.

FROGS, FISH . REPTILES

FROG Raising. Younc frogs and slant
breeders.. Sleek your lakes, nond. Nu-Tex
Ftoe Farm. Box 4028. Corpus Christ!.
Texas,

HUNTING*
GUNS* DECOYS

YOUR Ad in this space will be read by
mare than L 400,000 active mall order buy-
ers, join the march to greater profits,
place your products and services in front
Of them today wSth a smell low cost classi-
fied ad. For further details, write: C„ A.
Marlin, Dept. 15N, Popular Mechanics. 575
LexiflgLm Avenue. New York, New York
19022.

DCS AND KENNELS

&AR BELL3, Exercise equipment, key to
health, strength, physique, 25f r Reading
Barbell Up., West Reading. Pa

PEDIGREED Whl'e German 55hepbPi"d?T.
no albinos. Anscnka Kennels, McHenry.
N Dak

5EAHORSEB Guaranteed live. Eusy to

raise in jar cr bowl, Mated pair ll.&a,
two pairs 52.90. Free food & instructions.
9e&quaria. Box 302, Shenandoah Eta. „

Mi-
ami, Florida 33145.

MAKE Money raising chinchillas, mink,
rabbits, cavlea for us. Free catalog. Keeney
Brothers, New Freedom 2, Penn a.

CAMPING equipment
AND TENTS

JUMRo Catalog—tent*, sleenlng baks,
camping supplies. GI Surplus, outdoor
clothing, Fiee 132 page newest edit Lon now9

ready, Write I. Goldberg, Dept, PM 429
Market street. Philadelphia, Pa. 10106,

ENJOY Buck pock Clamping. Free book-
let Iclls how. Gerry, Dept. 72. Boulder,
Colorado &Q302.

CAMPING Equipment. Lents, sleeping
fcmgs. Tremendous selections. Fr« 100-

page Catalogue- Handbook. Morgan . *lf!-R
Route 17, Pftramus, Nfw Jersey.

TRAVEL AND RESORTS

' AMERICA By Car.”' names best places
to t^ai and stay, Scenic routes, uarks, his-
toric sights. 170,000 word book, only %2 59
Wlliiftfus, 451235 Avon. Westlake, Ohio
44091.

EXCEPTIONAL Camping guide. 15,000
US.

A

Campfround^ wilh fEicllillea. *3.95,
Jlrooks P.O. Bqx 12^02, Fhpaplx, AriPPlta
35034.

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

LAMP Parts. Catalog, price*, wiring in-
jftlructiniui. &M. Refunded first order, Gyrq,
52Q5P N.W, 35 Ave., Miami 43. Fla,

APPLIANCE *— Lamp parts. Wholesale
raCaluKue, 25f. SECQ. 112 Sauth 20: h
Street, Birmingham, Alabama 35233.

METERS “Surplus, new, used, panel azid
porlabk. Send (dr list. HanchetL. Box £?57T.
Rivers] dc, Cahl,

BATTERIES, GENERATORS

COMPLETE Rebuilding Manuals! Bat-
teries $3 00 Hydra till a jarfcs MD4, COD.
accepted. Bayer Publicatldna. 930 Betty
Avenue. Neenafi, Wisconsin.
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JEEPS Typically from $53.90 . , . truces
from *7B.40 , T . boats, Uperrltm, air-
planes. sporting equipment. used. 1QD.Q00
bargains direct from Government nation-
wide. Complete .sates directory and surplus
catalog il.WJ. Deductible first 8 10. OG order,
Surplus Service. Box 32Q-A, Holland,
Michigan 49424.

HOBBIES AND COLLECTIONS

MIXED
aquarium
3381 N lW.
33311-

seashells, tl. id per pt. for
xfieUeraft Jewelry. C- Davis.
9th CL* Pt. Lauderdale, Fla.

INTERESTING All bobbies m&guxjne
plus mall order opportunities, 25£, Hobby
Trwd*, Box 134, Clifton. New jersey O'? DIG,,

AMERICAN Newspaper, complete, oriir-
Inal, dated before 1800. 51,50. 2&c stumps
bfsngs catalogue. D. if. Bpalght, Book-
seller Tall Timbers 1, Maryland 20fi§0.

50 JUNGLE butterflies %2.m. Giant na-
ture hobbles eataloR 25*. Collectors Won-
derland. Box 1170. New York 8,

STAMP COLLECTING

HO years old. fifteen different United
States, over fifty years old— 10* with ap-
provals. Jaxcn* Bax 14S-F. Brooklyn., New
York U2.3Q.

‘‘INVERTED Error
s* with Approvals.
Washington, D. C, 3D015,

,k Dag R&mmarskjoid
Belmont Stamp*.

RUSSIAN Space set l&f, Russian ap-
|

pruta Is. Sncdcu. BOX fiB-P, Waldwiek, N J

,

50 DIFFERENT Old D-9. Revenue
h

L

amps, 50*. Winchester stamps, Box 1592,
Mansfield. Ohio 44&CKT.

133 DIFFERENT Colorful stamps 10*,
.approvals, KrebL, HOB Nebraska, Orlando,
Florida,

FREE! Congo triangle set! Boy Scout
bpaptyl 25 other*, different. Approvals,
Cambridge. Box 111, Cambridge. Ohio.

100 OLD United States between 1W1
and 1935. *1.00. Roush Stamps, 51 Chest-
nut. Mansfield, Ohio.

225 STAMPS FOI only 10*! This mam-
moth value include* airmails, pictorials;
stamp* from strange countries catalog-
ing up to 35* eaobl A!$o approvals. Myitifi
Stamp Company. Camden 80. New York.

SELL Tour surplus good grade stamps,
Write, describing Cully what you have,
Vanroy Shirk, Lebanon, Pennsylvania,

500 DIFFERENT Stamps, 8100. Smith,
598-A Brooks. College station, Texas.

FENNY Stampsl 1090 Mounted in hook
at I* e*eh. Trust Stamp Company, P.O B
132-P. Jamaica. N Y. 11435,

ONE Pound ?alue Oea. VI Bermuda,
plus 100 worldwide IQ*, approvals, Stevens,.
Box 105A, Hornmerest Sta., Brooklyn 29.NY

00 DIFFERENT U.S, 130 commernora-
Uveal 15*. No approvals. Seldenberg,
Salem 169. Oregon.

AMASSING OFFER? 200 United States
stamps—including commemorative^, air-

mails. high denominations to 11.00. Only
10* to approval applicants I Illustrated
bargain lists free. Myatle Stamp Co., DenV
B0. Camden. New York.

UNITED States commemorative eollw-
1 1on containing 3-3 different— 10*. AppTOT-
slIs. White. BIG-A Avenue L, Brooklyn 90,
New York

UNITED- STATES price hat. 131 pages,
price 30*, Mark Hanna. 535 Fzlth Ave. h

PjttFbnrch 23, Fa,

121 DIFFERENT Flag stampR Ire*. Ah*
provals, W-B Stamps. Wilkes-Barre. Pa.

U.S. Mint specials! Flag set, complete
Sl r 0(i. I

e

1

., 2*. 3* famous Americans f21

different! SLO0. Free 3 1st. Brooks, 2601
Avenue "U IJ

. Brooklyn 29. N-Y,

U.S. Approvals, Low prices. Eagle, 3231
Romme Avc., Pittsburgh 26, Pa-

GERMAN CommEmaratiVcs. 10* with
approvals. Schaefer. Box 1704. Washington
13, D. C.

WQWJ 110 All different Germany 10*
CommcpnoratSvps. Airmails, high values,
big caUScg. bargain lists plus selections of
fine stamps from our approval service, re-

turnable without obligation, Jamestown
stamp, Dept, A76PM t Jamestown. N fY.
14701.

FREE! Big bargain catalog- new edition
listing thousands oi bargains including
tJ.B. Ai E.N.A. stamps, packets, albums,
accessories and supplies, Plus selections of
fine stamps from our approval servlet, re-
turnable without obligation. Jamestown
Stamp, Dept, E76FM, Jamestown. N.Y,
14701

So DIFFERENT U.S. Commemorative!
25*- No approvals.. Earl Milts. Box £72- X,
Auburn, Masu, 01501.

FREE 1060 u. 5- list, mint *704-15 14.
*710-8 S2.1D, #859-09 tfl. -909-21 |1,

Simmy £ CO, d 4D Court St., Boston. Mass.

U.S. Bargain. 50 different 10*. with
beautiful worldwide approvals. Btatnpi,
Kenn Chunk. Maine,

25 Different United Commemora-
tives 1893 Up ID*. Approvals. K. & B.
Stamp Company, Bex 70, Brooklyn 33. New
York.

40,000 DIFFERENT. Amazing new plan
tHil Ids your collection systematically, coun-
try by country. As low as 50* weekly. Ware,
Monroe 75. Conn.

FIFE2C "TSpex-CJpex- AshVltle. F0ur mjn^
iature sheets used for H-W if you ask for

our bargain priced U.S. approval's Tr|-
bore, 33 Park Row, New York, New York
10038.

FREE Stamp wallet With approvals.
Wide selection collections hy countries.
Clark. Bos 2fl-C. Wilmette. Illinois,

'COLORFUL" Set fffiel Worldwide ap-
provals, Onrilz, Drawer 388PM . Park
Ridge, Illinois.

^

MILLION Foreign stamp*! 3* each! Bend
for thrilling, giant approvals! ABC
Stamps, Box eooa-MB. San Francisco I.

calif.

DEFECTIVE Did U.S. 1/5 Sfifitt. Ap-
provals. Swartz Stamps. Malden Bridge.
New York.

NEW issues — Free weekly illustrated

ll&t Brooks, 260 IN Avenue "*U" Brooklyn
29, N.Y.

FREE Surprise collection sent with aPj

nrovals. Gould. 1734 Union, San Frandoco
94123.

BATTERY Reconditioning kit. includes
molds, material, complete Instructions,
The Battery Shop. P.O. Box 416. Palm
Desert. Calif,

ENGINCSt motors, dynamos

WINDING Data. 375 motors, single and
three phase (1.10. DhUi Company, 512
Kensington, Kansas CHy, Mo. 64124.

MOTOR Rewinding simplified. Details
free. Modern, Box 10O35. Kansas Cliff* Mo.
64111,

REWIND Motors yourself, Complete in-
structions. 8I.Q0, Lewis Manufacturing,
Howell. Michigan,

OPERATE Three phase molars from Sin
gle phase. Flan*. S3. DO. Donald Howell,
Bamesvllle. Ohio.

USE 3-Phase motors on single phase.,
No ballasts, condensers, rewhing. Send
S2.50 for technical knowhow. Strang Elec-
tric, Box 555. Hawthorne. Calif.

MACHINERY, TOOLS
AND SUPPLIES

MACHINISTS. Toolmakers Chests. Cir-
cular free. Cepuder. 4715 Spec] per. Lisle.
131. 60532,

MAGNETIC Chuck V blocks & parallels,,
edge finders, center finders, thread meas-
uring wires, sine bars. Hi- precision—first
quality—low prices. Factory distributors
wanted. Be the dealer In your locality. Buy
for yourself and sell to others. Liberal dis-
count. products guaranteed. Eat, 1943.
Write for brochures. Fisher Machine.
11704-M Inglewood, Hawthorne. Calif. 0K5D,

1"RAFTEHULE 1 * Solves any rafter cut-
ting problem. Free literature. Emmert,
Sycamore, Illinois 60173.

SMALL Shop Supplies." 1 Production—
hobby. Machinist Tools, 1424 Barclay.
Springfield, -Ohio 45505.

WILDING, SOLDERING,
PLATING

CHROME Plating equipment, supplies.
ALL other finishes. Home workshop and

f
-reduction sizes, send h.oq { refund able I

or formulas, operating data, equipment
guide and catalog. HBS Equipment Divi-
sion L50, 3543 East lflfh. Log Angeles. Cftilf

.

90023.

A.C, WELDERS, 150 Amperes, 149.50.
Mot r la, I0TO inner, Schenectady, N, Y,
12303.

FREE! 1966 Catalog Welders, kits. Build
200-500 ampere welder using aircraft gen-
erator, Plans (1.O0 ($1.00 credited first
order). Dunbar-14, Chaska, Minnesota
55318.

REVOLUTIONARY New roller electrode
hard facing method. hardfaCE your own
earth moving tools, No skill required,
Fast, simple, economical. Kit Including
goggles, rollers, hardfaclng composition
500 square inches. (24.75, Free Literature.
Todco Inc., P.O, Box 002, La IE d bra, Calif.

FREE Catalog, Welders, kit*. Build 350-
ampere Welder. Flans. 25*. Le Jav Manu-
facturing. Belie Flame, Minnesota 56011.

GOVERNMENT SURPLUS

JEEPS Frqm—$52.50, Typewr iters from—$4.15, cars from $31.50, Walkie-Talkies,
Guns, Airplanes. Boats, Typical "'As IS

HI

Bid Bargains From Uncle Earn. Tremend-
ous variety. Exciting free list , Write: En-
terprises, BOSS 403X12, Jamaica, New York
11430.

GOV H

T. Surplus. How and where to
buy in jcuif area. Bend 81.00. Surplus In-
formation. Headquarters Building. F.M.,
Washington 8. D.c

44 POPULAR MECHANICS

FENNY ! Approvals Regardless cata-
logue! Kloster, 4154 52nd fit., Ban Diego 5,

Calif.

64 PAGE as gnd 0.N, catalog lree.
Slone, 260 Washington. Boston 1, Mass.

FREE Sample. Interesting,, illusltaled,
informative National Stamp News. An-
derson, South Carolina 20821.

INTRODUCING Our better United States
approvals we offer 15 United States stamps
Including Columbian.. Bl- Centennials, fa-
mous American, airs, others; only 10*.

Ocean Stumps, Box 84-PM, Brooklyn 29.

New York.

PARAGUAY'S Latest Gemini Astronaut
'Space Walk” commemorg lives— Free!

Plus iQl Bonus Seta. Approvals. William
Deems, 22$ Race. Ravenswood. West Vir-

ginia 28164.

FREE! 75 different U.a, Plus Giant
U S. and Worldwide bargain pricelists,

plus outstanding personally selected ap-
provals, Hurry! Try us—We Satisfy l 5^
postage please, Thanks. Yn tern a-Schn el-

der. BOX Hi4L, Holland, Michigan 40423,

FROM War torn Vietnam 50 scarce ple-
torisls il.GO Approvals accompany, Mer-
ryman Stamps. FO Box 50* Somerville.
N.J.



105 DIFFERENT U.S. Stamps, 2fa. ap*
provais included. Shrlroii. Bos 161, Hemp-
stead. N.Y.

UNITED Nations 4 pictorials. Free le

approval applicants. Morrell, 1S1 No..

Whitney St., Hanford. Conn. 0G1Q5.

1G0 DIFFERENT Free 1 3 4* upward
British Commonwealth or world approvals.
Bush. Newlyn Way. POolC, England,

ANNUAL ClEnnane^. Cong Home1 rat (or.

stamps, nurtures, packets . supplies. S2.OT.
Norge, Ho-Ho-KuSi N.J.

FREE First day cover' approvals. Gall,
Box 96FM. Coopersbnre, Fa, 1&036*

WANTED: Stamp collection: u.S., U.N. +

foreign. Private Goldslom. 4421 Westmin-
ster, St. Louis, Missouri £3106,

51& DIFFERENT Wot id wide, $1.00, Ap-
proval applicants only. Jacobsen, Crorn-
pond. NY, 10517,

14 DIFFERENT GorKrous multicolored
mint triangles, 3 Or, Bargain list. Conti-
nental. 4 Grant, Dundee. Ontario. Canada,

RARE Stamp free. Also new packet Aden
to Urundl. with Kennedy Triangles. space.
Sports, fhips. dugs, cat-?-, reptiles, plus
others. All free. Bend 10c for mailing. Em-
pire stamp Co., Dept. PM, Toronto, Can-
ada.

PERSIA 25 Different fa , approvals, Hl-
Job Box 505, Norristown, Fa.

FANTASTIC Hippo, deer trl angles. Val-
uable "Em Frank! in ” on Canal Zone!
Flaming bi “Colored volcano triangle] Love-
ly Olympics triangle! icy Green-
land, weird wild beast issue and cthtrs,
IDtf with approvals. Rose La nd Stamps,
Spring Lake 2. Michigan.

WILL Rogers air! Helicopter triangle!
Plus Monte Carlo dorr triangle] Stamp
printed in solid gold! New York Empire
State Bldg., airmail, lovely Congo orchids
in full color, etc. 1 fl* with approvals.
Sunny Stamps, FruLtport 2 A, Michigan.

free; 4M Genuine postage stamps!
Worth J 30.00 at catalogue price*. Africa,.
Europe, Asia. British Eoip—a fascinating
valuable mixture from foreign convent*,
banka, etc. Who knows what you will find.
Also free valuable booklet. Adult* only.
Approvals enclosed. Frosek Co., PM-7.
White Plains, N Y.

GIANT Stamp collection . including a**-

tron emits, satellites, moonrockets. boy
scout issue. complrlc U.N. act, many
Olympic and sport issue*, etc-, plus bdg
stamp dictionary and approvals. Every-
thing. 10* F SiamiKK. BOX 47-RM White
Flams. N,Y.

75 DIFFERENT U.S. commemcr allves.
airs, others, 11.00, No approval*. Edward/,
Box 77fi, Ontario, Ore. 97914.

450 FINE Mixed U S- IS*. Wright, BOX
753 -M. Hagerstown, Maryland,

BARGAIN FDC's, foreign approvals. J.R
Baker, Stamp Approvals. Box 748, San (A
Barbara. California.

FREE Mini set. Approvals accompany.
Stamps, Box 22092, Memphis, Term, 28122,,

30 DIFFERENT Stamp*, 25£. With
beautiful approvals, Postage paid. Charies
Cook. Box 4234, Chattanooga, Tennessee.

FREE 50 Plus rninta. approvals. Mar-
toll, Box 421, Westerly. R.I. HffL

TEN Different nudes: 30C. Approvals.
Stamp Farm, SMI I. Oxford. WlS 53952,

THOUSANDS Of worldwide sets and
singles on approval, Highest quality! Cole.
Box 233A. Buffalo. N.Y 14231.

NEW Zealand triangle set. Free wLth
approvals. Academy Stamps, P.o. Box
1747, Annapolis, Maryland 21401.

GIFT Tokelau set to approval appli-
cants, Drang, Box 14. Miami. Florida
33145.

OLD Scarce U.S. Jteeunda on approvals.
Slight imperfections, lowest nriees. Hern-
add. Box 318. Irvington, N.J. 07111.

4 KENNEDY Gold foil coin stamps,
SI 00. Kaplan. Box 113. Hollis. N.Y, 11423

2C—3C AFPROYALS] Excellent world-
wide bargains l Carling, 7 66- A. Howard
City,, Michigan 49|329.

1500 FOREIGN SI. 00, 5W $3 00. 5000
USA -cornmrmnra Lives, airs, revenue*. 19th
Century, high values, etc. j3.M. 300 USA
commemorn lives dating from 1893 La 1939
inclusive $2 00. 500 USA dating from
1873 to 1923 £1-00. 700 *3 00 3000 412 00.
so USA Sccitt lltted revenues si.oo. iom
prewar foreign from 1800 to isne 1-300.
5.000 £12 00. No approval*. Meyers, 5331
Fleming, R]chmonid L Calif.

BREATHTAKING, 30 Mint Monaco pic-
torials, mult teoiori- H.00. Approvals.
Stamp Exchange. Blx 103, Fairfield. Cali-
fornia.

COINS, TOKENS, CURRENCY

FREE Coin supplies! Giant coin list 10*
I refundable). Ec enemy Sales, Mansfield,
Ma-^nehusells-

HIGHEBT Prices paid immediately far
coins. Send i0e for 1&60 buying prices.
Winner*. 1067-F Bridge sr. , Grand Rap-
ids. Mich,. 49504,

CIVIL War specials
-

18fr3 cent, 11,75:
1863 civil war token, $1.73: 1864 genuine
confederate states of America (to 00 bill.

12.00 All three f5 0D. Rureua, 31 North
Clark. Chicago 60$ti3.

GIGANTIC Coin Clearance. Illustrated
lists 10c 4 refundable'!. Hutchinson's. Box
0258 Philadelphia. Pa 19136.

SPECIALS: Scarce date Lincoln cents.
All good or better. Satisfaction guaranteed,
50* each J&lftS. 13273. 1939D. 1055S. 7fa
each 1915, 19I5D, 19S1S. 193+5, 1922, 1932D,
1922. 11.00 each 19D&VDB. 1912D. I&23S.
11.30 each 191 ID. 1912D. $3 00 each 19135.
imD 193 ID. iflJSD. $4 50 each 19I0S.
191 5E. 1926S. 15.00 each 19125, 19143.
110.00 each 191 IE. IS34D. Bryson Inc.
61 2A White, Toledo 5, Ohio,

SILVER Dollars uncirculated. 1 STB- 79-
SO-ai-82 S mint $3 .00 ea, Illustrated Cata-
logue 50*. Shultz. Salt Lake City. Utah
84110

OLD Time Lincoln cents. IS different
before 1931 only 41.00. Gene canton.
Chandler. OUl 74424.

LARGEST Coin magazine. 288 page*.
50*. Scrap bock. 7320-J Milwaukee, Chi-
cago 31.

DISCOUNTS. Buy H sell, trade Hats. 10*.

AWM Corns. Bex 14377, Orlando. Fla,

40 PAGE Illustrated United State* and
Canadian e*ln list IQ*. Stoner* 260 Wash-
ington. Boston 0. Maas.

BEAUTIFUL Uncirculated i 1 *: Arkan-
sas Centennial, Daniel Boone. Oregon
Trail each S 13.25. Carver 12.65. Washing-
ton S3. 15. 1967 Redbook *1-75. World’s
greatest bargain Catalogue. 11.00, Bebee s,

incorp,, 451# North 30th. Omaha, Nebr-
60111.

100 BUFFALO Nickels—clear dales
many different i scarce), only (10,94 Van’s
Coins. 168 Walworth, Wisconsin.

5 ROLLS Unsorted mercury dimes,
$3l.0d r Lists, 5* Ace. Jamesburg, N.J.

LARGE Cem 42.00, two cent piece (2 00.

three cent nickel 42.00. Doktor. 3026 W.
Pico, Los Angeles, Calif. 90019.

TRUCKFUL 25,000 rndian -Lincoln cents
from the L92D's & older, mixed "'grab-
bag ' style. 150--41O; sample bag of 20
(2. Mrs. G. Pj*cher F Box 5*90. Sherman
Oak*. Calif. 91*13.

COIN Boom ahead (2 00 an extraordin-
ary offer. Copy of coin investments un-
limited;. Box 733IB, Stockton, California.

"COINS Magazine' r

identities rare and
taluable coins. Features; the best of coin
lore, current market prices. Sample copy.
75*. Krauie Publications., Dept. 3E t lola.
WiSfuh&kn 54945.

BRILLIANT Uncirculated silver dollars
•2.75, five different (12 50. ten -(22.50.
twenty- *40 00. Bill's Coins. 3166-M 101h
St.. San Francisco. California MtO*.

INV ESTt>tl£—Dea Eer^ MU. Unci roust-
ed rolls cents 1936 -P S4.50 1956-D SI 75.
1

957-

P $3 M. 195- D $1.50. 1958-F *3 &0.
1958

-

D tl

.

50 . I 959 -F 45 50 . J959 -D St 25 .

1960-

P *1 40. 1960 -D £1.25, 1SG1-F $1.23,

1961-

D $1.2$: 1 962 - p SI S3. 1902-0 Si W.
I&63-P 11.00. 1963-D $1.00. i964-P SLOO-
19&4-D SIM. Rays C?lns. DepL FH
Streaior. III. Send pcstoard for our Free
mailing list.

FREE |5. Kennedy btofiT-f medal With
purchase of one pure silver Kennedy m^d-
a 3 at $13 . a scarce collector's item. Mon-
ey-back guaranteed f Erie Publishers. F.G.
Box 453R. Buffalo. N.Y. 14205

SILVER Dollar SI.75; 3f nickel $2.00;
half -dime *3 25; large cent $1 80; all
four 16.40. Fairway. 12l-p t Rye, New York
10590.

KENNEDY Half m'ith terrific elraeout
list. 9M. Nelson, 346-P. Rye. New York
10580.

WHOLESALE Foreign* for Collectors.
Wdta; Scoti. p.0, 2054. Little Rock, Ar-
kansas.

LINCOLNS: 12 Different “S'
1 Including

rare 19555, ll.fio. different before 1&40,
Plus odd I960O small date, 11 to. 10 differ-
en! 'S ' Jifferson nickels. 1160, AH three
$4.50. Harris, Box IH7-P. Oceanside. Cali-
fornia.

ANTIQUES* RELICS, INDIAN
GOODS AND CURIOS

SELLING 20.000 Ancient arrowhead*,
spearheads, etc. List free. Lear’*, Glen-
Wood, Arkansas.

ANTIQUES! Monthly magazine. Sample
234 or free circular Antique* Journal, Un-
ion town, Peiiiia. 1H4L

ARROWHEADS, 10 for $3.00. List free,
Hyde s. Box 4788, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

' HOW To Find Indian Arrowheads/* Ex-
citing. beautifully illustrated. J 2 DO Can-
yon Publishing, Dexter, Oregon 01431.

10 ASSORTED Perfect arrowheads. I3.O0.
George Smith, 0823 Convey Drive, In*
dlana polls, Indiana 46336.

OLD Cameras mode before 1870 being
sought tor purchase, Charto* Sleyfr*. till
North Farmington Road, Peoria, Illinois
61606 ,

TONS Dl ant toil e gun parts and supplies.
All reproduction muzzle loading guns, send
tl 00 for enlarged Jlluatratod catalog No.
J 15. Dixie Gun Work*. Union City 13,

TOUHOK*

MODELS—SHIRS, TRAINS,
PLANES, ETC-

SLOT Hacertl Trams! 25r brings 22 page
bargain catalogue. Thousand* of Lionel^
Gilbert. Varney, Strom becker. Eldon. Au-
rora. Scatextrlk. Reveih eto r Train*, all

guagea. racers all Mrei. Hobby surplus,
P.O- Box 1106M. New Britain. Conn.

ship and yacht model fit tings; Pine
cnnxLmcti on hull 4Kj; blueprints r Send
3« for Illustrated catalog, A. J. FSiher.
Inc.. 1002 Etowah Avenue. Royal Oak,
Michigan 4W567

SHIP Models. Kits, fillings, plan*, books,
tools „ engines, motors. Big illustrated cat-
alog, 50c. James Bibs* <5= Co . Dept. SM,
Route 128. Dedham. Mim. 0302$.
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ROCKETS; New Illustrated catalog, 25*
Single and multistage cones, engines,
launchers. p

r r ankers, rocket- aerial cAmet OS.

technical Information. Past service, Estes
Industries, Penrose 2. Colorado.

BUILDING Materials, V-T * W scale,
windows, doors, aid lux. routing, lumber
atid structural shapes. Send 35e for cata-
log with samples. Small Sales Co** CO 35
Martway. Mission. Kansas 66202.

MILITARY Tanks and vehicle*. Cata-
log loc. Frontier Hobby. Box 3&&1P, Loa
Angelo*, Calif. 90054.

ROCKET Or firewor Its fuse 3/3F diam-
eter, water proof. 35 feet with formulas,
Instructions,, 31.00 post paid, 125 feet 34.00.
Seller, Bos 6S9, Hudson. Mich.

SHIP Mud el kit?, and fittings: clippers,
frigate*, etc. Catalog paint-tool Hat. hook
list. 4D4 Model Shipways, Box 65. Bogota.
N.J.

GAMES, TOYS, NOVELTIES

NEWLY Pat anted l 4 -gun holster Set. 0-

w'ay draw. Free literature, Ho-Lst-A-Ama.
Eii\ 115, Roosevelt. N.J r

MAGIC THICKS, PUZZLES,
JOKE* NOVELTIES

CHANT Magic Catalog and free trick
only ID*. Write today. Mallmart. M766.
Eos 616, White Plains. NY, 10602.

VENTRILOQUISM! Information free!
Dummy ealalog, 25e. Slate age. Maher.
Box 36- F, Kerning ton Station. Detroit 34.
Michigan.

MAGIC Catalog. World'* Until. 3O0O
trick*. {3401 page* 12.50 Beginners, ama-
lelifi, professionals. Kan Let's, A -300 South
15th 3t., Philadelphia. Pa., 16JQ7,

BE A Magician f Introductory catalog
with free trick., only 35c. Ireland Magic.
5063 Lincoln, Chicago. Illinois 50625.

506 TRICKS. Douglas famous catalog
No. 36. only 1 0e Contains best in magic
for pocket, parlor, club, stage- Fa* test
nErclce to magicians for over 50 years.
Douglas Magiclemd, Dept. 21, Dallas, Tex-
as 75221.

COMPLETELY I Hu sit sled Cat kl Off, 64
pages, 2&t. Manhattan Magic. ffox 3h-M
firY.C, 11,

WORLD'S Finest nrn-fesslon.il magic
trick*. Joker'* Novel tie*. Giant Illustrated
tain log SO**. Top I tat, Evanston, Illinois.

FUN'n Magic catalog. 10#- (1.500.399
trick*. Jokes novelties, puzr.Je-*. disguises).
Elbec. 7408- P, San AnttmlO, Texas 78207.

COMIC Curd*. Funniest ever minted.
m assorted 31 00. BabJt. BelheL New York
13720

164 PAGE Giant surprise Catalog! Over
1400 tricks, professional magic. Jokers!!
World's greatest! 800 pictures! Special
only lOe. Vick Lawstcn's Magic. Dent,
PM 6, Northeast Flflh Ave„ Ft, Lauder-
dale. Florida 33:106,

BOOKS, PERIODICALS

BOOKFINDERSI All lubiectv Send
wants! Sydntv Jahtr, 175-45 88 Ave., Ja-
maica, NY. 11432

HOW To raise capital plus twenty nine
self- 1m prove mrnt books. Free brochure,
Box 725. Binghamton. N Y, I3&03

CHALLENGING! Different r Unusual
lnhikA 1 Free catalog Ruby's, D-26. Para-
dise, Pennsylvania 17562

INTERESTING Books. Free Catalog,
Postal PM, 3217 Lackland. St. Louis, Mis-
souri 65114.
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BOOKS, Free general catalog. $0 page*.
Text, vocational, educations l . instructional
subject*. Millions of Tolnmes. new and
used. Bargain price*. Book* bought. Eat.

1902 Long s College Book Co.* Dept. PM.
Columbus I, Ohio

NEW 166 page Technical back ‘'Mechan-
ical Component!/* Over 156 illustrations.

3$ photos. 36 pages tech data and charts.
1 1 .95 postpaid (No COD.) pic Design
Corp., E&sl- Roc ka way. New York 11518-

OUT -Ol -print books at lowest prices!
Ypu namE it, we Dnd |t! Fast service, No
obligation. International Bookflndetj;, Box
3403-PM, Beverly Hill*, Calif. 5HJ213,

FREE Catalog, Self-help bock* Write
Wilshlrg. 8721 Sunset. Los Angles 69 P

POETS Corner: Five original edition*.
12.00, Bookways, 444- M, Fort Lee, N.J.
07024.

RICHER Income, security and power,
256 page book ' Thinking Big” reveals
secrets that make men rich. Bend 12 OQ.

Sehocii'a Mall Order Service, F.G. Box 257
Lynn, Mass. 01903,

COMIC Books. 25 for 12.04, 6.5 . Cana-
da, guaranteed. Box 3110. Akron, Ohio
44309.

PAPERBACK Special. Send 13. dollar.
Get dozen different. Btiokhaut, 1635 Sun-
nycrcek SE . Grand Rapids. Mich. 49508.

PROPHET Elijah coming before Christ,
wonderful book free. E. Meglddo Miaslon.
Rochester, New York HfliS.

PLAYS, STORIES,
MANUSCRIPT*

FREE Details: ‘ Selling Your Manu-
scripts.

11 Beth Kramer. Authors' Age me,
Tahleouah, Oklahoma 74454,

WANTED Writer*! short stories, arti-
cles. book*, plays, poetry. Will help place-
men your work Write lodav, free particu-
lars! Literary A lent Mead, Dept, C-33.
915 Broadway. New York Id, N Y.

want Your b&ok published? Learn how
we publish, advertise, promote, distribute
Many successes. Free booklet PM, Van-
tage 120 West 31. New York City.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

MAKE 148 From square loot plywood:
J Ik s aw necessary, Free detail* , Woodart,
Bridgewater. Mass

EARN Money raising flshwoims lor nil
Writer Oakhaicn^39, cedar HttL Texa*

IMPORT -Export opportunity. oroEUabSe
war id -ride, mailorder business from home,
without capl r

a

l; or travel abroad We ship
proven plan. For no risk examination. Ex-
pcrlFncp unnecessary- Free details. Mel*
linger. Dept- X7D7, Lo* Angeles 44025.

MAKE Money from old tlrtl, Operator?
clearing 3440 weekly. Equipment costs 58D0
Get Fact*. S Ac 9 Patenn. Inf,* 3511 N.
Lincoln. Chicago IS.

READ Progressive Malllrade, the mga-
ilne that tell* how to mu Ice money br
mall. Quarter brings i ample and special
offer. U alltrade. F.O. Rox 357, Sheboy-
gan, Wii. 53482

COPUBLISH 41 Mall Sale AdvertUer. 1 '

leading mailorder paper. Copy and de-
tail* 254. Vanroy Shirk. Lebanon. Fa
17042.

MAILORDER Catalogs - No inventory re-
quired. Discount* 40^ up, postpaid Send
25e for 32 pane sample catalog, featuring
1» unusual* fait-moving uroducl* and
complete details satisfaction tuaranleed
Gaylord*. North Adnmi 7. Mo**-

BIG Money fairing ffihworm* and crick-
ets, Free literature. Carter Farms. Plaint.
Georgia.

SinflOQ MONTHLY Rafting giant fish-
worms PoUles!i Trurih^d Charlie Morgan
Bush nail, Florida S35U

COLORG LAZED- Concrete pottery made
without meld*. Patented method. Cemetery
products, novelties, tile*. Basement leak-
sealing. Money-making protects. Booklet,
details free. Men only. National Foiterlea
Company, Grind Rapid*, Minnesota

PROFITABLE Catalog Mailorder Busi-
ness 5 VikartY, 855-PM. First Avenue, Salt
Lake city, Utah 84143.

START Your own busmen on credit.
Your own boss. Hundreds of dealer* mak-
ing 51 DO to 1340 and more weekly. We sup-
ply stocks, equipment on credit. 300 home
necessities. Sales experience unnecessary,
Pleasant, profitable burin*** backed by
world -wide industry Write Rawletgh.
Dept G-U-PPM, Freeport. III.

FLASTERCRAFT Molds. Mould rubber,
plasters, Hocks, candle supplies Catalog
l rid manual free. Blue Rapids Supply,
Blue Rapid*, Kansas

FREE Book Successful. LlUSe-
Known Businesses.

1,1 Work home 1 Ply-
moulh-972G, Brooklyn. New York 11211.

BUILD Custom cases at home for profit.
GeL orders by mall We supply materials,
Inltructlixis, everything. Free heme bnsi-
nes* detail*- Chiabomcaae, CFL, Sunset.
Los Angeles 13,

IMPORT- En port business made easy.
Complete pet up service. Not Just Instruc-
tions, Humps, 152 Weil 42. New York City
HUH.

addressers And mailers needed, send
siamp lor inform alion. Li nd bloom, 150R
West Erie Chicago, wn.
VENDING Machines. No celling. Oper-

ate * route of coin machines and earn
amarbe profits. 33-page catalogue free r

Faykway Machine Corporatism. 115 PMB
En-or St reel. Baltimore 3. Maryland,

SELL Books by mail- ptcflt, Royal.
Box 450 -K. Cleveland. Ohio 44127 .

DIFFERENT ! Outstanding profit* from
high quality mailorder buSlnt****. Com-
plete setup services; not Just instruction*.
Herme* Co, f 153 W«l 43, New York City
14038.

CONCRETE Fact*: Cement artists make
Ijjg money at home, simple equipmen!- Ek-
perlenee uimee^ssary. Copyrighted meth-
ods. Easy to make unlimited cement. po>
iery de*lgns, bird bath*, wishing wplh P rus-
tle gardens, patio Items, etc., without
molds. Foniiul&ted. chemical coloring, mar-
bleglaTiing, Free S Illustrated brochure. HoS-
ywnod Ccifie ntcraft. M2 Athens, Altadtna*
California 91M1.

OPERATE Home mailorder business.
Vosacek Printin g. 44 44A I Ute. San Diego.
Calif. 92117.

WORLD'S Largest wholesale supply. Buy
from 7853 American, European, Jupaue^e
wholesalers. Hone Kon« tahlorimade suits.
123 dropship ratal oks. Rcnckbuttum prices.
Automobile*. Free detail * International
Buyers, 316-MM Jackson, Chicago 6. H-
lindls.

DOLLS 1 Dolist Eh>Sl*l We teach you to
repair, make. drew, also how to operate
a Doll Hofipltai. Study a I home. Earn
while yon learn. Or enjoy a fascinating
hobby ! Free IntwnsUve Iwoklet Lifetime
Career Schovis. studiio MC-78, 1162! San
YlCftlte Bird.. Los Apgelrs, Calif. 90049.

*60,04 DAY. Manufacturing concrete
posts, carlayne. 1B43 Fremont, Rapid City.
South Dakota 57744,

EARN E^tra money lelllng advertising
book matches. Sample kit furnished.
Lion Malchcorp, Dept. PM-715C. Chicago.
Illinois flora.

RAISE Rabbit* on $540 month plan.
Free details While* R^bbllry, Ut Ver-
non, Ohio.

LEARN Landscaping and the growing ox
plant*. Start a prof! table pari dr
full lime. Free information without.obliga-
tion, Li! ellme Career Schools, Dept, MG-
78, HS26 San VjceUl* Bird , U( Angeie*.
Calif. 5W449,

HUGE Profit*! Mail order importing.
Fret IsfbVWUpn. ITf^RM-fl. BU 4H.
Hn-SlywoMd Calif. 94036.



MAKE *32 From 40* piece vinyl FMA-
1*34 Edgeland. Louisville* Ky . 40204.

*15-00 HOURLY Profit—Own Business
*tth one serviceman- Quickly learned.
Easy to do. Operate from home. Few hun-
died do Liars builds vonr own nation ally
advertised business mute continuing p»~
enl job. Investigate Immediately , , . be-
fore your territory is take!]. Free booklet
explalftfc everything. Send today then de-
cide. Duraclwn* C6-1&5, Dume lean BuLld-
3 nit. Deerfield. Illinois.

SPARE Time tarn tugs. With your Lab>-
krw, bandsaw or Jigsaw, Write; Workshop.
A3800 Harney. Vancouver, Wuhinjlon
HW.

400.000 BARGAINS Be Low Wholesale!
Many tree. Liquidations , , , cLdefouLs , . ,

job lata r . . single samples. Free details,
BarEatnhunters Opportunities, Bos 730A.
Holland H Michigan 49424

VENDING Machine ble catalog. Rake
1214A West Girard, Phila., Fa. lam.

SELL Advertising book matches.. Write
us today; we put you in business by return
mail, handling complete line ad bock
matches in demand by every business right
in your lown 3 No Investment! everythms
furnished tree 1 Top commissions don* 1

Superior Match. Dept. MN-706, 7530 S.
GifthWO&d, Chicago 10. 111.

BECOME Tax consultant. Our students
earn tl.D0D-fe3.0D0 every tax season pre-
paring returns evenings. Accredited State
approved National Tan Training School.
Monsty P-2 p New York.

TRAVELPAK Cartopper camper. Fits
most cars. Distributorships available'. Car-
tQ oner. 123 PM. Napoleon, Ohio.

RAISE Capital fast—easy proven sourc-
es. Free Information. Advisor. Bos 48337-
PM2, Los Angeles 0004 0.

bookkeeping System, substantial
profit selling Bum service. Kern, Box 203,
North Hollywood. California,

SECRETS! Secrets! Mail order ^uccisa
revealed by lute rnalional iy famous expert
wiio discovered how to make home busi-
ness fortunes. Beginners: Get free tourHOW to Make Money 111 Mail Order'"
D j.scjoin's fret- advertising, profitable prod-
uct*, everything! No obligation. Writ*
Mallco. 1534 Sepulveda. Dept, X707, Los
Angela AGOSS.

"MAILORDER . . , Stop looking!'
1 Get

your own catalogue! Methods. 1817-FD.
Lafayette 111 si. Pennsylvania 13444.

FREE Report; Unusual, Successful
Businesses! Box 51-PD. Da Plaines, Il-
linois 60(117.

I MADE S4O.000.0D Year hy Mailorder

'

Helped other* make money! Start with
110.00—Free proof, TOrtcy. Box 63566 -Y
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73106,

FREE Details—Start your own plastic
laminating business, Wc supply even I him:
Jiffy, Box 23485F, Los Angeles, cam. 30033

FREE “Franchise profit Letter" tells

how unique NFR service it helping thou-
sands seeking profitable businesses write
today* National Franchise Reports, W-52B.
333 North Michigan, Chicago 6060 3.

BIG Money maker! Learn lo upholster
campers. irailEra, boats, autos. plus all

home furniture , Tremendous spare-full
limp earnings. No experienced needed. We
furnish everything, Easy home in si rue [ion.

fools, supplies. Do some profitable jobs
right away. Send for big free Illustrated
book. Modena Upholstery Institute. Box
899-A R, Orange. Calif.

DEVELOP That hunch—convert that
occasional intuitive impression into a real
business opportunity. Your secret partner
is your unused menial potential, Write to-
day for a free copy of The Mastery of
Life. It explains how thousands have
learned to use this undeveloped power as
you can! Address: Scribe K.W.K. The
Ro&ecruclans. AMpRC. San Jose, Californ-
ia 35114. Please include zip Code if part
of your address.

SLI00 LOST to mailorder! Avoid errors.
O.je.ata correctly. Free details. Garbea.
117MP Laneu. Phils. Penn*, 13154.

NEW. Exclusive field. You must earn
135.000 yearly or we return franchise lee.
Records indicate J3D.0D0 per year possible.
No inventory, no accounts receivable, no
large capital heeded. Over tea jean of re-
search and development were necessary Lo
produce our patent pending and copy-
righted proven system of operation . Send
resume or if ,00 for 36- page booklet t Re-
turnable > describing this unique, exclus-
ive. tlOn 'Competitive opportunity, four
Territory may still be open. We Invite in-
vestigation by your banker. Executives.
P O Box 40§D. Dept. JpM. New Orleans.

PIANO Tuning learned quickly at home.
Tremendous field! Musical knowledge un-
necessary.. Information free. Empire
School cl Plano Tuning. BOX 331. Shenan-
doah Station, Miami, Florida 33145.
( Founded 1.335L

ALL TynCs of businesses cOa.it to t041t'
Over J7fl local offices lo serve you. Call
or write for free "Business and Income
Properly Bulletin/’ United Farm Agency.
GJ2-PM West 471 h Si., Kansas CUr. Mo.
€4112.

LEARN Bonsai ! Make valuable oriental
miniature Ming trees. Growing living
Bonsai miniatures, and (Lilly forests. Free
facts. MlnJtree, Box 23033 -SO, Los Angeles
3«033.

NEW streamlined home-study mall or-
der course. Details free. Eljay co.+ Box
35« c Bari!eit. Illinois 60103.

MAKE Estra money — show friends,
neighbors—gifta. stationery* Christmas, all

occasion cards. Experience unnecessary,
Salable samples on approval, free catalog,
free name imprinted Christmas Card al-
bum. HcdenkamiL 3fll Broadway, Dept.
PM-90, New York.

MAILORDER— Profitable Items, drop-
y-hipurd. Every thing supplied. National
Mdsrs,. 3408*3 Motor. Loa Angeles MK34.

PACKAGE At home for profit! We sup-
ply everything. No "selling /' Free home
business details, HPC-A07KFA* Sunset, La*
Aft Rules li.

LIQUID Molding rubber also liquid plas-
tic tree information, C llaney'S. 54 15-A San
Jose Bird,, Jacksonville. Fla. 32207.

"MAIL-Order plan Of the month " New
service ior those wanting their awn Mail-
Order Busieicss. Free derails Vols-UN,
YpsilAlUJ. Michigan.

FREE Report, “Home Business Oppor-
tunities." Immediate earnings! Wyman,
E-ffT, Comen, Hew York IQflkQ.

1MPDRT-Maifordcr can c*t 425.000 |W.
Start with $10. DonKaf. 1914A Lscana.
Hacienda Heights. Calif. &H4S,

BIG Money. Learn electric appliance re-
pairing at home in your spare time. How
automatic washer -dryers. reJrlgCtators,
and all kinds, of appliances work, how to
find what’* wrong, using the Chfluf
Electronic Trouble Tracer, how to fix

them. We show you how to get business,
what to charge how tu buy parts whole-
sale, Make 35 -6 per hour by operating
your 0wo fix-it shop m your kitchen or
basements No previous experience or taain-
i Eig rrqujffd Enroll now—pay later from
earnings. Send for free book. Christy
Trades School. 3214 W. Lawrence Aye..
Dept. A-8203, Chicago 60625,

FREE! 128 Page illustrated catalog.
Mote than 206G name brand Hems; below
wholesale prices. Sell full or part time.
Bate hundreds of dollars on purchases lor
yourself! Watches. Jewelry, cameras, ra-
dios. phonographs, tape recorders, appli-
ances. housewares, cookware, hardware,
power tools, luggage, musical instruments

S
sporting Kcodi. toys, many a [hers. Orders
shipped within 24 hours, -Continuous sup-
ply. Bind lor tree catalog now! Tf, B.
Davis Cctp.< DepT. PM 1117 Main SI..
Hartford, Conn. 06103.

FREE Book “Workable Fomine-BuiEd-
iiag Techniques Revealed,'' Bookwriters.
F 704t 550 Fifth Avenue. New York, N Y.
13075.

fe 10 .000 BUSINESS For Nothing 1
' *50.-

O0O-31D0.O00 spareltme potential. 50p.
book. Money back guarantee. Send $2 .

Bopkwr Iters. P-761; 530 Fifth Avenue h

New York. N Y l&Cttfi

CAPITAL Leap finders—Free details.
Write: National Counselor, Harlingen 17,

Tessa.

SHEET Metal shop -established 23 years— completely equipped — going business
with good income 30 minutes from Los
Angeles. Write—R. L Oolemon, P.O. Box
128. Temple City, Calif. 9mi

FREE Catalog! Packaging supplies, bags,
display racks, etc. Write; Tadcu, Lafay-
ette, New Jersey 07Sf6.

DEALERS' Special Write: Goodall Print*
ing Service. b8-N Joott San Francisco.
Calif. »4m.

FREE Details., unique bookmatch mail-
order business, no selling, lifetime com-
missions- Specialties, FI252 Fremont Ee-
atue+ Wash. $$m

AMAZING Mail plan. Free details

Johnson. 2555 North 5 , Milwaukee, Wis-
consin 53212 ,

MAKE Money by composing perfumes!
Monsieur Arno, internationally famous
perfumer expert reveal* perfume- making
acexets. Make perfumes the fist day after
leading his revealing instructions Exper-
ience U±kn££es&Rry f no investment. Your
cost 30C, sell 35-M, Perfume makers grow
rich quickly, over 34oo.o00.000 men's
fragrances alone sold annually in U.S.
today, Orle. P.O. BOX 4103. San Die£0 H

cal. 02104.

THERE Is money in mall order o«r
guaranteed way. Ad -Mark Ft Enterprises,
105 Mam. Brockton. Mass 02-101.

MAILORDER—Start With OJftime'E fab-
ulous Kiftware color catalogs imprinted
with name, address. Amazjng bonus free
Corning cookware stimulates orders LlsU
available. Free catalog, details, Giftime.
Dept. FM. 019 ’Walnut, Philadelphia.
Pt-nusyU ama.

PROVEN Large earnlngf, SntalS in vest-

ment. Construction field. Ranee FultsS,

745 West 69th Place, Hialeah, Flo. 33012,

RADIO Mail order, SM.OttO in one month
Visible. No cost percentage plan. Walthay

33-M-7. Los Angeles 90032

WATERPROOFING Driveways Is a gold
mine. Profits nl 1 1000.00 oer week are
common. No experience needed. 3370.00

full Investment, Write Dura-Sea! Co..
2200 Mill Road, Alexandria, Virginia
Pep

l

L

MAKE Novelties, statuary. Plsqiia.
bookends. artificial marble. Frofitable lull

or part-time business. Free delays. Mar-
blelzing Company FM. Box 366, Edwards

-

Ville. Illinois 62025.

MAKE Money mailing our postcards!
Work home, full, spa retime., Purttculars,
to#. Westlee. Western Springs I. Illinois.

MEN—Women. Everybody Ills fine

candy, Mate professionally home (Our
Si,14 year). Ragsdale Candies. RIO 7. East
Orange, New Jersey.

3300.00 DAILY In your mailbox! Your
opportunity to do whal mailorder experts
do Free details. Associate*, Bex 136- A,

Holland. Michigan 49423.

BOOKKEEPERS Earn 1 1000. DO month.
Operate simplified Bookkeeping tax serv-
ice, Universal. Bo« 664 -M. Springfield,
Missouri.

FREE information—sell bv mall, pro-
fitable. pleasant, easy. Box 284. Lincoln.
111. 62550,

NOW! Mailorder profits! 5 new, amazing
plans! Free! Mendez Box 5009.. LOS An-
gclei, California 90055

OWN A printing shoo. We mu set up.
finance and guide ynu Write POtvgraphiC.
550 Fifth Avenue New Yo-k 1O036.
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SUCCESS Action, big pay, challenge the

top. Send *1.40 now. Opportunities un-
limited, 5842 East 10th SL. India n&polia.
Indiana,

COLOR TV I Bin today. Riant tomorrow!
Word to the wise—start learning now, be

color TV technician. Free facts. Write
RTSi Dept, 60049. 815 E. Rosecrans, L A.,

Calif. &D059.

VACUUM Mold at. home. Hundreds full

3-D plastic products, Big profit, spare
time, full-time. Free facts, samples. Na-
tionwide Plasties, Bdk 2332 1-TA, Los An-
geles. Calif. 90049.

HELPING Hand to avoid mistakes in
mailorder. Inquire: Seben Enterprises,
220 A Fifth Avenue. New York. NT. 10041.

EARN Money advertising. Free informa-
tion. Box lllM Richmond, Kansas 660B0*

YOUR Own, mall order business: from
home, Free proof. Taylut, Bolt 103, Lltch-
field, conn. 04759*

LIQUID Molding rubber also liquid plas-
tic, Free information^ Chaney's. 5415™

A

Bun Jose Blvd., Jacksonville, Fla. 1334T,

ESOh.bO WEEKLY. Every business and
professional man has No-pay accounts,
Send them to us For collection. We pay
you for each name listed No collecting.
Dept. FM-12 General Finance Company.
Pickwick Bid?., Kansas City, Mo. 641OS

FREE! Furnished apartment, plus 5404-
ii,O00 monthly salary, if quailed as Motel
Manager. Live graciously, meet VIPs.
Train at home. Earn diploma from ap-
proved school. Free placement assistance.
Opening* for men, women, couples; If over
21. write for ftacts. Motel Management,
ept. 10G. 2433 N Mayfair Rd * Milwau-
kee, WiM 53228.

WANT To make big money at heme?
5-tG 00 profit in an hour poealMt with in-
visible mending. Make tears, holes disap-
pear from clothing, fabrics. Steady year-
round demand from cleaners, laundries,
homes. Details If e-c Fubricoh. 1555 How-
ard. Chicago, III. 60G2«

s hO 00 WEEKLY—home, spare time,
Simplified mall bookkeeping. Immediate
income, easy. Audltax, 34741a. An-
geles 90034.

MONEYMAKING
OPPORTUNITIES

vending Mach men, no selling, oper-
ate a route of coin machines and cam
ansizlng profits, 32- page catalogue free.
Partway Machine Corporation. 715 PMM
Ensor Street, Baltimore 2, Maryland

EARN Money evenings, copying and
duplication comic cartoons for advertisers.
Adserviee. Argyle-l. Wisconsin.

5200.05 FROM Sheet VV" plywood (scrap).
25f refundable, Novelties, So, 24th,
Elwood. Indiana*

MINK Raising information free. Lake
Superior Mlhk Farm lnc. H Superior. EEL
Wisconsin.

EARN Big commissions full or part time,
Show America'* largest line low priced
business priming and advertising special-
ties plus big catalog union bibel political
advertising items. Calendars in E-eason.
Ble iree sales kit sample hundred* item*
used dally by businessmen and political
c undid.ties. Merchandise bonuses for you.
Free gills for Customers. Build profitable
repeat business. Start now. National Press.
Dept. 347. North Chicago, Ell,

EARN |2-(0,OD a month at home, spare
ume. doing only two 55 04 invisible mend-
ing jobs a dey. Rig money pasd (or serv-
ice that make* cuts, lears disappear from
fabrics. Stead? demnMd Details f?re
Ftbricon, 1532 Howard, Chicago, III. 6K26,

CLIP Newspaper items. %l 00-Bp oo each.
Detail* free. Whiter, Box 1Q23-P, Erie. Pa.

BIG Money raising flsbworms and
enckeu. Free tReramre. carter Hatchery
Pl Alii* Georgia
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NEW+ In*TapE invisible mending LcWfh
Sn one hour, repair In live minute*- Make
I ISO 04 week. Literature free. Henson, P.O.
Box 6136-6, Philadelphia, Fa. 19115,

MAKE 550-4140 Fast assembling Link
Belie. Free detaJLs! Rrdaktirs. Loganville.

40 Wt*c.

GET Out of debt—clear credit—immedi-
ate relief. Advisor, Bps 46337-PM3. Los
Angeles, 90443.

OVER 410.54 An hour. Spare lime al

home! Rubber stamp industry needs small
manufacturer*. We furbish all equipment
and know-how [ PiTliflllars free! Write:
Roberts* 1512 Jarvia,, Room CR-2-DX.
Chicago 60825.

SHARP 45S4 Opportunity! One low -cost

machine sharpens -serrate* knives, sols*

surs, pinking shears, Earn t6-ti hourly In

spare time. Professional result) lilhsut
experience, Free details. Beaver Machine.
736C Nielsen Bldg.. Eugene* Oregon.

LOOKttt Great new Folio Make money
at home, Details only 25t, H. C- Stephens.
Bs. 131. Doran. Vi. 24612

54 dp op MONTH Possible raising night-
crawlers, tedwqrms. Three Oaks Ranch..
Dresden. Term.

MAIL Letters featuring real merchan-
dise, get 11204 orders in every math 5* CM3

profit, Every thing furnished. Write: Dal-
leys, Bok 4, East Montpelier. Vermont
456M,

MAIL Letters featuring real merchan-
dise-del no orders In every mail-tB
proflt Everything furnished Universal.
Dept 15, 514 First National Bank Build-
ing. El Dorado, Arkansas 11720.

AMAZING Successes through franchises!
Become exclusive franchuie holder yduf
territory. Information rushed. National
Franchise Reports. WF4S*. 333 North
Michigan, Chicago MffGl.

MAKE Big ext.m money Ln spare time
as accident investigator College unnec-
essary Keep present job. Work frqm home.
Salary in SB an hour, plus expenses Stale
approved correspondence course trains you
quickly For free inform at lop, write Lib-
erty School, Dept. B57, 1134 W. Park
Llbei fyville. Illinois.

FORTY Moneymaking plans. Free de-
tails. Continental Gift Shop. 314 Courtly
Street. New Bedford. Mass. PM-5.

AMAZING Mailorder profits using prov-
en methods. Particulars free LnLcuy, Bos
735-PJ, Norwalk. Conn. {36652.

FREE Copy! J

'Quick profits collecting

Old. Odd. Useless items.” Send 25c han-
dling. Skecto. Fuquay-Varlna. North Caro-
lina

RAISE Rabbits a^d fish worms on 5500
month plan. Free details. White's Rab-
rttry. Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

QUICK Money by mail working with us.

Details Free. Worldwide, 694 Kerr St.. Co-
lumbus. Ohio,

WATCH Repairing. Learn to repair
American and Swiss watches in suart time
at home. Tuition only 55 monthly.. Di-
ploma awarded. Frte sample ICHOR Hs
obligation, Chicago School, Dept VGA.
Fok River Grove. Illinois 60031,

MAKE Big money taking orders lor
Stark Dwarf fruit trees. Everybody can
now grow Giant Stic Apples* Peaches,
Pears in their yards. Also Shads.- Trees.
Shrubs. Vines. Roses, etc. Outfit free.

Statfc Brc S, Peik 30177. Louisiana* Mis-
souri 63353.

EARN Extra money spare time $5 per
hour — vacuum cleaner repair —- Infor-
mal jun T $1.04. P O Bok X922, Poughkeep-
sie, N.V, 12602

WANT-Ad Broker.. Work home, phone,
mail. Free particulars. Ad Market. Har-
lingen 4. Texas

ZIP Code directory profit. Sample.
3 L 0Q i refundable I . Gibson. 405 S'iulh
Ford, Gallup. New Mexico 07301.

OIL Burner servicing. Quickly learned
(home siudv). Frrc informitian. y^'CO.
Mar-Lin 10*26 S, E, Pint, Portland, G.e-
KPn 97233,

LIFETIME Income possible without
selling. Details free Moflett* Box 555.

Camarillo. Calif- 93414.

FREE Brochure, 42 manuals* Cam. 203

Brownell street. New Bedford* Massachu-
setts 02740.

HOW YOU can net 1250. weekly; Pleas-
ant, mailorder. Write Keystone Bo* IIK.

PMC 35 1. Marshall, Michigan 49464,

MONEYMAKING Dpportunllrs In

closed-circuit TV Full gr part time. Send
lOf for details ATV Research, Box 396-

PMM. South Sioux City. Nebraska 6ST76.

525.04- 51 54 .04 WEEKLY Part, full time.
En.sy. sure, proven. No experience required
Few dullars start you Wife can help or do
everything, working mostly at home S’ie-

cess guaranteed or money refunded, For
complete instructions send 52 00 Robert
Charles Associates M"* Box 1529, Mont-
gomery^ Alabama 36102.

JAM Packed opportunity mail r 35t,

Doug 1547 Murray, Worthington. Minn
36187.

SELL '"Zip cod? directories'", sample
directory, details. II W (Credited! Crest.
BOS I3M Merrick. N Y 115€0.

make Money zip coding Ca^h-ln on
Government deadline! We tell you who to
contact, how m code. Send for free lack
Automated Masl. Dept. 127 A, Siam lord.
Connecticut 06944

ADDRESS Adve rUsfcng literature. De-
tails I be. Bonn, m Ekmeralle, Darling lor.
5.C.

py. FAIL M^ll order] But. amazmg
method guarantees dally income. Details*
14C. D A, Enterprises., Z-918 Pacific.
Wilmington. California 94744.

GET Any Government lob you want!
Ea*y + stream Itned. inexpensive guidance r

Thousands helped! Fret details! Moore.
I932-A North Fifth* North Las Vegas.
Nevada 8903?.

-HOMEWORKERS Opportunity Di-
rectory" lists 75 companies with spare-
time work! 41.04. Opportunities. Box
26Q34-PG. IndjanapoliS. Indiana 48226

LEARN The ?nrets of repairing Junk
baucties. H Fnbulous Profits'' at libme. Dc-
Ulls, The Batteryman* P O- Box 416. Palm
Desert, cam.

PROFITABLE OCCUPATIONS

BIG Money raising hshworms and
crickets. Free literature. Carter Wormery,
Plains* Georgia,

RAISE Pheasants bn 5100 week piah.
Little capital and space can make you in-
dependent. Free details. Great Central
system. Columbus 1, Kansas.

EARN 1244.44 A month at home* spare
iline. doing only two 15 40 invisible mend-
ing jobs a day. Big money paid to: service
that make= cuts, tears disappear from
iabrlcs. STeadv demand. Details tree
Fabriron. 1568 Howard, Chicago. 111. 6462$.

INVESTIGATE Accidents. Earn 1750 to
$1,440 monthly. Car furnished. Expenses
paid* No selling. Nq cellege educaEion ncc-
tss*n'. Pick own job location. Investigate
lull time. Or earn 19 44 hour spure time.
Men urgently needed now. Write fur Fr^e
literature, Nu obligation, Universal. CPM-
7. 6841 HUIcrest. Dallas, Texas 7520 5,

AUCTIONEERING— Resident and home
study courses. Auction School, Ft* Smith,
Ark.

VENDING Machines No selling. Operate
a route of com machines and earn a mat-
ing profits. 32-nsge catalogue free. Park-
way Machine Corporation, 715 PMP Er*- or
Street Baltimore 2. Maryland.

SHARPEN- Scissors* ptnkers, Inexpensive
equipment, tools, supplies. BEntfchawfc's,
Sheldahl. Iowa.

FREE Facts and descriptive bulletin. Be
an air conditioning, refrigeration, and
healing serviceman. High pay, jobs open
everywhere, opera it your own service busi-
ness. no school or correspondence neces-
sary. Write Doc Ecu. Trouble Shooter. 2416
Canton, Dallas. Texas.



BECOME Independent with jour own
franchise bu nines*. Thousands arnlnc
handsome Income*. Request Interesting
Sac:s Lpdar. National Franchise Reports,
PM -538. 333 North Michigan, Chicago I.

CHROME Plating. Instructions. lqulp«
meat and supplies. FEaieft’ Supply. P O,
Box 545, Lugo Station. Los Angeles, Calif.

FREE Book "S94 Successful, Little-
Known BuiIikuh/' Wort home! Ply-
™uEh-9?G. Brooklyn. New York 11216.

your own sign men -sir ns, to it w
Mttlberry. Spring eld. onto

Free catalons Repair air condition-
ing rEfrlgeration, Tools. supplier full in-
structions. Doc "to. 2 D U3 Canton; Dallas.
T 16301.

MAKE Money at Home doing telephone
interview.' work No selling, Kstchum's Ad-
vermint, Springfield, Illinois.

MAKE Money working home, List or 210
firms needing help. Only $1.00. Lind-
bloom's. 150k Erie. Chicago $0623:

LEARN PROFESSIONAL Exterminating
methods Complete outline, S3.C4 Cameo,
Box " 3 32 - A , Kansas City 16, Missouri.

“HOW To win Success in the Mailorder
Business", S2.Q0 Mackay, Box 389. Spring'
field. Moss OLIOS.

AMAZING Profits in worms. Free in-
formation HjELalr? Farms, Nor thi ll It,

Mich.

SALE5MEN—P 1STmSUTORS

SELL Advertising hoot matches, WntE
iu today, we put you in buiuien by re-
turn mall; handling complete line ad book
matches in demand by every business
right in your town! No investment: every-
thing furnished freet Top commixelons
daily, Superior Match, Dept. M-748. 7530
S Greenwood. Chicago IS*. IllliLOii

tl. 000.04 k month for making dramatic
3-second demon st rat ton of amazing Light-
weight Presto Fire Extinguisher. New
chemical used by Airforce snuffs out fires

instantly. Onlv 14.95, Terrific commissions.
Millions want It Free Kit. Mir Lite, 114 E
33nd Dept, F-S6A, New York 16.

SENSATIONAL New’ longer-burning
light bulb Amazing free replacement guar-
antee— never again buy light bulbs. No
competition. Multi- million dollar market
yours alone. Make small fortune even spate
time Incredibly quick skies. Free sales

kit. Meritte I Bulb Div.f, IN E. 32nd.
Dept. C-73A, New York 16.

EARN Ble commissions full or part
lime. Show America's largest line low
priced business printing and advertising
spec laities plus big catalog Union label
political advertising items, Calendars in

season. Big free sales ku samples hundreds
items used dally by businessmen and po-
litical candidates. Merchandise bonuses
lor you. Free gifts for customers. Build
profitable repeat business . Start now. Na-
tional Press, Dept. 144, North Chicago, ill.

JOIN An established firm. Over 30 years
with Calendars and advertising special-
ties, Bonuses -prices- Tree pens. Fleming.
6535-A Cottage Grove. Chicago 44037.

FREE. 200 Easy way.* to make money
taking orders for exciting new products -
spare lame. Send name, age for 5 months
free tubs cripnon Opportunity Magazine,
@54 N. Dearborn, Dept. llf-OS, Chicago

AGENTS WANTED

RAISE Rabbits lor Us On $500 month
plan. Free details. White's Babbitry. ML.
Yemen. Ohio.

PRINTING. Advertising salesmen—Ex-
cellent moneymaking sideline selling de-
calcomania name plates, small quantities,
Automobile initial*, sign letters. Free
samples. Rako. XL. Boston, Mass. 02315.

your own business—used suits si.so;
Overcoats 6&e: mackinaws 35*’ shoes 12 J je:
ladies coats: 30*: dresses IS* Enormous
profits. Catalog Tree. Nathan Portnoy
Associates. 31D9-AA Roosevelt Road, Chi-
cago *. Ill

CHRISTMAS Cards—business and per-
sonal, Customer's name imprinted Earn
unusually high commissions from this me-
dium—and high-priced line. Free sample
album. Process Cprp. four 45th year). 3454
£ 54th AV*., Chicago. III. 00050,

MAKE Extra money — show friends,
i

nei*tabors—*Utj, sta tic nety „ Ch ris tmas,
al] occasion cards. Experience unnecessary.
Salable samples on approval, free da to Log.
free n&me mi printed Christmas cord al-
bum , Bedenko mp, 361 Broadway. Dept,
PM-90 New York

ESTABLISH Your OW11 business. Low
prices an used Clothing, nhoes.. household
good*. Un Limited profits. Free catalog,
Northwestern Distributors, 2129 No, West-
ern Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60041.

NEW Keyring cup carrier carries drinks
without spilling. Sells wherever drink* are
sold. Wonderful souvenirs, advertisers, Sat-
isfaction guaranteed §106 postpaid. Car-
sans

n

Inc.. Faxon. Ok I a.

CHRISTMAS Curd* that pay more! Keep
t"5 00 on hundred sl,25 assortments 257
fast-sellers: H In free personal] aed album.
Experience unnecessary

, Samples on ap-
proval. Smart hand-applteued mad hat-
ter notes free for prompt action. Creative,W1 Cemik Dept 509-P, Chicago 5M23.

MAKE Extra money introducing new
l unless seamleu nylons at amazing Sow
direct- from-mill price. 59£ a pair! Friends
snap them up bv the dozen. Write for
free sample stocking and Sett. American
Hosiery Mills, Dept, 123. Memphis, Ten-
Eifsser 33101

BE The popular Mechanics representa-
tive m your neighborhood and cam big
profits sn your spare time. Write Popular
Mechanics. Room 7A, 25D West 55 th St-,
New York 15, N, Y.

MAKE 150,00 Dally selling air operated
vacuum cleaners la service stations, Free
details, Inka Industries. 2itl Crocker,
Houston. Texas 71066.

EMPLOYMENT INFORMATION

TR EMENDOU& Opportpn j lies USA —
Overseas. Choose Jobs — location*— trano-
porta" Lon. Free details, Occupations ,

Inter-
national Airport, Box 1 00-CL Jamaica 34.
N.Y.

FOREIGN Employment: South America.
Africa, Europe. Australia. USA, Earnings
to 12.CHM1.04 monthly. Construction, all

trades, professions, occupations. Many
companies pay fare, housing, benefits, bon-
uses. Write: Universal. Dept. B-l. WoOd-
brsdge. Connecticut 06535.

BOOMING Australia needs your skills I

Government ass Sited passage. Best in-
lormatio-n available. $1.00. Irv HeyPr, 32IA
S.W. Salmon. Portland, Oregon.

FOREIGN Employment. Construction,
other work projects. Good paying overseas
J&bs with extras, travel expenses Write
oitLy. Foreign Service Bureau. Dept. PM,
Brudenton Beach. Florida,

CANADA'S Boom, begging for immi-
grants. 95 page illustrated book gives
latent, government allowances lor children,
unemployment pay, job information,, busi-
ness loans, much more 62.00, North crn r

Box 21 B, Houses Point., Npv York.

JOBS On ships, boats. Best Information
available. 51.00 Irv Heyer. 32 IB &W Sal-
mon. Portland, Oregon.

JOBS Passenger ships, freighters. $100.-
04 week. Beginners, men. women.. Infor-
mation: Box 53, Murray Hill Station, New
York City 10016

Directory Reports. Construction,
avia Mon. shipping, oilfields, government,
manufacturing, trucking, etc. foreign—
stateside. Helpful information plus job-
getting tips dq preparing application let-
ters. Unconditional money-back gunran-
tee. Only 13.00 *13.25 airmail) Research
Services. Bog £748-Fit, St, Louts. Mis-
souri 63144,

HELP WANTED

OVERSEAS Job^—Europe, South Amer-
ica, Far East, etc. 2,000 openings In all

trades Construction. Office work. Sales,
Engineers, etc. $4C0 to 12.500 month. Ex-
pense# paid. Free information, write Over-
seas Jobs. Sox 22456. Fort Lauderdale.
Florida

FARMS—NEAL ESTATE

CANADA'S Finest lands, 14 .00 ftii acre
and up, Acquired through estate liquida-
tions Suitable fur hunting, fishing, camps-
cottages, farming, timber, minerals, In-
vestment. Small monthly payments. Free
descriptive booklet. Canadian Estate Land.
2786-P Bathurst Street, Toronto, Canada.

CANADIAN Vacation lands! Full price
£335.00. 40 acres. $14 month. Suitable Cot-
tage sites, hunting fishing, investment.
Free Inf ormation. Land Corporation, 3166-0
Bathurst, Da whsview, Ontario. Canada.

CANADIAN Lauds, seized and sold for
taxed. Our 4flth annual series of lists, de-
scribe many choice properties, situated
from coast to coast, acquired by U£ through
tax sale. Priced as low as five dollars per
acre, guaranteed perfect title, small
monthEy payments, no mortgage. Beauti-
fully situated hunting and fishing camps,
where there is real sport i summer cottage
sites, heavily wooded acreages, Now is the
time to invest in Canada's minerals, for-
ests and farms. Write today far
twenty pace booklet with full explftimLion,
Tax Bale Service. Room 301-D, 85 Bloor
fit.. E-, Toronto 5, Canada.

440.000.000 ACRES Government public
land in 25 state*. Some low as il.00 acre,
1066 report. Details SI.GO, Public Land,
422-PM-7, Washington Building, Washing-
ton, D.C.

FREE Bummer catalog r Bargalna galore!
CbBAt-to-const

! Low prices, easy down pay-
ments! Safe-Ruy Real Estate Agency, 112-
PM, West Third. Little Rock, Ark (Please
include Zip Code )

FREE? New 104-pa gc Summer catalog!
Over 1640 pictures? Farms, ranches, homes,
businesses, vacation nnd retirement prop-
erties in 29 states coast to coait! United
Farm Agency, GJ2-PM West 41th St. H Kan-
SAS City, UO, 64112.

FLORIDA Campsites- -deep in the heart
of the great Ocala National Forest. Goad
hunting and fishing. Free maps and pho-
tos. Howard Vernor, DeLacicf. Florida.
A D04 153090

FREE! Summer catalog! Big 130- pages?
Selected Bfist throughout the U.S. Thou-
sands of properties described, pictured -
Land. Farms, Homes. Business- -Water-
front* Recreation, Retirement. 03 Yeara 1

service, 400 Offlce^^ 34 states COftSt to
SCust. Mail Free from the World's larg-
est! St rout Realty, 7-CJ, So. Dearborn.
Chicago. Illinois 00403.

Si ACRE—'-Canadian border --hundreds
campsites, islands, farmlands. directly
from tax authorltkeft, t Non -profit). Lists,
photographs mailed. Register. Room 303.
42 King St., E., To roll to I. Canada.

BUY Without risk for Retirement. Va-
cation, or Investment —under America's
only "Nn-Rlsk Purchase Plan*"— iin Caro-
lina Coast multi-million dollar. 14,000-
uere developmeifit. 14 year money -back
guarantee. Paymcnta less than $5.00
monthly. Shopping center, motel, hunt-
ing. fishing, g&lL country club, right cm
property, Private ocean beach. Write for
free literature. (Not offered to residents
of Caisramln, FtorLdii., New York ) noilliiK
Spring Lakes. Southport I - W. North Caro-
lina 23401.

FREE Public land bulletin, listing mil-
lion* of ucrei .. „ with copyrighted book-
let

H1How to Acpuire Public Lands." Send
31.04, Land Service, P.O. Box PM4400.
Washington, 1>.C. 2441 1.

SOUTHWEST New Mexico's greatest
retirement acre homed tea. High, dry
moderate year round Climate ll50O~t24-
down, 124 Month—m? intere&t. Fo-r Illus-

trated brochure write: Smith-Shell R«ai
Estate. Bos 1200, Sliver City. New Mexico.

GOVERNMENT Lands , . . LOW as J 1,00
acre I Millions acres throughout U S,
Free details I Land DigEst. Box 2GG34-PG,
Indianapolis, Ind. 46324.

CALIFORNIA. Santa Rc*a Mountain t.

Ten acres. $1,795, 618 down. $XB monthly.
Owner. Box 35201. Lur Angeles 94035.
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ABANDONED Timber LeA^Cland-S ! ChOler
640 acre $pam men's PHradl^S still avail
able—120.00 ulus 16.5ft last's yearly. M^i;-
pictures. tl. 00 (Refundable). Director
F! r j

ei cta Is 4, Ontario,, Canada

FARM AND GARDEN
EQUIPMENT

3hD HOEING Machine. HoSS beU’f?!
tjI

;

irLi>, rowi Depth adjustable. Sell pro
L^e LI i’d. Month trial, Year warranty, DSs
count, Time naym ^nts Send lor literature
Autnlioe, West De Fere 22. Wisconsin,

DRILL Your own water well for 2f per

foot! NfW high -speed drilling rig only
11 45 complete Brochure kind

J
Hcnsr to Find

Water On Your Property M 25c. DeepRoek
Drilling Company, 6Go Tralco. Opelika. Al-
abama :m\n.

FLOWERS, PLANTS
and NURSERY SUPPLIES

PLANS lor pool table with extra two-
Lace top lor table tennis and mode] miJ-
L'oad. Blueprints B12QS and bo lid I iie in-
5 truetIons is, so. Popular Mechanics Serv-
ice Bureau, 57&-M Lexington Av*_, Hew
York, N.Y. 10022.

Science Bargains! Lenses, telescope*,
binoculars microscopes., kit*. Darts, war
surplus. Bend $1.50 for beginner's lO-leits

kli with ms true non booklet* Order Stock
2-CH. Request free 149 page Catalog CH
Edmund Scientific Co-. Barrington. New
Jersey

do-it-yourself

FIREPLACES, Brick Do it yourself.
Save hundreds. For compielo plans send
43.50, Don Black. Tajlor, Arizona.

CAMERAS AND
EQUIPMENT

WAT^R. Sink your own well. Easy B-
Lu air a led irutmetiema, 41. Oft, Butler, Box
S7* But Lonam endow, Mas-5.

AUTOMATIC Washer repair manuals
lor

:

Frlgldaire. Gene rut! Electric. Hamil-
ton, Hoi point. Kte Ivina tor, Kenmqre. Norge
RCA Whirlpool,. Speed Queen, Westing

-

house, Mavtaii. Philed-Bend!!*. *2 50 ea
PPD. Major Appliance, 13106 Caine Ave
(Dept. M> + Cleveland 5. Ohio.

tell The more than M oo.ooo avid
readers ol Popular Mechanics about your
product* and services it casta very little

to place vour el a stifled message in I non 6

of these proven mall order buy era, For
further details, write; C. A. Mart in, Dept,
49 N, Popular Mechanics. 575 Lexington
Avenue, New York. New York 10022,

PHOTO SUPPLIES

EXTREMELY Past growing shade tree,

anywhere, anytime- Write. free pic Luxes.

guarantee* literature. Wonder Trees. In-
ventess. Fla, 3265ft.

WANT Greatest cuh crop working lor

you? Write Ginseng. Asheville 53. N. C.

HOME CRAFTSMEN

2512 PLANS, Pattern?, thing* to make
do. Fun. Profit. ‘World's greatest Ml eel Jon
Catalog Iftc. ern ftp Ians, 16250'A Harwood.
Homewood,, III.

101 PATTERNS Of smart gift*, novil-
lles 4 shelves, action windmills plus “Mnkc
Money Jig Bawlfif M *1 ftft. Mastereraft,
75M. 7041 oleott. Chicago 60631.

WALNUT And cherry tapered legs,

lumber, gunstoefc, blanks, picture frame
mouldinn Midland Lumber Company
Box 262, Savannah. Missouri,

FREE! Big BQ page LCatb ercrari catalog.

IDO'k of new items! MacPherson Bros,,

Dept. K„ 130 Mission BL, San Francisco.
Calif. 84103,

PATTERNS of exciting wooden souve-

nir^ 50* P Pinti. NO- Conway. N.H, O30CD.

PICTURE Frame moulding—Any sire,

style* wood. Original patterns. Write. Japs,
126 -P Seventh North. Hopkins., Minn. 5554 'A

SKIL-Crnfts new '65- '66 catalos. Larg-
est and finest selections of Iecl thereraft,
artist, hob bv -craft supplies in the world
Bend 50* ( refund fd plus free gift With first

$5 minimum catalog order), SklLCraft*,
Boat Hrt-P, Joplin, Missouri.

GLASS Cutting, edging,, hole drilling?

easy instruction a With Illustration* for the
home workshop. Si 00, Glass, Box 6^5,

Fort LaudErdalE,, Florida.

BEAUTIFY Ybur home, build ornamen-
tal shutters from our complete plan*.
xpecifJ cation* and bfil of materials Earn-
Craft Dept c ifsl8—Ninth Street, Rock-
ford, Illinois 61106

WOODWORK!NO Catalog zUld manual
25$. Plus free “TUI Project Ideas

"

World's most beautiful veneers, lumber,
(s-tywood r Wood finishing, upholstery sup-
plies. Furniture hardware.. 2.00ft needed
workshop products, CofistaPtirie. 265 1—
K e Listen ester Road . Rrotiv tft4fii.

INDIAN Tepee pattern! Make your lit-

tle Indian a ll (e-size tenee! Instruction

-

easily followed. $1.00. Angel Place. P.O
Box 5441, Ban Jose, California 95150.

BURGLAR Alarm. Open door-horn
sounds, Buttery operated. Part* available
locally.. Complete plans. 41.00. Finished
unit, $4 05 ppd. Mas*. resident* add 15$.

tax Minute Man House, Box 445. Lexing-
ton. MASS 02173.

CONVERT Your garden hose to long
fame level—practical, accurate, guaran-
teed. Complete kit 12 00 write stewart-
BuftlClt Products, 205 Lebo filvd.. Bre-
merton, Washington SB31D Dealers in.
pu tries invited*

50 POPULAR MECHANICS

PLANS Build, cure* drill, from old car
curls, $1.00. H B. Ilea, BuX 25. Redding,
Connecticut D8675.

PROFITABLE! Build compressors from
mower engines Instructions 54.95 Show-
alter. Box 409A, Abilene. Kansas 67410

MAKE Rotary mower Into shreddpr and
mulqhcr. Send 11.50 lor pattern. Minnie
The Mu teller. 3M Fowler Street. Cortland,
Ohio 44410.

EXERCISE At home on bulld-St-yourself
physical fitness equipment, Including bi-
cycle exerciser, rowing machine, belt nias-
*ager, and abdominal board, Send S2.50
fur blueprints B12Q8 and InstrucUcms-.
Popular Mechanics Service Bureau. 575-

K

Lexington Ave., New York. N.Y. 10023,

FREE Check -list covering more th&n 300
clussi Cleat ions of projects, plan*. instrue-
tLmis, service and repair Information de«
tailed In Popular Mechanics famous series
of in sl ruction al book Sets

,
books, palter m,

and blueprint*. List cover* an extremely
wide variety of do- it-ycurse ll data on
home remodeling, repair nnd smprovemeni,
!iobbies, crafts, boa ling, g nines, lawn and
g fil’d en* and hundredF of others., Fbv your
ireeeopy of thla tielprul Ei*t, write:: Service
Bureau. Popular Mechanic*, 5^5 Lexington
A VC*, New Y'ork 22, New York.

ARTS AND DRAFTS

2500 DIFFERENT plaS-tid molds, figur-
ines, r rails Catalog, 25£ S'cire Bros,,
UOX ITT-PM, Sioux Fills, Dak* 5710L

MAKE Figurines, pta i.i ues. lawn orna-
iiipfit^. Molds, plasterer :ift kils. liquid rLIb-

her. Sample and catalogue 30c. Wooley
Company. Box 2£i-B, Peoria, Illinois.

DO H yourself rub Oil loitering . Many
stylos a sizes, culalug and sample. Sl.ou

H dr H Eilterpnse-S. P.O. Box 16Q-B4, Phoe-
nix, Arizona 65ft il,

BINOCULARS. tCLlSCOFIS,
MICROSCOPES. MAGNIFIERS

AMAZING Offer, m Ic rci stone s . telescopes,
binoculars. Lowest prices Free brocliure..

University OpUck. Box 205- M, Anti Arbor,
Mlehigxn.

imported Osera guises, ndjustnble
focus, fold-^ fiat. Theater. Sports, ete.

.

S3 DO postpaid. Montague Associates, Box
I5£fll, Los Angeles 90015.

BINOCULAR Sate! Pr^e cnlor eatalOK
100 mndels $9-45-1250 00 Write. United.
^043 So, Weitern bcat-bjob. Chicago
50620.

BUILD Ynur own refitielor telescopes.
Complete kits: mlrrcrs. eyepieces, tnpqds.
AH other aece^sories. Request free ilius-

Ltm ted literature CrcLerloi! MahUfAClur-'
Ing. Dept. KPM40. Hartford, Connecticut.

dynascope — A mining worid-f fimous
reflector teteRcope. Request free brochure.
Criterion. DC]>l DP2t. Hartford. Connecti-
cut.

PHOTOGRAPHY Fur pleasure or profit

.

Learn at home. Practical basic training.,

Lams established .school. Free b^ok. Amer-
ican School of Photography. 6S5 Divenwj
Parkway, Dept, 545B, Chicago, Illinois

150614.

PHOTO FINISHING

PA-ST. Hi-qiiEllty flnisiiina. Kodaeolor
rolls: el gilt in rp bo prints Si.96. Twelve
?2.49* Twenty 13.49. Reprints i5r. Also tnw
BdSW prlcES. CusTom Quail IV Studio, Bot
4B3S*Plf Chicaco 6ft6ftO.

KODACOLDR: 6 Exjxisure^, *2M. 13

Expoa.Liras* *2,50. Black and While: B Ex-
posy res, . 50c . 12 Exposures, ,7ft.. Our 5flth

year, Free mailers. Savon Photo Service,

Box llftM, W*lertown + Wisconsin,

CAMERA Pans! Expert ph olefinishiilg

and free men returned: 8MM Kodachrome
$3 10; 6 EXJ> Kfidacol&r *3.10: kSMM Kods-
chrome, 20 slides. S2.B5L 6 exn black A:

white 9Df. We give you free photo stamps
to redeem lor gift£. Sal Isi action guaran-
teed. Send expci Bed film or request m.illirr!t

uiid complete price list, Direct Mall Photo.
Box B352-FM. Pittsburgh* Pa, 15238.

SELL Your photos. Report telli how,
where. Color Slide market. Only tl.00.

Long tin. Watton Lane, Henderson. Ky.
4242ft.

TRIAL Offer, 8 pnlirged prints from
roll 12—5fte. 6 Kudaculor prints from
roll $1,501 12—52.0ft; 2d—$9.00. Guaran-
teed highest quality. Young Phot* Service.
45 M, Schenectady 1. N T.

COMPARE Rent's '"fBb'iiSou* world ol
hist culnr”, for price, quality nnd service
Check this price- One roll of CX 126-iaex
plus prepaid processing and fir&l cta&S
mail tug service only Jlt.Sft. Or lake the in-
troductory special of Ihrce rolls lor $?.75
and lake one doztn G. E guaritiReed bulbs
faiiy Sl^) fnr only a quarter So ssnd
your check ur money order today to: Be X
Photo Service. Inc,. P.O Bdx 4k7PM
Syracuse. New York 132 ft! , Or her sixes and
priors free on request.

A FREE Kodak roll returned with each
black and white or Kodacnior developed
:md printed* ta?i service, lowest prices,
guaxanfeed quality send lor free mailers.
Ecbnotnv Photo Sen-Lee, Dept. P. M.. Box
1111. Albany 1. N.Y.

COLOR SLIDES

TRANSPARENCIES Wanted f Lea rn free-
lancing. American Color, Box 46572, Holly-
wood* Ca 3 Horn 3a.

MOTION PICTURES
AND SOUND EQUIPMENT

8MM MOVIES. TxF Color slide*— big-
gest ^election anywhere! Hollywood clas-
sics,, railroad, antique automobiles. Circus,
World Wnr II. travel, wildlife,, many olh-
firs, itimnn f))nu also. Big catalog free.
BlnckhA wk. Films, 24 E»stlp-Phe3an Bldg.,
Davenport, lOWa 52B06.



FREE Catalog! Save on H-'mtn.-lfimm
film u:id sUppUM. Superior. 440 N, Wells.
Clncag® lo.

16MM sound- projectors, films. new,
used far sate. Free catalog. National Cin-
ema, 333 w. 57 street. New York City.
KrY. 10019.

16WW SOUND Shorts. cartoons, feature*.
Clnemax Films, 10134 Perry Ave.. Chicago.
111. 60628.

i.Gi.m a -Iff MM. Mor:p films, Free cata-
logue*. InterimJotin I. Green vale, N.Y.

24 PAGES 1BMM movies. Surprise rrel— 12C0- S4.Bo. Gaines (PM), 14544 Vlli-
oven. Van Nuy*. Calif, 01405.

iffMM SOUND Feature* and short a .

Thompson, 4327 Glenview. Phil a... 19135.

16MM Sound films features and shorts.
Bed net1

, 5300 so, Taiuiuu. Chicago.

RADIO, TELEVISION
AND NAM EQUIPMENT

33e Radio dc TV tubes. Free 11st. Cor-
nell. 4213-17 University. San Diego &, Cali-
fornia.

FREE Electronics catalog, Tremendous
bargains, Send postcard. Elecirolabs, De-
partment C-647B Hewlett, New York
11557.

CONVERTERS For automobile radios K re-
ceive Marine. Police. Fire, 3-3. 30-50, IPO-
2w megacycles. Any kit 45.00. Meshrm,
Lynn, Mass, 09104.

TV Camera kits. 4 IS 95 up. Catalog IOC.
ATV Research „ Bo* 390- PM. South Sioux
City. Nebraska 6977$.

UNBELIEVABLE Electronics bargains.
Exclusive items. Catalog 50#. S.D.E.,
702 Market. San Diego, California,

BRAND New tubes. World* lowest
price* on radio, TV-industrial, special
purpose tubes. Write lor free part* cata-
log. United Radio, Newark, N.J.

filFlp RECORDS
AND ELECTRONICS

NEW R.S-R. record changers *13. New
Garard record changer 427. AM-FM ster-
eo tuner w/ amplifier 165. P.M. Chang-
ers, 2741 Sedgewlcfc Ave.* B*., N.Y, 10463,

EXCLUSIVE Free catalogue: extraordi-
nary hard to find hobby party records. Rec-
ord Suppliers. 360 Chelae*. Louisville.
Kentucky 492&7..

RECORDS! Discount* On all LP's. Free
details. Citadel Record Club. 543 Fifth
Ave.. Dept. 3. New York 17, N.Y.

STEREO Tapes. Save up to 60ft. (no
membership fees. postpaid anywhere
USAh Free 60-pflgv Catalog. We discount
batteries, recorders, tope accessories, Be-
ware of slogan* "not undersold, -

* as the
discount information you supply our com-
petitor is usually reported to the factory,
Sa xl tone, 1776 Columbia Road, Washing-
ton, D.C. 2O0M,

LOW Quotas. Everything in audio, ny-
haco our specialty. Kits or wired plus wal-
nut covers. Fast service. KitarafE.
Washington Avenue, Brooklyn 11234.

TAPE Recorder*, hl-d component*. Sleep
learning equipment, tapes. Unusual value*.
Free catalog. Dressner. 1533 Jericho Twice.,
New Hyde Park 3. M.Y.

MUSIC AND MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

VIOLIN And guitar makers, send for
latest Free catalogue of wood* £ acces-
sories, international Violin, PM-5 i 414
East Baltimore St_, Baltimore 3, Bid,

ET.EcrTRTC Guitars, amplifiers, whole-
sale- Free catalog- CArvin. FMM h COvina.
Calif- 91732.

GUITAR. Banjo Making books. Plan*,
woods, necks, tools. List 204- Batlnwood.
510 East mil Street. New York 9. N.Y.

poems Wanted for new sent* and rec-
ord*. Send poems. Five Star Music. 6M
Beacon, Boston 6. Mas*.

SONG ideas wanted. Write with actlvo
piities&ionnl songwritera with publisher
contacts. Records made, Share royalties.
Send ideas— free examination. Songwriter*

1

AaSOd&teS, 231 \V, 55th, N.Y. 19-P.

PIANO Self -Teach! ng Book. Includes
popular, classical, harmony, theory, chords,
scales. Price 15.00. LaPont Publishing Com-
pany, Box 606- P, Franklin. Michigan 48025.

SONGPOtMS Wanted, Send poems for
offer, Nashville Music Institute, Box 532-
pm, Nashville. Tennessee.

BUILD An electric auitiir. Complete1

easy Instructions, 5 1.(10. Kits, blueprint*,
parts, bulletin, 25c . Hills, 3526 California.
Peoria, Illinois.

SONGS Wanted bv new commercial re-
cord] tin company. Royalty basis. Send ma-
teria] to Preview Record*. 63H-B Yucca,
Holly wood. -Gallium ta 90Q2S.

INCOME Guaranteed two year& for *ong-
poems accepted 1

! Free publLc r el eases 1 Cai-
ne’s, 203PM West 46th Street. New York
city loose;

GUITARS. $11.95, Electric double pick-
up* with tremolo bar, 449 .9o r Accordions.,
*125.00. Concertinas, $350-00. Drums pearl
sot, iSH'.OD. Wind instruments 139.95. Free
Catalogs. E-Z, Terms, Melody Music, 4&&1
W_ 95th St., oakiawt., III,

SONGWRITERS Wanted! Send song ma-
terial for recording consideration. Tin Fan
Alley, teso-P Broadway, New York 10019-

swi&s Musical movements. Mecltanl-
eal-electric&l, Spielman. 131 West 42nd.
New York I0t>3$.

FLAYER Pirn no bocks. Free catalog.
Vestal Fresff. Vestal 11. N.Y. 13*50.

POEMS Wanted for new song* and rec-
ords. Send poems, Grown Music. 49 -C
West 32, New York I.

ACCORDION Top brands. Buy direct.
Tremendous discounts. Trade accepted,
Free brochure PM, Aeeordion-O-Hama.
174 Broadway, NYC.

DRUMS. Electric guitar*, amps, organs.
Free catalog M : A.L-.A.S. Import Com-
pany, 31 East lflth Street, NYC.

SONGS. Poems, collaboration, publica-
tion P Details. New art. Box s»3. Syracuse.
N.Y.

accordions, Guitars, band instru-
m exits? Save to 50ft,. Famous makes. Eas-
ier term*. Trades accepted. Fret home
trial. Free discount catalog. Mention in-
strument. International Music Mart. 6535-
R Belmcuii, Chicago 60441.

EDUCATION AND INSTRUCTION

MEN Wanted. Earn 1125 a week and
UD. Master a trade wlih a future. Learn
auto diesel mechanics In our shops. You
]«am with fool* on real equipment. Earn
while you learn. Many of our graduates
earn 4125 a week and up. Write for free
bulletin; Dept. 256, Auto Diesel College.
Nashville 3. Tenh.

OWN Colled Lem "Little Gold
MLn«! IF Franklin Credit. Roanoke. Vir-
ginia,

LEARN To drive tractor, trailer, trucks,
buses. Short concentrated courses avail-
able. Write for free brochure, Driver
Training Institute. 794 Bedford Ave..
Brooklyn* N Y. Ja 2-50BQ.

BOOKKEEPERS. Operate your own
'
J

Do] la r-A -Week' h

system, EllLi. Boi 2D0.
Cedar Grove. North Carolina,

PIANO Tuning pays. Big money Ip
spare time. Learn at home. No musical
knowledge necessary. Phonograph, rec-
ords. tools and instruction* furnished.
Electronic tuning also taught. Free cata-
log, Capitol Tuning School. 3140 S.W,
ifflh Court. Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.

MISSOURI Auction School. Free cata-
log! 1330-03 Lin wood. Kansas City; Mo,
6410&.

FCC License in < weeks. First clous ra-
dio telephone. Results guaranteed. Elkins
Radio School. 2603D Inwood. Dallas, Tex.

DETECTIVE Offline, Free information.
Universal Detectives* Boi 418D-F, Univer*
sal City, California, 01600,

SWEDISH Massage and Physical culture
pays big Profit*. Lea rsi at home. Diploma.,
Free catalog National Ins chute, Depl.,
E76, 307 North Michigan^ Chicago 1.

LEARN Auetloncerlnfi, Term smm, Free
catalog. The Rel*ch American School ol
Auctioneering, Inc,, Box 050. Mason City
l, Iowa„

LEARN Asleep or awake! Records, tapes,
equipment 1 Free catalog? Drawer, PM-4C0,
Ruldoso, New Mexico B8345,

AUTOSUGGESTION. Sleep-learning
headquarters! Tape*. records, book*. Gi-
gantic catalog free. Research Association.
Box 24-PM, Otympta. Washington,

FREE Sleep -learning catalog. Fletcher.
2407 Catherine, Dali as. Tex a* 7521 1 -PM.

PIANO Tuning quickly hamed with
home study course. Diploma granted.
American Tunimr School, Gilroy, Call1,

USED Courses: Books! List W. Smith's*
124 MarlbcrouKh. Salem. Mass.

FREE Bible course . Decree. PM, 143
South Gregg. Charlotte, N.c. 20203.

BE A real estate brdkEr, Big Earnings,
Free catalog. Weaver School of Real Estate.
35J3-F Broadway. Kansas City. Missouri
64111.

LEARN Civil and criminal Investigation
at home. Earn ittaady, pood pay. State age.
inslLhaLe Applied Selfnet. 1920 Sunnyside.
Department iffT Chicago, Illinois 50640-

GET A British degree. Divinity. Philos-
ophy, Radionics. 35 courses. Prospectus
free. Brantrldge Forest School, ' Lodge' h

Brant ridge Forest, Balcumbc, SuStCX, Eng-
land.

USED Correspondence courses and book*
sold and rented, Money back guarantee.
Catalog free. (Courses bought.) Lee Moun-
tain, Fisgah, Alabama.

HIGH School diploma at home. Licensed
teachers. Send age. highest grade com-
pleted lor free detail. No salesman will

call- Southern State* Academy, Proftssion-
al Bldg., Dept. 16. Decatur. Oa,

'TNCRBASE Your income” Full time, or
part time employment. Apartment man-
agement offer* new job opportunities ev-
erywhere. Send for free brochure. Ruth
H. Krebs Associates Training School, 3155
Van Nuys Blvd., Suite 2(H PM, Panorama
City, California &14Q2.

MOVIE Camera and editing techniques
for televliion and industry; Learn at home
from a professional. WrLta Weston, Bos.
52 IBM. Madison, Wisconsin 53705

ROME Electronics course only I26.9&.
Free literature, Sand postcard, Edu-KitS>
Department 64 6B* Hewlett. New York
11557.

penmanship Corrector, improve poor
penmanship quickly. Details free. OEment.
Bor 665-34. St. Louis Bfl. Mo.

^STAMMER—Stutter—no more/' IDf,
Young ) Write: Gaucho, Box M0S-S7. Chi-
cago 90.

learn Special investigation. 20 Les-
sons, credentials diploma, future. Inter-
national Academy qf Police Science. Okla-
homa City; Oklahoma.

MINISTERIAL Home Study course. Free
qualifying examination. 5oms< 5955 Fow-
dermill Rond, Kent. Ohio.

MASTER Wata h making at home. Free
sample lesson. Chicago School. Dept. YG,
F&x River Grove, lUlnoi* MWJi.

ENGINEERING And EEectro^Ll^S_*end
41 00 for 100 page career opportunities.
C.I.S.T., Suite 804, 263 Adelaide SL.
West, Toronto, Canada.

PENMANSHIP Book: Improve ornamen-
tal writing and poor writing quickly, Pe*
tails free. T. Tevls. Chilliootlie, Mo.

DISC Jockey course write for free In-
formation. fGngitan, McGehec. Ark.

MEMORY Falling ! Develop your mem-
ory, Scientific. Homestudy. Money- back
guarantee. Special ntiW—Instant speed
reading course free. Dealerships available.
Free information. DeveiopmEnt Skint, bo*
603. Lama Linda, California^
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INVENTIONS WANTED

WE Either sell you: invention or pay
cash bonus . Write for fici. alls Dmversa]
Inventions,, 29B-E. Marion, Ohio.

INVENTORS Wanted: M arj u faoture r a

need new items! Your inventions, :dem de*
reiaped lor cash royalty sales. Free “I n-

verUlon Record": Inform it Horn Raymond
Lee, 130-P west 42nd, New York City J OflIG.

INVENTIONS Wanted. Patented: yn^
patented. Tremendous manufacturers lists,

Global Marketing Service. 242DG 77tn.
Oak Land 5. California.

INVENTIONS Wanted patented. Uil pat-
ented. Put your ideas to work. Tremend-
ous manufacturers lists. For information
write; John K Suggs. P.O. Bnit 204, De~
Ka]b, 111,

EX POUT-IMPORT

F&EK Brochures on imports from over-
sea*. Descartes. 1105 College Ave., Bronx.
New York 1045-E

RADIOS: Ten transistor pocket, SS.95.

Fourteen transistor AM and PH sorEabLe.
J20.&5. Battened and earphones included.
FosLp&sdL A and M Sales, P O, Bqx 353,

Derrick City. Penn a.

JAPAN: Mail-Order 3fl page catalog,
dolls, novelties, Manufacturers 1 names,
addresses tl.M: looo products fHuitrated
trade directory f,3.QQ. Send cash, YamaKatft
Office., 814 login EldK., MaruflouClll.
Tokyo,

POft THE HOME

OIL Burner servicing. Quickly learned
Ihome study) Free information. Na&CQ,
Mar -Lin, IB *23 S.E Pine, Portlan d . Ore-
gon 97213,

PROFITABLE National Camera Repair
School training *5 home!: PM7. Engle-
Wood, Coldtido.

COMEDY Writing pays! Comedy and hu-
mor writing is a lucrative! wide-open
market lor new writers in TV, books, mag-
azines. newspaper*, advertising, etc. Now
there's a unique home-study course which
teaches you all the professional secret*
and technique!;. Endorsed by top comedy
stars, and writers, and approved by the
California Superintendent of Public In-
struction Send for free brochure: The
Hollywood School Of Comedy Writing,
Dept. PMflT Hollywood. Calif. 90038

COMPLETE Your hind school at home
id spare time with S9 -year-old school.
Texts furnished. No clashes, Diploma. In-
formation booklet free American School,
Dept, XB45. Drexe] at 58th. Chicago. Illi-

nois 80637,

FOR INVENTORS

PATENT And invention development, by
licensed professional patent engineer and
U. S. Patent Office former examiner, skid
engineering specialists.. Your inventions
and ideas engineered far patent protection
and commercial value, inventions devel-
oped by us negotiated for cash or royalties
with our nationwide contact^. Send for
free protect Lon "Invention Certificates

"

and further interesting, valuable pateni
information, George Spec tor. Licensed
Professional Patent Engineer. Woo lworth
Building. New York

professional Patent searches, 16,00.
Including official U B. Patent Office copies
of related U.S. eaienU! Prompt, depend-
able service, Certified, airmailed! For free
invention Record Folio" and important
a tent information every inventor should
ate, Write: U ni tod States Inventors Serv-

ice Company. 5Q1-P Thirteenth Street NW,
Wuhingion. D.c. 20004

,

IMMEDIATE Cash, for patent applica-
tions, Free patent searches, Write tor de-
tails. Universal Patents, 184 -D. Mar ton „

Ohio.

patent Searches, including copies of
related tl.S. patents, ID. CHS. Inventors, at-
torneys, manufacturers use my '"world-
wide'' airmail service! "Invention Record

"

form and ' 'Information Every Inventor
Needs." sent free! Miss Hayward, 1029F
Vermont . Washington 5, D.C.

U.S PaiEut Office Searches, 334 Broad-
way, Room 3615. New York. Free invention
esTtihcacea

AMAZING New book "Invent As Get
Rich 1

", $L.98, Wm_ Lawson, Box 71 1 „
Fc-

toeL Texas 76005

.

PATENT Searches Including Maximum
Speed, full a it mail report and closest pat-
ent copiesi, $D.Q0. Quality searches expert-
ly administered. Complete secrecy guaran-
teed. Free- Invention Protection form*
and “Patent Information." Write Dept. 15.

Washington Potent Office Search Bureau,
711-14111, N.W„ Washington 5. O.C.

PATENT Application financing. Free
patent search^ Globa l Patent Division,
2430 77th. Oakland 5. California.

IF Your invention is adaptable to pro-
moting we will contract for selling on cash
or royalty, Free booklet outlines royalty
rates* requirements. Kessler Corporation,
C-57-FI* FCmodt, Ohio,

INVENTORS’ Your ideal and inventions
(patented; up patented) expertly searched
and developed for comme rein! appeal and
cash royalty sales to manufacturer a by
professional invention Developer with ex-
cellent record of experience. B.S., Indus-
trial Engineering: US- Patent Office form-
er Patent Examiner: U.S. Government
former Patent Adviser. Second decade ol
reliable service! Free "Invention Record"
and Important Information. Airmailed 1

Write" Raymond Lee, fn venison Develop"-
130-N West 43nd. New York City 10936.
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INVENTORS—Do you want to sell or
license your invention On cash or royalty
basis} Write: Kessler Corporation, 057-
IW„ Fremont, Ohio.

INVENTORS Needing help with any
problem—financing, protection, securing
manufacturer, searches. Contact the or-
ganization with " know-how.” Be com-
pletely informed Pioneer Invention Scrv-
lee t Dept. S3. 15Q Broadway, New York.
NY 19038

INVENTORS! Assistance with any prob-
lem. Searches.. Applications prepared. All
types Design, chemical, mechanical. Time
payment Dikii. Free information, write:
International Invention Institute, Dept.
35, IDO Broadway. New York. N.Y lum
INVENTORS! Assistance with any prob-

lem. Protection, promotion, searches. Fi-
nancial assistance. Strictest confide nee.
Free record ot invention forms, informa-
tion: New York Invention Sendee, Dept,
l, 160 Broadway. New York. N.Y, 10038

INVENTORS! Protect your ideas! Free
Recommended Procedure/' Washington

Inventors Service, 422F. Washington Build-
ing. District of Columbia 5,

MANUFACTURING

MODELS— Small lot manufacturing
Metals, pi attics, etc. Milburn, Bunin a ton,
Kentucky.

BUY IT WHOLESALE

ELECTRIC Guitars, amplifiers, whole-
pale. Fret catalog, Carvln PMW, CQVlhi.
Calif. 9-im.

BARGAIN Si Buy wholesale! save money!
Free catalog! Norris, 273 Merrick* Dept.
213, Lynbrook, N.Y.

HEARING Aid batteries wholesale Na-
tional Wholesale Battery Company, F.O
flux 325, Wichita, Kausus 67201.

AMERICA’S Brat faucet sealer. Litera-
ture. Jordan's. 743 Dormice. Philadelphia,
Fa.

door Mats your name sin printed, 4
vivid colors free literature. Formost Co.,
Dept, H r P.G. Box 3144, Huntington Park.
Calif.

INSULATE Your home for 35.00 No
gimmick tl.oo explains. Insulate, 12371
Cardan Grove Blvfl,, Suite G, Garden
Grow, California,

OF IMTIREST TO WOMEN

drive New ear, wear new clothes, buy
color TV, Opt dally cash income. Ful spare
hours to work. Write for 5 months free
subscription Opportunity Magazine:
hundreds eaaF ways to make money, Qi>-
pommity, Dept. 17-GO, 850 N. Dearborn.
Chicago

345.00 THOUSAND My waj, compiling
lists, addressing from them; longhand,
typewriter. Information, stamped ad-
dressed envelope, Brewster, Box 1626 -J,

Cle&rw&ter. Florida 33515.

LEARN Expert cake decorating, candy
making. Fret? d etui is on home instruction
method. Candy & Cake, Box 54 ARP, Re-
dondo Beach, Calif.

MAKE Extra money — show friends,
neighbors — gifts, stationery., Christmas,
all occasion cards. Experience unnecessary,
Salable samples on approval, free catalog,
free name imprinted Christmas card al-
bum . Hedenkgmp. 301 Broadway, Dept.
FU-01. New York.

WOMEN! Mate big money at home.
Birj.no profit in an hour possible with in-
visible mending. Make holes, tears d -
[appear from clothing, fabrics. Steady
v ear -round demand from clean on.. SmUft-
drles, homes. Details free. Fnbrteon, 1533
Howard. Chicago, Illinois 60626.

NEW fi-Calor Delux? below Wholesale
catalog. Automobile catalog and others.
Housewares, clothing furs, fu mature, rugs,
appliances, refrigerators, w ushers,, dryers.,

vacuum cleaners, polishers, cookware, di n-

nerware, strollers, crib 1
!, radios, storeoB.

phonographs, records, recorders, cameras,
film, projectors, musical instruments, or-
gans, typewriters, books, binoculars, lug-
gage, sporting goods, bowling, golf, game
tables, power/ rider mowers, garden trac-
tors, boats, motors, ^cycles, clock*,,

watobas, diamonds, jewelry. Huge dis-
counts, hundreds name- brand products.
For free list (factory price*! postcard

:

Selbyed- 1" Decatur. Illinois 62522

WORLD'S Largest wholesale supply. Buy
from 7353 American. European, Japanese
wholesalers. Hong Kong Laltonnade suits,
123 drops hip catalogs. Rockbottom prices.
Automobiles. Free details. Internal Iona I

Buyers, 210 -

M

Jackson. Chicago 6 r Illinois.

100, POO PRODUCTS Wholesale! Terrific
bargains! Wholesalers. 1SM-MR Broad-
way, New York I, N.Y.

BAROAIN3! Buy wholesale and below.
Name brands. Appliances, furniture,
aporta ecrulptnept. televisions,, cam crus,
watches. Jewelry, thousands more. Huge
discounts to fl r0D0.0fi on new automobiles
All make*. Free details. Write today
Worldwide Barga inhunters. Box 7irt-A
Holland, Michigan

cuckoo clocks postpaid rrom Black
Formal, il0,&5-S14.95. Free liter a lure Vine-
yard Enterprises, Donna. Texas 7S337.

iiao wteekly Possible typing at home!
Instructions si, Bonco, 130 Cumberland

,

Musoutown 3. Fenna.

MAKE Gorgeous original candles for all
Holidays and &peeia1 occasions. Learn ex-
pert Candle decorating, eandlemaking, use
Of professional molds. Frca details on home
Instruction method, Candle Institute. Box
54 -ON, Redone Ecaeh, California,

RUN Spare time k reeling card- gift shop
at hnme' Showr frlencti samplca of new
iflGB Christmas. All-Occ-».slon greeting
cards, gifts! Take orders. Earn to
profH? No experience needed. Try without
cost! Special fund-raising plans for or-
gttuitailojLS. Rush name for samples on
approval, Regal Greetings, Dept, 173-P,
Fern dale, Michigan 48J2D,

*400 (KJ MONTHLY FosslblP—home typ-
ing. Full or part-time. Write for details.
B At B Enterprises. P O, Box 39G AAB,
Holtomb, Missoun 83653.

4i5fl WEEKLY Typing . Plant fl.00
OUARANTEED- Cam j lie, 2<ia Brown el

JJireet,, New Bedford. Massachusetts {12740.



HAKE Money aip coding at homa In-
formation free. Automated Mail, Dept.
127. Stamford, Connecticut 06904.

S 400.00 MONTHLY Possible—home typ-
ing. Full or part-time Det&lEs |LQO.
Vottit EffitcrprlsPB., P.O. Bdje 62G. Kennett,
Missouri 63*5?.

FREE Mute 'em and save tea there raft
idea many a], Temdv Leather Co. r 1001
FOCh, C57| Fort Worth, TfXflA

1200,00 MONTHLY Possible, sewing
baby wear? Write: Cut Let. Warsaw 9, In-
diana

WATCHES, OLD GGLD,
JEWELRY

USED Pocket watches—as 5&— & for
125.00. Joseph Bros,, 5 South Wabash,
Chicago W3.

WANTED* Gold, silver, platinum* scrap
(any form I* coins Infcrmalion free, W15-
mot'l, 10G7-D RrLd.Ee 3t.. Grand Rapids.
Michigan 40SO4.

USED Brand name watches 15 up. Free
list. Southern Watches, 5-PM South Wa-
bash, Chicane 00003.

CASH Immed Lately for old gold, jewelry,
gold teeth, watcher, diamonds. silverware,
spectacles, platinum, mercury. Fret infor-
mation. Rose Industries, 29 -A Eant Madi-
son. Chicago 2.

HIGHEST Cash—Gold, Jewelry. Diam*
ends,. Silver, Platinum, Mall articles. Free
information. Chicago Gold flr Precious
Metals. 6 E Monroe. Dept. 325B, Chicago
00603.

WATCHMAKERS- Jewelers supplies, In*
structians. Catalog 50C, Bengal's, 10717
Venice, Los Angeles 34* California.

WATCHMAKERS Tools, materials, sup-
plies, batches. Catalog- Gates. Box 1M0,
Chicago SO. 3U.

WATCH Repair $5.&5 reliable, l~year
guarantee. Fast coast to coast service. Of-
ficial Railroad Watch Inspector*. Terminal
Watch Co.. Union Terminal, Cleveland.
Ohio 44113.

MORE Cash for old Jewelry, pockel la-
pel matches, Ship or send like for offer.
Postage refunded, Rogers Jewelry, Mans-
field, Ohio,

WATCH And clock repairing books. Free
catalog. North American, Bor 77 ^AU, Fox
River Grove, tllinol* 80D21.

WEARING APPAREL

YOUR Ad in this space will be read hr
more than 1.460,000 active mail order buy-
ers, Jain the march to greater profits,
place your products and Services tn front
of them today with a small low cost elfl*r.l-
fir d md Fuf further details, u rl t* : C, A.
Martin. Dept- l&N. Popular Mechanics. 575
Lexington Avenue, New York, New York
looaa.

Ox SCIENCE AND
CHEMISTRY

SKYROCKETS, Firecrackers, firework!!.
--Make your own! so simple formula*
II.DOj 39 smoke formulas . 15 colors tJ Oti:

10 luse farmulu* 50e. Pul onus Pv rot echni cs

.

Box 247. Auburn 5* California,

ROCKETS E Flight kits, testing equip-
ment. Catalog 3&e, Rocket Development
Corporation * Route 3. Seymour, Indiana
4-234.

AMAZING New book of science experi*
menu. romuLOJ. and Catalogue of labora-
tory supplies. Only National Scien-
tific Co 13 S. Park Avenue, Dept. PM-5,
Lordbam, IMhlOh

FIREWORKS Sunpltf*. casings. end
caps, plugs, chemicals, fuse, do -11 -yourself
kits, send 35* for sample* and Catalogue—
Ecco. Bok IBP. Northvole. New Jer&E'v 0?$47,

CHEMICALS And apparatus for Sndus-
trigi, arm |?t leal, and private laboratories.
Catalog 35r. Dept. M-5Q, Bi&lcgical Sup-
ply Co , 1176 Mt r Hope Ave ai Rochesterm K.Y.

CHEMICALS. Apparatus. Biology, Cata-
log 2&f. Mid -St at is Scientific, T&53 N
Clark. Chicago, III.

SEARCHING For economically priced
Chemicals and apparatus? Gilts with cata-
]pg, 2Sf. Biarr Scientific, Manitowoc. Wis-
consin 54220.

19.1*3 FORMULAS, *1 00 shipped post-
paid, Sword Publications, Box 4141-MA.
Omaha. Ncbr, 61104,

LATE, Modern manufacturing form u (a*.
List free. Moon Chemical. MirtttUe. New
York-

PLASTICS

BOXES Plastic. 200 sizes. Free list.
Author. 2J60 Henson Ave,. Brooklyn. N,Y-

contact f;* plop ive. Explodes wllh
touch of leatner. Handled aa felly wet, ,

Powerful . ideal for jokes. Applies like

S
aint.. Marie from household chemicals.
WHlta guaranteed.. Complete instruction

for making both kinds Duly 11.00. Franks
Scientific Company, P.O. Box 156. Mar-
tcUe. Iowa &2305

ROCKETS. Single, multi-stage kits, parts
n mazing Accelerometer Illustrated cata-
logue 2&£ Rocket Supply. Box 5iE, Tap-
pan. New York 169113

.

ROCKETS: New illustrated catalog* 2 at.

Single and nkulHslajgf kits, cones. engines,
launchers, trackers, rocket aerial cameras:,
technical Information. Fast service. Estes
Industries... Penrose 7, Colorado,

PLASTIC Embedders, jewelry worker*.
We have everything. Findings

,
moulds.

New catalog 25c. David CO . 861 Broad St,.
Dept. M. Providence, R I 02&07.

PLASTICS for arts Ac crafts, fun &
profit. See how easy it !b lo work with
liquid plastics Turn vour plasties hobby
into i for you. Send 50c for catalog to
Fid. 1644 24lh, Santa, Monica. California

NEW Liquid casting plastic clear colors.
Embed real flowers, butterflies, photos,
coins. Send 25c for two handbooks. ,EHow
to Cast Liquid Plastics'' and "How to
Make Extra Money at Home* 1

castolite,
Dcpi 66-lQi-H, Woodstock, Illinois.

TREASURE FINDERS
CHEMICALS Laboratory apparatus, mi-

croscopes. miner* logy sets and telescopes.
Catalog

,
35f . Shrard Science Supplier, Co-

lumbus, Wisconsin,

GERMAN ROckrt and fl reworks formu-
las, *1.00. Import, P.O Bok 71, Foltsvilie.
Fa.

ILLUSTRATED Catalog: Chemistry,
mineralogy, biology 25c. Tracey Labora-
tories. Evanston. Illinois.

CHERRY Bomb fuse, water proof 25
feet with formula*, instructions 61.00 Post
paid, 125 fret *4,60. Zeller. Box &3H. Hud-
son. Mich

PYROTECHNIC Formula*, 100 different
fireworks, colored flares: fuse*, smoke
formula*. Scud $1.00. RuGCCO. BOX 12.

Pearl River, S V

.

SKYROCKETS. Firework* — complete,
detailed instruction manual: 2| types

—

rockets i j£D0 # altitude). aerial displays,
roman candles* fountains, fireball*, flam-
ing baUoqns SI .CO

:
15 lormulaS—Co ntafit

explosives l great for Jokesl. propellants,
colored smokes floras, fuses, spontaneous
firds *1.00 ^allalaction guaranteed, Gen-
tec. 433 Ellis. San Francisco 2*

FIREWORK Chemicals: lb. Potassium
nitrate. 3

* ibehateoal. '* lb sulphur, tl.50.
Free list. Formulas- -Rockets, firecraek-
ers, etc. in semi -hard cover. H.M lies
Enterprises. Box 12* Dsuia Point, Califor-
nia.

LIQUID Fueled rocket. 30D pounds
thrust Plan*. *2 9&. Star Space Systems,
Box 4353, Inglewood, California

DO-lt-yourself gunpowder kit. all chem-
icals Line instruction* for making aver 2

pound* of hlRh grade gunpowder plus fire-
works CAUlrtHu* *+ *5 post pfi Id -—Chr 1st Jf.

Box 33, Bergenfield. New Jersey 07621.

UNUSUAL Chemistry course*, kit*! In-
formation buHjklct, 25r. National. Box 1*4,

Redwood City, Calif. (*4pf?4,

FORMULAS. PLANS, ETC,

formulas—

A

ll kinds. Amazing big
caialog. IDf. Keinlxal. Park Ridge. III.

FOR Proof of what you can do In spe-
cialty- manufacturing get our literature
It * free! Miller. Chemist, 1117-F. Tampa,
Florida

.

M.WW FORMULAS Free details He*
porls, 23QUR University, San Diego, Catl-
fornlii.

FREE Catalog of formulae* home busi-
m'ii and money ^ making plans galore! No
ehargr. no oblLgaMon, Wtfttfm Chemleal*

fc

Box 19116-C. Lot Angeles 04019.

SUPER Snooper, an c-asy to build sensi-
tive listening device leSa vou he*r through
wails, fioois. cellhirgs etc Plan? *1.00
Bristol Elfwtrie, P-O. Bqx =10351. Fh&eniK,
ArLcofia,

TREASURE, Gold. Oliver, relics. Hew
L966 detectors now available. Free In form a -

lion. Ruyacope. Box 715. North Hollywood.
CalifotnlB.

TREASURE Find gold, silver, relic*
with super, powerful Deiectron locators,
Free information. Delectren. Dept. ?-pM s

P.O. Bax 2*3 r San Gabriel, Cal ’form ft.

BEFORE Buying a metal detector, find
PUt about Sens|trpnlx

L

* new "Elea Ironic
Prospectors "— the latest development in
treasure and coin detection equipment-.
Trade - ins accepted. Free information and
treasure hunting guide. Scnaltronix, 2225-
C Lou Ellen. Houston. Texas 77QI*.

HEW RevolutSonarr selective transistor
metal drtectof and six other mndeb. Free
catalog. Gardinrr Electronic* Co., Dept.
6, 4729 N. 7th Avpnue r Phoenix. Ariiiona
35013.

COMPLETELY Hew projecting tech-
nique developed by Relco. New transistor
n-.odelE del set but ltd gold, silver, coins,
treasures. *19-95 to It 29 50 Write fot fre*
catalog and H *gulde for btfitmerT, Relps-
A 40* Box 10563. Houston 1*. Texas

TREASURE Metal detector* inMl com-
plrlc line In U S A, Free catalog. BilT*
Service Center. Box 1* Paramount. Cali-
fornia .

NUCLEAR Locators! Coins. rel<«! write
Howe. filt-C Kins^s, Atchison, Kansas.

AUTHENTICATED Lost treasures. How
and where to Kwk. f5 0& Brock* F.0-
Box 123*2. Phoenix* Ar Lyonia *5034.

FUN Sc Profit finding buried treasure,
relics with transistor M-3toue. Known
worldwide for super -sensitivity, depend -

nbSEKy Guiii-ihtti'd V#ry r a trrmj Send
for free Jllrrslure, fascinating User exper-
ience. Fisher Research. D-epl. A AS* Pale
AllO. Calif. 94302.

SAVE! Build Irgnsislomed treasure
finder. Details fret. Del Research* Box
3+7-B. A Eden Manor, Elmont. N.Y.

METAL Locator kits and assembled
models fr^m 139 90 Teims. TrinMilorlred
mpdris avllablc. Free caialpg Electronic
Asrohcatlcms. Dect. M. Box 6095. Alexan-
dria. Virginia.

PAN Geld pleasure profit Inst rut! tons
11.00. 25 locations (1. detr-skin poke It.
Gold besr sample *1. pan *3. All tor *5.
Bill Thompson, Bok 793 T Wickcnburg.
Arizona S535&.

BUILD Your own mcla! detector. Com-
plete plan*, diagrams. 12 50. L AO Fire-
trcaics. Box 141 Orfrmdale. Worcester.
Maw.

METAL Locator. *2.00 Detail free
Christina* Valley Enterprises, Box 2*5-A h

Sisters, Oregon 97759.
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POWERFUL Met rotten locators
gold, sliver, coins, relira. Moneyback guar-
antee. tanas. Free information. Under-
8 round Explorations. Dept. A.. Bnx 793.

Menlo Pirlt California,

PRECIOUS STONES
AND MINERALS

GET Free catalog no serious rcckhound,
gem cutter, jewelry maker, hobbyist. or
craftsman can be without. Full of har-
tal ns, exclusive Items,, low prices from
tjir^pst suppliers and authorities in the
field. Free new catalog Just off the press,

yours For the asHoff. Write Griegtr's.
Dept. C43. 1833 E. Walnut. Pasadena,
California

SEMI -Precious uncut penis, Teh differ-

ent for *1/00, Request list 30. ProaptcEoti
Shop. 203 San Francisco. Santa Fe. New
Mexico.

ItfO COLORFUL. Pulled gemstones,
$1.00, Tumblesra Ft, 5401 James North,
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55430,

EARTH Science. Educational magazint-
Subscrlptlnn. *2. SO- Sample 35*. Bos
550-PM. Downers Grove. Hi, G0515.

CARTOONING, COMMERCIAL
ART. SHOWCARD & SION
PAINTING, TATTOOING

sign Fainted and art, Instructions,
brushes, equipment, everything. Free cata-
logue. Kauimann Supply, Centcrtcwn.
Missouri.

YOU Can entertain with chalk talka.
Catalog JOf, Baida the Cartoonist, Osh-
kosh. wis.

ART LcsSOns $6.00 a month. Includes
drawing, painting, advertising art, car-
tooning. Art kits (worth *23) and materi-
als. Assignments corrected with overlays
b.y m* It arid returned la IW Write for
free book. No obligation. Washington
School ol Art, Studio 147, Port Washing-
ton. L-I. N Y,

LEARN Sinn painting at home. Free
talent test. Ben Karps, Box 812-PM,
Greenville, S.C,

LEARN Profitable magazine cartooning.
Free details. Hartman. Box 3097. Lincoln
ID, Nebraska.

CARTOONING And commercial art.

Easy home-study drawing course. Art back-
ground not nBceasary, Excellent creative
money making op]*>rtunnies part or full

time. Wt show you how. Law monthly tui-
tion. Free booklet. Continental Schools.
Dept. 8 A- 19. 1330 W. Olympic ilLvd-. Lq&
Ahgtlcs. calif. 90015.

HOW To Make Money With Simple
Cartoons"—Everyone who likes to drsw
sliould have this book' Free Send name,
Zip code. Cartoonists 1 Exchange-. 97 Plena

-

ant Hill, Ohio 453S&.

SIGN PalnMng. FaACSPatlng system.
Stralev, 410 South Western. Spnng field

Ohio

ADVERTISING AGENCIES. ADV,
SERVICE. MAILING LISTS

OUR Clients' mailorder advertisements
In magar.tne and newspapers must pay. if

yours don't, contact John O. Powers Ad-
vertising Agency. 116 John, New York 3BL

ADVERTISING Ratebook leading news-
papers, ma« a si Lies, free. Chicago Adver-
tising Agency. 2R-E Jackson. Chicago 4-

MAILINO List fre&h l£ each name. El-
lison Enterprises. 2433A Main, Perris. Calif,

NEWEST Mailing list. 40DO Farmer*
ranchers directory. So. Texas, s 2.95 post-
paid., Write: American Printing. +035
Ayers, Corpus Chrlstt. Texas 78415.

MAILORDER Record Book. 30 pages,
Records inquiries, orders, advertising ex-
pen&fi, etc. Most complete. Just send dime
for postage and handling. C. A. Martin.
Popular Mechanics. Dept. RB7. 575 Lex-
ington Ave.„ New York. N.Y. 1M23.

54 POPULAR MECHANICS

MAILING Lift* most til kinds W
15 oo. Free folder. Your circular* mailed
i4 00 looo. Dixie Mailers, King, N.c.

TYREWRlTERSp du plicaTORS r

OFFICE EQUIPMENT

OFFSET, Letterpresses, v&rltypers. type-
writers, mimeograph, multlgr&ph ma*
chines. Bargains, DlxleOrsuh. King, North
Carolina.

DO It yourself typewriter clewing and
oiling kit. 7 Easy to follow steps, all ma-
terials included. 13 98. Jacob Simms. 233
Halted St. Eaii Orange, N J. 07&1L

RUBBER STAMPS
AND OFFICE SUPPLIES

FREE 32 Page rubber Stamp catalog.
Signature stamps 53.50. Younger* Stamp
Shop. Princeton , Iowa.

FREE Catalog: Rubber stamps, print-
ing, Dowhng Products. Dent. PM36. Pitts-
town. N,J.

PRINTING, MULTEGRAPHINGp
MIMEOGRAPH IMG,
GUMMED LABELS

AMAZING Business printing values.
Samnl^F Print Shop, Box 576. Greenville.
R. I. 0282*.

GOLD Embossed business cards. Sam-
ples. MIT. Printer* ft. Box &47. CltiCftfCi
G0G90.

PRESTIGE Business priming values,
samples. Artcraft Press, Box 178. Brighton.
Michigan 4*116.

QUALITY Printing: Lowest oriCf-S. Sim-
ples. Dowling Press. Dept. FH-28. Pitts-
town. N.J,

1.000 THERMOGRAPHED tRaE.-^ed J^t-

teri business cards, *3.75, Fre* Sampled
GiJfflh. 322 West State. Ithaca, New
York 14850.

PRINTING, Choose type faces McDon
aid. 545 North Oakland, Pasadena. Call
fornia 0U&6.

OFFSET Printing: 35 10 5.000 COOies 24
hour service Cisco's Duplicating. Atlanta.
Illinois 81723.

EXCELLENT Printing, moderate prices.
Lombard, 213 West 7th, Boston. Masv
82127,

BUSINESS, Social stationery and card
priming. Rubber stamps Mimeographing
G esse Is. Box 44. Bethel Park, P*. 15103.

EMBOSSED Business cards, $3.99 per
free samples. Gable. 405A Clifton.

Glen shaw1

. Fa. 15118.

250 BUSINESS Cards $2 Postpaid.
Maximum six line*. Hollywood Cards,
5611 Lemon Grove. Hollywood, Calif. 9M3B,

OFFSET! Quality—service—low prsees!
24 page catalog, samples Napcc Press.
1744 Bftth Avenue. Brooklyn . N.Y. 11214.

BUSINESS Cards—professional quality.
100 for li.fio. postpaid In U.9 A. Dollar
print Shop. 417 west Stale. Ontario.
Cam, piTW.

1000 GUMMED Add res? labels 51.00.
Walts, Box 5CG-A, Suulh Bend. Indiana
4G024

PRINTING & RUBBER STAMP
DUTFITS—SU PPLIES

MAKE Your own self-molding rubber
siamps and priming cues, f

;

ex l rubber.
Argyle 1, Wisconsin.

PRINTING Presses, type, surjo'ies. Lists.

5*, Turnbaugh Service. Mechanics burg,
Penney Ivacua.

DO Your own printing. Sate money
Simple rules. We supply everything. Print
for Gibers: good profit. Raised printing
like ene raving too, Have home shop. De-
tails free. Kelsey Pr«Ki. V-U Meriden
Connecticut.

NEW Type Catalog No. 11, 90 Pages.
Send One Dollar. Deductible Pint Order,
Acme Type. 732 Federal, Chicago, Illinois

TYPE And supplier for rubber stamp
makers. New wholesale price ll^l No. 3
free. Star Stamp Supply, 732 Federal.
Chicago 5. III.

NEW 1988-67 Type catalog. 300 page 9
x 12 bock, packed with hundreds, of rtffl

and exciting imported foundry type. Mon-
Utype, W'ochq type, brass type, steel type,
ornaments, borders, Marak type lor rub-
ber stamps and hot stamping. Most com-
plete catalog in 50 years. Sent postpaid -

only 52 50 American Printing Supply Co..
43-25 Ninth Street. Long Island City,
N.Y 1 1101

.

RUBBER Stamp presses, hydraulic op-
erated. electrically heated. Sizes 5' x S',

&m k 12*. 10* x 1 s*f, Starting outfits,, sup-
plies. Printing presses. Orders for presses
and supplies shipped same day received.
Custom Manufacturing. 4ff2-F P East Elm,
Springfield,. Missouri.

Rubber stamp presses, mounts, sup-
plies, Martin L 1425S. Major. Jefferson
City, Missouri 85101.

RUBBER Stamp ouifiU. -supplies. Kie-
Wiel, 2035 Barnev Road. K a lam a zoo, Mich.
4SKW7.

RUBBER Stamp manufacturing sup-
plies O'Brien's. 421 Jackson * Toledo.
Ohio 43604.

RUBBER Stamp rn&Eiui&cturers supplies.
Ne i products. Low prices, Catalog. Jackson
Supply. 1433 Wjnnemac, Chicago. Illinois
80840

ftlMAEUNG SERVICE

MIAMI Rem Bi Is SM. Monthly Riles
Marie. P.O.B. 1286. Corel Goble*. Florida
33134.

LOS Angles, oonfidenllal romatlLiig. 254.
Mareo, Box 85612. California 50085,

ALASKA Remail 25e single. *3 00
monthly, -confidential,. Malone. 214 So-
EWUn. Anchorage. Alaska 99504,

REMATLING. 15< Per item. Cadillac.
Box 101. Wildwood. New Jersry.

so. AMERICA Registered re- airmail*.
fit.00 r Confidential, reliable. Genaro, Bos
350, GuayatiulL Ecuador

EUGENE. Oregon remeils receiving 25e.
University. Morris, 29B Haw t horn

„

CANADA! ConfldetLtial remalling 25 per
letter. $2.00 monthly rates Box 1135. Sta-
tion B„ Montreal. P Q-. Canada

FLORIDA-Remain, fur wardmg r job IK St-
ings. shopping. Details free, R email L Box
895. FI. Lauder da !e+ Florida.

PRIVATE Address. confidential dis-
creet receiving and rpmalling, InformatiOd
25e. singles 25c, Altaitact* 7^1 Meeker,
Brooklyn, N.Y, 11322.

HEmailing Fast! Many services Fr«
details. Rucker, 909 Buena. Chicago,
€0013.

OLD Established $3.80 unlimited month
ly, DeG raff, Box i*i^6P, San Diego. Calf
fomla.

TIMELY Remalling 25C. Uhllmltfd
Monthly BOO Confidential. Postcards.
Schoen, Bov 1083 -P. Chicago. Illinois 80890.

EFFICIENT, Reliable confidential, 25k
each. *3 00 monthly. Carpenter, Box *92,
Syracuse. N.Y, 13201,

LOS ANGELES. Hollywood. San Fer-
nando Valley—25f single: $3.00 monthly.
CopfidemiaL 10437 Lanark Street F. Sun
Valley. California 91352.

SECRET Real ml 5 254. Monthly rate*.
Mailways. 408 E-PM Pomelo. Monterey
park

L
California 01754

HOUSTON Remain. Letters 25k. cuds
104 . Davila. Box 8931. Ileus ton. Texas
77009

ITALY Re-Airmail *1.00. Sample povt-
tarda. knlormilicidS. 35C. Capodllupo. Box
7076. Rom?. Italy.



CENTRALLY Located, 25*. monthly
$2-50, Jarcfl, Box 18002, Wichita, Kansas.

ARABIAN Re- airmails. HecelVinj; and
forwarding, Postage, it. CO. S&diegie, Box
4fci. A1 Kn.Ob&r. Saudi Arabia.

CONFIDENTIAL—Los Angeles mailing
address S3. 00 monthly. Remans 25( -dt-
lalls free. Special: Beautiful street guide
with freeways, lakes, mountains, fishing
spoca Separate tourist guide, 100 a Li ra c-
tions—movie studio addresses. Hurry—25 h£.

Nationwide Research, @02 W, Vernon, PM-
7, Lo-s AtugeiH 37, cam.

MONTANA Vacattanland rem&llS. 35*.
Timely. Confidential. Baker, 2543- P. Yel-
lowstone, Baling*. Montana 59102,

SECRET Mail receiving system, Hedg-
peth, 40e-M South second, Alhambra,
California 91903.

REPAIRS AND SERVICING

YOUR Ad 111 this Space Will be read by
more than 1.400.0M active mail order buy-
era. Join the march to (treater profits,
place your products and service* In front
of them today with a small low cost classi-
fied ad. For further detail*, write: C, A.
Martin, Dtp!. 15N, Popular MrphanLc.fi, 575
Le sing top Avenue, New York, New York
10033.

SPECIAL SERVICES

EYEGLASSES! Wholesale laboratory
established 25 year*. Mail eyeglasses or
prescription lor truote. Global Opticians,
ifi EftjhC 23 St., New York. N.Y.

OVERSEA^ Remailln*. |1.M. souvenir*
12 DO up. Australian literature, coins,
stamps, business representation. Special
assignments. Profess tonal Set vice. Box :t6.

Northbridge. NSW. Austral so..

INFORMATION Any subject, Products.

K
fopte. places, climate. Si 0ft. Box 5496,
COO, Nevada RfJ 50

J

TOBACCO

YOUR Ad In this space will be read by
more than 1.405 active mall order buy-
ers Join the march to greater profits,
place your products apd services in front
of them today with a small low cost classi-
fied ad. For further details, write: C. A.
Martin, Dept. SIN. Popular Mechanics, 575
Lexington Avenue, New York. New York
10022.

RAZORS

YDUR Ad ill IhU space Will be read by
more than Moo active malt order buy-
ers. Join Che march to treater profits,
place your products and services in front
of them today with a small low cost classi-
fied ad. For further details, write: C. A.
Marlin, Dept. 82 N. Popular Mechanics, 575
Lexington Avenue, New York. New York
lUfi.

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

MERCURY, Gold. Silver > Platinum:
Ores assayed. Wholesale Terminal. Nor-
wood. Mass.

PERSONAL

loans By mail* (lOG-siEHJa, Anywhere.
Confidential. Write Union Finance, Dept.
PM. 222 W. Osborne. P.O, Bos 7457, Phoe-
nix. Arizona.

FREE. Booklet H*WBls How To Make Si

Bfrak Them,' 1

with 3 will forms £1.03.
Urban -Rural. BOX 293, Fort Lee, N.J.

INVESTIGATORS. Free brochure, latest
submin feature electronic surveillance equip-
ment, Ace Electronics. I1S00-F NW 7th
Ave., Miami. Florida 33158.

BLITZ Reducing ! 5 pounds overnight!
Guaranteed! BsjoiL Box 1737-EM. Holly-
wood. California 30026.

BORROW *1.233 Airmail! Repay 154 for
twenty -rune mu orbs, State licensed. Postal
Finance. Dept. l?-P, Hannas. Cily.. Kansas
66117.

GET Out oi debt—clear credit, immedi-
ate relief Advisor. Box 4B337-PM1, Los
Angeles 94046.

BILL Problems? Poor credit no trouble.
Nut a loan company, Send name for free
application. Automatic Acceptance, 132GFM
Plainfield St., Cranston. R.L or 318PM
Broadway Bird-. Reno. Nevada,

BIBLE Questions answered. S tamped
envelope, Bvton, 171GT Ben tier, Detroit,

s

Michigan 46219.

SUBCONSCIOUS Conditioning remake*
personality white you sleep. Free details
Bleep -Learning. Box 24 N. Olympia. Wo.fi b-
form

SURVEILLANCE Equipment. New I486
models, Free details. Write: Security Elec-
IrnnipS-PM. 11 Ea&t 43 Street. N.Y.C
10017.

LOW-Coat loans by mat] £6.00 monthly
repaj's S1Q4.50: S36 monthly repays *l_-
321.39. Burrow any amount. Guaranteed
last, confidential, Write today! BankrTE
Investment. 51- U, Box 1646, Hutchinson.
Kansas €1501.

BORROW 4100 To 410C0 by Mall. Quick,
easy, private No consigners, Repay in 36
small monthly payment*, For Ihe amount,
you wnnt write today lo; Dial Finance
C0. t 4 ID Kilpatrick Bldg., Dept 7-214,
Omaha, Nebraska 68102.

SECRET L&

w

wipes out all debts, 1m-
medlaie relief Free details, Counselor.
Harlingen 7, Texas.

TRACTS Mailed anywhere. Christian
Tract Center, 3005 Victoria. Hampton. Va.

FREE Booklet—^Your Last Wamfog"
limited supply, Johns 1

. Bpx 1, Summit
Hill, Prana. 16256.

PAY Off your debti, without loans,
without outside help, New copyrighted
method S3 .Oh- Snnom's Enterprises. Red-
ford Heights, P.O, Box 6893. Detroit,
Michigan 48240.

FREE Details sola lion to all financial
problems. Amazing results- Loans available.
Write Financial Consultants, 28 E. Jack-
vm. Suite 1204-PMi Chicago 4.

MISCELLANEOUS

safeguard Privacy! New hutniuient
detects electronic ''bags.' h wiretapping
and snoopiitH devices. Free information.
Dee Equipment,. Box 7263-E4, Hons ton 8.

Texas,

ORNAMENTAL Iron designs. Boo It Of
UW)0 beautiful, practical design* tor ratl-
ings. columns, etc. Free literature, Cpp-
n Ingham, 3381 South 3240 West. Sait Lake
City. Utah 34119,

LOG Cabins: Ship anywhere; 35 plans,
specifications and prices. Send £l.ML Write
TSIdcb Brother*. WhUffurd 4. Michigan.

LOANS By mall. $140-11000. Anywhere
Confidential. Write Union Finance, Dept.
PM. 222 W. Osborn*, p.Q. Box 7457, Ffooe-
nix. Arizona,

SUPERSEM SITIVE LS Stenitttf - Ih- Device
pick* up any telephone cunversa! Ion In
vicinity. No connection to telephone nec-
essary. £2.06 complete. Consolidated Acous-
tics, 1302K Washington* Hoboken, N.J.

BIRTH Certificates, Marriage Certifi-
cates, Diploma* 1

! 2 blank forms 51,00, Sam-
ple 104, Standard Forms, Box 482-M,
Washington, D.c< 20044.

“'CIGARETTES'’ — (Roil your own>.
Pipe. Chew»ULr

. Smofeeing tobfcCOW. Facts
free. Write Fred Stoker, Dresden. Ten-
nessee.

FREE Wholesale catalog! lOQ.-QOD prod-
ucts. Tremendous discounts! Tuvlor Dis-
tributors, Newton 2, New Jersey,

LISTEN -In device! Powerful! Monitor
telephone can versa lions ,

itc, Unnoticed!
S3 .98 i guaranteed I . Research Enterprises
29-SN4 Samoset. Woburn, Ma3s.

KILL Muaqukoes, crop deslroyerjf. Elec^
tronlcnlly, Free Ini ormn lion. Box P, 204,
MEtamora, Michigan 48455.

YOUR Name sent to 1000 importer*,
publishers, mail era, wholesalers, etc. on
cur mailing list. Year 11.04. Dixie Mailers,
King. N, Cat-

WINEMAKERS. Free Itluitrated catalog
cl yeasts, equipment. Sempiex, Box 72US.
Minneapolis, Minn. 55412.

WHO Will inherit your property? IV
sure IE Make your will MWJ 3 blank
forma, instruction phuziphlet. $i.ao S&tis*
faction gtiaranteed. Dewey, 1036-E. Com-
merce City Colorado 80D22.

HEARING ASd b£itteries wholesale. Free
list. Hubs, Box 51, York. Penna.

OLD British Military Hand cuffa. with
key, ii.Sfl postpaid. Uadligan, P.O. Bps
1025, Redcndb Beach, CAliforn ia 99216.

SURVEILLANCE E&UlumenL Hottest on
market today. Complete kits. Brochure.
81.CND, Tri-Tron, Inc,, 2123 &an Mateo N.E.,
Albuquerque. New- Mexico B7H0.

DON'T Be robbed' Prevent It now!
Home and apartment protect inn only £1 00.

FBI figures show 85^ of home burglaries
are In the daytime while the tenant is

away. Home burglaries increased lo 515.^

W0 in 1985 r A veteran Southern C&'i-
fornia policeman has conceived an ama j:-

Ing Ides.. This simple device Is s^t up in
seconds 1 It can prevent daylime home
burglary while you are away. To order
device send S1.0D to Protection, Box 25201-
D, Los Angeles. GatitornEa M025.

PORTABLE Refrigerator. 16 peunda.
Battery operated in car or boat or 110
volts AC house currant. Ottice, schooh
trailer. Doctor, spare for home. Tremen-
dous savings. Free details, Sheirr Elec-
tronics: Lab., S751 Owcciamouth Ave»* Ca-
pogft Park. California 91504.

1000 BALL PChs 135.95. Iwenly Si.00.

Unique Pen Co , Box 161. Fnrestvillc,
Conn,

GLOSSY Photos Lamps personalize cor-
respondence. cards, literature, etc. Dime
brings samples and details, westoort
Produeta Company, Box 2251. Deurborn.
Michigan 48123.

30 BALLPOINT pans retractable. Fine
quality, $1.00 postpaid M&r^an Asso-
ciates, Box 400. White Plains, N.Y.

LET Us tell you how to turn the reading
habits or your friends into profit for you.
£ 10.00 £25.00 or $50-00 pan easily and
quickly be UiRde Under OUT Popular Mi-
chanle^ subscription plan. No experlenee
needed. Write Popular Mechanics. Room
7-M. 350 West 55th St,, New York ib, N.Y..

OREGON Hops make the best fesome-

brew—hall gallon dried hops and authen-
tic homebrew] ng recipes $3, Nichols Gar-
dens, Northpac, Albany, Oregqti,

FREE Catalog—new 1 Gif? ideas from the
big sky country, Klaaner'a, Box 2291.
Oreal Falls^ Motllaim 594QI,

MONITOR Telephone eonventtUona j

Unnoticed? Supersensitive Slsten-in de-
vicfil No telephnne coilnectiOil requiredi
£3.95 (EUinnUMdK Intorst^to Products,
Box I-7G24. Pelham. Mew Hampshire.

WINEMAKING ... Grape, Elderberry,
Dandelion, froien Juices, etc. Brfwmstst-
ers‘ secrets revealed! Powerful methods!
Complete butncHodUi recipes, H.C&. Con-
tincntAl. Box 26034’PG. Ihdiaua]>olls, Itl-

dianu 48226.

STBOUT Summer catalog. Free! JL$D

pages offering top values; coast- la-coast!
499 Offices— 38 States? Our 66!h Year.
Send for your free catalog today! stroul
Realty, 7-C4 S. Dearborn. Cfeiscago, III.

60643

SAVE! Buslhesa or personal checking ac-
counts. mkll convenience, without service
charges or minimum balance. Complete
instructions; SUM*, wmiamxburg Company.
Bax I18-A, Brooktyn, New York 1I20J
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EXCITING

m
G

MONEY
NEW
EASY
WAYS

FREE
Dilwi IllvPtrtritd

ftiaoh and $ n m p 1 a

I #1 ie A Pay* i

I+ Be youi own Iw^s, make uu to |S% profit.

2. Sr art earmiipr ripht att'ft? it hone Sri spire-
time- kePft furniture y<m makt, or ftfltl far
hundreds ai dollar*
3. Todn.v's ham* and office uphoS steer, re-
uphcFsiery. nlinwver huom make St va.ny lo

Sake your pick of bis -pay Jobs.

LEARN PAST—EARN FAST
Vpu get expert instruct Jans , plus All looJs,

new wooden frames, material. fabric, hfusfneiii

tips. wlm]es:sie priYitoKtifc. dotornlLilJt tiiaffS-e

AT NO EXTRA CltAKtfE. F^EE Bwk, sample
Jea!iDp pages show you how—no obligation-—
tio 6alesmBn_ Write TODAY,

upholstery trades school
iO'v. Cl P Tr-ch. Homr Studv School*^ Tools, Equip

Dopt.S10.rj7t, Little F.tH 5 , New Jersey 07424 * V.SS5'
tN- J, State Approve*!. Accredited Member *uWni»» y*u*t
Naticmal Home Study Counci LVet A ^proved .} win cqun#

r

I

I

t

J

1

1

I

i

i

MAIL COUPON TODAY
UPHOLSTERY TRADES SCHOOL, Dept. 510*076, T7Tt,i,Hihw

(Division of Technical Homs Study ScheoEl] 1 Ifr J #
Lfttle Fa I lif New Jersey 07424

Plcave lead me FftEF book, four New Way to a Suc-
cessful Coner/' and FREE lampl* lesion poget. No abli-

Ration—ns salesman will coil.

Name, ... . . t .

Address 1 s ***•**-,**,***- ......... * ............

.

C pty a . . n . . ... ..x,.k-. .. ...':. ja... ill. S FCP 14 . . . ir i . i 7 'I p

' B

1

1

I

I

J

J Sweet Running Mower Engine

NO SWEATI s
GOGUM

Removes gum, Sfudge s varnish*
Cleans entire fuel system while
you mow. By makers of HEET

h

foest-hnown winter fuel line pro-
tection* Big 16 oi. can, ft

-\

ASK
FORGOGUM

O 1966 OcMert A Daugherty, Inc., Chicago. I 111 noil 60650

SHOOT A STAPLE
WHEREVER YOU D DRIVE A NAIL!

NEW
PRODUCTS

Be nice to your eyes. Frames and temples

of Sell-Fit plastic-frame safety glasses are
injection-molded of Tcnite butyrate, t>

highly impact- resistant plastic. Temples
adjust to desired length for a snug fit.

Lenses are nonprescript!on safety glass.

About S3, they’re made by Eastman Chem-
ical Products, 260 Madison Ave., New York.

Early Colonial brick work with a three-

dimensional quality is achieved with Inde-

pendence Brick, a nearly maintenance-

free, high-impact material having good re-

sistance to wear and stains. ‘‘Bricks" can
be cut with tin shears, and each piece has

its own mortar line. They apply with ad-
hesive. Sears retails it for 49 cents a sq. ft.
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...shoot terrific super 8 movies
with a new Kodak Instamatic camera!

/jhL
Ji- r ;
*> \'

•
. -

Y4- 1 j-

,

•“

load instantly

.« j.'

- it/

^ ~ '
- s'-

-J* r

^ jfcfc a

What’s so new and different about Kodak
Instamatic Movie Cameras that they make
clearer, brighter movies? Everything! They
load instantly—no threading. No midpoint
flip-over. No double exposure or edge fog-

ging, And there's no winding. The super 8 film

cartridge is factory-loaded with improved
Kodachrome II Film. You take pictures that

ft

are 50% larger in area on the film than on
regular 8mm. And you show them brilliantly

on a super 8 projector (required for showing
new super 8 movies).

The Kodak Instamatic M2 Movie Camera
(above) has fast ft.8 lens, battery drive, and
built-in filter. Takes movies that are spectacu-
larly bright and colorful. Less than $40.

Price subject fa change without notion.

Kodak
TlA&FMAGK



Paint on a "new roof”

in beautiful color
New aluminum roof coating * stops leaks

* restores old asphalt shingles

* adds harmonizing color

::

B^fgre you spend money on a new roof, ask

your paint dealer about a remarkable,
brand-new aluminum roof coating being

introduced this month. There’s a choice ol

fade -proof colors. One coat weatherproofs

and beautifies. And at a Fraction of the cost

of a new roof.

Users report they appiy it for Jess than

$10 per 100 sq ft. ft can add 5-10 years to

the effective Itfe of your present roofing.

Developed by Alcoa Research Labora*

tories, this new coating has been tested for

more than five years under many weather

conditions by Alcoa and several large paint

companies. L

turers, It your dealer doesn't stock these

coatings, he can get them for you.

Aluminum Company of America
853’G Alcoa Building sf\\^

Pdtsburgh, Pa. 152 1

9

Please send your tpFder on colored alarm-
|

num mttf coating. My name and address is:
|

t_
I

I

My dealer's name and address is

I

I

I

They found it particularly effective on

asphalt shingles, where it stops leaks by

sealing small nail holes and cracks H bonds
roofing granules, gives uniform appearance

to old, patched surfaces,

New colored aluminum roof coatings,

made with Alcoa Pigments, will soon be

marketed by many leading paint manufac-

Change for the better with Alcoa Pigments

j



This is a GM Original:

It transmits 20,000 volts

but no static.

This is a GIVI Replacement:

it’s also the strong,

silent type.

GM Replacements look, act, and are exactly like the original parts that come in

GM cars and trucks.

That’s worth remembering if you ever have to replace anything as important as

the spark plug cable—a rugged part that handles over 20,000 volts without making

static on your radio or on the radios in the vehicles around you.

Be sure. Always go where they use Genuine GM Parts. They're available just about

everywhere in GM and United Delco packages. Good parts go with good service.

GENUINE GENERAL MOTORS PARTS



Just flip one simple lever into Jeep'4-wheel drive.

You're cruising the highway smoothly, comfortably in your

'Jeep' Wagon eer. Suddenly—a steep hill. Or slippery pave-

ment. Or icy. dangerous curves. Just flip one simple lever

into 4'Wheel drive— at any speed— and you hug the road

with twice the traction of other cars. ..twice the control*

twice the safety. You've got confidence you just don't have

in any other wagon. In short: a
p

Jeep
F Wagonee; gives you all

the comfort* riding and handling ease of any fine car Plus
I ***!,>*.. * it+-

the incomparable safety of Jeep
1

4-wheel drive. In these

emergencies, (t
r

s the world's finest protection for your fam-

ily. ..off the road, its a new world of fun and adventure.

All the features and options you'd expect in any fine car: £50 hp V-S

or Hi-Torque 6-c/lmder engines* Turbo Hydra-Malic* automatic
transmission* Power steering. Power brakes. Airconditbning. "Pic-

ture window visibility. W added safely features, Crade
of colors, custom trim, accessories. Aho available in

2 A-* • i drivs? K'AiSIEF* p GGR&G&ATfOW

You've got to drive it to believe it. See your *Jeep* dealer. Check Ibe Yellow Pages.



Car stealing

made simple!
By Senator Abraham Ribicoff

Connecticut

Li-
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. , Auto thefts have risen to more than 500,000
cars a year ... 90 percent of them by amateurs,

usually juveniles. . . I firmly believe these figures

reflect the easy availability of master keys to

anyone who wants them . . . federal legislation is

necessary to halt their indiscriminate sale”

RECENTLY, a Westchester County, N. Y., youngster was

picked up by the police in the process of unlocking a car

door. He already had a police record and, when arrested, was
^ J "p

carrying a giant set of master keys.

He admitted to stealing more than 100 autos. He said he

specialized in General Motors cars and acknowledged that, with

a little trial and error, his keys would fit the ignition of any
Chevrolet, Corvette or Pontiac GTO on the road today.

Just as significant as this case is the fact that, after the New
York City Police Department’s auto-theft squad had broken up

,
«

I .
- 1 -

«

J

* - |

J



a ring of car thieves in a recent drive, they

learned that a few of the culprits had been
reprimanded by their own organization.

Victims reported that the thieves forced

open window vents or otherwise damaged
the cars to steal them.

This was considered, by the mob, to

be unprofessional conduct for a modern
auto thief, The chastised crooks were
given several sets of master keys and
taught how to use them, and the ring

went on to steal 60 cars before being

rounded up. Another, more professional

ring, using master keys exclusively, lat-

er stole 200 cars before the squad
brought them to justice.

I mention these cases as prime exam-
ples of a new and startling trend in auto

theft. And, as any police department
knows, auto theft is by no means con-
fined to professionals. The great major-
ity of stolen automobiles—almost 90

percent—are taken by amateurs, usually

juveniles who “borrow" them for joy-

rides.

The number of auto thefts yearly has
risen to more than half a million, a

jump of 20 percent in the last two years.

If the trend continues, more than a mil-

lion cars will be stolen every year by
1970—one every 30 seconds.

I am convinced that these figures re-

flect the recent easy availability of mail-

order master keys to anyone who wants
them. Auto theft was common enough
when thieves had to break windows and
jump wires to start cars. Now, for prices

ranging from S3 to $20, anyone—ama-
teur or professional—can send away for

sets of master keys that will open and

start almost any General Motors, Ford,

Chrysler or American Motors product.

What has me most concerned is that

the U.S. government is an unwitting ally

in such sales, A number of irresponsible

operators not only use the mails to ad-

vertise and sell master keys, but also use

our mailmen to deliver them.

This is the reason I recently intro-

duced Senate Bill 3176, cosponsored by
my colleagues, Sen. Jacob Javits and Sen.

Robert Kennedy of New York. If this

bill is passed into law, it will become a

federal offense to use the mails to sell

master keys except for legitimate uses.

Of course, there are legitimate pur-
poses, and there are some key manufac-
turers who confine sales to legitimate

users. Police departments need master

sets for their car fleets and for recovery

of stolen vehicles. Other bona fide users

are car dealers, fleet operators of taxi

cabs, car rental agencies, finance com-
panies and locksmiths.

Sgt, Hubert McKenna, head of the

New York City auto squad which broke
the theft rings mentioned earlier, uses a

simple system for locating legitimate

key manufacturers to make the keys it

needs. One of his staff, using plain sta-

tionary, writes for a set of master keys.

If keys arrive without further ado, it's a

questionable outfit. If the company re-

fuses to deliver them until he identifies

himself properly, he knows it
T

s legiti-

mate and will send in a proper order.

Popular Mechanics, when it asked me
to do this article, found a less-than-con-
scientious manufacturer. Again, using
plain stationery, one of the magazine's
writers sent away for keys and, without
any questions, they arrived by return

mail. Pictured on page 57, they will

open the door, trunk and ignition locks

of any current model General Motors car.

The National Auto Theft Bureau,
which has declared its “violent opposi-
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lion” to such indiscriminate sale of po-
tential burglar tools, has investigated

master-key manufacturers. Under this

pressure, one changed his address five

times in three years and is still doing a

brisk business. Another, the NATB
found, had a criminal record.

Some even boast in their ads that any-
one can make up to SI 50 a week in the

"lost car-key business.”

These are the irresponsible operators

that our senate bill will help to put out

of business. A federal law is necessary
because only one state, Texas, now has a

local law forbidding the sale of master
keys. Four others are considering it, but

even if all states had such laws, the

mails could still be used to buy them
and states would be powerless to stop it.

The law' would help local law enforce-

ment by eliminating the tools that have
caused the recent fantastic increase in

auto thefts. Professional thieves, unfortu-
nately, we will probably always have
with us, but the teen-age thief, the joy-

rider, must be discouraged by removing
the great temptation of master keys. The
dockets are loaded with cases in which
youngsters are the key-toting culprits.

Just to give you a sampling:

Recently, District of Columbia police

apprehended several juveniles who were
making off with a new Pontiac. They had
a ring of master keys which, they boasted,

“'can open any Pontiac on this street.’

MASTER KEYS are fried an locked Cat until thi-tf

fin dii one that fits. The key is marked, and tht

thief returns ot hit convenience to drive it

A young suspect, already under indict-

ment for two auto thefts, was picked up
by Chicago police while monkeying
around the lock of a parked car. He had
17 master keys he was "trying out.”

The professional thief—as opposed to

joyriders—uses the keys for three pur-
poses: to steal the car, parts of the car

or what's In the car.

Professional thieves are usually highly

organized. Each ring might include spe-

cialists—the actual thieves, car strippers

and repairmen—salesmen to locate cus-

tomers who don't ask questions, and
businessmen who operate the ring.

Methods vary, but in a typical theft the

thieves will locate a car they want, park
nearby, then while one man pretends to

fix a Hat tire on his car and act as look-

out. another will go through the master
keys on the other car, until one fits.

Then, he marks it Rarely do they steal

the car then. Usually they’ll come back
at night and drive it away.
Most professional thefts are for pur-

poses of resale. However, there is a large

underworld market for expensive parts

as well as for salesmen's samples. After

testing a master key that fits, thieves will

follow a salesman around and empty his

car when he's out on a call. Luggage, ra-

dios, cameras—all are victims of the

master-key ring.

Car owners who are not salesmen also

(Flense tarn to page 192 )

JUVENILE THIEVES account for more than 6Q percent

of car thefts; in some areas for o*er 90 percent.

Easy availability of master keys is a prime factor
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Lincoln owners like its precise

handling, deplore workmanship
By BILL KILPATRICK, Automotive Editor

S
OMEWHAT LIKE SPORTS FANS are

the owners of the 1966 Lincoln Conti-

nental—either all for or all against. Those
who consider their $5500-plus well spent

are lavish in their praise. Those who think

of it all as a bad dream say so firmly,

A disgruntled New York executive says

he bought the car "because I am stupid."

He said it would take six pages to list all

the things he considered wrong with it.

On the other hand, an Ohio dentist

claims his Continental is “the finest, most
beautiful car available in this country.

,f

Topping the list of praises for the new
Continental, owners responding to PM's
survey said they liked best the way the car

handles, according this particular attrib-

ute an FMR (frequency-of-mention rat-

ing) of 44.4 percent. Interestingly, a

number of the most indignant, outspoken
owners conceded that their cars handled
well. Next, owners of the new Lincoln like

the way the car rides {32.6 percent) and
the way it looks >28,3 percent). In fourth

place on the hit parade was comfort

(27.3 percent), which, considered in

light of the categories preceding it. gives

you a pretty fair summary of why peo-
ple buy Lincoln Continentals: The car

tends to be an all-’round dreamboat.

Not as great in number, but no less

heated, however, were comments from
owners who see the car as being more
like a scow than a dreamboat. Heading
the complaint list with an FMR of 19.1

percent was poor workmanship and
sloppy quality control. Wind and road
noise were ranked next with an FMR of

16.3 percent. Also rated at 16,3 percent on
the gripe list was what owners feel is

poor economy, although—as pointed out
in the Cadillac Owners’ Report appearing
elsewhere in this issue—you wouldn't

think people willing to pay $5500 and



more for a car would have economy in

mind. Another thing many owners
aren’t exactly wild about is the Con-
tinental's air vent and airconditioning set-

up, a gripe they rank fourth on the

“black” list with an FMR of 10.6 percent.

Lincoln owners taking part in PM's
survey drove a total of 1.258,449 miles

over all kinds of roads during which they

averaged overall 11.1 mpg, a figure

bound to warm the hearts of petroleum
company stockholders.

Specific comments of 1966 Continental

owners are in order of frequency men-
tioned. Boldface comments are mine;

“The car handles beautifully. It's a

heavy car, yet gives the impression of

medium size and sports car action,'

Missouri, retired,

"Handles even mountain roads easily."

—California businessman.

“Feel I'm in control, regardless of

speed.”—Missouri businessman.
“No car

l

sits' on the road as wTell as this

new Lincoln."—Massachusetts executive.

Part and parcel of the handling “pack-

age," although ranked second on the acco-

lade list, were the car's riding qualities.

“This winter the Lincoln really proved
itself to me. During our trip from Boston
to Miami we drove long hours without

fatigue,"—Massachusetts builder.

“A smooth, soft-riding car."—Califor-

nia physician.

"Nontiring over long distances."

—

Kansas attorney.

Ranked third on the owner praise list

was the Continental’s styling.

“Clean and simple,"—Minnesota sales-

man.
“In good taste.”—California fireman.

"Nice smooth body lines."—Oregon
businessman.

“I think it‘s the most beautiful car on
the road.”—Kentucky husinessman.

Oh, it's a dazzler. Even supposedly jaded
New Yorkers gave PM’s test car the eye. So
glad the car’s stylists spumed what must have
been a temptation to festoon it with chrome.

Comfort was ranked next and again

we’d have to agree, although we’re not

Owners are wild about:
Handling .44.4%
Ride 32,6
Styling .28.3

Birt aren’t wild about:
Workmanship . . . ...... 19.1%
Wind /road noise . 16,3

Poor economy 16.3

SOMEWHAT AWKWARD ii the position of driver’* oth*

troy, c gripe noted by many owner*. Overall dash de-

sign. however, was deemed handsome by moit owner*

BIG, DEEP AND CARPETED is the Lincoln'* trunk.

Emergency jock and appropriate tool* ore bracketed

on one side and ore both handy and out of the way

DEFINITELY NO MISER is Continental * big 340 hp

powerpiant. Owner* reported an average of 11.1 mpg
in 1,258,449 mile* of in-town end tong-trip driving
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sure a mobile Barealounger Is necessarily

a good thing. Sure is comfy, though.

"Remarkable driving comfort.’
1—Texas

housewife.

"Seating is the most comfortable I've

ever experienced in a car.’’—Ohio sales-

man.
"Front and rear seats provide perfect

com fo rt
. ’

'—Indiana businessman

,

Continental owners were also pleased

with the car’s performance.
"It performs beautifully,’ —Colorado

doctor.

"Has more zip than other cars,"

—

Michigan, retired.

That 462-cu.-tn, engine—the industry’s big-

gest—helps. It cranks cut 340 hp.

"Acceleration is almost effortless.”—

Kansas, semi- retired.

"Excellent pickup for a 2,5-ton vehi-

cle."—Connecticut dentist.

Ford’s “quiet
11

kick in its advertising

and promotion campaigns has obviously

filtered upstream. If Fords are quiet, the

company’s prestige leader has got to be
even quieter. Eight? In any event, more
agree than disagree.

"Most quiet car I’ve ever owned.”—
California teacher

.

“Can barely hear the engine,”—New
York businessman,
Turning now to owner complaints

about the 1966 Lincoln, poor workman-
ship heads the list.

“Quality of workmanship is terrible. If

Henry Ford could know of the junk the

company that bears his name is building

he*d turn over in his grave.'
1

-California

transport operator.

"Vinyl roof has wrinkles in it and the

exterior paint is very poor,
1 ’—Maine su-

pervisor.

"The interior is just falling apart,’
1—

Louisiana sales representative.

“The heating system was installed

wrong at the factory and had to be re-

versed.”—North Dakota contractor.

A Ford spokesman told me such bizarre non-
sense happened embarrassingly often early In

the model run, but that since the turn of the
year these problems all but disappeared.

Despite rather elaborate insulation

and a determined effort to keep things

quiet, many owners feel Lincoln stylists

overlooked a few things.

"Above 45 mph, wind noise is ex-

tremely bad,”—Indiana publisher.

"Even with all windows closed I get

a lot of wind noise,"—California broker.

"Car rumbles." —South Carolina busi-

nessman.
Tied in second place on the gripe list

was what owners felt was poor economy.
"Sure would love to see the car get bet-

ter mileage.’—California manager,

But consider the weight and engine size.

The car wasn’t designed for economy.

"Gas mileage is much poorer than in

(Please turn to imge 174}

Summary of Lincoln Owners* Reports

- fa i -

Excellent

Best+liked features:
Handling
Ride
Styling

Comfort
Peftormance
Quietness .....

Brake*
interior styling

Weight .....

Roam
LeasMiked features:
Workmanship ,. L , P ,.

Wind/roed noise ........
Poor economy . . P .

Aircord llian-1 rag /air perils

Hflofer/cFimofe control .

Cooler service p _, __ .

.

.

Glove compartment
(too small) ......... .

Transmission ,

.

Performance
Engine ribrotion .......
Most Ilk# to sti changed
Gas economy
Instrument pon*J .....

SW-fng
Climate control system
Workmanship *****
"idiot'

1

lights

Afr vent loeotioris .....

>. 1% Good 17.2% Fair..., 7-8% Poor 4.0%
Add protective trim (doors) Other makes considered:
Ashtray location 4.2 Cadillac TJ.1%

, 32.4 Car traded in: Chrysler
, ,

?S3 Lincoln .51.2 Qldsmobile .. B-2

...27.3 Cadillac ,19.8 Thyndprhird 4 5
Thunder bird - 0.1 Ewick .. ........... ... 2 7

ISO Gidsma'bite 5.0 Rolh-ft&yc* ... 1 8
14.4 Pontiac ....... ....... 3.5 Othm% . . . . . . . 5.5

.. 4.4 Othe rs . P r , . „ . P ............

.

.11.6 Own an other car?
5? Dealer service: NO

, , . r . r . - . . . 4 . i - ,,,70,5
. . . 5 9 Excellent . . - .51 8 Yes ....... .29.5

Average .31 S Make of other car:
Poor .147 Chevrolet ... (4.7

..,18.3 Buy tram dealer again? FOfd , - I I . . r - . . r - r . r I

.. 16.3 Yes ,B1.7 Mercury . , 15.3

10.6 Mo . . IP 3 Thundefbifd ,,,10.4
... 7.1 Buy another Lincoln? Mustang

r ... 9.0

. . 5.7 Yei ril.. iri ir--.--- .9Q.01 Cadillac . . 9.0

NO ...8-I-B.-II-.1 11 1 5 1 - 1 1 P 10.0 Old'mobif* ... 0.3

... $0 Bought Lincoln because! Lincoln . T , *,, 7 4

... so Price or trade-in . - .
78 0 Pontiac . 7,4

... 5.0 Sty

(

ng . ... r ......... 715 PTymcuth 4 2

... 4.3 Dealer and service ........ . 14,1 fluidfc 4.2

Post experience . ... P , , 8.4 Dod g e r . . r ,,, 42
.*.12.0 Something different .... . 45 Volkswqgen ... . — ... 2.0

... 85 Family wishes . 4.5 Otheri . . .... ...117

... 8 .5 Interior styling „ ++ *. + P h + ,„ .. , 5 4 Model of car:

... 7.0 She ... ....... , . 5 4 Sedan ,,.44.0

... 4.1 Considered other mokes; Hard tap P . „ + t-i- r + .. . *

«

...25-4

. . . 5.4 Y*i 56.4 Convertible fc .. . .

.

2.4

... 5.4 No 43.4 Total mites driven: 1,255,444
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Canine Charioteers
Bouncing over impossible terrain on bone-rattling wheeled

carts, dog mushers have made sledging an all-season sport

By JOHN BOYKIN

WITH THE CRY OF '‘MUSH!” shrill

in the California air, harnessed teams
of dogs race at top speed, and behind them,

bouncing and skittering over the rugged
mountain terrain, is a three -wheeled "sled''

and a driver hanging on for dear life.

To the casual observer il looks like a

cross between a cross-country chariot race

and Peary's dash to the North Pole, but
to “dog mushers” it’s the newest wrinkle
in an exciting, challenging sport.

Sled dog racing has long had a small

but ardent following in the Sierra Nevada
Mountains but until recently it has been
hampered by the need for ideal snow con-
ditions, With introduction of the wheeled
‘"sled,” now there are more than two dozen
teams in California competing all year
long over all sorts of terrain.

The wheeled sled is a short and narrow
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frame of welded steel tubing with two
fixed wheels in the rear and a swivel wheel
on the front. Unlike a snow sled, it is

equipped with brakes to prevent it from
gaining on and overrunning the dog team.

Sponsored by the Western Dog Mushers
Assn,, there are five major meets a year in

California and Arizona: a local club sets

the course and hosts the contestants,

A typical meet includes races for chil-

dren, juniors, women, and long-distance

marathon and speed races for the men. A
popular event is the beer race, where cans

of beer are set out on a course and the

racers ride the sleds, swooping down to

pick up the cans at full tilt. The winner of

this event receives a beer-can opener.

Although the open events have no limit

on the number of dogs pulling the sled, a

nine-dog team is considered large. Five and
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ROUGH AND TUMBLE COMPETITION on dry land is newest wrinkle in sled dog racing. Using a i h r e e -wheeled

labubr-st«el cart, racers pit fheir skill and dogs in long-distance cross country runs that took like smaller

scale (but just as wild} Roman chariot races. Growing in popularity in California, dog mushing is now a

year-round event, with local clubs competing oil over state. Teams of three to nine dogs ore specially trained

WHEELED SLEDS have not replaced the snow sled, and

snow racing is still popular, but the three-wheel

carts, which ore little mare than a steel frame with

a stee! mesh step fat the driver, have enabled

snow mushers to give added dimension to the sport
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COLLAPSING AT FINISH LINE, a rnud-ipoMered driver

jfNI ding* tenociouity to hi* tied- Another driver

and a spectator attempt to pry his hand loose so

ihot he can be moved to fir*t-aid lent and revived

three-dog teams are much more typical.

Siberian huskies, maiumutes and sam-
oeds are the common breeds of dog seen

on the racing circuit, but with the wheeled
sleds you now see teams of Irish setters,

hounds and German shepherds.

“There’s more action in a dirt race,"

says veteran musher. Bob Richardson of

Riverside, Calif, "The dry land courses
are laid out through the same pine and

boulder country as the snow races, but the

terrain is much rougher before the snow
smooths out all the rills and bumps and
covers the jagged rocks. Some of these

races are so rough the sleds vibrate to

pieces. In a recent race one fellow had his

wheeled sled split in two about a half mile

from the finish. He completed the race

running behind his team with half of his

cart in each hand.”

Rugged racing is a combination of snow
and dry land. Last year’s big event at Lake
Tahoe, a 15-mile race with a 4000-foot

climb, was supposed to be a snow race,

but a thaw had turned the first four miles

into a sea of mud. Snow sleds were trans-

ported to the snow line, and the race be-
gan with the wheeled carts. The wild dash
through the mud was fun for the spectat-

ors, but brutal for the drivers. One con-

testant lost his boots in the mud and fin-

ished the race in stockinged feet, suffering

frostbite from the 10 miles of snow. Bob
Richardson suffered several broken ribs.

Slogging his way to the snow line, Bob
stopped to change sleds. To save time he
wrapped the lines to the team around his

wrist instead of snubbing them to a tree.

He was wrestling the snow sled into posi-

tion when another team went yelping

past. His dogs took off in pursuit, running
pell-mell with Bob bouncing along behind.

He slammed into a boulder, breaking his

ribs, and finally managed to stop them
by plowing his shoulder into the snow.

"It’s a rough and tumble sport,” says

Richardson, “but it’s fun. And with the

wheeled sleds it should spread all over the

country.” * A *

FOLD-AWAY HANDLES mak* the wheeled tart* eciy to transport on the top of a tor with dog* riding intide
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Am-cME-in CJhti+t S#ci«|y

THERMOGRAPH MACHINE con accurately detect breast concur? in early stages by measuring differences m
skin temperature. Machine take* picture, colled thermogram, firsl new detection method * n severd decodes

AVE YOU HEARD ABOUT a device

that can peer into the ground and
“see*' a lost city buried underneath? Or
another that can predict the eruption of a

volcano? And still another that can be

focused on your forehead from a dis-

tance and tell instantly whether you are

likely to sutler a stroke?

Incredible as it sounds, these are some
of the extraordinary new jobs now being

performed by one of man's oldest serv-

ants. the ubiquitous camera. In a host of

Helds, from agriculture to medicine, the

once-simple camera has outdone James
Bond and grown into an amazingly versa-

tile tool that sees in the dark, pokes
around corners, penetrates the surface of

the earth, moon, planets, and performs

other feats that nobody would have
thought possible a few years ago.

These sophisticated cameras are prod-

ucts of a new science with a way-out
name—electro-photo-optics—a marriage

of scientific techniques that is revolution-

izing the world of photography. Visit one

of the nation's two dozen major optica)

plants and you will find, along with old-

time lens grinders, an array of such mod-
ern scientific machinery as computers,

lasers, fiber-optics devices, and sources of

invisible light. At Itek Corp, of Lexing-
ton. Mass., a leading manufacturer of ad-
vanced cameras, the president, Franklin

Lindsay, pointed to the computer and
laser as the technological cornerstones in

the manufacture of the new cameras.
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PLntericAn Ctrtcfer foCi#ly Ph«tO

THERMOGRAM PICTURE ihowt center oil while *ppt on
brfasi. Difference in skin temperature producer Image

‘‘Computers speed up design calculations

fantastically, " he said, "enabling us to

make in a matter of hours instead of

months lenses sharp enough to read an

eye chart at a quarter of a mile. As for

the laser, we use it to test large lenses

to an accuracy of one-millionth of an
inch, something we could hardly do be-
fore.”

But that isn't all that marks the new
breeds of camera. In many of them a

startling new principle is involved. Instead

of gathering light directly onto film in the

conventional manner, some cameras use
the photo-sensitive surface of a vacuum
tube instead of film. With it they convert

an image formed by invisible infrared or
ultraviolet rays, or even gamma rays and

INFRARED CAMERA lake* picture af empty chairs and
shows which were sat on long qftef people have lefs

X-rays, to a pattern of electrical impulses,

A TV camera or similar device then scans

this electrical pattern and converts it into

a visible image which can be preserved on
film. Scientists call the new instruments
‘sensor cameras," or image-converting
devices.

What do some of these space-age cam-
eras look like? One of the latest infrared

cameras manufactured by the Barnes En-
gineering Co, of Stamford, Conn., is

about the size and shape of a TV cam-
era, which senses the heat rays emitted

by an object or a person. This camera is

an outgrowth of the well-known military

infrared detector, once used to find tanks

and ships in the dark. Today, as a result

of numerous developments, the camera
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HORIZON-TO'HORIZON picture con be enlarged with remarkable

clarity. Picture of Washington Notional Airport was blown up from

small area (white rectangle} in high-altitude strip photo at left

NINE-LENS CAMERA photographs tar-

get through nine different filters simul-

taneously. Two frames above of iden-

tical site show remarkable difference.

Stream, barely visible in top photo,

ihaws up vividly through another filter

UNDERWATER CAMERA con mop ocean
floor down to 20,000 feet. Seeing with

sound, at depths too great for light

to penetrate,, it bounces signals off

bottom to give three-dimensional view,

Picture is roughly one-half by one mile
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HOLOGRAM DISPLAY: Loser ot left illuminate* hologram; reconstructed images at right are tank and frame

element that picks up the heat is no big-

ger than the head of a pin and is so sensi-

tive that it can turn a fraction of a degree
of temperature into a picture.

As an example of what the camera can
do, consider the photograph of three empty
chairs shown on page 67, In two of

them you could see a heat portrait-
clear evidence that the chairs had been
occupied. Indeed you could tell approxi-
mate size and shape of the persons who
had been sitting there, and that one of

them had had his legs crossed—even
though he and his companion had left

the room 15 minutes before the picture

was taken. This
11

past-seeking" camera
has shown its mettle in experiments by
photographing an empty parking lot and
revealing how many cars were parked
there earlier simply by the traces of cool

spots where the cars had shielded the

ground from the sun.
The new infrared cameras have already

rung up an impressive record in medicine
in the last few years. Recently, at a con-
ference of doctors sponsored by the New
York Academy of Sciences, it was re-

vealed that thermography, as the new
heat photography is called, is now able
among other things to distinguish a dead
tooth from a live one, gauge the depth of

a burn, detect hidden bruises in uncon-
scious patients, or spot small cancers on
the breast earlier than would be possible

by other means.
At Columbia Presbyterian Medical Cen-

ter in New York, Dr. Ernest H. Wood,

Director of Radiology of the Neurologi-

cal Institute, has used an infrared cam-
era to pick up early signs of oncoming
stroke, an affliction which kills 200,000

Americans a year and disables many
more. Most normal subjects, the doctor

found, show virtually no difference in the

heat pattern generated on both sides of

the face and forehead. But in the case of

certain stroke victims and those suffering

from various Other vascular disorders he
found that one side of the forehead was
slightly cooler than the other. Dr, Wood
says that when this loss of heat occurs it

is due to the reduction of blood-flow

through the carotid artery, the chief sup-
plier of blood to the brain; and this in

turn is due to the thickening of the ar-

terial walls. He has discovered that with

the thermocamera he can detect the sig-

nificant thickening at a relatively early

stage—when the blood vessel is 50 to 60
percent closed—thus allowing time for the

doctor to administer drugs that may pre-
vent the blood vessel from narrowing
critically and causing a stroke.

At M.I.T. Dr. Harold Edgerton, who de-
signed underwater cameras for explorer

Jacques-Yves Cousteau, has built a device

that uses sound to look through the bot-
tom of the sea. Unlike ordinary ships'

sonar, which is designed merely to “see"
through water. Dr. Edgerton’s device

generates sound waves in short bursts

powerful enough to penetrate the mate-
rial of the sea floor. When these waves

(Pleajte turn to page 17_ IJ
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Braving the dangers of subfreezing water,

scientists probe Antarctica's ice field with

divers and a unique recording studio to

bring back sounds of the Weddell seal

By DAVtO LAVALLEE

THE VOCAL SOUNDS made by the Weddell
seal seem very much like the whistle of

the Hoboken ferry.

This bit of information may not send up sky-
rockets in the world of science, but it took two
expeditions to Antarctica, involving dozens of

men, the New York Zoological Society, Wood’s
Hole Oceanographic Institute and a carload of

special equipment to find it out.

I was a diver on both expeditions, and on the

first, in 1963, I was also chief guinea pig for a

series of microbiological studies to determine

how much the human body could endure in the

subfreezing water.

With Dr. Carleton Ray, curator of the New
York Aquarium, in charge, we set up house-
keeping at McMurdo Sound in October. This is

spring in Antarctica, but there was still seven
and a half feet of ice covering the bay, a solid

platform for the small insulated hut from which
we worked. The water under the hut was 335

feet deep.

The initial tests were a torture. With electro-

cardiograph and temperature leads taped to my
ankles and wrists I submerged in the four-foot-

square ice hole in the floor of the hut. The
water was 28.6

s
F. I was to stay submerged as

long as I could stand it. When the water first

seeped into the wet suit it felt like fire and then

SEALS AND DIYEHS use the- same exit hole in the fee, and
on one octal fort, with his regulator jammed and unable to

breathe* the author Found hi* only ticape route occupied

llluitmtion by Howord Sho fer
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BENEATH ANTARCTICA'S ICE ELEID o diver seek* out the seals m their own environment, The

water is ery-slgl clear, and the light penetrating the ice creates a coboll blue twilight

SCIENTIST AND SUNBATHING SEAL meet on

the ice near McMurdo Sound, port of the itudy

of the Weddell seal in an attempt to twm
how they can zero in on o breathing hole

SUBMERGED BENEATH HEAVY ICE, the unique

observation chamber hoi six windows for

viewing. Hydrophones are attached to the

four long arms extending below the chamber
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SUBZERO WATER limit! time o diver con work, while scientist In chamber observer in re Inti v# comfort

it became intensely cold, I could see Dr.

Ray on top of the ice, busily checking

gauges, taking air samples and making
notes. Usually, I could stay in the water

about 30 minutes. On one occasion, after

surfacing stupefied with cold and racked

with shivers, I heard Dr. Ray—the dedi-

cated scientist—announce gleefully that

another few minutes would have produced
heart arrest.

There were numerous Weddell seals in

the area and. after the initial tests to in-

sure the functioning of our equipment, we
made dives to study the conditions of their

habitat,

The water was crystal clear and the

light penetrating through the ice created

a deep cobalt twilight. The underside of

the ice was covered with a two-foot layer

of fragile crystals in which diatoms

(microscopic unicellular algae} lived,

giving the ice a light khaki color.

We photographed the activity of the

seals and recorded the sounds they made.
But the roaring of our air regulators in-

terfered with the recordings.

On the second expedition—in 1964—

-

we solved this problem.

Dr. William Scheville and William Wat-
kins. noted acousticians from Woods Hole,

joined the project, and this time we were
equipped with SOC (sub-ice observation

chamber), a cylindrical steel cabin with

six large windows in the walls and a long

steel access tube leading to the surface

of the ice. It was cramped quarters, but
two men could sit in the cabin and observe
the seals without disturbing them. And
four long arms extending from the bottom

of the cabin held the Listening devices,

eliminating unnatural background noises.

Since SOC was actually a long buoyant
tube, a special rig was required to force

it down into the water. Three long arms,
like a tripod, were bolted to the top of

the access tube. At the ends of these out-

riggers were hand-powered winches, with

cables attached to a length of pipe, A hole

was drilled in the ice under the end of

each arm. The sections of pipe were low-
ered through the holes and then hauled
up until they were horizontal against the

underside of the ice. It was then a simple

matter of cranking the winches to push
the observation cabin down into the water
until only the top of the access tube was
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WINCHES ON TRIPOD ARMS activate cables attached to pieces of pipe under ice keeping SOC in position

visible above the large hole irt the ice.

We installed the chamber about five

miles from McMurdo. Three holes were
cut in the ice with chain saws, one for

SOC, one for divers and seals and one for

the recording hut.

The installation of the chamber created

tension. If the windows frosted, if it

couldn't be held in place, or if there were
design deficiencies, it would be worthless.

It was perfect. The cabin was dry and
the windows were clear. The cabin was
diffused with a deep blue light from the

windows. In every direction I could see

hundreds of yards of the ice ceiling. The
underside had the characteristic layer of

soft ice crystals, like a thick cloud cover.

From the beginning the seals were un-
disturbed by the steel interloper in their

icy submarine world. They used our hole

in the ice for breathing, and we observed
them coming and going. They could glide

up from the depths, slip past the window,
sometimes with a glance in our direction,

performing a slow ballet. After breathing

for four or five minutes they would back-
paddle clear of the hole and dive.

The chamber, equipped with powerful
floodlights, also allowed us to observe and
photograph a variety of marine life aside

from the seals, I remember a flotilla of

pale, ghostly fish drifting by, making
absolutely no body movements in their

swimming. There was also a giant medusa
jellyfish with a body that appeared to be
more than three feet in diameter. As it

caught the light from the seal hole, the

scalloped skirts were edged in purple

fading to pale lavender across the top,

and they rippled and flounced in slow

motion. Drifting past the window and dis-

appearing into the gloom, it trailed ten-

tacles that were easily 40 feet long.

It was during the free dives and the

dangers of equipment failure that the

safety and practicality of observing from
the chamber was most apparent. During a

photographing dive I was carrying two
1000-watt floodlights when one of the

cables entangled my regulator and valve

block. The air stopped abruptly, I headed
for the ice hole, but it was occupied by a

huge bull seal replenishing his supply of

oxygen. We had seen these big bulls in

mortal combat, and I knew that they

could be vicious when disturbed. But I had
to have air and I was on my way, ready to

drag the bull out of the hole and take my
chances with his temper, when the line

was suddenly cleared and I was able to

breathe.

Although it was not ascertained that

seals use sound to find their food and
breathing holes, the hydrophones on the

SOC produced excellent reproduction of

seal sounds. A characteristic Weddell
sound starts out as a high whistle de-

scending the scale and lowering in repeti-

tion rate until it bounces out of the sonic

range in low animal grunts. Other sounds
are described as chirps, hoots and high-

frequency clicks.

Listening to the tape of a dominant
Weddell whistle, a Seabee stationed at

McMurdo announced. "That’s the Hoboken
ferry. I’d know it anywhere.” * * *
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A Nursery

For Lobsters
The private, sea-green world of the lob-

ster is relentlessly probed at a hatchery
research station on Martha's Vineyard, an
island that lies south of Cape Cod, Mass.
Since 1949, when the hatchery was opened,
an estimated 250,000 lobsters have pro-

vided scientists with information on mating
habits, migration patterns and what hap-
pens physiologically during the various

stages of development. Many of the speci-

mens are born at the hatchery; others are

brought in from traps. In either case, they
stay only a few weeks before being re-

turned to the sea. Only a few’ fully mature
lobsters are kept on hand.

PREGNANT FEMALE, cough? by o Focal lobsterman,.

will reside in special lank until she gives birth

NEW-BORN CRUSTACEANS in hatching tank*. Water
pumped in From the sea is constantly recirculated

IF BORN IN THE OCEAN, these tiny specimens would
float to surface and make a meal for hungry fish

TWO WEEKS OLD NOW r
they're heavy enough to link

to bottom, where chances For survival ore better

CALIPER IS USED to measure carapace (upper body)

In check of growth rate of this year-old crustacean

SPECIMENS ARE TAGGED to provide clue to wander-

ings, Only trouble is, they shed shells frequently
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New and sleek from Germany is this experimental Opel GT sport coupe, unveiled in the U.S,

at the New York International Auto Show, Powered by an equally new 116-cu. in.T four-cylindert

overhead-cam engine, it features aerodynamic lines, a four-speed box, an experimental coil-

spring rear suspension, molded bucket seats and retractable headlamp covers.

I

k

Test-tube tornado, which simulates the

conditions that cause destruction by twisters,

can be created in the space science laboratory

of Catholic University of America. A core of air

is made to spin about 50 mph in a rotating
,l

cage
M

nine feet high, creating a vortex like

that of an actual tornado.

Bulbous bow on the destroyer Wrllis A, tee
is a sonar dome that protects sensitive sub*

marine-seeking eouipment mounted below the

waterline. The inch-thick reinforced rubber

walls of the dome have acoustical properties

which permit sound to pass through with mini-

mum distortion. The dome, 10 feet high and 20
feet long, was built by B. F. Goodrich Company.
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No-runway takeoff. Poised on top of a

ZELL (Zero Length Launch) pad at Edwards
Air Force Base, Calif., this Lockheed F-104

Starfighter is set to be launched into the air.

Secret LLS. tests were made in 1963 (when this

photo was taken) and were announced recently

as a new series of Super Starfighter ZELL tests

got under way.

Mighty low is this experimental design proj-

ect by General Motors British subsidiary Vaux-

hall Motors. Called the XVR, the car measures
a scant 40 inches in overall height. Access is

through special doors that pivot up and out
from a single central windshield strut De-
signers claim easy entrance and exit, plus

unusual driving and riding comfort

Snow and ice are blasted off of roads with

this new gas turbine snow remover. The vehicle

blows a 1300" F. gas stream on the road surface.

Made in France, the Berliet Defrosting Vehicle

has two driver compartments. The operator

doesn’t have to change the direction of the

car; he just changes his seat when he wants to

go backward or forward.

Dog pod enables the favorite pet of a Cali-

fornia motorcyclist to ride along on the back
of his bike. Bob Nist used a plastic radar pod,

padded the bottom with foam rubber, attached
a windshield from a motorcycle helmet and
made roll bars from windshield brackets. He
mounted the pod on one-inch board and at-

tached it with wingnuts to the luggage car-

rier, The pod is interchangeable between bikes
and can be removed easily.
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Cadillac owners

claim you get

a lot to like
By BILL KILPATRICK,
PM's New York Automotive Editor

T HE PAPER [S OLD. its edges yel-

lowed and brittle to the touch. Yet

the print is clear, the message as modern
as a moonshot:

"Smooth-riding, powerful, absolutely

dependable, the Cadillac is a car surpris-

ing alike in performance and cost."

This quote from a 1904 advertisement

for the car that once billed itself as the

“standard of the world" accurately sum-
marizes the opinions of most 1966 Cadil-

lac owners surveyed by PM. Even as the

copywriter of over 60 years ago claimed.

Cadillac owners still find today’s car

"smooth- riding, powerful . . . dependable"

and they like its performance.

But many owners—based on what they

feel they got for their money—think “sur-

prising" is hardly the word to describe

the S5U00-plus cost of the car.

"Its time the makers of all cars start

producing a car worth what they ask for

it." wrote an Illinois businessman.
A Massachusetts claims investigator,

however, said of her 1966 two-door Cad-
illac, "It's an excellent car from the front

to rear bumper and in my opinion has

no equal.*"

What has no equal, owners surveyed by
PM feel, is the way the car handles, an
attribute to which they accorded an FMR
(frequency-of- mention rating) of 36.8

The affluent folk like:

Handling 36.8
Comfort 34,4
Fifde . .

.
. F . . + r . «. r , , h . „

But don't like:

Wind noise 9 a
Rattles/nofse 9 8
Climate control system

. 8.9

percent. Next in order, Cadillac owners
praised comfort (34,4 percent), ride (29,4

percent' and styling (22.7 percent).

But owning a new Cadillac apparently

isn’t all roses, either, Even owners gen-
erally pleased with their cars added to the

complaints listed by those who regard
their comparatively expensive invest-

ed iliac gas mileage chart

City driving —
Long trips ——

CADILLAC AND THRIFT aren't i^nonymovs, owners
say. Engine i& 42P-cufcik’incher, puts out big 340 h

p
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ments as a waste of money,
Oumers didn’t like, for example, wind

noise, a gripe to which they accorded an
FMR of 9,8 percent. Also at this rating

level were complaints of various rattles

and noises, hardly the sort of thing one

expects from the “standard of the world."

Tied with FMRs of 8.9 percent were as-

sorted knocks about Cadillac’s automatic

climate control airconditioning and heater

system (it either doesn’t work or it works
too well) and overall workmanship, Most
emphatic, despite an FMR of only 7.3 per-

cent, were owner complaints about loca-

tion and size of the glove compartment.
All by itself, surprisingly, was an old

AWKWARD AND SMALL glove compartment drew CADILLAC PARKS EASILY, many owners claim, citing

owner Ere. Contents tend to spill when it's opened handling os o big plus. Power steering is standard
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lament traditionally expressed by Cad-
illac owners. An Iowa sales executive

wrote, “My biggest complaint is that just

because you drive a Cadillac, motels, ga-

rages, gas stations and any other place

of service will try to take you. Why, just

this year a (brand) station tried to tell

me I needed new shocks when 1 had only

5000 miles on my car,’
:

So, accolades aside, realize that wearing
a Cadillac crown apparently can be a

heavy, expensive responsibility at times.

Cadillac owners responding to PM ’

s

survey rolled up an aggregate of 1,011,746

miles of both around-town and long-trip

driving during which they averaged over-
all 12.4 mpg. But discussing Cadillacs and
mileage is like J,P. Morgan's commentary
on yachting—if you’re concerned about
cost, you can’t afford it. Anyway, here’s

what the surveyed owners of 1966 Cadil-

lacs had to say for and against. Their
comments are listed in order of frequency
mentioned. The boldface comments are

the author’s.

"I like the way the car drives and han-
dies, It's smooth, quiet, and I like the

secure feeling of driving a car such as a

Cadillac.”—“Michigan engineer.

’’Very easy to handle during parking.”
—Indiana, retired.

"It's solid, quick steering and precise.”

—Massachusetts druggist.

“The car holds the road and performs
more like a Cadillac than any model of

the past 13 years,”—California, retired.

“Although it’s a large, heavy car, it

handles well.”—California supervisor.

Next on the praise list was plain ol’

down-home comfort, an undeniable attri-

bute of just about any Cadillac extant.

That people often buy a certain car for a

specific reason is verified by a Nebraska
attorney, who wrote:

“I bought my Cadillac because it was
the most comfortable car 1 could buy.”

“Extremely smooth to ride in and tire-

less on long trips.”—Iowa, retired.

“We find our Cadillac spacious, with

ample, luxurious room for others.
1’—Ohio

housewife.

Listed almost on a par with comfort

was ride.

“Excellent ride. No tendency to bottom-

out when going over dips in the road.”

—

Michigan tool engineer.

“The car has outstanding riding quali-

ties in both city and mountain driving

—

California, retired.

“It’s like a cruiser going over small

swells in the ocean,"—Missouri contractor.

In Missouri?

One thing most Cadillac owners feel

they get for their money is one of the best

looking cars on the road. Part of this. I’m

sure, stems front the car’s prestige mys-
tique—at these prices it better be good

looking. Actually, however, from a styling

point of view, Cadillacs aren't too differ-

ent from similar Detroit products. Yet a
fPfefrse turn to jmge I§0J

Summary of Cadillac Owners’ Reports

Excellent . . .67.2%

Be-st-liked features:
Hondltag . . h « , .

*

. . . . 36.6%
Comfort + . . , . , . 34.4
*Sde 2fA
Styling *+. ...32,7
PeMoblllty . I4J
Qu-etness 12. 3

Performance . . 9.®
Climat* control ?_2
BoadobliJity . . r 8 0

Workmanship ........ . ..

Lea -5Hiked feature^;
Wind nois*
Rottles/noiie , ... .... fr.8

CMmole control S’ ?

Workmanship 8,®

Glove comportment 7.3

A* h troy 5 ....... 7.3
Finith/parnt . 7.3

Gate fine cOnsum pf ion .... .

.

6 5
Styling . . £.7

Window glais/jocit

of molding . 5.7

Mfljt lilted te thonged’
Glove comportment

(&iye/po*vtion} , , II.
-

?

Styling . . . , ............ . 10.4

Aihtfayi, lighleri (more} ... ?0

. . . .26.8% Fair . . . .

Better efimote control 7.5%
Headroom 6.7

Steering wheal DOiitiofi/siie 3.7

Inilnjfntnl ponef/do^h ... 3.7

Better fuel economy 3.7

Price fewer it) M)
Cor traded in;

CadNtac ................ 77.S

Oidtmobile .. T ... ., + , .8.1
Pontiac ... 3.4

Buick
, 3,4

Thynde-rbird 3.4

Mercury + . .. 1.3

Others ... , T . + ... 1Ti1 3.0

Dealer service:
ErceMenl r , 61.4

Average + „ , r . . 11,3

PoOr . „ . . , . .... 6.0

3uy from dealer again?
41,5

No 85
Buy another Cadillac?
Yes ...... .. 98 1

No Lf

Bought Cadillac because:
Volue/trdde-in . .., .., . .30.5

Post experience „ 1T JS.2

4*4% Poor . , , , ,1.6%

Styling J1.S%
Prestige ...... . -1 1,5

Comfort 4 6
Availability . ... .. .. 7 7

D ffe^enl (something new) _ 5.8

Dealer /dealer service 1.0

Considered other mokes?
No r 687
Yes , ... 31.3

Own another car?
No . .... 68 3
Yes .31.7

Make of other car'
Chevrp'et ........... .10 1

Ford . .16.5

Pontiac lh (4.0

Buick r . ...... .

.

. „ .17.4

O'ehmobife t.t

CadlUoc (another one) rT ... 7.4

Thunderb i rd .... SO
M oi tang . ... ........... 5.0
Gorvalf . _ Tr , 4.|

Dodge , 33
Volkswagen .

M # rtu ry . F ,
,
. _ , . T

p

,

.

3.5
Others . (45

Total milei driven: I
l0U.746
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Apollo pup tent is a moon shelter designed
by Goodyear Aerospace Corp,, and called the

expandable Stay lime Extension Module
(STEM). Seven feet round and 13 feet long, the

inflatable pop-up may house three astronauts

for two weeks of lunar camping.

Midget motorcycle is 10 inches high at the

seat and will do better than 30 mph. Custom
built by Carl Crouch of Riverside, Calif., the

Lilliputian "hog” is powered by a chain-saw
engine. The gas tank was fashioned from an
auto headlight, and the seat is from a tricycle.

Goggles a Li-go-go are the latest craze in

sun glasses, and they feature tiny awnings
that extend out above the eye glass to reduce
glare and—just incidentally—to attract atten-

tion. The glasses are available from Westmin-
ster industries, 167 E. 56th St., New York, N.Y.

Miniature James Bond car is replica of

agent 007’s Aston Martin DB 5, complete with

working ejection seat, machine guns, extend-

ing rams and a bullet-proof shield that slides

up in the rear. It's made in England by Play-

craft Toys Ltd,, London,
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ildest railroadinthe West
There s hardly a straight mile ot track as this

engineering marvel twists through spectacular

canyons and over peaks of the rugged Sierra Madre
Range on a wild ride through virgin country.



By Richard Dunlop

The author, a prominent travel writer,

has a consuming interest in the West,
including Mexico. He is the author of

Doctors of the American Frontier and
Great Traits ol the West

HE ENGINEER INVITED
some of us to ride on the front

of the locomotive. Wc stood on the

narrow platform beneath the hot

headlight, and soon we were roll*

ing down the brand-new track,

over trestles where we could look

through the ties to the rocky

stream beds far below, and past

small landslides which crews had
shoveled off the tracks.

We descended through the sheer

canyons of the Mexican Sierra

Madres, roared into tunnels with

the headlight piercing the gloom
and illuminating the mountain's

stony ribs. Far away in the dark
of the tunnels, a glimmer of light

would grow until at last we broke
again into the blinding sunlight.

Every time we entered a tun-

nel wc awakened the sleeping

bats, and they fled squeaking
about us to safety. Once torpedoes

exploded beneath the locomotive's

wheels to warn us of an obstruc-

tion on the track ahead. Wc swept
through the 3000- foot La Pera

Tunnel and sped down a canyon
side to the Santa Barbara Bridge,

where we saw a shattered freight

train limping into a siding. A
rockslido had caught it as it

emerged from the tunnel and
bowled the locomotive and many
of the cars from the tracks.

It made me wonder what I was
doing riding on my precarious
perch, or why 1 was on this wild

railroad at all. I was talked into

it by an old friend, Joe Wampler
of Berkeley. Calif,, who, in the

days before the tracks came, had
led a score of parties into this

wilderness region. Now it was his

TOURIST TRAIN travels aver ane of 39 pre-

carious bridges on Chihuahua al Potifito

(feft). At unique bridge-tunnel (right),

train* cro*S bridge then loop around and
go under it to eater fhe tunnel below if



idea to run a train of tourists over the new
railroad. Train fans, rockhounds, Indian

and wilderness buffs could take a leisurely

look at the back country, tramp along

mountain trails to cave dwellings and
Spanish villages, explore canyons and ex-

amine the unique construction details of

one of the most spectacular and next-to-

impossible railroads in the world.

The Chihuahua al Pacifico had been

under construction, off and on, since 1900-

Engineers had said it couldn't be built,

but today it loops and twists through the

12,000-foot Sierra Madre Occidental of

southwestern Chihuahua in Mexico, it

bores through summits in 76 tunnels up to

a mile long, leaps over chasms and moun-
tain torrents on 39 bridges up to 350 feet

high, snakes along windswept rims of

canyons which drop 5000 feet to tropical

floors where orchids grow and jaguars

scream, and it brings northeastern Mexi-
co, Texas and the American Midwest 400

miles closer to Pacific shipping than San
Diego. It was this short cut to water

routes that started the whole thing,

I got the story in bits and pieces after

a diesel coupled onto our cars late one
night in Chihuahua and smoothly started

us on our journey over the newest pas-

senger line in North America, The railroad

was started by Col. Arthur E, Stillwell

in 1900, Stillwell, end-of-thc-eentury U,S,

railroad-building tycoon, pushed a line

to the Texas coast and founded Port

Arthur. Then he began construction of a

railroad from Kansas City to the Gulf of

California town of Topolobampo, then and
nowr a sleepy fishing port. The railroad was
to open up a shorter route to the Pacific,

Grading was started in Harper County,

Kan., in 1991), and by 1903 Stillwell's crews
were placing track from Chihuahua City

east to the border town of Ojinaga to link

up with the state-side construction. By
1907 he finished a line from Topolobampo
northeastward to the west side of the tow-
ering Sierra Madre. Then for five years
his crews clambered among the mountains
looking for a wTay through shouldering

peaks and the 1000 miles of canyons which
slash the wilderness. Stillwell ran out of

MEXICAN RAILROAD links United Slates with Gulf

of California, poising through wilderness of western

Mexico, home of the primitive Tarahumaro Indians



funds and lost control of the railroad.

Early in the 1930s, Benjamin Johnston,

another U,S, railroad builder, bought up
the Mexican part of the railroad and re-

sumed construction but finally he, too, had

to admit defeat. There seemed to be no
way to put tracks through the canyon-

slashed mountains.
The Mexican Government purchased the

part of the railroad on its territory in 1940

and started surveys of its own, and, in

1953, construction began. Railroad men all

over the world scoffed at the idea that the

Mexicans would succeed where twro vet-

eran U.S, railroad builders had failed, but

eight years later they had succeeded. The
railroad cost $37 million dollars, but it was
acclaimed one of the world’s great engi-
neering feats.

Tourists and rail fans find the new, 405-

mile-long railroad opens a colorful region
of vaqueros and historic silver mines. In the

mountains, Mexicans live in log cabins,

and the Tarahumara Indians are so primi-
tive that they live in caves. Ponderosa,
oak, juniper and cedars grow along the

tracks. Antelope, bear and jaguar live in

the woods. At Divisadero passengers leave
their cars and hike to a nearby overlook to

fPferae turn to page J&6J

CONSTRUCTION HAZARDS included working on
bridge* as high os 350 feet up, This one, over Rlo

fuerte., inches Gut from one concrete pilaster to the next

FRENCH TIES were used over most of route. Steel

plates are placed on impregnated ties and covered by
Cushion of rubber before long rails are screwed on

CO INSTRUCTION CREWS drive carefully aver foil rood

rigbt-of-woy as tarrenls from heavy mountom roin*

wash dawn the steep sides and across their paths

AERIAL VIEW of Chihuahua cl Pacifica show j same of

the twiits and turn* necessary to mote its way
through rugged country of Mexico's wild Sierra Madre
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Perpetual flame behind London's Savoy The-

atre is commonly known as "The Iron Lily": it

is in fact a sewer-gas destroyer. Burning day
and night, the lamp acts as a safety vent for

explosive methane or marsh gas which tends
to accumulate in the 10-foot-diameter tunnels
under the streets, Object of the Londoners’
attention is the label on the lamp base.

Primping and preening for a special date

is no simple matter without the proper facili-

ties—even for a man. To combat such a de-

plorable situation, a British manufacturer has

come up with a tie which hides a comb and
mirror in a case on the reverse side. No excuse

now for a disheveled male plumage.

Mods and rockers seeking some individual-

ity sport ornamental crash helmets designed
by theatrical designers David and John de-

Bethel of Sussex, England. These particular

helmets portray cupids and milkmaids mouth-
ing wise sayings such as "Better late in this

world than early in the next.”
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New world's record lor diesel -powered craft was recently set by a British speedster with

the incongruous name of “Merry-Go-Round," piloted by Sir Max Aitken. Topping the old

American-held record by 2Vz mph, its two-way average through a measured mile at Southamp-
ton was a sizzling 60.21 mph, Charles de Selincount rode as co-pilot and navigator during

the 3716-foot splinter’s record runs.

Two-cushion bowling is the latest innova-
tion to hit the nation's lanes. Brunswick Corp.

has developed a new game called Carom Bow!
which is played on regulation lanes except
that the gutters are replaced by raised rubber
cushions. You can score extra points by bank-
ing the ball against the cushions before
knocking down the pins.

Giant helicopter rotor over 100 feet in di-

ameter is now being tested by a West German
firm. Strictly experimental, the big rotor is

mounted on a test stand and powered by an
18 tOOO-hp GE two-stage turbine. It achieves a

thrust of 36 tons and can lift 20-ton loads.

Object of the program is to develop an even
bigger rotor to take 50-ton loads,
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Dowsers are all wet, say geologists and water engineers. But

at least one scientist s findings indicate that the men with

the green twigs actually may be reacting to natural forces

BY JAMES a, BERRY

A DWINDLING WATER SUPPLY had plagued Pine Grove,

Calif., for years. By January, 1965, the supply had become so

scarce that some among the 600 residents began to talk about moving

elsewhere. In February a committee of townspeople called in a

consulting geologist and a water engineer to try to find a likely spot

for a town well. When the team’s efforts failed, the committee asked

Jack Livingston to help,

Livingston is a 55-year-old construction supervisor who is well-

known in the region as a water dowser. He came to town one day

and slowly paced through it, holding a forked whalebone rod stiffly

in front of him. In the middle of Pine Grove’s municipal park, the

rod wrenched downward.

Livingston came to a stop and said he was sure there was a good

water supply under his feet. “I felt like I'd been depleted," he later

explained, “That only happens when you hit a big source."

At 60 feet drillers hit £0 gallons a minute. On Livingston's advice,

they went deeper. At 150 feet a geyser shot up the drilling derrick

and soaked the cheering onlookers. Today, the water vein yields

200 gallons a minute, twice as much as the town needs.

A fluke? Not according to the 25,000 water Witchers throughout

the country. Demand for their services has grown in recent years

because of drought conditions in various areas. (Scientists assure

us that the United States is not running out of water; the problem,

they say, is one of distribution.) But the gushing bonanza discovered

in Pine Grove is far from a typical result of water witching, accord-

ing to water engineers, geologists and other scientists.

"Water Witchers don't publicize their failures, so the times they

do find water stand out far more than they're worth," says a promi-

nent geologist. “Water doesn't give off any signal that can be sensed

or measured. There's nothing more to divining than clever judgment
based on geophysical evidence available to anyone who’s not blind.”

Controversy over water divining is as old as the divining rod

itself. Dowsing goes back at least to the 16th century when German
miners used a rod to help locate minerals. The practice, attacked

then by churchmen as Satanic magic, spread to England when
Germans were imported to work tin mines in Cornwall. Credit for

popularizing a forked branch to find water goes to a French baron

and his wife, who published a book about it in 1640. The book

GUSHING BONANZA DRENCHED PARCHED PINE GROVE, CALIF., when drill hit 150
feet. Site wos picked by woter dewier offer eltempli by technical team failed
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WITH WIRE RODS cut from cqqf hangers,

dowjer Ron Coate i ilaits to pact1 o field

near Stephentown P N.Y, Note rod position

HALF AIM HOUR LATER, touMpccd Coaler

Cpmes to an untried section. Now, foe the

Firs! time, rods begin lo drift laiily apart

RODS SWING OUT to near- \ 00 angle to

mark supposed water site- Two other men
fo4ed lo get similar reaction of same ^pol
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became a classic but it didn’t save the

pair from charges of sorcery. They both

died in jail. Dutch and English settlers

brought dowsing to the United States,

where it’s been used, mostly in rural areas,

ever since.

But believers aren't only hayseed
farmers. The German and Italian armies

used dowsers during their desert cam-
paigns of World War II. and the Canadian
government had official slate diviners on

its payroll during the dust-bowl era. Sur-
prisingly, dowsing is strictly a Western
custom. Asians, who firmly believe in as-

trology, consider water witching an amus-
ing superstition.

At least one thing about water diviners

is generally agreed on. They're not swin-
dlers. In their antidowsing book, Wafer
Witching U.S.A.. anthropologist Evon Vogt
and psychologist Ray Hyman report that

in every case known to them, water witch-

EACH HOLDING ONE ROD, Code j ond PM't Dfck

Dempewolff traverse oreo where Coate* obtained a
strong reipd rtai.% They were uncble Tg duplitole effiCt

CLASSIC PALMS-UP GRIP of arrm of forked branch
is demonstrated by former Floyd Cummings, fmdi-
tiionnlly, dawsing stick should be green pnd supple

UNDERGROUND PIPES AND CULVERTS are sought out by rods in hands of Duke Diebo Id* water superin-

tendent of Sheffield Lake, Ohio. "They've often saved u* from excavating large areos/
J

says Die bo Ed
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ers were , , honest men of recognized

integrity” who dowsed mostly to help out

a neighbor. Since the formation of the

American Society of Dowsers, an organ-
ization established in 1961 to promute the

art, commercial water divining—and fees

—have grown. But, in general, the average
dowser charges about S5 for a few hours
of friendly witching. Whatever his fee, he
has a right to collect. In Charleston. W.Va.,
dowser James Beckner recently used a

SOME DIVINERS dqim they ecm locate water with-
out setting foot on the Iand. Vermonter Clint Gray
demonstrates ort of '"map dowsing 11

wllh plumb bob

UiGE FROM CWTHANGtF

SPECIAL RIG ^hawn in diagram wm uitd in PM r
s

tests to prevent possible manipulation of rods

fresh peach branch to find water for the

Consolidated Drilling Co., charging $201.

The company wouldn't pay and Beckner
sued, winning out in court.

Unlike occult practices such as astrol-

ogy, palmistry and phrenology, there's

nothing for a water diviner to learn or

study. “You either have the power to

dowse or you don’t," claims the Reverend
Norman Evans of Camden. N.J., a well-

known lecturer on water divining. "Many
people can dowse who don’t know it. And
it doesn't depend on what you believe.

I’ve had dozens of people tell me it can’t

work but when they tried, it did. They
usually don’t know what to say after that,’’

Dowsers use a wide variety of instru-

ments, Some dangle a plumb bob. Others

hold a crowbar, fishing rod, snip of wire,

straight switch, curved switch, forked

stick, or even a blade of grass. When what-
ever the dowser is holding dips, turns,

circles, shakes or vibrates, he claims

there's water underneath the ground. But
some dowsers don’t use anything. M

hold my hand over a spot with water un-
derneath I get a wallop up to my shoul-

der," reports Clint Gray, a retired Ver-
mont laborer.

Other indicators dowsers often use are

angle rods, pieces of stiff wire or metal

rods with a 90
:

bend near one end. "You
hold the short end like a handle. The long

ends point straight ahead," explains Ross

Coates, a young art instructor at New
Jerseys Montclair State College. "Over
certain spots the rods spread apart. Some-
times it seems too incredible to believe,

but it happens."

To see water witching in action, I and
Dick DempeWolff, executive editor of

Popular Mechanics, recently watched
Coates dowse a field on a farm near Ste-

phentown, N.Y. The angle rods were made
from straightened, thi ec-foot-long lengths

of coat-hanger wire with a bend! eight

inches from one end. 1 made a gadget de-
signed to eliminate the "human" element.

I fastened two six -inch sections of hollow'

curtain rod parallel to each other and four

inches apart in a stiff cardboard frame.

Then, 1 slipped the short ends of the

dowsing wires into the hollow rods. Coates’

fingers, holding the rod sections, couldn’t

possibly manipulate the wire inside.

For the first half hour nothing happened,
Coates, his face taut with concentration,

walked with a slow, steady pace. He held
(Please turn to jwge ISO )
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Bobbing on the Apple River
It looks like a human log jam - hundreds of fami lies on a Sum
day outing, bouncing down the rapids on rented inner tubes

TiHERE ARE TIMES,” said an old-timer in Somerset. Wis., “when
it looks like the whole danged countryside is clearing out on

inner tubes.”

Imagine it, 1500 people-—whole families, couples, kids, cousins,

uncles and maiden aunts—floating down the Apple River on a Sunday
afternoon, This is a traditional activity that has been going on since

someone first wTondered what he could do with a patched and worn-out
inner tube.

Starting point is at Jack Raleigh's River’s Edge, a plush restaurant

on Wisconsin 64. about 35 miles northeast of Minneapolis, This is where
you rent an inner tube for 50 cents, wade into the river and let the

current take over. For the next five miles you sail along through lush,

quiet farmland. You bump over rocks (ugh!), scrape on sandbars
(ouch!) and, as you come down into the hamlet of Somerset, the

grand finale is a whirling, leaping dash through 200 yards of white
water. And then you walk, or pile into cars and trucks to go back
and start over,—Stuart James

LONG WALK BACK to the stoning point face* the Roofers at the end of the five-mile

jaunt, but the thrill [right) of bobbing the rapids is worth each step of the way
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END OF THE LINE ii In the center of Somurjet, Wis_, and it is d mob scene of families

and inner tubes. As many os 1500 people have mode the float in one Sunday afternoon

BETTER THAN A ROLLER COASTER, the swift current brings a group of laughing leen-

pgers through the rapids. From June to September, this is a popular weekly event
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Flossy and frisky is this new luxury Jeep station wagon. The car features such un-Jeeplike

extras as padded vinyl top. trim panels of gold-anodized aluminum, contoured bucket seats,

carpet throughout, pleated upholstery, walnut trim panels, automatic transmission, power
steering and brakes. Engine is a 270-hp V8. The wagon can be shifted from 2 to 4-wheel drive.

Feather-light, stretch half boots for men
give more protection than rubbers. Fitting in-

side the pants leg, they are six inches high

and go on and off as easily as slippers. "Totes''

are jet black, pure gum rubber and will fold to

pocket size. The new half boots are manu-
factured by Stadri Products Co., 147-47 Sixth

Ave,, Whitestone 57, LJ., N.Y.

Collapsible camp dish drainer holds pans,

silver and dishes for six. The double "V” frame
of welded steel bars, with a zinc finish, folds

flat into a box for storage. The "Camp Drainer"

is made by the Washburn Co., Worcester, Mass.
01603, or Rockford, III. 61101.
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Sailboard for two is the 15-foot “Alpha,” a
fiberglass design from Glastrcn that can be
used for pleasure sailing and racing. A pivot-
type rudder permits shea! draft operation and
easy beaching. The sail is a lateen rig on a
12-foot anodized aluminum mast. Absence of
standing rigging makes the sail easy to mount
in a matter of minutes. It sells for about $600.

JULY 1966

Bott’s Dots are taking the place of the

painted white tines in marking California

highways. Molded of epoxy in wedge and flat

bubble shapes, the lane dividers are four

inches across and three-fourths of an inch

high, A double wedge shape reflects light at
night, The raised surface creates a mild tire

rumble when crossed and drivers on tested
areas have been reluctant to change lanes,
thus cutting down accidents.
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THE MANWHO CAN
A man, machines and Matthew 6:33 — aU that sums up

R. G. LeTourneau, who gambled $25 million on an electric

wheel and unshakable faith. / By Stuart James

S
HATTERING THE SILENCE of the swamp, a laboring roar sends hordes
of birds squalling skyward in a shrapnel pattern above the surface of trackless

mire. The deep-throated snarl of a powerful diesel is accompanied by the tortured

creak and crackle of splintering wood.
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FORTY-TON BITE OF DfRI is stooped up in seconds by world's longest Iront-end loader (left) ond dumped
ext the press of a button. Tree Crusher (above), newest leToumeau machine, operates in swamp areas

Grinding* slogging through the muck is a nightmare of a machine. High in a

yellow cab* the diminutive figure of a man sits at the controls. The monster has

huge* box-shaped treads for wheels, allowing it to "swim” through terrain where

an ordinary machine would sink from sight. Jutting from the front, a pyramid-

shaped boom supports a gigantic steel crosspiece.

As the behemoth reaches a stand of thick, deep-rooted trees, the sound of

rending bark and limbs echoes sullenly over the dismal forest. Some trees refuse

to give. The howl of the diesel increases to a cry of rage. The machine climbs as

the boom slides up the shuddering tree trunks* it churns and labors, pushing

relentlessly, l he sheer weight of hundreds of tons of steel shatters a row of trees.
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MAMMOTH LOG STACKER will lift load of togs weigh-

ing 60 tom 20 feel into the air and carry them over

rough terrain for loading on huge logging trucks

FIVE UNITS of electric digger; operated by one man (arrow) eon pick up 150 tom of dirt in minutes

tearing up roots and stumps, crushing

trunks into the muck, The “monster"
climbs over them, reaching out its boom
to embrace the next victim.

Nothing like this machine has ever been
seen. It is the only one of its kind. And
it is performing what was thought to be

an impossible task.

Thousands of miles from the swamp, a

man who laughs at the word “impossible"

has received a report on the success of

his latest brainchild, and his mind is al-

ready at work changing the whole design.

He is in shirt sleeves, scribbling a draw-
ing on the back of a used envelope. The
scarred, wooden swivel chair groans as he
settles his large-boned frame against the

back and turns from a desk jammed into

a corner of the cramped, plain office. He
peers through glasses, slightly myopic,

and his expression is one of grandfatherly

patience. There is a slight tremor in the

hand he runs over his bald pate and he

smiles, showing long, slightly protruding
teeth.

When asked how many people now
work for him. he replies, "About half of

them." and then he hoots with laughter,

slapping a hand to his thigh.

It is difficult to believe that you are
in the presence of a legend, a man who
has literally changed the face of the earth.

‘'I'm just a mechanic who was blessed

by the Lord." he says. Rummaging in his

pants pocket, he brings out a sliding steel

rule and holds it aloft. Then he taps his
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GAMBLE THAT PAID OFF is the electric wheel, main power source for all of LeToumeou'i equipment

chest and says. "And His word is in here.

He smiles, letting his point sink in. then

he points to the ceiling. "That's my boss."

he says, then adds: "Seek yr first the

kingdom of God. uttd Ji is righteousness;

and oil these things shall he added unto

yon.” He tilts the chair, holds his inter-

laced hands above an expanse of stomach,

and smiles with satisfaction. "Matthew six.

thirty- three,” he says. "Young fellow like

you would do well to remember that."

At age 77, R. G. LeTourneau is in a

class with the buffalo and the quilting bee,

a slice of Americana disappearing from
the scene, the self-taught engineer who
rose from garage mechanic to president of

a mult(million -dollar corporation. In an
era when corporations are run by “teams”

A SHIRT-SLEEVE EXECUTIVE, R. G. leTourneou (right)

spends most of fill )2-hour wotkdoy at a drawing
board designing new machines for impossible jobs
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ARTIST'S CONCEPTION of a UTourneou ashore oil

drifting platform ihowi it low#rhg high over lbs

Tallest building in Pallas. The huge canted legs

are raised or>d lowered by rack and pinion gear!

and committees, he controls his with the

dictatorial rule of a benevolent despot.

From his headquarters in Longview.
Tex., the voluble H.G. designs and builds

machines to do jobs that can't be done-
mechanical giants that stun imagination.

“There are no big jobs.” he says. ‘There

are just small machines."
This has been his motto since 1919,

when he started out as a dirt-moving con-
tractor -with a Holt tractor and a borrowed
scraper. In those days it took one man to

run the tractor and another to operate the

scraper. Annoyed that his helper would
only work 10 hours a day when he want-
ed 14, R,G, devised an electric motor run
off a generator to raise and lower the

scraper from controls near the tractor

seat. He not only eliminated the extra

man, he raised the scraper’s efficiency and
doubled the amount of work it could do.

Since then he has invented the first

bulldozer that could be raised and IowT-

ered, the first trencher that could straddle

two hills, the first multi-bucket scraper,

the first scraper with flotation tires, the

tree crusher, the log stacker, the first

train to operate in any terrain without

tracks, a ship that can walk over sandbars,

and the only offshore drilling platform to

weather the Gulf Coast hurricanes of 1957.

And he built his machines bigger than

anyone had ever imagined possible.

“One of my first jobs was in an iron

works in Portland, Ore,.” R.C, says. “I

had to move a gondola-load of sand from

a railroad siding to the furnace room. I

shoveled it into a wheelbarrow and
wheeled it in. The sand was wet, and 1

quickly developed an enormous respect

for a cubic yard of sand. One of the fellows

gave me some advice. He said. ‘Pushin’ is

a rest from shovelin’, Shovelin’ is a rest

from pushin'. Then there's the trip back

with an empty barrow where you don’t do
nothin’ at all. Kid, you got yourself a job

that's just one long rest.' Nowr I guess that

was funny, but it also taught me some-
thing, One good man on a good machine
is better than a thousand men with shovels

and wheelbarrows. And the bigger the

machine, the better the job,"

Always a renegade, R.G, runs his com-
pany in a way to make an efficiency

expert turn in his slide rule for a Yo-Yo,
There are no conferences. When he

has an idea for a new machine or an im-

provement for an existing one, R.G. will

make a rough sketch on the back of an
envelope. He’ll then get on his motor-
scooter and drive out into the plant to dis-

cuss the idea with one of the foremen
who have been with him for many years.

They’ll get on the floor and sketch it out

with chalk. When satisfied it can work,
he goes to his staff of young engineers.

“I give them my plan,” he says, “and
they get out their slide rules and figure

out why it won’t work. Then I get out my
pencil and show them why it will. This is

like a chess game. My engineers check-
mate every move I make with all their

technical skill, or I'll checkmate them with
a few things that aren’t in the books. If

I'm wrong, they win. But if 1 know' I’m

right, even though the slide rule says I’m

W'rong, then I won't give up.’’

And this is when R.G. seeks ad%,ice from
a source that makes bankers and other

(Please Itirn to pngg 17BJ
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Hot suits for aquanauts. U.S. Navy frogmen will be able to explore deep icy waters for as

long as three hours and keep warm while doing it. Heat is supplied to each lemon-yellow suit

by electric resistance wires sandwiched between a rubber skin and sponge rubber. Powered by
a silver zinc battery worn at the waist, the suits are being developed by U.S. Rubber.

Table tennis robot. A challenge to any
human player, this mechanical partner dis-

gorges 30 to BO balls a minute with side spin,

cuts and all sorts of wild serves. Two variable-

speed wheels eject the bails; if either wheel
is stowed slightly, the ball is given spin. You
operate speed and spin intensity by remote
control. Returned balls collect in a net in front

of the robot, designed by Stiga, Tranas,

Sweden.
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NEW FOR

YOUR HOME
8Y MARION MOREY

ICE CRUSHER is the newest appliance for a

motorized built-in food center* Place alumi-

num crusher on motor p lute, plunk in cubes*

dint speed and youVe set, SIB*95. fly Nutone^

Madison and Red Bank* Cincinnati > Ohio.

SOAP-HOLDIISC SINK with sphshproof
rim ensures u cleaner bathroom. Countertop
mounted . it has a S ftV2 by 11%dnch batch
soup receptacles fire concealed below front

rim. By Crime, 4100 S. Kedzie, Chicago^ III,

PORTABLE CLOTHES DRYER looks

tike a Tl m holds 2 lbs m of clothes, plugs into

Hihvolt socket w Unit, 12 by 16 by 7 inches*

is rimer/ up to 60 minutes . S343S* By FTa^.

n^r Mfg*. 46il V. 32m/ St +t Mihcmtkee, Wi$ m

SHISH KEBARBIISG—cooking on skewers
—is dime over finy grill with this bottom

*

less pan .doited for skewers* Meat is easily

seared and turned

,

j4L95- From Desco Prod-

ucts, 535 ff\ Gladstone # San Dimas, Califm
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METALLIC FINISH antique* and decorates in minutes. Squeeze from the tube onto your
finger, cloth or sponge, apply thinly and huff inn luster. The finish goes on wood. metal, plastic*

leather and even pottery. If the surface is heavily used* spray over it nith lacquer* Eight colors

from gold leaf to Chinese red suit highlighting or flecking. too . Cost : S3 per iwo*otmce lube

from American Clay Co.. 1717 tl . 16th St.* Indianapolis* I ltd „

r

WALL PAMELS grooved especially for insertion of brackets let you hang and rearrange tools

*

lawn equipment . toys or paintings without drilling* Aluminum brackets slip into the grooves ,

rome in five configurations for specific hanging jobs , The panels in birch or walnut fiakeboitrd

cost from 30 to 75 cents a square foot; brackets are $L2o per dozen. Available from Halls

Unlimited* 226 Bellevue Avenue, Montclair * M J-

.i.ll. Mjl .. -ij.llMI...
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Take-along boats for
Foldable, inflatable, flat or just plain little—they'll all fit on (or in)

B OATS AND VACATIONS just natu-
rally go together, but on some trips

it isn’t practical to trailer a regular boat.

Perhaps you're already towing a camp
trailer or travel trailer. Maybe you've
planned a heavy driving schedule and sim-
ply don’t want to be bothered with a

trailer. What do you do for a boat then?
There’s a whole class of boats ideally

suited for such situations—the “take-

alongs." They're the ultra-compacts of the

boating field—no trailer required.

The most common of these is the car-

topper. With a couple of carrier bars, you
can take anything up to 14 feet or so, de-
pending on the size of your car. Most
people prefer aluminum because it's

lighter. There are plenty of different hull

shapes available, including a number that

can be used with power, sail or oars. And

Folding boats

DON'T ASK THE MAN WHO OWNS ONE what he thinks of folding boats.

He'll talk your arm off. He isn’t just satisfied with his boat, he loves it

with a wild passion, ft's tough, maneuverable, easy to assemble, truly

portable and roomy enough for almost anyone. In short, it’s a completely

practical boat.

At last count, there were seven companies either manufacturing or im-

porting folding boats in the United States. You can pay up to $500 for a

folding runabout such as Klepper’s 12-foot Master [shown below towing a

Skier), but this IS a deluxe model. Prices start around $100 and most of the

standard one and two-man kayaks fall in the $200-1400 bracket. If you want

to sail, plan on laying out another $100-$300 for leeboards, sails, mast and

other necessary gear.

As for folded size, you can't expect any l&-foot boat to fit into your glove

compartment, no matter how much folding you do, The little ones fold

smaller than the big ones, with the average taking up about as much space

as a couple of good-sized duffel bags. Hardly pocket-size, but what other

boat can be stored in a closet?

1IUHP RUNABOUT fit* into three bags, eon bo rigged for foiling for an extra $200-4300
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vacation fun sssssl
a car, and the smallest take up no more room than a few suitcases

don’t forget canoes. Anything that can be

portaged has to be a great cartopper.

Many of these compacts could be called

‘‘bag boats’' Or “closet boats, ’’ They come
in bags. The folding type goes together

by assembling a rigid frame and slipping

it inside a tough synthetic skin. Inflatable

boats are simply pumped up.

Of course, you may decide to forget

about taking a boat with you, choosing in-

stead to depend on rentals for your vaca-
tion boating. It’s cheaper. The one big

drawback is the availability of rental

boats. When you stumble on a secluded

little lake and decide to do some spur-of-

the-moment fishing, there's a law of nature

that says you won't find a rental dock for

10 miles in any direction.

No such worries with a take-along,

though. All you need is water.

FROM BAG TO BOAT in about 15 minutes, this 1 7V*

foot folbot sells for $234 f .o b. Soulli Caroline factory

SAILING RIG for Klepper'i Aerius odds $119 (cotton)

to $143 (Dacron) to $369 price tog f.e-b, New York
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Cartopper^

1

3

'i-FOOT COMBO II by Grummon take* power or sail

MOST CONVENTIONAL of the take-a longs is a

cartopper—any boat small enough to carry on

top of your car. Prices are low. You can buy a

small wood pram for as little as $50 or a 12-foot

aluminum utility for around $200. Sailing mod-

els come higher, though.

You don’t have to lose cartop luggage space.

With a little ingenuity, it’s possible to rig a

plywood tray between the carrier bars and use

under-hull space for extra luggage.

Keep that boat light, though. Remember that

you're going to have to lift it, and a vacation

is no time to sprain your back.

12-FOOT MUMINUM Starerafl sell* for about *230

Boards and r.uch —
STRICTLY FUN THINGS for water recreation

seldom take up much space. It’s easy to make

up a cartop rack for a sailboard that leaves

plenty of room for lashing luggage around it.

The same goes for skis, aquaplanes and skiing

discs. There’s no reason to leave those water

sports at home. Take them along.

SAILBOARD from Lcmmo ($269) doubles ai swim raft

106

ANY NUMBER CAN PLAY Scotterboll game by Forme*

STREAMLINED 4Vj-foot Zip Sled retail* for $24.95
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tnfiatables

55-POUND PACKAGE, left, becomei Wiking U-footer En 10 minutei

THE OLD RUBBER RAFT has
come a Jong way since all those
World War IJ movies starring

John Wayne. Today's inflatable

boats may use the same principle,

but many new configurations have
been developed and some wel-

come improvements added.
For one t more wood is being

used in some of the deluxe run-

abouts—seats, floorboards and
transoms.

Klepper's Kontiki goes even fur-

ther in using rigid materials. The
whole cockpit, deck and bow is a
single fiberglass unit which is

tight and easy to cartop. Stability

and flotation are provided by two
fabric air chambers which fasten
to the sides of the cockpit unit.

Unfortunately, this is strictly a

European item; Klepper has no
plans to import it at present.

Prices on these boats range all

the way from $100 to over $650.

Most models are between 7 and
10 feet long, and the majority are

priced under $350.

Modern inflatable boats are al-

most all made of tough neoprene-
coated nylon. Weights are unbe-
lievably low. One little dinghy
slightly over seven feet long weighs
only 18 pounds. Top load capacity
is 1500 pounds; not bad for a boat
that fits youf trunk. * * *

RATED TO 40 HP, Wiking 12-fool runabout Kilt. 25 mph, costs S800

PART FOLDING, PART RIGID Klepper Kontiki hot twin otr-bog halls

107
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By BII..L KILPATRICK, PM’s New York Automotive Editor

T HE 1966 FORD FAIRLANE is an all-new “first year’' car, restyled and re-

engineered from the ground up for the first time since the model was intro-

duced four years ago. And, like all infants, it's having its share of teething pains,

Fairlane owners surveyed by PM praise the usual things . . . things proud

parents tend to praise in a “first year” child—the way it handles and feels, its

comparatively low initial cost and economy of operation and overall looks. But,

like an occasional disgruntled parent, more than one Fairlane owner (and some
of them downright unhappy, too!) gave the back o’ the hand to defective work-

manship, an assortment of noises and rattles and what they feel is somewhat
high cost of upkeep.

Handling topped the list of owner praises with a Frequency-of-Mention

Rating (FMR) of 40.5 percent. Those mentioning this particular attribute cited

the car's responsiveness to control, its ease of steering and overall desirable

"feel.” Economy of operation was next with an FMR of a flat 22 percent. T ied

in third place on the owner hit parade was Fairlane styling and ride, both with

FMR s of 19.1 percent.

Heading the complaint list—and loudly—was faulty workmanship with an

FMR of 15,5 percent. Various noises and rattles were next with 14.7 percent

These two categories, however, may to a certain extent be inter-related; for

example, one owner reported finding as the source of an annoying rattle a few

surplus screws jiggling around at the bottom of a door, so his complaint could be
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both noise and indifferent workmanship.
Third on the knock list with an FMR of

13.2 percent was poor economy, yet

good economy ranked second as some-
thing Fairlane owners like. Fourth on the

dislike list was front-seat position (many
owners said it was too low) and the fact it

could not be adjusted up and down. Yet a

number of owners cited comfort as a defi-

nite plus. These apparent contradictions

must drive Detroit engineers and stylists

nuts and, if anything, prove the truth of

the assertion that all the people cannot be
pleased all the time.

Specifically, here's w-hat owners of the

1966 Fairlane had to say for and against

(all owner quotes are listed in order of

FMRs, with boldface comments by the
author) \

“My Fairlane is so easy to handle I can
really enjoy driving."—Virginia school
teacher,

“The car handles well on city streets and
on the open highway.’'—Texas police

official.

"It holds the road nicely."—'Illinois

machinist.

"I like the way the car feels, no matter
what the speed."—Texas, retired.

Next on the like list was gas mileage.

On the one hand, they like;
Handling ...4(1.5%
Economy ............................ 22.0%
Styling 19.1%

On the other, they don't like;
Workmanship 15.5%
Noise/ rattles 14,7%
Poor economy 13.2%

Overall, in a total of 742.514 miles of both
around-town and long-trip driving. Fair-

lane owners reported an average of 17.3

mpg. Almost half the owners replying to

PMs survey said their cars were powered
by the 120-hp Six, so this average figure

may indicate some room for improvement,
"Its stingy on gas."—Minnesota sales-

man.
"X find the car economical to maintain

and keep in gasoline."—Alabama drafts-

man.
"My car- running dollar goes a long

way.’’—U.S, Army, retired.

Ranked third on the praise list were
both styling/appearance and ride.

"Has good lines and a very nice general

appearance.’’

—

Kentucky office manager.
“Because of the straight lines of the

REARVIEW MIRROR, according la a number of Fair-

I one owner*, h ii too led loo for bock dong top of
door panel, Driver must

r

‘scroonch' back to see cut

A FlYTfiAR and no Venus is the spring- loaded (and
howl) licence plate covering the gas-fifl location*

Owners say access is difficult, took herd to fill

GAS MlLiAGE reported by owners averaged 17.3 mpg
Overall, almost half by the 1 20-hp Six. Most owner*
said the mileage was just aboar what they expected

, .**;}
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fenders, 1 can gauge within one inch the

space between my car and another.’'—New
York personnel director.

"Both exterior and interior are well

designed/'—California plumber.

“I like the nice smooth, comfortable

ride it gives.”—New York store owner,

“Me, too.”'—New York store owner’s

wife.

Characteristic of Ford-owner loyalty

(usually a fierce, die-hard devotion) is

praise for the car’s hustle, regardless of

model or engine size. Owners of the 1966

Fairlane are no exception.

"I like its peppy pickup and easy start-

ing,"—Ohio secretary.

"For a six-cylinder car, it has plenty of

get-up-and -go.”—-Missouri manager.
"Regardless of weather and temperature,

I can gel in that car, turn on the switch,

step on the accelerator and I'm off and
running.”—Ohio papermaker.

Wait! You forgot the car!

Drawing the most complaints from own-
ers of the 1966 Fairlane was poor—or at

the very least, indifferent—workmanship.
Seems this complaint, regardless of car

make, is almost universal throughout the

auto industry. Note, for example, the

Cadillac and Lincoln owner reports ap-

pearing elsewhere in this issue: they, too,

are indignant about the workmanship on
their strictly high-ticket cars. Initial outlay

aside, however, no buyer of a new car

should have to contend with some of the

things described by many Fairlane own-

Summary of Fairla

Excellent. . , . .40.9% Good. , . . .46.

ers, several of whom were speechless with

indignation.

"The day I received the car 1 put my
elbow on the armrest and it fell off at one

end,"—Iowa letter carrier.

"Upon delivery, the door locks and

levers were not working and the rubber

gaskets lining the doors wrere loose.”—

Virginia educator.

“The doorknobs and inside trim fall off

and I have trouble closing the front doors.”

—Indiana secretary.

“After the car was delivered it was

necessary for the local dealers to hook up

things that should have been checked at

the factory,‘’—Minnesota marketer.

You bet Each unit is checked, but lots of

bugs show up later on the road. Ford quality

control engineers explain that the ’66 Fairlane

is nearly all new this year, requiring all new
techniques on the line. Result: bugs this year

that will be gone in ’67, they claim.

‘The damn thing is just thrown to-

gether.”—Texas railroad man.

Next on the groan list were noises and

rattles.

“According to the commercials. Fords

are supposed to be quiet. Well, mine isn’t.

I
Tve had it serviced seven times and can’t

get rid of a rattle.”—DC. insurance man.

“The drive lever vibrates and is noisy.

Dealer says he can’t fix it.’
-—Ohio ac-

countant,

Sure it isn’t just the ticking of the clock at

60 mph?

“There are several rattles I can't seem

(Pleaae turn to page 184 )

16 Owners* Reports

% Fair 8.6% _Poor

.

. 3.7%

BesHiked feature*:
Handing . ,

,

Economy ...

Styling ......

Ride , T ....

Perform once
SiZ#
Quietness
I n+8 rTor room r .

.

Tailgate (wagon) . . , ^ -

Leo striked features:
Workmanship —...-
Noise/rattles ...... --

F&or economy . .

Seat portion , . * . - ,

Cat-tank fill Iota Hon ,

.

H and M ng
H CQ f ST r T r -i r T,T T T

Poor perform a nee
Defroster prep covered , .

Most like to see changed:
Front s*of height, back ..

Should hove specified

forger engine
&ai-tank fill locottofl .

letter mileage ..........

All -gear synchromesh
Idiot light* . . ,

«.5%
220
J9 I

19.

f

I4J
.15-4

.13.3

17.7

.. ?.s

15 S

14.7

13.2

71
. 7.0

7.0

. 5.4

. 4.7

3 9

,,11.4

J<U
7.3

. 7.3

i
. S.7

, . 4.9

Seller workmanship ....

Spare-tire location ... .

Better visabiiity ........

Car traded in:

Ford
Falcon
Chevrolet
Rambler
Mercury
COrVOlT r ... r«>'« x
O th er*

Dealer service;
Eltce I • G h E , 1 , T 4 r l > . . “ r

Average
PlOOr m . * m .“ .... ..TT - - -

Buy from dealer again?
Y ( § ,(+’.

Mo m w • . « • * ’ - * “ -

Buy another Fairlaft#?

Ye* ..... * .

No .

.... 4,i%
4.1

.... 3-3

... 45 8

... J2.9

.... 5.1

... 3,2

2.4
.*..18.4

431
.,-.44.9

....113

,.,,83 4

lt.4

,...152
,.,J4.8

Bought Fairtone because:
Price or trade-in ... .....

Dealer and ttrvfct . .. ...

Past experience
Site . . .... . t t • r . - t .

Ffa fu re i . ... T .

Style T + + -

.. 4B.5

...13.9

...13.9
.10 9

... 9.9

7 9

Interior room .......

Considered other males?
Ye j , . , , - > . • ^ .

No ... t -

Own another ear7
NO . T -. - T

Yes
Make of other cor:
Ford
Chevrolet . Tr ....

Plymouth - - -

YolMwagen
Falcon
O Idsmo bile .

Dodge
evict

Others
Fairlane transmission
Automatic
Three-speed manual
Four -l peed manual1

t

Not given . ....

Fairlane engine:
Si i

¥8 , . _ . . . . t . t , . — , - — —

Not given . t.tt

—

. 5-9%

40.3

39.7

59.1

40.9

25.3

.13.3

. 9,3

80
. 8.0

. 4 7

. 53
r 5.3

13.3

58 5

.340

. 2.7

* 41

50.0

.44 I

. 5 9

Total miles driven: 242.5 14
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PM’s JULY NEWS BRIEFS

Newest hr* the Jaguar line is this tour-passenger XK-E celled the
“2+2 coupe" its designs*

tion 35 a "four-seater/' however, must be taken with more than a grain of salt; rear seats may
be fine for small fry, but adults will find things somewhat cramped. To rear of back seats is

luggage space; access is through an ambulance-type door. Automatic transmission is optional.

Hoping for hoop revival is Paul Sakwa, de-
signer of Orbit-Wheel, a stainless steel hoop
with a spring steel guidance ‘‘stick" for rolling

it and putting it through a variety of tricks.

Available from £Ml
f

Inc., Box 3721, Washing-
ton, D.C.

Floating travel trailer sleeps four and is

equipped with icebox, gas stove, toilet and
clothes closet. Named the "Corvette Week-
End" by its French manufacturer, the 16-foot

polyester unit is hauled on 3 lightweight
trailer. It floats off the trailer when backed
into the water and is powered by a 14-hp out-

board motor.
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H new world of Old
Flailing machines have solved the

nation’s pickle-picking problem—
and a good many other harvesting

problems, too, / By John E. Boykin

HACK, GOES THE BLADE,
and anotherhead is severed! Cold,

deft hands adroitly grasp it and elevate

it to a conveyor where it will move to a

container and drop along with others

which have previously fallen to the

guillotine.

The scene isn’t an automated behead-

ing orgy during some bloody and vio*

lent revolution, but a quiet, flat field a

few miles from the Mexican border near

El Centro, Calif, A far-reaching revo-

lution, however, is taking place here

and in other fields, laboratories and
factories across the nation.

In fact, many agriculture experts
agree that American agriculture is “in

a revolution equally as dramatic and
dynamic as the nation’s population
shift and its attendant political, social

and economic vibrations.” One author-

ity puts it this way; "We are in the

midst of changes that will make the old

Industrial Revolution seem like it was
running on square wheels,”

The drawbridge has already been
lowered, allowing this revolution to

sweep into our fields by the recent de-

velopment of many weird and wonder-
ful machines designed to harvest such

-r. J . j
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MacDonald
crops as tomatoes, melons, asparagus,

citrus fruit* lettuce, grapes, cucumbers
and others which farmers have long

considered impossible to harvest by
any means but hand labor. Many of

these pushbutton pickers are still in

the developmental stages, but some,
such as the tomato and cucumber har-

vesters are already hard at work in the

fields.

Let*s return for a moment to the field

near the border where a wide-wheeled
metal monster moves menacingly down
the lettuce rows. The weird-looking ma-

FRUlT PICKER uiet group of oyger^hppsd spindles

ort end of fCilSOrdik* support iprn fruit off I reel

Grid drop them oncrofhed into long convot bop

MECHANICAL PRUNE-PICKER grabs trt* at trank

ond # after doting gap, ihakti the * * . will * * * th#

prune* out of th* tree. Rig it frector+pow*r#d

BLUEBERRY PICKER, though weird-locking, can tuf

coif of harvesting from 8 cents to leu than 1 cent per
pound. If wot designed at Michigan Stole University

RICE THRESHER, develop&d for Southeast Alia, sends

straw through rotor and concave; remove* rice,

starling at hate af head, wilhout cutting straw
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chine moving toward us is a selective let-

tuce picker, because, like a human, it must
determine if a head of lettuce is “ripe,"

In operation, this machine, developed at

the University of California, is fascinating

to watch. The prime mover is preceded
down the rows by four sets of mechanical

hands which are mounted in circles to re-

semble spokes on a wagon wheel. As the

machine crawls along a roller and belt

mechanism, one for each row, it feels a

head of lettuce just as a human would by
pressing down on it. If the head is firm

enough for harvest, a switch is tripped and
the message is sent to a memory unit.

When the machine has rolled far enough
ahead for the lettuce to be in the proper

position, the memory unit sends a chopping

knife swishing into action and another

head rolls. At the same instant two of the

mechanical hands clap onto the head and
it is rotated up and around until it reaches

the top of the circle, where it is dropped
onto a belt

Many crops, such as lettuce, must be
picked over several times to be profitable.

For these crops—melons, cucumbers, as-

paragus and the like—selective harvesters

are being developed. Cantaloupe, for ex-

ample, is one of the crops which in the

past has been considered a very unlikely

candidate for mechanical harvesting. They
have, however, been successfully picked

by still another machine developed at the

U. of C. The melon machine has picked up
to 97 percent of the ripe fruit from the

vines during repeated runs over test fields.

The problem of building a cantaloupe

harvester was somewhat lessened by the

fact that nature makes ripe or near-ripe

fruit fall easily from the vine while the

green ones cling tenaciously. Before har-

vesting a crop with the mechanical melon
picker, the vines are first trained in one
direction. This is done with a comblike ma-
chine pulled by a tractor. The melon har-
vester itself is basically a wide i( about 40

inches) inclined belt mounted underneath
a wide-wheeled tractor. As the machine
proceeds down the rows, the belt runs
completely underneath the vines, lifting

them from the ground. Friction of the belt

against the melons is sufficient to cause the

fFtgflse turn to png?

CITRUS PICKER sloUt* up end down rows of
groves like giant praying month, pluck-

ing fruit at end of long boom
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LITTUCE PICKER patrols four rows at ones, selecting heads
npe far harvest and leaving young ones behind, Feeler de-

vice tests hardness and swishing blade severs head from stalk

GRAPE HARVESTER deposits grapes meant for raisins on un-
winding Strip of brown paper where they wifi lie in iuo and
dry. Top wheel presses down on vine* so gropes will hong low

CANE&ERRY PICKER uses hundreds of foat4ang metal fingers

an two freely rotating vertical drums to \ar ripe berries loose

from the plants Berries then fall onto an endlets belt
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SHOP

CRAFTS
Turning

Reproductions

Into

By Walter Ian Fischman

I
T’S DISCOURAGING. You buy an un-
finished reproduction of a colonial pine

chest and take great pains finishing it

—

plenty of sanding, just the right stain and
a fine, no-rush varnish job. But after all

that work, what have you got? A raw-
looking pine chest which might have just

come off a modem assembly line.

An expert on restoring colonial furni-

ture would have approached the job in

an entirely different way, and E. Harold
Hull is just such an expert.

Hull and his crew of skilled craftsmen
did most of the restoration work of Shel-

burne Village, a Williamsburg-type mu-
seum village in Vermont. He’s often called

SECRETS OF INSTANT AGING

J

TO StMi/iAfl the random marks and scrapes of age,

Hull uses a bunch of ordinary old keys threaded

loosely on a cord. He limply slams them down with

enough force to dent the wood. Because keys hove

different shapes and keep changing position, an
irregular pattern of convincing authenticity results

DIFFERENT MARKS are produced by on old, chipped
grinding wheel with a dowel through the center to

act as a handle* Just roll it across the furfoce with

enough force to mark the wood. The larger the

wheel, the more widely spaced the marks. Use both

keys and wheel sparingly, it
J
s easy to overdo either
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A museum expert shows you how easy it is to make a

low-cost reproduction look like a genuine antique

upon by other museums to restore rare
furniture or to make replacements for

missing parts.

Normally, 1 lull prefers to make replace-

ment parts from well -seasoned lumber,
salvaging it from bams, houses and other
old structures which are being tom down.
Because this supply of antique wood is

gradually vanishing, however, he often

finds it necessary to substitute new wood.
The techniques he uses to blend this new 1

wood with the old can also be used to give

any reproduction the mellow7 look of a
genuine antique.

That reproduction chest, for instance.

In spite of the fact that its measurements

duplicate those of the museum original,

those even edges and smooth unmarked
surfaces stamp it unmistakably as a new
piece of furniture made with modern
woodworking machinery. The original was
produced with hand tools and contains a

certain number of irregularities. Its edges
are rounded with 200 years of wear. The
surfaces are marred with all sorts of ran-
dom dents, scratches and stains.

Hull uses common tools and materials

to produce this same result, and he's a

master of the art. He can even make “old”

hardware. So forget all you've heard about
“distressing”; read how an expert does the

job on these and the next three pages.

ROUND OFF SHARP EDGES with a wood rasp or

coarse mill file To simulate the result of yean of

wear,. Expo ted edges standing clone should get more
treatment than earners or backi. Edges shaped by
machine look much too even for on antique, to if

ihii is too obvious, plane them to resemble hand work

BURN MARK it almost aEwayi required. Pour a b It of

shellac about the slie of a 50-eent piece on the tap

where a cigar or hot pipe may hove rested and
touch a match to it, H will burn long enough to

give the right amount of charring. Don ! get carried

away* however; one burn is enough for any piece
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EASY ANTIQUE FINISHES

tOUGH COUNTRY GLAZING it a very effective finish-

ing technique. Completely finish the piece In a light

shade of semiglois paint, following standard paint

procedures and applying two or three coats, at

required. Allow the piece lo dry thoroughly, then

brush on o single heavy coat of gray-brown point

QUICKLY WIPE OFF almost oil of this glazing coat

before it has chance to dry. Use plenty of rags.

Coloring should remain in the spots that are hord

to clean* giving the effect of old discolored fornix

tore polish which hos been accumulating for gen-

erations- If handled properly, it's a pleasing effect

RED BARN PAINT con be used to give appearance of

old piece from which paint has been stripped. Let

paint settle, then pour off liquid arid dab remaining

goo on (he wood with a cloth. Before it dries, wipe
off the excess with doth (or steel wool moistened

with turpi If too much remains) and land lightly

FOR WAX STAIN, you're probably better off using a

good commercial brand rather than trying fa make up
your own from scratch. That's a messy job, Afier

wood has been sanded thoroughly and is free of

duit*, apply wax liberally with a wad of cheesecloth

ond rub it fn well. Allow it lo dry for half an hour

MAKING YOUR OWN ANTIQUE HARDWARE

MODERN STAMPED HARDWARE, like the butterfly

hinge at left, is too regular in shape ond finish to

look really old, !t
J

s easy to "difttrflu" the metal ond
give ft the uneven appearance of hand-made fil tings.

Hinge at right is on example of what can be achieved

by following a simple aging treatment in the shop
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USING FILE AND HAMMER, round off the sharp edges
of the hinge and thin down the edges, making them
slightly irregular. Dapple the surface with light blows
of the round end of a small boll-petn hammer.,

Original colonial hardware was made by blacksmiths

ond wasn't generally uniform in shape or design
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BUfF DOWN WAXED SURFACE thoroughly with a Tampico brush chucked into any small electric drill]. Then
repeat the whole operation—a pply wax, let dry and buff. Figure on doing this three or more times, in order

to build up a finish. When completed, the surface should have a soft, warm luster without any gloss

TO DISTRESS MEtAl. spray lightly with flat black

paint and sprinkle with a few hits of sawdust^ then

repeat, being sparing of sawdust. The effect to be

achieved is that of rough’Surfaced iron. If the saw-
dust appears To be too coarse, try substituting the

grit from various grades of sandpaper, lf
r

s finer
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HEW ANTIQUE NAILS to match hinges are easy ta

make. Use common horseshoe nails (you can still buy
them). Clamp in a vise with the head protruding

slightly above the jaws and beat it with a hammer at

odd angles so as to achieve o domed effect. The more
irregular they are, the more handmade they will look
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MAKING YOUR OWN ANTIQUE HARDWARE

SMALL BUTT HINGES, like the one jwt above, lend

themselves to conversion into other shapes, such as

the antique *V
r and "H" shown at lop- The trick is

to USo the new hinges os a base for overlays cut from
dull lead flashing that has been exposed to the

weather. The effect is surprisingly authentic- looking:

AFTER EXAMINING the piece carefully to determine
where and how the antiqued hinges should fit, make
o cardboard template of the desired i]ze and trace

the outline on the lead. Plumbing and roofing supply

housex usually sell suitable metal for this, but you
con also umn pewter from old, damaged diihe*

UAD AND PEWTER, be ing 5 aft, are easy to cut and
work. Use tin snips or ordinary scissor*, or store

the metal heavily with a knife or scratch awl until

it's cut through, Don't attempt to trim evenly. You'll

come out with a better result if you take the trouble

to be a little careless (it looks more "antique")
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ST'S EASY to give the look of hand-hammered metal

to lead -j-ust hammer it. Work toward the edges. Thin-

ning them out slightly. Thii may cause the metal to

stretch somewhat, so trim and hammer again. Spray

center portion of hinge block, then drill holes in lead

and mount with "antique" nail* clinched on inside
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Stand Up and Work
THINK BEST ON YOUR FEET? Here’s

a simple desk-drafting board for writers,

speechmakers and artists of the old school

who like to work standing. It sets up in a

jiffy and knocks down to store in minimal
space.

Make two of the frame shown below.

The rear legs taper from 1% in. square to

1 in, square, while each % x section

of the compound front leg is tapered to 1

in. across its width at the bottom. Each
front-leg: section is mitered along its

length at 45

Bevel the tops of all legs 20 ° toward
the rear. Since the front leg must have
that degree of bevel when opened to a

right angle, cut a compound miter on each
section, 45° from the front corner.

In the top of each leg, drill a hole and
insert a %-in, dowel, leaving % in. pro-
jecting. Drill three "/Win. holes in the

underside of the plywood top near the

lower corners and upper edge at the

center.

Apply veneer tape to the edges; glue

on a 31 -in. length of Win. quarter-round
molding with beveled ends % in, up from
the bottom edge. Finish to suit, * * *

SEE DETAIL

DOWEL
JOINTS

Hi IS*32" PLYWOOD
(WALNUT

VENEER tape
SLUED TO ALL

EDGES

(4 )nl 'A

SIDE VIEW MAKE A
RIGHT AND LEFT

* STUB
DOWELS FIT

UNDERSIDE
Of TOP

LEG W5iK<TAPERED)

IViV I ’A*

BUTT HINGE

( 2)
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Ways to attach legs
Whether you’re building new furniture or

restoring old, sturdy legs are essential

By W, Clyde Lammey

YOUK CHOICE of methods for attaching

legs depends on the piece of furniture

you're working on—and its style. If you’re

building a simple modern chest or slab

table, you can get by with purchased legs

that screw into their own mounting plates.

But if you’re reproducing or refurbishing

a period piece, you'll most likely have to

go to hand joinery.

It's easier than you think, and the doz-

en methods sketched on these pages cover

most means of attaching legs to rails and
aprons or Bat undersides.

Say you're building a workbench and
want a good solid one that won't jiggle or

“walk" when you plane slock or do some
hammering. For this, you’d use the butt

joint with a drawbolt to join the legs to

the rails of the frame. With ordinary care

in cutting and assembly, you’ll get a job

that will take the roughest usage—even
without bracing or gluing.

In making a cabinet or table with

turned legs, on the other hand, you take

your choice of the rails-to-legs joints with
mitered, wedged or draw-pinned tenons.

TENON TAPERE0 OR
MORTISE SLIGHTLY UNDERCUTTENON SHOULD

NOT BE MORE THAN
ONE THIRD WIDTH
OF LEG STOCK

DISTANCES
APPRO*. THE
SAME

MITERED
TENON

TENON

LOWER
RAIL —

-

SAW
KERF

MORTISE*AND-TENQN joint
WITH MITERED TENONS

Slight taper MORTISE-AND-TENON JOINT
WITH WEDGED TENONHARDWOOD DRAW PINS

SQUARE OR BEVELED

WEDGE OF
Contrasting
wood.

HOLES IN TENON
AND MORTISE

SLIGHTLY OFFSET

SAW
KERF SANDED

FLUSH
AFTER
ASSEMBLY

MORTISE'AND-TENON JOINT
DRAW* PINNED

SPLINED DR OPEN WEDGED. TENON
EXPOSED FOR ORNAMENTATION
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Shallow puddles pose no problems for percolator pump

fRUlT-JUICE CAN

'/"tubing

\

H
FAUCET
MASHER

i"RUBBER
SUCTION

CUP

Shallow puddles on basement or

bathroom floors are a cinch to sop

up with this easy-to-make “per*

colator pump.”
Drill a Vi-in. hole in the bottom

of a 46-oz. juice can and through

the center of a large, deep suction

cup. such as from a luggage rack.

Cut a length of ya-in. O.D. brass

tubing so it passes almost through
the cup and stands inside the can

to about 1 in. from the top. En-
large the hole in a %-in. neoprene
faucet washer and force it down
on the tubing to hold the tube in

place and seal the hole in the bot-

tom of the can.

Hand pressure operates the

pump. The high tube eliminates

the need for a check valve. After

each stroke, lift the can to admit
more water under the cup.

—Ralph L. Phillips

Hang-up shelf for a tent
Shelving in a tent? Sure , . . and with a

badminton net! Cut the net to the length

of a tent eave, weave Vi- in. dowels
through loops at each end and crimp S-

hooks on the dowel ends, With plastic

clothesline stretched between corner tent

loops, you can attach the S-hooks. What’s
left over of the net can be made into a

storage hammock. Merely tie the ends
with plastic clothesline and, in turn, tie

the lines to the tent loops. This setup per-

mits air circulation through the shelves,

helps prevent mildew.—Rudy Schulze

Worms, front and center!
Bait worms kept in a can of dirt invari-

ably tunnel their way to the bottom, mak-
ing It a difficult and messy job for the an-

gler to extract one. To make it easier to

grab a worm, Thomas Crowe of St. Louis

used a coffee can from which the bottom
was cut out. He snapped on both ends the

plastic lids that come with coffee cans and
then punched several holes for air. When
he wants a worm, he simply turns the can
end for end. The worms that were on the

bottom are now handily at the top,

—Alvin W. Hackir

END

plastic cover

air
HOLES

COFFEE
CAN
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YOUR OUTBOARD MOTOR

BY HENRY B. NOTROM

Any time an engine takes a dive,

it’s bound to mean big trouble.

If you know what to do, however,

you can prevent this from

turning into total disaster.

P* r-i
. \ '

BIG OUTBOARD ENGINES seldom get

> dunked. They’re bolted solidly to the

transom, and the only way to submerge
one is to capsize or swamp the boat.

The outboards more likely to be dunked
are the small ones—those that are clamped
on the transom. Clamps work fine if

they’re used properly, but some people

don’t screw them up tight enough and they

have been known to work loose without

being noticed. Smart operators use a safety

chain or stout rope as insurance against

loose clamps (see photo below—left).

Any fishing motor belongs at the top of

the most likely-to-be-dunked list, and it’s

no w'onder. What with being lugged around
on slippery docks and slung over the tran-

som of many a light, bobbing cartopper,

it’s a miracle that more of them aren’t

accidentally pitched into the drink. It’s

SAFETY CHAIN mapped around engine bar and halted

to the framing is best insurance ogairut dunking
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BUSTED MAGNETO from dunked motor which woiri
J

t

token down immediolely and wajiVt kept immersed
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a good thing, too, because submerging is

just about the worst thing that can happen
to an outboard.

The minute that powerhead sinks be-

neath the surface, you can start thinking

in terms of major overhaul.

Obviously, however, the first thing to

do is retrieve your drowned motor. If it

jumped off the transom in the middle of the

lake, take a quick bearing on shore objects

to make sure you know where to look for

it, then either drag for it with a grapnel

or go overside and attach a line.

CARBURETOR AND MANIFOLD ASSEMBLY of rim 50
hoi icme 60 parh to bf woih«d, air.dried n tprgyed

REMOVE FRONT HALF of crank cate end disconnect

the connecting rod», then clean coifing thoroughly
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Once you've paddled back to shore, your

first stop should be your local outboard

shop or, if you intend to do the work
yourself, your own workshop.

Think twice before taking this job on,

however, because it involves taking the

engine completely down,
'

'here isn’t room
to include detailed instructions on how to

do it all here—explaining how to disas-

semble each part that has to come apart

would fill most of this magazine—so we‘ll

only hit the highlights.

If it's Sunday and the outboard shop is

REED VALVES Hove to be separated from ihe inlet

plate and given the fame woibdry-sproy treatment

PULL OUT PISTONS and take them through the lame
cleaning procedure used on all the other engine parts
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closed, or if you can't attack the job your-
self immediately, immerse the engine in

fresh, cold water as soon as possible. Air

plus wet metal equals rust; keeping the

engine submerged will slow up the cor-

rosion process.

Don’t plan on keeping the engine in

water indefinitely, however. Water con-
tains oxygen and the engine will soon start

to rust in spite of the soaking.

Come Monday morning, it’s time to get

that motor to the shop. After taking it out

of the water, remove the cowling and
wash down every exposed part, including

the inside and outside of the cowling, with

a mixture of kerosene and gasoline. (By
the way, this is also necessary even if you
begin the restoration job immediately,)

Washing exposed parts does two things.

The kerosene-gas mixture removes grease

and water droplets. It also protects exter-

nal areas until you arrive at the shop.

Upon arriving at the shop, if there is

any possibility of delay in ripping the en-
gine apart, that motor should go back into

water pronto.

In tearing the engine apart, strip the

powerhead down as far as possible. You
don’t have to do a thing to the lower unit.

After all, that’s in water all the time.

Every part of that powerhead comes
down. Each part is carefully washed in

kerosene-gasoline solution as it comes off,

then allowed to air-dry. By air-dry. we
mean it can sit on a bench while drying

or the mechanic can use compressed air to

blow it dry.

There’s an additional precaution to fol-

low after the parts dry. Treat each with a

water-repellent spray and solvent (CRC
6-66 or the equivalent). Your use of this

Stripping It Down
PART

|

Head i, crankshaft and re-

lated parts, pistons and con-

necting rods, wrist pins;

carburetor (completely dis-

assembled), intake manifold
and reed values, fuel pump
( Completely disassembled,

but discard diaphragm for

oew one), magneto plate

without e&nnec iino parts,
flywheel, starter pulley

TREATMENT
Wash each part individually

and thtirgugihly in kerosene-
gasoline solution. Allow tc

air dry. Spray wilh water-
repellent solvent

Start ir and generator elec-

trical parts, and magneto
coils

Do not wash or spray. Place

in even at 350P F J for about
10 minutes to allow tor

Ihgtnugh drying

I
9 lugs, ppmts. condenser and
bearings in the magneto tur-

ret. if present (generally, in

engines larger than 40 bp]

Discard and replace with
new parts

All seals, washers and tine-

piece bearings.

Discard pnd replace with

new parts

REPLACE RINGS and hone cylinder waits. The few
extfa dollar* involved will add year* to engine's life
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DISENGAGE AIL RELATED PARTS from cronkihoft

—

seuhj bearings and Others. Mdst must be replaced

spray serves two purposes, If you have
missed a spot in washing or accidentally

touch a part with wet hands, it prevents

that spot from rusting by repelling the

water. In addition, the spray provides a

certain amount of lubrication for putting

the parts back together in the powerhead.
Electrical parts—starter and generator

—are treated differently. They are com-
pletely disassembled, but the electrical

sections of these parts are not washed or

sprayed. Instead, the casings containing

field windings, the armatures and the

brushes are put into an oven at 350
:

F. for

about 10 minutes to dry them out thor-

oughly, Magnetic coils receive the same
baking treatment. Mechanical sections of

these parts—nuts and bolts, cover plates
and starter drive pinions—can simply be
washed and sprayed,
A special word about bearings: Each

bearing in your engine is either a one-
piece bearing or one that comes apart;

(Ftense turn ft> pope 175}

OUTBOARD CLINIC
Q In the July '65 issue you had an article en-

titled '‘Meet Mag." In it, you show an instrument
catted a magneto tester. I'd like to get one. How
do t go about it ?—ft, W. V., Pennsylvania

A l doubt if you'll be able to get this tester by
any other means than through an outboard
dealer. The particular one used in the article was
obtained through a Mercury shop,

Q I have a 1958 ?.5-hp Scott-Atwater, I don't

think I've run more than 20 gallons ot gas through
it since t bought it new. My problem is that the
jet in the wafer pump keeps getting plugged up
and stops the water from running out. What can
I do to remedy this?— A. £. D-, Ohio

A Probably nothing In most cases of this sort,

the piug-uo is caused by running the engine in

dirty water that's loaded with silt or running it

in water that's shallow. The only thing you can
try is to drill a somewhat larger hole and see
what happens or switch your place of boating.

Q My 5-hp Sea King quit pumping water, so
I replaced the impeller and casing , but this hasn't

helped. Would you venture a guess as fo what
is causing my problem?—At. B_. Illinois

A I sure would. Pd say that the problem is

either a blown head gasket, if you have a detach-

able head; or a hole in one of the cylinders.

Q My problem concerns the loss of oil from the
fransmiss/on case of a I960 75-hp Johnson. Alt

ot a sudden, no oil. Just water in the case. Never
at any time does any oil show on the outside of

the case, No drippings, no nothing, I'd appreciate

your ideas.— ft, N„ Kansas

A The only thing I can tell you for sure is that

you have a bad seal, Which one is bad, though,
is something j couldn't say without checking
into the engine. However, it’s probably the shift-

shaft seal, the propshaft seal or the driveshaft

seal. The oil is apparently being lost when the
engine is under toad rather than when it’s at rest,

Any Questions? For o penonaE reply to quetliom concerning repairing your outboard motor, write

to Outboard Clinic, Popular Mechanic*, 575 Lemngton Ave„ New York, N.Y. 10023. Enclaie 25 cent* in coin
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O litboard-Motor

Test Stand

I
F YOU PLAN on doing much
of your own outboard serv-

icing, a test tank is almost a must.

It lets you run the motor right at

your shop, instead of having to

cart it off to the nearest lake or

river for operating tests and ad-

justments.

The simple test stand at right

can be made from any heavy
scrap lumber. Dimensions and
materials may be changed as

needed to suit your motor and
the contents of your scrap box.

The shape of the tank doesn't

really matter—any old drum or

wooden ban-el will do so long as

it’s large enough.
For sills, use double 2x4s, cut-

ting one of each pair at an angle

to make a neat fit with the lower
ends of the diagonal braces. Use
2x6s for the uprights, nailing the

2x4 braces to the inside surfaces

and notching the 2x4 motor
board into the top. Space the 1x6

floor boards about in, apart for

drainage.

The two hanger brackets for

the fuel tank are bent from \k x
11/fe-in, strap iron. Cut shallow

notches for them in the front and
top of the motor board to make
a flush no-snag surface,

CautioTi; Be sure to provide
adequate ventilation before run-

ning a motor in the tank,

—L.M. Bourne

Storing dry cells

To lengthen the life of spare

dry-cell batteries, store them in

your refrigerator. Keeping them
at a temperature of about 50 F.

or slightly below can more than

triple their shelf life. To prevent
damage from moisture, wrap
each cell tightly in wax paper as

shown at right. When you remove
a battery, let it warm to room
temperature before unwrapping
to avoid danger of condensation.

—Vtadmiir Tschernikoio
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The Ultimate Easel
You can build the world's finest for $30

—

Its solid mahogany frame and gear-driven

elevating mechanism adjust for any canvas

By MANLY BANISTER
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I
F FAINTING IS YOUR HOBBY, or if

anyone else in your family likes to

paint, why settle for second best with a

commercial easel? This “dream" version is

everything an easel ought to be. It’s gear-

driven in the French style, fully adjustable

and can cost you less than $30, a bargain

for almost any easel you can buy.

It can accommodate canvases from the

smallest up to four feet high—higher if

the top retainer is removed and the frame
tilted. The adjustability of the canvas tray

and the top retainer permit placing the

work at the most convenient height for

Strain-free rendering. A single turn of the

crank handle raises or lowers the tray 6

in. The steel gear rack permits four feet

of movement for precision placement,

whether you paint sitting or standing.

For the cost cited, the entire easel was
built of mahogany. Any other choice is

likely to vary the cost, but it should be
hardwood because of the tracking.

The most costly individual element is

the rack -and -pinion drive. The rack is Vz

in. square by 48 in. long. It has a 16-in.

pitch and 14 pressure angle, as does the

pinion, which has 30 teeth, a 1.875-in. pitch

diameter and a Vi* -in. bore. This pitch and
pressure angle make it work smoothly.

You can buy these gears from your local

machine-tool supply house or order them
direct from Boston Gear Works. Quincy
71, Mass, The rack is catalog No, L512 and
the pinion, No. NB30B. From Boston Gear,
the rack cost $3.38, and the pinion, S3. IS.

Begin with the base, the easiest part,

following dimensions given in the drawing
on the next page, For a finished look,

round or bevel all upper edges.

The rear base spreader should fit in a

full lap joint to prevent obstructing the

casters. Of the four 2-in. casters used, the

front pair should have locks to hold the

easel steady. Such a set is available on
order from Montgomery Ward for $1.49.

Side members of the base and the main
frame were made by ripping mahogany
2x5s down the middle, producing pieces

1% in. by approximately 2V4 in. But check
the measurements of the hardwoods you
buy and make any necessary adjustments
from these figures to insure proper fit.

Main-frame side posts are ploughed

along the length, providing ,;
Vii;-Ln. grooves

to accept %-in. blocks mounted on the

canvas carriage tray. Make the grooves %
in. deep. If you don’t have a dado set, trim

EASE! CARRIAGE has two odjustments for IK# height

of o painting from the floor. The canvoi troy ot the

top ha* a semi -fixed position, while the utility troy

attached to the carriage assembly crank* up

REAR VIEW OF CANVAS TRAY show* pivoting sup-

ports for corvaiei narrower then carriage frame. The

guide rides in a groove in the carriage centerpiece

and is held in position on the frame with a bolt

CANVAS RETAINER GUIDES ride on the same car-

riage centerpiece. The retainer is locked on the top of

a canvas with a thumbscrew operating against o
sheet-brass broke pressed against the centerpiece
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the posts % in. and glue on wood strips.

Two 1x2s are fastened to the middle of

the main-frame spreaders with a gap for

the crankshaft tip to ride in. This keeps

the pinion gear on the track. Attach the

gear rack to the right-hand member,
The main frame is pivoted on the inside

of the base with carriage bolts. Combined
with rear braces, this permits the easel to

tilt back. Use ^4 -in. offset cabinet hinges

at top and bottom of both braces.

The canvas carriage adjusts three ways.

The entire carriage rides up and down on
the main frame; the canvas retainer at

top rides on the carriage's vertical center-

piece, and the bottom canvas tray can be
raised or lowered in 3-in. increments.

The carriage should be as wide or slight-

ly wider than the main frame. Then the

lie-in. aluminum carriage guides on the

carriage side rails will fit snugly into the
t5H«wn, grooves in the main-frame posts,

as will the blocks and brakes on the sides

of the utility tray.

These brakes lock the carriage at the

desired height. Turning thumbscrews
through Teenuts applies pressure to the

brass plates in the grooves. If you cannot

buy the iiu-in. thumbscrews recommended,
make them from 'Hn-in. bolts with the

heads cut off and wingnuts pinned or

soldered on, In all cases, the Teenuts are

recessed to permit the brass plates to lie

flat when the pressure screws are loosened.

The canvas retainer and the canvas tray

have aluminum guides that ride in grooves

on both sides of the carriage’s vertical

centerpiece. The retainer has a thumb-
screw through a Teenut bearing on a brass

plate. The tray, however, has a hole

through the block on which the guides are

mounted, with a bolt fitted into a wood
handle passing through the hole. Down the

center of the vertical centerpiece are holes

3 in. apart, backed up by Teenuts,

Half-inch quarter rounds are mounted
on both retainer and tray 1% in, from the

reaT to prevent the canvas from slipping.

On the rear of the canvas tray, affix two
pieces of Vs. x % x 8-In, stock on screw
pivots at their bottom ends to serve as

additional supports for small canvases.

Finally, the drive-gear assembly: At-
tach the pillow-block bearing to the

underside of the utility tray, directly

lined up with the slot between the two
gear rails, using 2-in. stove bolts. Mount
the pinion gear % in. in from the end of

TILTING THE EASEL it eaiily controlled from the

rear so that it* weight is toward you. Set the cos*

ter lock i before looiening the ad justing wing nuts

the l-z-in, shaft. Mount shaft collars on
both sides of the pillow block to eliminate

end play.

The aluminum-bar crank is drilled for

the shaft % in. from one end on center

and for a %-in. carriage bolt Vz in. on
center from the other. The shaft end of the

bar is drilled and tapped for a setscrew.

The four places on the shaft for the set-

screws should be filed fiat.

The crank handle consists of a 4-in.

carriage bolt fitted with a 3A x 2- in. dowel.

Enlarge one end of the hole to permit the

dowel to slip on the bolt’s squared shoul-

der. Place washers at both ends of the

dowel. Turn on a nut after the second
washer and tighten another over a lock

washer on the other side of the crank bar.

Now, get out your paints and go to work
. . . with pleasure.
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SOLVING

PROBLEMS

WANT TO ELIMINATE the annoyance of those wooden
bed slots i lipping off the bedframe and depriving

the springs of proper support? Moke 'em slippraof

by mopping same ruhbpir ’bonds, around their ends

TURPENTINE TIGHTWADS wifi see the ©dvontoge of

using a discarded talcum-powder can with the tap

cot off as a storage bath far a single paintbrush Use

of Q narrow Can conserves turps, retards evaporation

THOSE TINY SCREWS that hold ihe bows to the frame

of your glasses hove a habit of working loose ond
getting lost. Prevent this by dabbing their threads

with some not! polish before screwing them in place

FOR REWARDING UPHOLSTERY JOBS, space those

decorative lacks evenly along their rows. Pin o

tape measure to the material beside the line to be

tacked; then equal spacing of tacks will be o cinch

134

SMALL HOLES IN COVERS of many con-type incinera-

tors Cause smoky fires by preventing adequate draft.

Use o discarded bicycle wheel (tireless] instead. Spokes

keep embers from flying out* but allow a freer draft
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NOW THAT SPRING CLEANING IS BEHIND YOU* why not start improving the looks of those kitchen oppM-

onces that hove suffered some nicks end scratches? Try o Q-fjp cotton swob to touch up the chipped

enamel on your kitchen stove* refrigerator, washer and dryer. These swabs ore ideol for a variety at

sm o 1 1- touch-up paint jobs because they permit pinpoint application., won't shred and ore disposable

TOP*HATTED SCARECROWS ARE PASSE. Use balloons

tied to stokes to frighten birds from your freshly-

seeded garden. The least stir of air mokes the bal-

loons dart and flutter so that birds fly away in alarm

GOT A REAL OLD-TIME SAFETY RAZOR-the kind with

teeth along the sides of the head? Don't deep six

if, ft makes a great little tool for combing lint, hair

and string out of the brushes of your carpet sweeper
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Kick Up a Spray This Weekend
Anything you can do on snow is more fun on water.

You can make your own skis or sled in jigtime

By Hank Clark

MAKING WATER SKIS

The fastest fun afloat—that's water skiing.

And since the skis are simpler than the

type you need for snow, you can make a

pair for every member of your family* As
shown in the sketch at right, you can get

an adult’s and a kid s pair for two adult

pairs) out of one 4x8 panel of ’4-in. ex-

terior A-D plywood. If you make one kid s

pair, the panel will yield longer triplers

—-that top layer that beefs up the thick-

ness to avoid too much flex.

Whatever the size, you must curve the

tips up slightly to plane over any wake
you hit. You can get all the bend you need
with a good soaking to wilt the two ply-

wood strips before you glue them together.

The best bending method: Place the wet

strips side by side with a 2x4 under the

tips and screw a cross batten to the floor

(ora plank) to force the strips downward.
When dry, remove the cleat and liber-

ally apply a good waterproof glue to the

mating faces, Then nail through the top

surface every 2% in, along both edges,

using %-in. brads, which are tapped out

and pulled after the glue sets. Now, swab
the tripler with glue and nail it on top,

spacing your brads about 4 in, apart. These
brads are left in place.

You can screw on your own skeg strip or,

if you plan to make one ski a slalom, buy
a 4-in. metal fin. Note that the shorter

skis have a square back with two skegs,
set in % in. from each edge.
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MAKING AN AQUA-SLED

It’s like a toboggan, and it’s a hit with

the wife and kids who are a bit wary of

skis. They sit, kneel or stand on the board

as the boat slowly accelerates to give a

planing action, then signal the driver to

level off, and go skimming across his wake
—or cutting back and forth across his

bow waves“-simp ly by shifting weight.

Construction is a matter of making a

three-decker plywood sandwich with lots

of glue for mustard. The only tricky part

is getting the bow bent up enough to

smack down waves. Slice the top deck off

one end of a 4x8 }4-in.-ply panel, then rip

out the two longer layers and round the

bows with a sabre saw. Soak these for

several hours and bend them by one of

the methods sketched on the next page.

The dealing jig is the same you’d use for

skis, except here, since a greater upturn

is required, you also prop up the back

edge. Or, you can run your car’s front

wheels onto the flat tips, propping the

back edge even higher. Assemble as de-

scribed for skis'—except that the sled re-

quires no skeg or fin, * * *
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METHODS OF SENDING ENDS

-TOWING YOKE

WET

lagged to planks on floor

HANDLES FASTENED WITH
GLUE AND

HOLES
FOR LINES

WET

Driver-Skier Signals

f
' v

m.3

OK—Everything’s going great

—T’

r\

SPEED UP—Pour on the horses

CUT— I’m going to drop off CHANGE DIRECTION—Head that way

STOP—Let’s take a break SLOW oOWN—Take it easy up there

i

*
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Build This Creeping Sulky

To Ease Grass-Cutting Chores
Driver rides in comfort as two engines, one up

front and one in rear, do all the hard work

By Giles W. Bahrt

F OOTSORE from tramping around your
yard behind a heavy power mower? 1

was, so I built an add-on propelling unit

with a drive engine of its own. Now I look

forward to grass-cutting sessions (and so

does my wife, as you can see here) because

I can sit comfortably on a padded seat

while the mower engine does the cutting

and the sulky engine does the pushing.

‘The contraption looks like a sulky,”

commented a neighbor, and that's what I

call it. Only it doesn't race. It creeps

around surefootedly at about 3 mph, which
you'll find fast enough for mowing any
yard.

The extra engine is a 2-hp one-lunger

from a junked mower. Many of the parts

came from mower repair shops and awn-
ing supply stores. I did have to do a bit of

fairly routine machine work and welding.

Details of the construction are shown
in the drawings and the photos. The
length of the frame is governed to a large

extent by the upward and rearward pro-

jection of the handle of the particular

mower that is to be converted. In normal
operation, when the user is on foot, this

handle is somewhat more elevated than it

will be when he or she is seated. Allow-
ance must be made for turning it without

getting it tangled with toes, knees or

clothing.

The position of the pedals is also a mat-
ter of careful measurement and possibly

some experimenting. Start with a tie rod

a little longer than appears necessary, bolt

the pedal assembly to the frame, and try

the arrangement for ease of control. If the

feet interfere with the movement of the

mower handle, it is a simple matter to un-
bolt the pedal blocks, shorten the rod, and
move the assembly to the next pair of

slots in the frame to the rear.

The spacing of the rear wheels should

be slightly less than that of the cut of the

mower itself. Since there is no differen-

tial for these wheels, as there is in an au-
tomobile, turns should be made slowly

and smoothly to prevent them from drag-

ging and possibly stalling the engine.

A strong frame is very important, as it

carries the weight of both the driver and
the second engine. I used Vs x 2-in. slotted

steel angle; V* x l^-in. or x 1-in. will

do just as well. If slotted steel angle is

not readily obtainable, steel tubing not

less than about lte-in. in diameter can be

substituted. This will require some trans-

verse spacers, welded in place, and the

drilling of a few- more holes. Welding and
drilling must be done anyway, and the ad-
ditional work doesn’t amount to much.
Men who own power saws and are more

accustomed to handling wood than steel

may think of using two lengths of 2 x 3s

or 2 x 4s for the frame. This is definitely

not recommended, for several reasons. No
matter how it is treated, it is virtually im-
possible to prevent wood from swelling

and shrinking a bit as the humidity of the

air changes. A '‘bit" can readily be enough
to twist the whole engine drive mecha-
nism out of line. Also, a couple of dense,

straight-grain, knot-free timbers can

weigh considerably more than slotted

steel angles of the same length. This ex-
cess deadweight can tax the torque of the

small driving engine and make the ma-
chine balk on rises, just where the trac-

tion is needed most.

The forward end of the sulky connects

to the mower by a detachable, hook-
shaped drawbar that slips over a pivot

pin on the back of the mower frame. An
adapter plate for the pin must be built
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JUS! STEER— that's all there Is to mowing lawn with this rear-engine driven sulky, Redds alone, like in

Model T Ford, control forward, slop and fevene. Arched hook swivels on body of mower itself fqr steering

COILED SPRING on end of hook absorbs bumps when
the |i*-wheel sulky-mower combination is storied or

slopped. The meeting ends of frame ore secured

by U-shaped plote ond three machine bolls and nuts

UNDER VIEW of driver's seal from right side* show-
mg L-shaped throltfe handle* sectioned V-belt from

engine to rockihoft and fight roller on wheel. Ex-

haust is behind driver; doesn't bother him on hoi day
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POSITION FOR FORWARD POSITION FOR BRAKE AND REVERSE

up on the latter, to a height that raises

the sulky frame parallel to the ground.

Steering is very easy because of the me-
chanical advantage provided by the long

handle of the mower, even over uneven
ground, and four 1-in. coil springs help

absorb shock at the coupling.

It takes only half a minute to hitch or

unhitch the two wheeled units. The mower
can still be Used by itself for trimming in

close quarters, The whole assembly being

narrow, it can be stored in a small shed
next to the house or the garage, or parked
under a tree with the additional protec-

tion of a tarpaulin.

The equivalent of a gear reduction trans-

mission is obtained with a double-belt-

and-pulley arrangement, A single l^z-

in. pulley on the engine shaft is belted to

an 8- in, pulley on an adjustable jackshaft

directly under the driver’s seat. Two 2-in.

pulleys on the shafts are in turn belted to

two 8- in, pulleys on the inside surfaces of

two 10-in, drive wheels. Two pedals and
an attached tie rod determine the position

of the jackshaft. A hand throttle under
the seat regulates the engine speed,

“Neutral,” for starting, is obtained by
dropping the jackshaft slightly; the lower
belts are then loose and merely loop

around the pulleys. For “forward,” the

shaft is raised; the belts then tighten and
grip the pulleys, and the vehicle moves
ahead. For braking, or for stopping in

advance of going into “reverse," the shaft

is dropped so that the rollers on its ends

bear against the tires lightly. After the

sulky is motionless, further pressure

makes the roll el's engage the tires secure-

ly. giving the wheels a backward motion.

It takes only a little practice wiggling

one’s toes to get the hang of the pedals.

My mower is of the self-propelled type,

but I find I have much better driving con-

trol if I lock out the drive gears and de-
pend on the rear engine for traction.

How much will this worksaver cost to

build? This is a difficult question to an-
swer because a great deal depends on
what can be picked up in mower shops,

auto junk yards and hardware stores. The
extra engine is usually the cheapest item,

because so many used but perfectly serv-

iceable ones are available, A major item

of expense is likely to be the welding, be-

cause this requires good equipment oper-
ated by skilled personnel. To minimize the

time required for the work, and hence the

cost, carefully cut and mark all members
to be joined and be prepared to show the

man exactly where they fit.

Because of its very low' speed even at

top throttle, the sulky is very safe to run.

A woman who doesn’t drive a car can be
taught to wheel it around with very lit-

tle instruction, and any boy old enough to

reach the pedals will take to it like the

proverbial duck to water.

Odd looking or not, this machine has
taken most of the sweat out of my lawn
grooming. It is well worth the time and
effort required to build it. * * *
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Salvaged medicine cabinet cures film-storage problem

If you’re tired of having to hunt down
that soon-to-expire roll of film you tucked

away, a perfect solution to organizing

your supplies is an old medicine cabinet.

Its adjustable shelves permit you to opti-

mize the space for storing films, photo

chemicals and smalt accessories. Having
your films in one place makes it possible

to protect them against moisture damage
by placing a tin of silica gel in the cabinet.

You can reactivate it periodically by
warming it in an oven.

Flash for wide-angle shots

Flash reflectors are designed for normal
and long focal-length lenses, but do not

cover the field of view- of wide-angle
lenses. Accordingly, if the reflector is re-

movable. poke the bulb socket through an
aluminum pie tin and multiply the flash

guide number by a factor of 0.7. If you
have a folding reflector, fold it out of the

way and fire the bare bulb. In the Tatter

case, you should multiply the guide num-
ber by 0,4,

Recording shooting data

Keeping track of shooting data by mark-
ing it on the envelope is no problem when
the negatives are filed in paper envelopes
—a pen or pencil works fine. But when
they’re filed in glassine envelopes, a pen
or pencil won’t do. Use a felt-tip marker
to record speed, aperture, film type, filters

and lighting conditions. You'll find it

works better than a grease pencil, since it

won’t smear or rub off when you are han-
dling and thumbing through the envelopes
in your negative file. —Ken Patterson

Tips reach tight spots

When cleaning your camera, a cloth does

a fine job in applying saddle soap or a

camera dressing to the leather covering

and case, but some areas are not easy to

reach. This is where cotton swabs, such as

Q-Tips, are just the thing. Handy for

reaching into crevices, they can be used for

applying the dressing and polishing. If you
use lighter fluid for cleaning metal parts,

keep it awray from the leather to avoid

softening the bonding cement which it will

do if allowed to seep under at the seams.
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Two Clever Gate Ideas

LIKE A CHAIN and its weakest link,

a fence is only as good as its gate.

If that gate doesn’t halt unwanted
traffic, it defeats the whole purpose

of the fence.

Here are two security gates you
can trust. The one above sees to it

that pets and children won’t stray

into your garden through a gate left

standing open: it’s self-closing. You
just shim up both leaves of the low-

er hinge with %-in. blocks to throw

the panel off balance.

The sketch below shows an easy

and economical means of creating a

“Texas" gate. Rows of 8x8x 1

6

- in.

hollow-core concrete block are laid

between the posts and ramped on

either side, as shown—or the block

could be sunk flush in a trench. The
honeycomb effect lets foot and ve-

hicular traffic pass but keeps cattle

in (or deer out) as effectively as the

conventional metal grate.

Now: Making
Space-age silicone rubber

A NEW FLUID RUBBER that vulcanizes

at room temperature lets you take a mold
of any three-dimensional object so that

you can cast one or many reproductions

—

using a pour of modeling plaster, plaster

of paris. liquid epoxies and polyesters, or

ERECT SIMPLE FRAME of taped cardboard itripi

ci round original, brush on light coat of release agent

(3 to 5 parti detergent to 100 parti waterj and let dry

BRUSH RELEASE AGENT—same solution 01 before

—

onto fate of mold. Note how accurately surface de-

tail* are reproduced by eory flow of liquid rubber
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Molds Is Easy as Pie
simplifies casting exact copies of any object

even lead. The step-by-step photos show
how easily a half-round object can be dup-
licated, but the mold’s flexibility also lets

you cast full-round items of complex
shape. Your master can be wood, plaster,

wax, soap, metal, glass or plastic. You can

also pour the rubber in place for firm
packing of delicate parts to be shipped.
The rubber, called Silastic RTV, is ac-

tually fun to work with. It’s made by
Dow Corning Corp,, Midland. Mich. 48641.

Write them for further details, * *

MIX SILASTIC WITH CATALYST and pour evenly over

model until! frame h filled so that highest point of

model it covered with of leost in. of mixture

STRIP OFF MOLD with Firm, even pressure, once RTV
has iet up at room temperature. Curing time varies.

with thickness; offer 74 hours mold can be handled

FOUR CASTING MAURIAL^ her e
?
plotter of peris

—

Into mold, Even RTV itself can be used far catling

if you coot mold with special paraffin release agent

RELEASE REPUCA by flexing mold, once Catting ma-
terial has set. Flexibility assure! easy release

from complex contours without chipping or crumble
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NEW FOR

CAMERA BUFFS
BV LEONARD SAMUELS

1 Splice standard and Super B7 With DeJur
Versatile projectors you can, switching

between them by twisting a knob. Model
II has built-in previewing screen; sells

below $245. DeJur-Amsco Corp., Northern
Blvd. and 45 St,

t
Long Island City, N.Y.

2 Roll your own when fiashcubes are scarce.

This $3.95 FC/AG Flash Unit takes 4 AG
bulbs, rotates with camera. Built-in ejec-

tor removes all bulbs at once. Kalimar,

Inc., 2644 Michigan Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

3 Mill ion-to one is brightness Tange of

Ranger 9 CdS meter. Specs include ASA.
1.5-25,000; aperture, f 0.5-f 64; speeds,

1/4000-2 hrs. $70. Weston Instruments,

614 Frelinghuysen Ave., Newark, N,J.

4 Desktop Readymatic Viewer requires only
10-sec. setup. It projects 126 and 35mm
slides on case lid or standard screen and
costs under $50. Eastman Kodak Co,, 343

State St., Rochester N.Y.

5 Ntkan-F takes instant, large photos with a

Speed Magny-100, which optically enlarges

to 314 x 3 V* on Polaroid 107 or 108 film.

Ehrenreich Photo-Optical Industries, 623

Stewart Ave., Garden City, N.Y.
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Saturday Mechanic

How to keep
the coolest car in town
By MORTON J. SCHULTZ

An AUTO AIRCONDITIONER IS GREAT! But it’s also one more

unit that can get out of whack. So lets take a closer look at this

popular option that more and more buyers are demanding with

their new cars.

It is estimated that in 1966 more than 13 million cars on Amer-

ican roads will be equipped with airconditioning. This means that

automotive airconditioning has arrived. And what does this portend

for you f Well
y if you now have an afc unit in your ear

,
or are think-

ing of getting one
,
you know that it has—/ike any mechanical

thing—the potential for giving you trouble. Happily, airconditioner

failure reports have been relatively few; mechanics will tell you

that a/c is the one system in a car which might most often be de-

scribed as “trouble-free." Nevertheless, airconditioners do require

normal care and maintenance
,
and well get to that shortly. First

,
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let’s see how an airconditioner works.
All automobile airconditioners are bas-

ically the same. All are governed by the

same principles of refrigeration and cool-
ing as the airconditioner in your home.
All operate on the natural law of heat al-

ways moving from a warm object to a

cold object. And all are continuous-cycle

types that use the same refrigerant over

and over again.

Here, briefly, is how an airconditioning

system works in your car:

Heat in the car is drawn to the aircon-

ditioner’s evaporator unit ihrottgh which

the liquid refrigerant (Freon) circulates.

As the Freon absorbs heat it exceeds its

boiling point and is transformed into a

uapor which purges the absorbed heat

from the Freon. This allows the refriger-

ant to cool off, drop below its boiling point

and return to a liquid state to start the

cycle all over again.

Let’s imagine the cycle starting at one

of the three major units of a car’s a c

system—the condenser.

The condenser receives the heat-lad-

en, vaporized refrigerant after the latter

has done its cooling job. It swamps the con-

denser coils with cool, circulating air that

brings the coolant below its boiling point,

where it reverts to liquid form. Simultan-
eously, the hot, humid air which was
pulled out of the car’s interior by the re-

frigerant is dried out as it is blown across

the cooling core and converted to water
vapor. This water condenses on the cool-

ing core and is drained away.
From the condenser, the liquid refrig-

erant is forced into the receiver-dryer

—

which is nothing more than a reservoir.

Its job is to insure that an adequate sup-

ply of liquid Freon is always present to

flow to the expansion valve.

The expansion valve is used to regulate

the flow of refrigerant. Under a

strong load "of coolant, it opens

wider to allow more of the re-

frigerant to flow through the

system, thus providing more
cooling. Under a reduced force

of liquid Freon, less of the re-

frigerant flows through the valve

and. hence, through the system.

When the liquid refrigerant

leaves the expansion valve, it

passes into the evaporator—the

second major component of the

system. The evaporator is a low-

pressure region. The hot, humid
air in the car is drawrn to It and
circulates around the evaporator

core. As it does, the liquid Freon

absorbs heat and humidity, be-

gins to boil, then vaporizes. The
car cools off, but the refrigerant

doesn’t—not at the moment anyway.
A suction line connects evaporator to

compressor—the third major part of the

system. Through this line the hot vapor

is pulled aw'ay from the evaporator to the

compressor where it is compressed and
then pushed on to the condenser, com-
pleting the cycle around the system.

Your home airconditioning unit concen-

trates all the parts in one big box, but in

your car these same parts have to be

widely separated due to its construction.

IF MAGNETIC CLUTCH flndlcoted) ii *hol, It won't

turn. The cornpretior mutt be removed tor ttm repoir

PM
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PROPANE TORCH DETECTS coolant loaki in the line AMOUNT AND CONDITION of refrigerant can be seen

and at connector*. Leak* came flame to change color through sight glass located on the receiver.dryer

Since the job of driving the compressor
falls to the engine, that part of the a 'c

system must line up with the engine's

drive belt.

The condenser must be positioned where
it will get the fullest blast of outside air,

so it’s usually found in front of the radi-

ator.

The evaporator must be placed where it

can best absorb the hot inside air; hence

it is generally installed in the firewall sep-

arating the passenger compartment from
the engine compartment.

Troubleshooting you can do

The lack of special equipment will prob-

ably prevent you from doing a complete
servicing job on your ear’s aircondition-

ing system, but there are a number of

troubleshooting jobs you can undertake
with ordinary tools.

In tracing the cause of a problem, keep
in mind that the components of your car’s

system are interdependent on one anoth-
er. A problem at any one point can affect

the efficiency of the system as a whole and,

if serious enough, can even cause a com-
plete breakdown.

It’s easy enough to tell when some-
thing’s gone haywire with your aircondi-

tioner. You push the button and the blow-
er doesn’t blow, or for some other reason

the desired cool air just isn’t forthcoming.

In most cases an inoperative blower
can be traced to the fuse which controls

it—it's broken down. Replace it, and
you’re coolly on your way again. Some-
times this fuse will balk and then work
the second or third time you try turning

on the system. Replace it anyway— it's

ready to quit,

A bad switch, loose electrical connec-
tion, broken wire or defective blower
motor can also cause system failure.

If the blower motor is okay but air out-

put is low, chances are the trouble is a

clogged air-distribution system. Or, may-
be you forgot to open the air-output

valves, so check ’em,

Valves okay? Then look for an obstruc-

tion in one of the blower outlets. Some-
times a leaf or twig gets caught in the

blower inlet between the fan and the

housing. You'll have to remove the blower
to clean it out.

Other reasons for low air output when
the blower motor is working properly are:

—A low charge in the battery.

—A loose wire connection,

—Short, dirty or loose switch contacts.

—Binding of blower shaft or blades.

Now let's assume the blower is perform-
ing beautifully, air is circulating suffic-

iently, but little or no cooling is taking

place. Almost certainly the trouble will be
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found somewhere in the refrigerating cir-

cuit.

The prime suspect is the belt that drives

the compressor. If it’s loose and slipping,

or plain busted, cooling will be either

nonexistent, or nearly so. Check the belt

carefully. If it shows the least bit of dam-
age, replace it. If it appears loose, tighten

it as much as you can.

To check the belt, start the engine, turn

on the airconditioner, then observe the

compressor's pulley action, If the belt's

slipping, the compressor pulley won't ro-

tate, or it may rotate erratically due to

slippage.

While you're at it, check to make sure
the compressor's magnetic clutch is work-
ing. The clutch activates the compressor
when the system is turned on. A faulty

clutch can prevent the compressor shaft

from turning, hence prevent cooling.

Bugs, leaves and other debris can block

up the condenser cores and greatly im-
pair the system’s cooling function. Use a
compressed-air hose to blow- this matter
out of the cores, being sure to blow' it

from inside out.

A pro’s five-point checklist

The following checklist will give you a

pretty good idea of how a professional
airconditioning mechanic would trouble-
shoot the system. Familiarize yourself
with it so you'll know* what's happening
ihe next time you have to submit your air-

conditioning unit to the expert tinkering
of a specialist,

1. C/iecfc for refrigerant leaks. A propane
torch is often used to do this. It is fitted

RECEIVER-DRYER UNIT it pulled far a replacement.
A clogged filter may require thi» after a few yeart
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with a special adarUr to wrhich a hose is

connected. The bluish flame of the torch

is passed along near (but not against) the

underside of the a c lines and connections.

At a point in the system where a leak

exists the flame will change color. A small

leak will turn the flame orange; a big leak

will turn it bright green.

Before removing or replacing a leaky
hose—or any part of the system through
which the coolant passes—all the refrig-

erant must be removed. To do this, a man-
ifold gauge set (an indispensable tool for

airconditioning work) is tied into the

compressor.

First connect the inlet -suction line,

which goes to the inlet-suction gauge, to

the side of the compressor where the re-

frigerant enters as it comes from the

evaporator. The outlet line, which con-
nects to the outlet pressure gauge, is then
hooked to the side of the compressor
through which refrigerant passes on its

way to the condenser.

If you’re working inside, a third line

—

the exhaust—must be connected to an ex-
haust port which will carry the old cool-

ant safely outside. Freon is dangerous
stuff—it can literally freeze your eyeballs.

So, a smart mechanic will wear goggles
when he does this job.

Okay, the needle and outlet valves of

the gauge set are now opened to permit
the refrigerant to evacuate through the ex-
haust line. When the needle of the outlet

gauge reads zero, the system is clear.

If a refrigerant leak is coming from a
connection, lighten the connection and
test again. If it still leaks, replace the con-
nection.

MANIFOtD GAUGE SET, o mvtt for mo*t o/c trouble-

i booting job*, ttiti lucfion and Output in ty*t*m
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2 . Test for internal malfunctions. If the

system still doesn’t come up to par after

all leaks are fixed, the manifold gauge

set is again hooked into the system to test

the adequacy of refrigerant pressure, and

to uncover other possible internal causes

of the continuing malfunction.

Outlet pressure should be high: if low.

faulty cooling is being caused by a low

charge of refrigerant, excess moisture in

the system or an obstruction or kink in

the circulation line.

Inlet-suction pressure is normally low:

if it is high, and outlet pressure is normal,

this indicates either trouble with the ex-

pansion valve or moisture in the system.

Another (though less accurate) way to

check on the condition of the refrigerant

is to look into the sight glass normally

found on the receiver-dryer unit. Start

the engine and let it run at slow speed

until the compressor is warm. Look into

the sight glass. If there is an insufficient

charge of refrigerant or if air has gotten

into the system, the Freon will appear

cloudy or foamy and may even be bub-
bling,

3. Vacuuming the system. Once the sys-

tem has been drained and the necessary

repairs made, it is vitally important that

it be vacuumed out.

To do this, the manifold gauge set is

left in place and the set’s exhaust line

hooked up to a vacuum pump. Then all

valves of the manifold set are opened and
the pump started. The system should be
pumped out for at least 15 minutes to re-

move all air and moisture. During this

process you’ll note that the inlet-suction

gauge will drop down past zero, indicat-

ing the existence of an almost perfect

vacuum inside the system.

4. The receiver-dryer unit. This stor-

age box contains a filter element designed

to remove small amounts of moisture

and dirt that may work their way into the

system. In time, the element can become
clogged. A clogged filter may reveal itself

by the constant presence of small bubbles
in the refrigerant. This can be checked by
a look in the sight glass. Another due to

filter trouble is a distinct difference of

temperature between the high-pressure

line into the receiver-dryer and the outlet

line. Since the filter cannot be reached to

be cleaned, the entire unit must be re-

placed.

Si Recharging the system. When refrig-

WITH OLD COOLANT REMOVED, vacuum pump pufgfrl

splem of air, mai&fur# before new coolant h added

AMOUNT OF NEW REFRIGERANT fed to intern it read

an manifold gauge set. FqIIqw monufadurer't jpeci

erant has been drained or needs replen-

ishing, the system must be recharged.

There are several ways of doing this. The
point is that this job must be done exact-
ly according to manufacturer’s instruc-

tions and specifications. In any case, a full

load of refrigerant must be put back into

the system. There is usually a plate fas-

tened to the compressor that tells you just

how much refrigerant your system takes.

** *
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SOLUTIONS FOR MECHANICAL HEADACHES

MITOMOBILE CLINK
BY MORT SCHULTZ

His Transmission Is a Drip

A slight but persistent transmission-oil

leak from the vent cm the side of my *64

Studebaker’s automatic gearbox has ex-

isted since tke car was new. I've been

careful to use only jadory-approved fluid

and have installed a new breather* a new
baffle in the transmission and a new yoke,

but it still leaks. Any ideas?—Richard

Janig, Chicago.

Ask a transmission specialist to look for

an air leak around the front transmission

pump. He may be able to plug it with a

simple repair. If it's big bad trouble,

though, you may have to replace the

pump. In any case the pump will have to

be torn down to make a diagnosis.

No-Go Neutral

My "58 Dodge with pushbutton shift

runs pretty well for its age, but lately a

problem has cropped up: I’ll press the

Neutral button, then try and start the car

. . . and nothing happejts. However, after

a eouole oj tries the car will start. What’s

the hang-up?—H.J. Borger
t JVfinbum, la.

It sounds like one of the two neutral

safety switches is fouled up. Play it safe

and L'eplace both of 'em (if one is shot, its

mate is probably ready to lie down and
die too )

.

The Mighty Roar in the Rear

l recently bought a 1964 Dynamic 88

Oldsmobile and immediately detected a

humming, or muffled roaring noise coming
from the rear of the car, I questioned the

previous owner about it and he informed
me that his dealer had told him that this

noise was common with the
f

64 Olds.

Other owners of this model have told me
the same thing. Is there any cure for the

noise, or should I just grin and bear it?

—

Frank N. Bishop, Portsmouth, Va.

The latter, I'm afraid. I’Ve checked sev-

eral of my sources, and they confirm that

this noise is common to this car. It's called

exhaust roar, and some people like it—

-

very powerful sounding. Anyway. I know
of no way to eliminate it. (Any of you
other bufTs got a cure for this one? If so,

lemme know- I'll send your tips along to

Frank.)

Medicine-Chest Cure

J have a '64 Baick with aluminum heads.

What should I use on the sparkplug

threads to keep them, from freezing? Also,

how tight should J torque the plugs?

—

Robert R

.

Church, San Antonio, Tex,

Use iodine. Corrosion in the form of

aluminum oxide causes the plugs to freeze

in their holes. Iodine prevents the forma-
tion of aluminum oxide.

Torque the plugs in an aluminum head
to 40 ft. -lbs.—no more.

Dealer Must Paint

The first time J polished my new 1965

Ford I noticed small rust-colored pit

marks on the hood, A good cleaner failed

to remove them. The paint job on the

hood is obviously a poor one. When l

showed if to my dealer he said it was “or-

ange peel,” but that it didn’t look bad and
I need not repaint. He said it would take

him several days to repaint it, that he
would have to remove all the old finish

and that the job wouldn't compare with a

factory paint job. Since J cannot afford

to have the car tied up for several days,

what should I do?—Jerry Wymer, Can-
andaigua, N.Y.

I think your dealers talking in circles.

First of all he's obligated under your new-
est warranty to give you satisfaction in

this regard. Secondly, any shop worth its

salt can do a paint job like this in a day
—two days at most. Sure, it may not be
as perfectly perfect a job as the factory is

supposed to put out, but it should cer-

tainly be 100 percent better than the slap-

dash smear you seem to have gotten with
your car. Your dealer is obliged to do this

job to fulfill his responsibilities.
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Corvair Carb Balance Is Critical

I own a 1961 Corvair Monza 900. There's

a spark port on the left-hand carburetor
urith a removable plastic cap. The spark
port on the right-hand carburetor controls

the sparlc advance. With the engine idling.

I’ve checked the vacuum of the left-hand
carb through the spark port and gotten a

reading of about 14 in. However, on test-

ing the right-hand carb 1 get a reading
of zero, is this okay or is something
wrong?—E , J. Bowser, Rumford, Rl.

‘‘Okay" it ain't. Your carburetor balance
is 'way ofT, This sounds as if the throttle

valve on. one of the carbs is open, while
the valve on the other unit is closed. Cor-
rect carburetor balance is critical in this

car, and there’s a regular detailed pro-
cedure which must be followed to balance
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these carburetors. Your Chevy mechanic

knows the ins and outs of this job, and 1

advise you to let him do it.

Calling Mr. Hitchcock

Perhaps Alfred Hitchcock mould pay to

have my '57 Plymouth in one of his horror

shores. I can start it when the automatic
transmission’s in Drive and Reverse, as

tvell as Neutral. It’s kind of eerie. Help.

—

Ed Mueller
,
New York Cifg.

Look for gremlins in the transmission

valve body. The neutral switch is probably

not making contact with the detent pin*

This being the case, the ear acts as if it

were in neutral at all times when you go

to start it. Two possibilities are a bent de-

tent pin or a switch that isn’t run up far

enough. Good e-ven-ingt

th :. f! i i mr' utr urn riMMimiiii •iiiiiriBniH

Service Tips

• If you're experiencing hard starting or missing with the 352 or 390

CID engine in your ’65 Ford, check the secondary wiring harness, it's been

known to become pinched between the coil and the carburetor air cleaner.

In time, this can result in chafing of the insulation, grounding of the wire

and loss of ignition to the plugs. If your engine’s purring like a pussycat,

it's still not a bad idea to check the position of this harness the next

time you duck your head under the hood.

• Chevy admits that some customers have reported problems with the

shift lever pivot pin in the ’56 Chevrolets, Chevelles and Chevy Its with

three-speed column shift. Difficult shifting has been the result in these

cases. Your dealer is bound by the terms of your warranty to correct the

trouble as follows—

If the pin is working out of position, it should be replaced with a new
pin.

If the pin is too tight in the housing, it should be removed and its cross-

over operation tested by using a small-diameter drift or drill butt as a

pivot. If this corrects the binding condition, the shift lever should be

removed and the hole in the shift-lever housing reamed out with a No. 1

drill (.225 dia.).

• Speedometer-cable noise in 1964 Oldsmobiles has been traced to one
of two causes. Either the left front hub grease retainer (dust cap) isn’t

completely seated around the hub, or the speedometer-cable drive sleeve

isn't aligned properly in the cap. The cure is to correctly align the cap

in the hub, or— if the drive sleeve is off center—install a new cap.
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Each month Auto Clinic answers your questions on car repair* For a personal reply to your

question, enclose 25 cents in coin to cover mailing and handling. Only one question per

letter, please. Auto Clinic, Popular Mechanics, 575 Lexington Ave.» New York, N.Y. 10022.
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KEEP SHARP
The secret of keen cutting edges is

choosing the right sharpening stone

for each job. Here are the ones you

should buy for home and shop tools

SUIT THE STONE to the sharpening, the

pros will tell you, and you'll never have
a dull moment around your home. With
proper and frequent stoning, you can post-

pone grinding indefinitely, but where a

cutting edge has become nicked and
blunted by long use or abuse, you’ll have
to re-establish the edge by holding it

against a grinding wheel—taking care not

to “burn” the blade, or distort the original

bevel. When a wire edge appears along the

back of the entire cutting edge, you're
ready to transfer to a stone designed for
the tool you’re sharpening. The photos and
captions on these three pages (adapted
from material supplied by Behr-Manning
Div, of Norton Co,) tell you how to use
the most important types.

GOUGE
GOUGE StlP it Curved double-faced unit, fifce sec-

tion of u tone. After any necessary giftriding, ap-

ply convex edge of gouge to concave foe* of slip

and sharpen by pushing forward while rotoling,

keeping reor of bevel dear of the stone. Photo
above show* second step: Concave edge h rotated

back and forth on convex face to remove wire edge
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KITCHEN KNIFE
CmTOLON KNIFE SHARPENER wilh handle is easy
and safe to use if you hold knife along edge of Bat

surface with cutting edge straight up. Hold stone

against cutting bevel, about 3D from vertical, and
revolve stone against edge in small circular mo-
tion* from heel to blade tip (see color arrow). Re-

peat on other side. No lubrication is necessary

AUGER BIT

ALUMINUM GXIfil STONE, made specially for the
purpose, is used an upper side of cutting edges.

Take core to reloin original bevel angle, stroking

upward, as indicated above. Lower side is then

lightly stoned—only enough to remove any burr

that's been farmed. To sharpen spurs which score

wood in advance of cutters, work inside o$ bit only
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POCKETKNIFE
POCKET STONE f&r bq$ic ihorpemng ho* silicon carbide grit. Lubricate ll

with few drDpi of household oil to keep metol chips from dogging sur-

face, Ho^d end of stone on corner of a Hat surface; place blade flat on stone

in diagonal position. Tip blade up about 30 and draw diagonally against

surface (left) full length of stone, starting contact at heel and ending if

of lip. Flap blade, repeal from opposite end ’right), alternate until sharp.

Far even finer edge, hone on natural packet slone such as soft Arkansas

llill1IIIIIIIIIIIIIBIPIillilUllll||lll|lEIE1lllll(l4klIllllli!llll(lllllilll1H||JllIJ|||JflltllllllilIlllllllllllllfC0 NT I NLi£0

PLANE BLADE OR CHISEL
COMBINATION BENCH STONE, coarse face up and liberally oiled, is used
to true edge. Hold blade vertical and pass bock and forth while bearing down
hardest on side that mult be taken down. Next, place bevel on stone so that

heel is slightly raised, and stroke in figure-8 pattern. Reverse blade occa-

sionally to lie fiat so you con stone the face lightly with oval motion. This is

to remove burrs, and con alia be done by running blade across scrap of hard-

wood. Now* flip Hone end repeat procedure on fine face Iphoto above, right)
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HONING
TIPS

;
cut.

1 FOLD,
!

tape

SCYTHE OR SICKLE AX OR HATCHET
COMBINATION AX STONE is palm-itzed silicon car-

bide y nil that may be lubricated with houieheld oil,

kerosene or water* Chopping tools need strong

wedge-shaped edge. Using coarse face of stone first,

stroke across edge with circular motion, carefully

maintaining bevel width and alternating from one
side of blade to other to keep bevels about equal

PM

CARVING KNIFE
HOD-TYPE SHARPENER is best for all types of carvers

r sMcers. Grasp handle firmly in one hand end hold

steady while you draw cutting edge of blade di-

agonally against stone from heel to tip in long,

sweeping strokes. Switch blade to other side of

stone, and repeat far opposite bevel, alternating

sides till the blade feels razor-sharp to your thumb

COMBINATION BENCH STONE should be placed flush

wjlh edges at corner of flat surface, and lubricated

with film of household oiL Grasp scissors or shears

at pivot and place one blade on stone at slight

diagonal. Tip blade up so cutting bevel is flat on

stone. Stroke blade toward you— first on coarse side,

then finishing up on fine— till bath blades are sharp

mimnimnmnnmmmnmmimmnummmimmnimmmmmmmimmmmmmmmmmm

MEDIUM-FINE SCYTHESTONE is stroked from heel to

ftp at indicated by the color arrow. Take care to fol-

low the bevel established by the manufacturer—not
difficult, since stoned acta appears much brighter than
untouched metal. Remove burr by stroking one# or

twice with stone dapped flat against back of blade,

Seythesfones or* aluminum oxide or silicon carbide
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6 Tips to make shop and home chores easier

FOAM
flUBflER

DOUBLE-DUTY MARKING GAUGE functions as a com-

pass, Drill through sliding block vie ihe Ktitrew hole

with a 14-irt. bit ond insert a No, 4 screw.

Then replace sersber with pencil in tight- fitting hole

PORTABLE Bit INDEX casts you nothing. Fold length-

wise a 3 * 3H-in. piece of corrugated cardboard
at shown and glue in IVt and 2 x 3-in P pieces for

tiers, Foam-rubber pad holds the bits in place

GET A GRIP ON YOUR WORK with this angle-slotted THIS SNAKE BEHAVES because you control its coil-

sawhorse. Rip the top 2 x 4 at a 45 angle and naij ing and twisting by looping it through a short

the two pieces to the leg frames 7* in, apart. The length of Greenfield coble. You can store, pay
weight of the board will hold if in place for sawing out and retrieve it, re-coil ing it at the some time

NEED A SAWHORSE IN A HURRY? Nail 2x4*4- TAPPET IN, If* usually difficult to hammer ham*
in, blocks to both ends of o 2 x 4 roil placed on edge- the heavy nails used in toenailing rough framing.

With these as spacers, attach 1x4 legs. Another But access to the corners and driving the flails are

1 x 4 nailed to the top edge will steady the work easy if you can find on old automobile valve
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Circular bits for your lathe

Take a tip from industry next time you re

turning decorative discs, handies or balls

on a metal lathe: use homemade circular cutters

TWO-CUTTER SETUP on 9- ; n< lathe '[loo photo) has AFTER DESIGN IS CUT, decorative button is tepo-

front bit (above to Cut Step deifCfn on brasi fo(i rated from blank wish O’hir bit used as parting foal

1§0 PM



Machining the cutters

STEP-DESIGN CUTTER is machined from tool-steel

rod to cross-section which will moke desired cut

SLITTING SAW on milling machine makes precision

notch for cutting edge, but hacksaw cern be used, too

INDEXING JIG hot radio! tines 20° opart for drilling

pin sockets, after spotting with center drill (right)

By WALTER E, BURTON

PRODUCTION TURNING in commer-
cial shops is often done with circular

cutters. Why? Because such “bits" can be

quickly machined on the very lathe they're

intended for, and can be custom-made to

create intricate shapes in metal, wood or

plastics. Also they're easily resharpened

—time and again—without altering their

cutting shape.

These advantages make circular bits

ideal for your shop, as well. Often you
can use a single form -cutter setup to turn

out a variety of shapes by manipulating

the lathe feeds and including a cutoff

tool in the operation. You can produce
handles, drawer knobs, spheres, medal-
lions, discs, rings, gear blanks and other

small parts for machinery—in any quan-
tity you need. And circular cutters can

also be used in such routine lathe opera-
tions as facing, grooving, rounding or

chamfering edges.

To design a circular forming tool, you
must first determine the shape of cut it’s

to produce. Then you turn up a tooi-steel

disc to a shape that, when it s radially cut,

produces a cross section to match that cut.

That cross section becomes a cutting edge
when you notch into the disc as if you
were slicing a lopsided wedge from a fresh

pie. Then, by means of a center hole, you
bolt the cutter to a support mounted on
the lathe carriage, adjusting the cutting

edge to align with the center line of the

workpiece, Since the surface forming the

cutting edge is usually parallel to the

radius of the workpiece—with no rake

—

the cutting is accomplished by means of

a scraping action—particularly suitable

for turning brass.

The choice of material for your cutters

is important. You could machine them
from soft steel, then case harden the cut-

ting portion, but resharpening would de-

stroy the case, making another heat treat-

ment necessary. High-speed steel is most
durable, but requires suitable heat-treat-

ing facilities and skill. Hardenable tool

steel is your best bet.

The cutting edge of the notch is paral-

lel to the disc radius but, in the cutters

shown, it's about Mu in. belou? the radius

to provide front clearance. For larger di-

ameter cutters, a greater difference may be
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Cutters and supports

APPROX

FUTURE
SHARPENING

ft*" PIN HOLES DRILLED
ON H*" RADIUS

J

ADJUSTABLE ARMS on angle holder let you alter

roks of cutters Portioning pin engages rear face

WORK—8

1

PRODUCEDrequired for best cutting, but for home-

workshop lathes the 1 to 1 Vi-in, diameter

shown should be large enough.

The resulting contour of the cutting

edge won t be precisely the same as if the

disc had been cut exactly on a radius. In

work of great precision, take this differ-

ence into account in the cutter design.

The face of the cutter toward the hold-

i

—
er a rin®

CUT, shallowr holes
' mWm (about Vk i n

.

i TAPE
deep) to engage a

182)

FORMING TOOL

w radius Jpw

IV PIN HOLES DRILLED
r-ON W" RADIUS

f Plgridc turn to page

DRILL ft

DRILL

I ft
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4 ft* LOME
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C

1

SINK
FOR HEAD!
OF B-32
BOLTS. CUT-OFF TOOLDRILL V SOCKETS

TO MATCH FOUR

7| LEVELING
/ 1 SCREWS

'AxZAi4'/i
BASE PLATE
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FOR FORMING TOOL

tot“x 14
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SCREW-

DRILL ft'

MACHINE—'
TO FIT LATHE
CROSS-SLIDE
SOCKET

e-M
MACHINE
80LT^

LEVELING SCREWS

LATHE
BITS
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Parts caddy costs peanuts
You can make this rotating screw and

nail caddy for next to nothing. All you
need is an eared lid from a 5 or 10-gallon

paint can and a number of baby-food jars.

Drill through the lid's center for a pivot

bolt, place large washers above and below",

run the bolt up through a hole in a shelf

and add a nut and lock washer. Then drill

through the jar lids and attach them to
ears of the paint-can lid with stovebolts,

lock washers and nuts.—Dick Kelly

How to slice polystyrene
Polystyrene is a versatile material that

does well by hobbyists and boat builders,

but just you try to cut it! Your tools dull

and sawdust clings everywhere. Your sol-

dering gun’s cutting tip won't cut deep

enough. You‘1) find, though, that the blade

of a tableknife silver-soldered to the gun’s

replaceable tip will slice through a 3-in.

thickness with ease. Hacksaw a slot of the

blade down the middle for better heat dis-

tribution,“Dona Meilach

NEXT MONTH IN SHOP AND CRAFTS

MAO SCIENTIST'S MODEL SAILBOAT. No clipper this! Instead of billow-

ing canvas, a rigid aerofoil which looks like a sinister dorsal fin drives
PM‘s little monster. At speed, it pulls itself up out of the water and
scoots along on little foil feet. Our designer calls it an "aerohydrofoiV
andl you'll have to see the plans to believe it. See next month's PM.

THAT WORKHORSE, THE 'BEETLE.' Volkswagen owners starved for cargo
space can expand the versatility of their vehicles with two big- load ear-

ners detailed in the August issue. One is a cartop rack for a boat or
lumber, the other, a bin to cart trash or bulky parcels. Both set up on the
car in a few minutes and are inexpensive and easy to build,

WHAT BLUE TO USE? With the many different glues on store shelves, little

wonder the craftsman is confused as to which kind is the best for the job
at hand. A feature you won't want to miss in the August issue explains
why you should use one and not another, tells how to work with different

glues and includes a handy reference chart for your shop wall.

BENCH-SAW BAND SANDER. An ingenious attachment that fits on the
arbor of your bench saw gives you an efficient band sander at virtually no
cost. The only tool you need for making the rig is the bench saw itself,

when you follow the easy instructions in the August issue.
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WIRELESS
FM MIKE
in your
cigaret case

Make your own two-transistor

shirt-pocket broadcaster. It will

transmit to any nearby FM radio or

hi-fi tuner. You can put it together

in a single evening.

(Shown actual size)
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I
N JUST A FEW HOURS you can assemble this

simple FM wireless microphone. It really comes

down to a matter of mounting the parts on the circuit

board and wiring in the antenna, on-off switch, micro-

phone and battery. The assembly is a cinch and the

circuit board makes a mistake extremely unlikely.

This unit is a twro-transistor transmitter. The first

stage (Ql) is an audio amplifier. Input signals from the

microphone are fed to Qt’s base through capacitor Cl.

The amplified audio signal is then fed through capacitor

C3 to the base of the FM oscillator transistor, Q2.
Transistor Q2 is a special high-frequency unit selected

for output and stability. Connected to tank circuit LI
and capacitor C5 with a 15-in. antenna in series with the

coil, it delivers a stable signal in the FM broadcast band.

Before beginning assembly of your unit, first drill all

necessary holes in the circuit board. Use a ’lo-in. drill

for the small holes and a ti-in. drill for the two large

holes for the trimmer capacitor. A VS-in. hole will permit

adjusting the trimmer capacitor.

Now insert all resistors, capacitors and transistors

into the board, Jse ’/i-in. lengths of spaghetti over the

transistor leads to keep the transistors above the board.

Next, solder the tap into place on the coil and mount it

on the board. Then insert capacitor C5, Solder all leads

carefully.

Connect the battery clip leads; red to hole 4 and black

to hole 3. The microphone leads go to holes 5 and 6; the

switch to 7 and 8, Hole 2 is not used. Connect the an-

tenna, mount ail the parts in the plastic case, hook up
the battery and you're ready to go.

Case preparation. No matter what plastic case you
use, you’ll have to drill holes for the antenna connector,

pushbutton switch and microphone. The antenna con-

nector should be located at the top left rear of the case;

a Vi-in. hole is required. On the upper right side, make a

similar hole for the pushbutton switch.

The microphone can be cemented to the front of the

case; if you do this, drill a 14-in. hole for its leads. For a

neater-looking package, cut a hole on the front of the

case, equal to the diameter of the mike, and mount it

flush. We dressed up our unit with a scrap piece of metal

grille obtained from an old transistor radio. You might

do that if one is available, or try another grille for im-

proved appearance.

Obey FCC rules. Before we get into tuning and oper-

ating instructions, a few words about complying with

regulations of the Federal Communications Commission

are in order. As the FM wireless mike is a low-power

FM transmitter, it must comply with part 15.205 of the

PRINTED CIRCUIT BOARD. Top

end bottom view* are actual

size. They *haw the layout far

peris placement and wiring.

Be lure to fallaw them exactly

Parts List

Resistors;

R1 — 62.000 ohms. 1£-w.

R2— 33.000 ohms*
R3— 1 .500 ohms. tt-w.

R4— 3.300 ohm ft-w,

R5— 91.000 ohms, tt-w., 5%
R6—510 Ohms, fc-w.P 5%
Capacitors:

Cl— 10 pfcR, 12 v.. electrolytic

C2“30 jrfd, 10 v.
p
electrolytic

C3— lO/dd, 12 v,* electrolytic

04— ,001 j*fd ceramic
C5-6-30 pid trimmer
C6—5 pfd ceramic
C7— .001 jifd ceramic

Ql— HP-100 L*9X)
Q2— P-4G4 r*l)
Printed circuit beard C‘$l>
Antenna coil— 5 turns No. 14
enameled* Lpp at turns

Mike— crystal
.

Anh—15" 3-pc. collapsible

Battery—9 v. (Burgess 2 U6)
SI—s.p.s.t. pushbutton (open)
Case—3Vs x 2 x IK** plastk: *

‘Complete kit, all parts* $835
* Available AMD Electronics,

66S Dowd Ave,. Elizabeth, N-J,
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Wi refess FM Mike ANTENNA

COMPLETE TWO-TRANSISTOR CIRCUIT of the FM wireles* mike. Do not aflempt to alter it m any fashion

FCC rules. This means it can be used only

on the portion of the FM band which is

clear of broadcast stations. You must not

tune the unit to frequencies outside this

band (88 to 108 me.). You must check to

see that there are no spurious radiations

outside the FM band.

Do this by tuning your TV to channels

6 and 7 while operating the transmitter.

There should be no interference visible

on the screen.

Lastly, the transmitter should be tested

by a competent electronic technician. He
should determine that the unit meets FCC
requirements and give you a written state-

ment to this effect. Attach this certificate

to your transmitter.

Tuning and operation. To tune and op-
erate your transmitter, follow these sim-
ple instructions:

1. With the antenna in place, open the

case to gain access to trimmer capacitor

Co. Adjust this capacitor only with an in-

sulated screw'driver, You can reach the

adjustment screw through the *4 -in, hole

you made in the board for this purpose.
2 . Tune a nearby FM receiver to 88 me.

Depress switch Si on the transmitter. Hold
the mike near the receiver speaker and
slowly adjust trimmer capacitor until you
hear a whistle or howl from the speaker.
This is at the lower end of the FM band.

3- Retune your radio to 108 me. and re-
peat step 2, A whistle or howl will be
heard, marking the upper end of the FM
band. The entire band, you will note, can
be tuned with about a half revolution of

the adjustment screw. Caution note: Do
not tune the transmitter outside this range
—if you do, you are violating the FCC

166

regulations covering the operation of this

pocket FM radio.

Now you’re ready to use your wireless

mike. Tune it to a blank portion of the FM
band and put it to work. With the 15-inch
antenna specified, the range of this unit

will never exceed 200 feet. Any extension
of this range is not permitted.

You should find the FM mike fun to

build and use as long as you keep the FCC
rules governing its use in mind. For more
details, you might write the FCC, Wash-
ington, D.C, 20554, and ask for a copy of

OCE Bulletins 11 and 12. No. 11 is titled

Does My Transmitter Need a License?
and No. 12. Operation in the Broadcast
Band Without a License.

These bulletins give completely de-
tailed information on all FCC rules gov-
erning the use of low-power, license-free

operation of radio transmitters, and you
should be thoroughly familiar with them
before beginning to operate a transmitter
of your own, it it -k

ON-THE-AIR TEST of tran*mittflr found it ro be op-
elating perfectly. Voice wai clear and dulinct

PM



NEW IN

Shoot your way to accurate engine timing with this argon timing light from Knight-
kit. Its high-intensity light can be used outdoors and does not demand subdued lighting

as the more common neon models do. It goes together in a couple of hours, and you can
put it tq work the same day you get the kit. Model KG-371 is $19,95.

Complete record-care hit available from Robins includes almost everything you
are likely to need. There’s a strobe disc and light (left), a stylus pressure gauge (top

right), self-stick felt spacer pads (above) and a host of other useful items. A very

useful set of accessories for anyone who listens to records. PK-10, $16-95.
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S’
PEAKER CABINET too small?
Most "‘bargain”-type enclosures

are too tiny to handle a full-size

speaker system, even though the

mounting hole Ls the right size.

Such a unit is typically an infinite

baffle (no bass port or duct) that is

just a closed box with a hole for the

speaker. Such a box vibrates like

mad whenever a decent bass note

is fed to the speaker. The best

solution is to add a port. But
how to do it in a tiny cabinet

is a problem.

One variation of the bass-

reflex principle uses specially

designed ports around the

speaker to vent the cabinet.

The easy way to do this for

your setup is to remove

Better

speaker

the speaker and place an
ordinary faucet washer over
each mounting bolt Os-in.
to V4-in. thick). Replace the

speaker and retighten the

nuts enough to hold the speak-
er but not enough to flatten the

washers. A good way to tell

when they're right is to tighten

them till the speaker is held in

place but does not rattle.

Now' those troublemaking low-
frequency notes have a nice big

air space to get out through all

around the sides of the speaker.

Sure, you don't have a true bass re-

flex enclosure, but you will have a

definite imnrovement over the bargain
enclosure you had.—Walter G. Salm.

OPEN THE CABINET, pull out the tpeaker end
yot/ve taken the first step toward better sound

from your present economy speaker enclosure

PROP A FAUCET WASHER over each mounting
bolt lo provide on air space far the bass lanes

so they con get out of that light lirtle box

PUT THE SPEAKER BACK, damp on the cabinet

bock poneE and for |ust pennies you've got

better bass tones and no more bass vibration
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The prico of a GMC pickup
is $49* more than others.

When you put it to work,
you’ll wonder why it isn’t more.

GMC—the name that stands

for "built, sold and serviced

by truck people." People who
know how to give you

more truck for your money.

GMC's 170 h.p, V-G,

stilt the most modern

truck engine on the

road today. it
F

s the engine

that's been known to go

up to 150,000 miles before

major repairs. Also available

for
r66—a brand new

high performance 220 h.p.,

351 cUl in*. V"6.

8.15 * 15- tires are

standard equipment.

On most other pickups,

they cost fixtr*.

you get a wood Joadbed floor.

Not a metal one. You

know about wood. It doesn't

rust. It’s lough, Quiet.

And long-lastmg.

*Bdbirt o« 'namjFjstupir'r^'

TPfBil ipirMF-L IIS?.

GMC VC, «>iM T | (MiurH
#tnn-i (! » ncwirr pr.LfVl >44
jh.&Ji -iJL-ff frrff CbfnsfMfjVt
UfIVflMfot bn* HWfH
On^'i % irai

GMC seats are foam-padded

tor extra comfort. Plus the

backs are luhy adjustable.

And a new custom sports

interior, featuring bucket

seats, padded door trim and

carpetmg. is available at

extra cost on
r

&G models.

A GMC cab gives you

{wo walls of steel and

a thick pad of insulation

over you Keeps lh§

weather out, the ride

quiet end secure.

Progressive leaf rear springs

and ifidependenUront coil

suspension combine to give

you a smooth passenger car

ride even with maximum loads.

i
j h

i, r t-o -ttc-i. -i



Get on a Harley- Davidson Sportcycte and get wilh the In

Crowd! Rally 300 swingin' miles between gas pumps.

You're free as a breeze for pennies a week. Quality? We
wrote the book! Dellorto carb, Pirelli tires, full lighting and

brakes, easy handling. You get more for your money now.

more for your bike later with Harley- Davidson's better

trade-in value. Five models from 50 cc. to 250 cc. starling

around $225. Low-cost financing and insurance from your

dealer. See him for the action time of your life. Now!

HARLEY-DAVIDS INI

1 68 B PM



OLD MACDONALD
(Continued from page U4}

ripe ones to drop off. They are then car-
ried out the right side of the machine on
another belt.

Considerable research and time has also

gone into the development of a selective

pickle picker. There are several under de-
velopment at the present lime and one is

already being commercially produced.
Michigan State University has taken a

different approach to solving the pickle-
picking problem, developing a dwarf va-
riety of cucumber, The vine is only IS to

24 inches Jong in contrast to the regular
vines which are better than 6 feet in

length. It is hoped the lilltputian pickle

can be planted much thicker than the

king-sized kind and deliver more cucum-
bers of picking size at one time, making
once-over pickle picking profitable.

At the same time that the short pickle

was being developed, the university's en-
gineering department was hard at work
developing a once-over pickle harvester.
This revolutionary machine has two 60-

inch spiked belts which catch the vines
and suck them into the machine at the
same time the plants are being cut loose
from the ground by rotating discs just be-
hind the belts. Inside the machine, coun-
ter-rotating rollers similar to washing-
machine wringers grasp the vines and pull

them through. Pickles are squirted off and
dropped into a cleaning area.

This machine has been tested extensive-
ly with good results. When it is used in

combination with the newly developed
dwarf-cucumber plant it may very well
solve the nation’s pickle-picking problems,
More and more, we see horticulturists

cooperating with the engineer to solve
harvesting problems. One of the most dra-
matic breakthroughs was the result of

such a marriage. Not long ago the tomato
was on almost every farmer’s list of crops
most likely never to be machine harvested.
It was planted, transplanted, staked, picked
by hand. Today a good portion of the na-
tion’s tomato crop is practically untouched
by human hands, thanks to new strains of

tomato plants and giant picking machines.
A number of different tomato harvesters

are already commercially produced. All of

them operate in much the same manner.
They crawl down the fields at from 4 to

10 mph, gulping up vines and all. Vines
are carried into the machine on an inclined
belt and the fruit is mechanically sepa-
rated. The vines are discharged and the
tomatoes are carried on a belt to the back
of the machine where a dozen human
sorters separate the good fruit from the
green or overripe. Electronic sorting de-

vices are being developed for this job and
soon even the human sorters will be elimi-

nated. Then only one man, the driver, will

he required to operate the machine. These
monsters of the tomato fields can harvest

10 to 15 tons of fruit an hour or up to 150
tons a day. And that’s a lot of catsup.

While the established companies at first

wanted nothing to do with some of the
more exotic machines being developed by
the universities, there has been consider-
able interest in pacer machines, such as

the cantaloupe harvester. This machine
has huge folding wings which spread over
10 or more rows. It is actually a mobile
conveyor belt. As it moves down the rows,
towed by a tractor or other prime mover,
men walking behind it harvest cantaloupes
and lay them on the belts which carry
them to the center of the machine. There
another belt elevates them to a trailer or
truck where other laborers pack them in

crates. The machine is called a pacing ma-
chine because it works on the same prin-
ciple as Ford s old assembly line—the
worker must keep up with the machine.

Gathering grapes In bunches

While considerable effort has been put
forth to develop machines to replace the
stoop laborer in the field crops, the build-

ing of pushbutton pickers for harvesting

other crops has not been forgotten. The
University of California has developed a

fantastic machine for the harvesting of

grapes, ft looks as if it would be more at

home crawling across a Martian landscape
than gayly creeping down the trellised

rows, snipping bunches of grapes. The
grape picker has four flat wheels, three on
the bottom and one on the top. The one
on top presses down on the vines to make
the hunches hang lower.

In actual operation the machine is pulled

down the rows by a tractor while the op-
erator directs the cutting head. The
grapes, in the case of raisin grapes, drop
to a mesh belt which moves them out the

side of the machine and deposits them on
an unwinding, unending roll of brown
paper to dry in the sun. When used for

wine grapes, another belt would move the

cut bunches into a huge dump trailer of

the type already used in the wine fields.

In the past few years the harvesting of

some tree crops has become highly mech-
anized by the used of shaker-catcher type
rigs. In this method a pneumatic shaker
which is similar to an overgrown jackham-
mer is attached to the tree and a canvas
catcher similar to an upside-down um-
brella is spread beneath the tree to catch
the dropping fruit. Then the button is

pushed and the shaker is turned on for a
(Fiefise turn to onpc ?7QJ
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OLD MacDONALD
(C071 firmed from page 1S9)

second or two to dislodge alt of the fruit.

A new citrus-picking machine looks like

a giant praying mantis and glides through
the citrus groves on superwide balloon tires

that give it support even on soggy, freshly

irrigated land. The machine is guided au-
tomatically by a runner which goes down a

furrow' that has been plowed between the

trees, From the base of the machine a

double-beam boom extends about 20 feet

upward. An arm swings down from the

end of the boom and on the end of the

arm the picker sits in a comfortable sad-
dle. Between the man's legs is a hole about
10 inches across. As he picks the fruit it

will be dropped through this hole and Tun-

neled to a ‘‘slow’eralor."

Even pushbuttons to go

The boom and arm are designed so the

man hangs down in the tree and has access
from the top. The machine is operated by
means of controls which are strapped to

the picker's legs and a small panel of but-
tons which rests on his left thigh. From
his perch in the saddle at the end of the

boom arm the picker has complete control

of the machine. If he wants to go up he
raises a toe upward and if he wants to go
down he points his toe downward. He can
also move to the left or the right by the
motion of a knee, but other motions of the

machine are controlled by pushing but-
tons on the panel. Eventually all hand-
con trolled motions will be eliminated,

leaving the hands free to pick oranges.
Most of the machines now being devel-

oped still utilize humans as operators or,

at least, as drivers. It'll be a good many
years before we find Old MacDonald sit-

ting in his farm-control center, watching
on closed-circuit TV as his menagerie of

fully automated machines scurries over the

land performing all the various chores,
such as plowing, planting and harvesting,

and worrying about the day when those
gol-darned" scientists with their new-
fangled test-tube farming will put him out
of business. But with the recent develop-
ment and introduction of such sophisti-
cated machines as the tomato ptekers, the
lettuce pickers, grape harvesters and fruit

pickers, there can be no denying the push-
button picking revolution is on us.

And according to many farm experts,
this revolution has come none too soon
because dwindling labor supplies and ris-

ing costs of harvests have been on the

verge of pricing some crops right off the

markets. One expert says, “If a crop can t

be harvested mechanically, it w'on’t be
grown much longer." * *
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BOX CAMERAS
(Contimi ptj from gage 69 j

strike a buried object, they are reflected
and the picked-up echoes are converted
into a cross-sectional profile by electronic
means.
Sound-wave photography was employed

in the search for the USS Thresher , the
Navy atom submarine that sank in 1963,

and more recently for the U.S. H-bomb
lost off the coast of Spain, Dr, Edgerton’s
device shared in the former hunt, along
with a new' “side-scanning ultrasonic sonar"
system developed by Wcstinghouse Elec-
tric Corp., which makes detailed tele-

vision images of the sea bottom. The
Edgerton device was also able to pene-
trate 15 to 20 feet of bottom mud to spot

the wreckage of a DC -8 jet liner that

crashed two years ago in Louisiana's Lake
Pontchartrain. Dr. Edgerton now intends
to use his sound-wave device to search for

the lost Mediterranean city of Helike.
which disappeared centuries ago, perhaps
because of earthquakes and tidal waves,
and has eluded archeologists ever since.

At the University of California in Berk-
eley, Dr. Robert N. Colwell of the School
of Forestry has been working with an-
other novel type of camera that in effect

looks through the earth from the air.

This camera works with both invisible

and visible light and uses a combination
of lenses, films and filters to take pic-

tures simultaneously in different wave-
lengths, The principle is simple. Each ob-
ject reflects light differently; it has what
the scientists call a spectral signature, or
light fingerprint, which may show up in

one wavelength but not in another. Thus
photos taken in several wavelengths can,

when compared with one another, reveal
changes in the reflectivity of vegetation
that are invisible to the naked eye or to

the conventional camera- From such
changes on the surface scientists can de-
duce what is happening inside the earth.

In 1959, Dr. Colwell and several of his

colleagues wondered whether this princi-
ple could be used in detecting secret un-
derground nuclear explosions. If such an
explosion had occurred, surely there
would be subtle changes in plant life

near the site due to radioactivity or to

blast. Would they show up in aerial

photos?
The Department of Defense wanted the

answer, too, and agreed to set up a proj-
ect. Out of it came a nine-lens camera,
manufactured by Itek Corp., which pho-
tographs a target simultaneously through
nine different filters.

Test flights over a Nevada underground-
nuclear-test site produced pictures that

point to damage to roots and to cracks
in soil that could have been brought on
by underground explosions.
Today, remote multiband spectral sens-

ing, as it is called, has gone to work in

many dramatic ways, Itek’s pollution ex-
pert, Carl Strandberg, has successfully

used the aerial spy with the nine eyes to
detect deep harmful chemical seepages,
which cause a deposit known as '"yellow'

boy." in streams. These seepages, arising

mainly from mines, often escape routine
pollution surveys, but with the aid of this

camera the “yellow boy" can now be
traced to its source.

In California, Dr. Colwell reports that

a remote multiband sensing aerial cam-
era, using three lenses instead of nine,
can detect many different plant diseases
—including wheat rust, a disease that

takes its toll annually in the millions of

dollars — weeks before they would be
noticed by observers on the ground. This
lets the farmer dust the crop with fungi-
cides to halt the spread of disease more
quickly than he could before. “With a mul-
tiband camera we can survey forests and
orchards from the air." Dr. Colwell says,

“and we can pick out the trees that are
losing their vigor. In fact we can spot a

stand of sick trees in an orchard as much
as three years ahead of the time when they
would be noticed by observers on the

ground. That gives the growers a good
chance to remove the ailing trees before
the entire orchard is blighted-"

Overflying these aerial cameras and a
quantum jump ahead of them are the
rash of space senor cameras that are giv-
ing us a new' dimension of the earth and
a front seat on events in the universe.

Mounted in orbiting satellites, these sen-
sor cameras are marvelously light and
compact devices. Using invisible as well
as visible light, they have such an enor-
mously wide range of view as they orbit

the earth that they can give us a synoptic

picture once a day of the cloud pattern of

the entire world, thus warning of coming
storms and aiding the forecasting of

weather.
“The new sensor cameras in space

may also be used in predicting earth-
quakes and volcanic eruptions," says Wil-
liam Fischer of the U.S. Geological Sur-
vey. Two years ago, Fischer flew over
Kilauea. in Hawaii, one of the world’s most
active volcanoes, and reported that the
sensor camera was able to reveal the ef-

fects of underground heat changes that

may imply the build-up of forces before
an eruption. “If this is verified in further
research, and if we can find comparable
thermal or other patterns showing strain
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BOX CAMERAS
('Continued from page 171)

in rocks along earthquake faults," Fisch-
er says, ‘'orbiting sensor imaging devices

may ultimately be able to give us an
outer-space alarm system. With it we will

have a good chance to alert populations

to dangerous earth movements before dis-

aster strikes."

While these cameras eye the earth,

giant earthbound tracking cameras, with
focal lengths up to 500 inches, and look-

ing like stubby Civil War cannons, keep
an unceasing watch on the heavens. Some
of these cameras are so acute that they
can trail the multim illion-mile-long tail

of a comet and spot and capture on
film the tiny moving buttons of light

from meteors, so they can be counted as

they flash across space. Other tracking

cameras keep all man-made satellites

under constant surveillance. One sharp-
eyed tracking camera at Cape Kennedy
photographed the six-inch Vanguard I

satellite at a distance of 3000 miles,

Perhaps the hardest-working photog-
raphers in outer space are the robot cam-
eras that scan the surface of alien planets
and stars and transmit what they see back
to earth. One such camera highlighted the
Mars fly-by, which broadcast to millions
of viewers 134 million miles away the
first closeup pictures of the Red Planet.

Similar cameras were incorporated in the
various moon shots made by the United
States and the Soviet Union. Better pho-
tographic devices are coming up. One so-
phisticated U.S. space camera system is

set for the unmanned Surveyor which
will land on the moon, and another is

contained in the Lunar Orbiter space-
craft, due to fly around the moon—in an
orbit 29 miles above its surface—some
time this year. This high-powered cam-
era will take pictures of the surface of

the moon, process its own film, and trans-
mit the photos back to earth by electrical

signal.

May look into an atom

Exciting though these outer-space ap-
plications are, an even more revolution-
ary prospect for photography is only
now emerging from the laboratory. This
is a camera that for the first time may
photograph the heart of inner space it-

self“the inside of an atom.
The camera that may accomplish this

extraordinary feat—which has eluded the
keenest scientific minds up to now—is

known as a holographic camera and was
invented by Dr. Dennis Gabor, a Buda-
pest-born physicist now at the University
of London. As a youth Dr, Gabor won-
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dered why you needed a Ions to take pic-

tures, Why not just gather up the jigsaw
of light waves reflected from an object
and reconstruct them into an image? In

1947, Dr. Gabor found a way of doing
this with carefully controlled light. But
it took another 13 years, and work in an-
other nation, to steer holography into the
photographic wave of the future.
The key was the invention in 1960 of

the laser, which turns ordinary light, a

jumble of many wavelengths or colors

radiating in all directions, into coherent
light, a single intense wave length mov-
ing in one direction. At the University of

Michigan two young scientists named
Emmet Leith and Juris Upatnieks suc-
cessfully applied the laser to Gabor's
idea of lensless photography. The result-

ant photos, or holograms, as they’re

called, don’t look like photos at all. They
consist of a montage of globs on a plate,

but if you shine a laser beam through this

odd amorphous mass, an amazing thing
occurs—the image leaps out vividly in

three dimensions.

Experts see some fascinating uses ahead
for holography. Some scientists are looking
into a technique whereby holograms can
be used as the element of a "reading ma-
chine,” a computer that will scan your
day's reading and give you a photographic
summary on demand. They’re also consid-
ering holograms for 3-D television and
movies. Other scientists are using holo-
graphic technique with radar to take pic-

tures of the earth through fog and smoke.
But the most startling potential of the

holographic camera by far lies in its ap-
plication to the microscope—especially

to see the hidden world within the atom.
At present there is no way of looking
into an atom; it is too small for ordinary
light waves to penetrate, and X-rays,
which are small enough to get inside,

cannot be focused well enough on a film to

make a clear image.
But with a holographic camera it is

known that a pattern of light made by
means of an X-ray laser beam could theo-

retically be turned into a magnified image
when it is reconstructed with a light laser

beam of a longer wavelength. Dr. Gabor
used this principle to develop the world's
first holographic microscope, a primitive
device that magnifies only 150 times. By
using a coherent beam of either X-rays or
electrons to make the hologram of the

atom, a feat not yet accomplished, Dr.
Gabor believes (and others agree) that the
subsequent magnification by laser can be
boosted many millions of times—enough to

probe the atom and illumine its insides.

If this comes to pass, a new age of

photography will have dawned. * * *
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LINCOLN OWNERS' REPORT
fConi!in.ugd jVom i>2)

past Continentals I've owned,"—Colo-
rado broker.
Next to workmanship, owners fired

their heaviest verbal ammunition at the

air vent/airconditioning arrangement,
ranking it fourth on the gripe list just

above complaints about the heater arid

the automatic climate control device,

"One thing I'd like to see on my
Lincoln is decent fresh-air ventilation.

’

-—Kansas political official.

“Airconditioning is needed in the rear

compartment." - -California, retired.

“No matter how 1 sit to drive the car,

I get a blast of air on my chest’'—
New York businessman.
"Airconditioner has never worked

properly. Blows cold air instead of heat
and at times doesn't work at all.”—
Washington jeweler,
“Have had a lot of trouble with the

automatic temperature control.’—Illinois
executive.
“System takes in exhaust fumes from

other cars.”—New Jersey executive,
“With the windows closed the air is

foul."—Illinois transport wTorker.
Almost as salty were owner comments

about dealers and dealer service.
“My dealer is indifferent, inefficient

and impolite."—California executive.

Take that! And that!

“On a recent trip, Lincoln dealers

—

other than the one our car was purchased
from—treated us like dogs.”—Louisiana
businessman,

“Dealer doesn’t seem to know what to

do to fix or adjust things that go wrong
on the car,”—Michigan, retired.

“Service in my town is lousy.”—Ohio
technician.

Disc brakes up front are standard on
the new Lincolns and owners like the
idea, ranking it seventh on the praise
list.

“The disc brakes influenced me to buy
a Lincoln, and T haven't been disap-
pointed.’’—Federal government official.

New Jersey.
“Fantastic, No fade.”—California house-

wife.

“An outstanding feature of the car,”

—Maine executive,
Another thing owners seem to like

about the new Continental is the car’s

interior design and styling,

“The plain leather upholstery and
wood grain trim is very stylish."—Ore-
gon physician.

“Everything on the dash is in front

of the driver.”—California, retired,

“The interior is designed with classic

simplicity and beauty in mind."—Cali-

fornia executive,
“Inside is great for looks,”—New

York office manager.
Warding up the list of praises were

kind words from owners who liked the

idea of a big car.

“It gives one a secure feeling to drive

it.”—Ohio executive.

"I feel that if I ever had an accident
I’d have an edge over smaller, lighter

cars.”—California, self-employed.

A top gun turret would probably help, too.

"Lots of room inside.”—Texas ranch-
er,

“Plenty of room, even in the back
seat."—Washington, retired

.

And so on, all pretty much in the
same vein, the point being a big, heavy
car will always have its enthusiasts.

Ranked seventh on the gripe list were
complaints about the glove compartment.
All of them read the same— it's too

small. Actually, the thing—in all cars

—

is misnamed: in practice it rarely holds
gloves, instead is a sort of automotive
Fibber McGee’s closet. Because there’s a

certain amount of pack rat in all of us,

I’m sure bigger and bigger glove com-
partments would just get filled with
more and more stuff. Still, this Conti-
nental arrangement seems to be cutting
it a bit too fine.

Next on the "I'm not happy about
. . list was the transmission,

“Not as smooth as it’s supposed to be.

Produces an annoying hum,”—Connecti-
cut physician.

“It’s noisy and I get a shock when
changing gears."—California executive.
“Won’t down-shift for passing. Had

transmission trouble four weeks after

taking delivery,”-—Ohio consultant.

A number of owners felt the car’s per-
formance was somewhat less than spar-
kling.

“Lincoln lacks the powerful takeoff of

the competitive Imperial,”—Ohio busi-
nessman,

Imperial is lighter, has a mere powerful
engine,

“It lacks the immediate surge of power
for passing, even using the passing gear.”

Washington, retired.

Last on the grip list was engine vibra-

tion.

“Get a noticeable vibration at speeds
of 30 to 35 mph.”—Washington jeweler.

“Engine vibrates at 75 mph."—Cali-

fornia, retired.

So do I. You're driving too fast, regardless

of what the car will do.

“Miserable vibration at all speeds.”—
Arizona businessman, * *
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DOCTORING A DUNKED MOTOR
(Continued from, page 12&)

those that can be taken apart should be
disassembled into components, washed in

kerosene and gas, air-dried and sprayed
as described earlier.

One-piece bearings, however, are a dif-

ferent story. Don’t take any chances—re-

place them. No matter how carefully you
clean a one-piece bearing, you can never
be sure you’ve removed all traces of the
silt which often get into parts when an
engine is submerged.

It’s a lot cheaper to put in new one-
piece bearings now, rather than to reuse

the old ones, have a particle of silt destroy
the bearing and find it necessary to rip the
engine completely apart again.

Before reassembling the engine, it's a

good idea to have the cylinder walls honed
and install new piston rings. Honing takes
off any glaze that may have formed on the
walls, thus giving the rings a better sur-
face on which to bite,

Replacing rings doesn’t cost much, and
it's always a good precaution to take when
the engine is ripped apart. Besides, if the
engine dropped overboard while it was
running, there’s a good chance the rings
were damaged anyway. You should also
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carefully check such parts as connecting
rods and connecting rod bearings.

The best reason for honing cylinder
walls and replacing undamaged rings isn’t

because the engine was submerged. These
are jobs that can only be accomplished
when the engine is ripped down. They’ll
add useful years of life to your motor, so
it’s only common sense to take care of
them once you've spent all that time (or
money) dismantling the engine.

Well, that’s it, and quite a job it is. It’s

logical to ask, "How can 1 avoid all this

in the first place?”
About the only thing you can do is to be

cautious. Make sure those clamps are tight

at all times. It takes only a couple of sec-
onds to reach back and check them once
in a while.

You might also consider installing a
safety chain. (You’ll find a photo of one
on page 133.) Always make sure it’s at-

tached to a secure spot on the engine be-
fore ever leaving the dock. Then if the
motor should work loose from the tran-
som, it won’t fall all the way into the
water.
Take reasonable precautions, and with a

fair amount of luck you’ll never be faced
with this staggering job of bringing a
drowned motor back to life, * *

i REPOWER With A 6 Or V-*.
L H .D, ADAPTORS for using Car.
ft Compact and! somt Truck engines.

Conversion K its *45-35 toW Want fast action? Give us FULL
W INFORMATION. Send *15-00 Dtp.
I and we- will ship correct kit. bal,
r COO. Send full amount for prepaid

shipment. Wire, phone or write
today- Details FREE

HODSIER MACHINE PRODUCT* CO.
113 *« I r Sih St.P Ahone JK 344J. rendl+tan, O'*

" EARN $200 A WEEK
LEARN A TRADE YOU LIKE

After graduation you start Qf a mechanic In a
goad paying \nh; then advance IP hood mtthflin-

ic or service manager. Many earn $200 p week
and up. You team fait In our shop* because you
learn with tools on real equipment. Some stu-

dents earn the greater part of their expenses
while going to school.

Ch*-tk th* ceuriH in which you ar* interfiled,

CMtSlL MECHANICS Q A1TTD MIGHAH-LCS

Q WlL&IN* Q ROOT fflNDFt tirAlt

Mail t0: AUTO DIESEL COLLEGE
314 ?lk Aveirui. N«|h r U^rlnml BA,, Nailtvillfl. TtiinriiM

Send <?!* FREE catalog abcui uvru I twv* th*<hid, »lu inbt-
mRlian abevt pur FREE Pfn ri-mii-n | 5-| rvict L

WnrTVH- -

Add i*5i

Ci tv . . Si-al-f
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LE TOURNEAU
fCoTtfijttied from ptifire 100 )

industrialists shake their heads incredu-
lously, muttering that LeToumean's a

lunatic. In office or home, R.G, kneels and
prays, appealing to God for guidance.
“Nothing strange about that,” R.G. says,

his eyes suddenly flashing with apostolic

zeal, his voice booming with evangelistic
eloquence. “By accepting God as your
partner, no limit can be placed on what
can be achieved. When you go into part-

nership with God, you've got a Partner
closer and more active than any human
partner you can ever get. He participates
fully in everything you let Him do, and
when you start putting on airs and think-
ing you're doing it with your own head of
steam. He can set you down quicker and
harder than a thunderbolt,’’

Three years ago people were of the firm
opinion that God had decided to get out
of the heavy equipment business.

R.G. LeTourneau Inc. was on the brink
of bankruptcy. Ten years and $25 million
had been poured into H,G.'s latest inven-
tion, an electric wheel that would power
all his equipment.
This revolutionary prime mover went

on the drawing board in 1953, after R.G,
sold three of liis five plants and all his
patents to Westinghouse Air Brake Co. for
$31 million and the stipulation that he
would not be involved in earthmoving
equipment for five years. Utilizing his
deep-water factory site at Vicksburg,
Miss., R.G. invested $3 million in an off-

shore drilling platform that could be
floated to a site where three legs would
then be lowered by rack-and-pin!on gears
to raise the platform above the waves. It

was a successful venture, as were other
huge machines. But R,G.’s obsession with
the electric wheel was draining of! the
money faster than it was being earned.
In 1958, when the ban on making earth-

moving equipment was lifted, the wheel
still wasn't ready. But R.G. refused to go
back to making conventional equipment.

Gamble beat bankruptcy

By 1%2 he couldn’t borrow a dime, his

creditors were threatening lawsuits and
he had an unpaid SI00.000 electric bill. He
called in his attorney and accountant.
“You never saw two sadder looking fel-

lows,
!f

he said. "I said to them, ‘Boys, we
seem to be in a bit of a pinch. What would
you suggest?* The Iawxyer said,

l

R,G.,
you’ve got to declare bankruptcy,1

I

turned to the other fellow and he said,

‘It’s the only thing you can do.
1 So I said,

‘Okay, boys, I'll call you if I need you,
1

“Well, I'll tell you I was a little worried.

So I kneeled here in this office and asked
His guidance. And then I went to work."
The gamble paid off. The bugs were

ironed out of the electric wheel and it

went into production as the power for all

LeTourneau equipment. In two years the
company moved into the black and the
wheel is revolutionizing earthmoving.
Explaining the company's spectacular

recovery, R.G. said, "The Lord chooses the
weak to confound the mighty.”
Regarded by many as an engineering

genius and by others as the paragon of

Christian virtue, R,G. also has his critics.

A former LeTourneau executive said,

"If you have ideas of your own, R.G. is

impossible to work for. He can’t keep good,
imaginative engineers, for instance, be-
cause he’ll just browbeat them until they
come around to his thinking. And if

you argue, he’ll start spouting the Bible,
I mean, how can you disagree with God?”
This clash of power personalities was

most evident when R.G.’s son, Roy, then
executive vice-president, set out to prove
that he was a chip-off- the- old-block.
When he locked horns with his father over
policy matters, R.G, fired him.

Critics confound him

When he moved his Stockton, Calif,
t

plant to Peoria, 111., in 1935, he faced a

labor problem. Over the years, he has had
to design machine tools to turn out the
unusual parts for his mammoth machines,
and he has also had to train workers in

their operation, in Peoria, ho opened his

first technical school, turning out welders,
press operators, lathe operators and ma-
chinists, hiring them into the factory upon
graduation, and in many cases letting them
work part-time while in school. In 1939,

he opened a plant in Toccoa Falls, Ga., and
again trained 400 unskilled laborers. He
did the same in Longview.

His critics contend that LeTourneau
teaches just those skills that will make a
boy valuable to the operation, then hires
him for below'-union wages.
This criticism dismays him, When it was

brought up, the smile left his face. His
expression then was a kaleidoscope: per-
plexity, anger, hurt resignation. “That's
one thing 1 don’t understand.” he said. “I

take a country boy who doesn’t know a

screwdriver from a crowbar and I send
him to school for free. When he becomes
a welder or whatever, I give him a good
job. Now, I realize we don’t pay the high-
est wages, but we make it a rule that a
man can work all the overtime he wants."

This is the sincere belief of a staunchly
puritanical Fundamentalist, an anachro-
nism in the age of fringe benefits.

Born in Vermont of French Huguenot
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parents in 1888, transported to Duluth,
Minn., at the age of 2. and later to Port-

land, Ore,, LeToumeau grew up amidst
the sprawling, rough-and-tumble expan-
sion of the West. Engaged in a man’s work
at 12, he spent nights in a machine shop
and the rest of the time reading.

“When T learned to read,’' he says. "I

knew I had enough of school. The world’s
knowledge was in books and the books
were there to be read. A brain is a muscle
like any other. It just has to be continu-
ally exercised.”
A boy with grit who worked hard, lived

clean and believed in the letter of the

scripture could become a millionaire.

On the job at 7 a.m. daily

When you’re talking to a man who did

it just like that, it’s pointless to tell him
that times have changed. And when that

same man at age 77 is at a drawing board
punctually at 7:00 o'clock every morning
and never leaves until 9:00 o'clock at

night, then to take his rest on a converted
A-26 bomber rushing him to speaking en-
gagements on behalf of the Christian Mis-
sionary Alliance Church, you might as

well save your breath rather than tell him
that a much younger man should attain

the luxuries of the modern economy
without working overtime. His four sons
started in the plant at 10, working Satur-
days and summers for 10 cents an hour.
There is considerable speculation about

what will happen to R.G. LeToumeau, Inc.

when the “Old Man'
1

steps down.
"Things are bound to change ” says Ben

LeTqurneau, 31, the youngest son and
manager of the Vicksburg, Miss,, plant

building the offshore drilling platforms,

’Tm sure we’ll continue to be a company
that flies by the seat of its pants, but there
will be more diversification of command,’*
Mentioning himself and his brothers as

successors, he says, “Collectively, we’re as

good as R.G., but it takes all four of us.”

Ted LeToumeau, a large, affable young
man of 33, is chief engineer at the Vicks-
burg operation. Most like his father in

looks and personality, Ted is the family
mechanic. He learned to weld at 11, has
worked at every machine in the plant and
spent six months operating a bulldozer on
a roadbuilding job in Liberia.

Tod is generally regarded to be his

father’s choice as a successor, but R.G,
scoffs at retirement, “I don't feel a bit dif-

ferent than I did 30 years ago," he said.

‘Tm going to retire into a pine box."
When he made this same statement

during a family gathering, his sister-in-

law added: "Yes, and you’ll kick the lid

off to give some last-minute instructions."

An ambiguity in the LeToumeau char-
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acter is his attitude toward formal educa-
tion. “You can lead a horse to water.” he
says, “but you can’t make him drink. You
can send a boy to school, but you can't

make him think."

Although he is openly scornful of school-
ing, and felt that his own sons should move
into the business rather than go on to

college, his technical school in Longview
has blossomed into an accredited four-

year liberal arts college bearing his name
and his son, Richard, is the president.

When fired by his father, Roy LeTour-
neau went back to college, receiving his

B.A. degree this past summer at the age
of 36, Though he expressed some mysti-
fication at his son’s interest in schooling,

R.G. was busily juggling his schedule to

attend the graduation, and beamed with
pride over the news that Roy would con-
tinue to work toward a master’s degree.

“Education is useless unless it is applied
to some useful purpose," he says, “Every
machine I have built has helped to pro-
duce a better life for a number of people.

I’ll go a step farther. Living together in

harmony is more important than the big
machinery. Science is concerned with con-
quering space, but the real question in our
time is whether or not we re going to kill

each other.”

As a tyrant, a humanist, an evangelist
or industrialist, LeToumeau is always an
intriguing, original personality, but it is

as a dreamer that he is at bis best.

“I have a scraper that will pick up
360 tons of dirt and move it at 20 miles
an hour, but that’s nothing. I’m working
on a conveyor system that will move 100
tons of dirt a minute. Think of it, 500-
foot sections, each, powered with electric

wheels and independent of the others, A
digger on the front section just chewing
up the earth and passing it on, and the
rear section dumping it where you wish,
’Tm just itching to build a shovel with

a 25-yard dipper that will roll across dry
land or swim rivers, the idea being that
such a machine can reclaim millions of
acres of rich land that is now nothing but
marsh or tidal fiats.

"We now have our offshore platforms in

600 feet of water. But why not in 1000
feet of water? That’s our next step.”
The future project that most interests

LeToumeau is the proposed sea -level canal
across the Isthmus of Panama, It is also
a prime example of the attitude that has
made him a legend in his own time.

Seated next to a top official of the
Atomic Energy Commission at a Washing-
ton, D.C., luncheon, where the canal was
being discussed, R.G, leaned across to the
AEC man and said, ”lf you fellows will

loosen it up. I'll move it.” * *
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‘Concrete’ That

You Can’t Crack

New surface coating from GE looks

and wears like concrete, but is flexible

and waterproof, like the rubber it is

GOT A LEAKY SUN DECK or a cracked

concrete patio? Don't coat it until you've

looked into a new product designed to

restore and waterproof with a bonded -on
surface that wears like iron, flexes like

rubber and looks like concrete.

General Electric calls it Traffic Topping.

It’s a silicone rubber compound you can

CLEAN old surface of dirt, flaking paint on

day when temperature's above 40

liyi
| y in vulcanizing agent packed in separate con*

!VJI/\ talner in same pail, then pour onto surface

trowel on any horizontal surface, A one-

coat application (after priming) provides

a non-cracking, slip- proof surface for

stairways, pool aprons and boat decks.

Since a gallon runs from $11 to $17 and
covers 16-17 sq. ft., your topping should

cost you 60c -Si per sq. ft. Not bad, if it

ends maintenance costs for many years.

PRIME surface with lacquer like tillcane ad-

hesive, let stand 20 fa 30 minutes

TROWEL it out, like Concrete, to thickneis

of 14 In,; let it cure twelve hours
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TUNE UP ELECTRONICALLY ANY CAR EVER MADE...
domestic or foreign; compact or limousine; 4 cylinder, 6 cylinder or 8 cylinder; 6 volt or 12 volt.

With New
Improved
Model BT-162 DWELL TACHOMETER

*** »-v. r-

# TV J

•If -I

DttiU ****
P*# _

fUOLL I" 4J

The Model BT-162 provides three dwell
angle scales; 0 to 45 degrees, 0 to 60
degrees,, and 0 to 90 degrees. The three
dwell angle ranges specified above make
this instrument suitable for making ac-

curate dwell angle adjustments on all

4 cylinder,, 6 cylinder, and 3 cylinder cars,

both foreign and domestic.

The dual range tachometer Is extremely
versatile since it provides both a low
range of 0 to 1000 RPM, necessary for

making precise carburetor adjustments
and the high range tachometer. 0 to
5000 RPM suitable for making alt other
tests at high engine speeds.

NOTE:

GIANT 6'/i‘

METER FOR
EASY,

ACCURATE
READINGS

At last a streamlined instru-

ment designed to provide the
most important services for

"tuning up
1

' any and every car
ever made from a Model A
Ford up to and including the
current automatic transmis-
sion cars produced today.

The Model 8T-162 includes the
very latest design Dwell Meter,
working in conjunction with a
dual range Tachometer and
incorporating at! modern im-

provements in circuitry design.

Assure easy starts, optimum performance and
maximum gas economy with Model BT-162.

The Model BT-162 will perform th# services specified below
in addition to many other tasks too numerous to mentions

* Assure precise adjustments of points that ere slightly won't
or pitted.

* Indicate the most effective point setting without removing
the d?strebutur cap. p“

• Indicate the correct settings for external adjustment type
distributors, (A feeler gauge cannot be used for

-
making

correct adjustments on this type of distributor since many
manufacturers specifications do not list the point gap in
inches. They list only the dwell angle in degrees.)

9 Insure maximum gas economy and quiet engine running*
Read the exact RPM while the engine is in neutral position.
Then adjust the carburetor In conformity with the car
ma n Ufa cture r*s reddmm end a tie n s.

• To locate a <Jmiss jF you need only disconnect or "short” the
spark plugs one at a time with the Model BT-162 switched
to the Tachometer position.

V Cars with automatic transmissions function efficiently only
if the fluid pressures are correctly maintained and since
manufacturer's instructions always refer to RPM, the Model
BT-162 (Of an equivalent tachometer) is required to properly
servi ce autom a tic t ransm i ss ions

.

The Model 0T-162 Is the most complete
unit In its price range ever produced* It

comes absolutely complete, ready to use.
Only

$2995

SEND M0 MONEY WITH ORDER
PAY POSTMAN NOTHING ON DELIVERY

Try it lor 10 days before you
buy. If completely satisfied

then send $5.00 and 1 pay the

balance at the rate of $5.00
per month until the total price

Of $29.95 (plus small P.P, and
budget charge) is paid. If not

completely satisfied, return to

us, no explanation necessary.

! ACCURATE INSTRUMENT CO., INC.
i

Dept. Q-457, 243S White Plains Road, Bren*, N Y. 10467
!

please rush me one Made) BT-162. If satisfactory I agree to pay $5.00
'

i within 10 days and balance at rate of $5.00 per month until total price

of $29.95 (plus small P.P, and budget charge) is said, If not satisfactory,
i

I may return for cancellation of account.
I

Name . i

1 Address
J

City _ _ . Zone State
j

Save Money! Chech here and enclose $29,95 with this coupon and

we will pay all shipping charges. You still retain the privilege of

returning after ID day trial for full refund, i
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WATER WITCHING
(Continued from page 91)

the angle rods in front of him. their tops

a few inches apart and pointing slightly

downward. Then the rods slowly began to

drift apart. As Coates walked forward
they separated about two feet, then gradu-
ally closed again.

We asked him to repeat the demonstra-
tion. Over the spot where the rods were
farthest apart, DempewolfT told Coates to

halt and lower the rods about 45
: below

the horizon. The tips edged together as

the rods dipped down, but stayed about 15

inches apart. DempewolfT pushed the tips

together with his fingers and let go. As
though powered by weak springs, they
drifted lazily apart again.

DempewolfT tried the rods to see if he
could get a reaction. Nothing happened.
Then I tried. Nothing. Coates tried again.

The rods separated.
Conclusions? Not many. The test was

skimpy, we agreed, and had too many
variables, including possible illusions and
errors in the frame I built, "It's intrigu-

ing,” DempewolfT said. "But that’s as

much as I'll say without a lot more tests.”

A variety of explanations

Dowsers come up with various explana-
tions for their powers. “It’s a divine gift

beyond what's normal,” explains Ver-
mont's Clint Gray.

"Electricity in the ground makes the
stick turn down," declares Floyd Cum-
mings of Stephentown, N.Y.

It’s a vestigial adaptive response once
useful for man’s survival in finding wa-
ter,” says Dr. Berthold Schwartz of Mont-
clair, N.J.

Scientists, water engineers and geolo-
gists offer different reasons. “There’s wa-
ter almost everywhere under the ground.
A dowser can’t miss if the drill goes deep
enough.” states consulting geologist Ralph
Licherson. “I’ll bet no water witch will

risk S100 he'll come up with a dry hole,

A forked stick turns down because of

twitching muscles, nothing more”
Hardly a doubt exists that Licherson’s

observation about the forked stick is cor-

rect. With palms up, a dowser grasps the

end of each arm of the forked branch,
pointing its tip skyward. Spreading the

arms apart builds up tension in the
branch, one reason diviners insist on one
that’s freshly cut. Loosening the grip even
slightly, an act the eye is hard pressed to

spot, allows the branch to turn to its point
of equilibrium—downward.

Studies have proven the dowser causes
the reaction. In I9fi2, Dr. Berthold
Schwartz recorded the arm muscle move-

ments of the famous dowser Henry Gross
with an electromyograph. Each time the
branch dipped, the instrument indicated
a movement in Gross’s arm muscles. Ac-
cording to Dr. Schwartz, a dowsing sup-
porter. arm muscles, not attraction to wa-
ter, cause the branch's movement.
Other specialists in the fields of water

engineering and geology blast dowsing
with a backhanded compliment to dows-
ers. Namely, that they're good at judging
location of water from the lay of the land.

According to Thomas Riddick, a consult-
ing waterworks engineer, a diviner's pow-
ers are normal for anyone with experi-
ence in locating simple dug wells. If the
diviner knows his section of the country
—the usual situation—chances of finding
water increase even more. In such in-

stances, it really may pay to hire a dowser
rather than drill at random. But. says Rid-
dick. discovery of water has nothing to do
with special powers.

Bad day for dowsers

But, then again, it may not pay to hire a
dowser. The book, Water Witching U.SJi.,
calls the evidence for divining ’s accuracy
“appallingly negative,” and cites many
cases of how dowsers struck out. In one
experiment, 58 diviners were asked to find

water, then locate the spot again blind-
folded. In addition, two or more of the
witchers were asked to verify the findings
of a third. According to the books, not
a single dowser bettered the laws of

chance. Water witchers refute such tests,

claiming they’re not valid for reasons
ranging from dowser fatigue to prejudiced
judgments.

Paradoxically, many dowsers aren’t

searching for water at all. In utility

companies in many parts of the country,
employees use angle rods—often bent
pieces of welding rod—to locate under-
ground pipes, culverts and mains. “I’ve
used angle rods for 16 years to find buried
pipes town maps don’t show,” says Duke
Diebold, water superintendent of Sheffield

Lake, Ohio, “They’ve often saved us
from excavating large areas or damaging
existing pipes. I’m not superstitious about
the rods, but it’s a fact they work.”
Foremen in the Detroit Water Depart-

ment carry a set of rods in their car
trunks at all times. The rods are consid-
ered "just another piece of equipment.”

Significant tests

In France, Professor Yves Rocard, di-

rector of physics laboratory in one of the
country’s top universities, the Ecole Nor-
mal Superieure, has probed water divin-
ing with some repeatable scientific tests.

In a large rural lot, Rocard measured
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the variations of the ground’s magnetic
fields with highly sensitive instruments
and found that the magnetic intensity var-

ies greatly in some spots. He attributes

these uneven magnetic fields to electricity

resulting from water filtering through po-
rous soil, a known phenomenon called

electro filtration. Rocard asked a dozen or

so dowsers to wralk over the lot, noting

where their rods flipped over. The great

majority of reactions, says Rocard, oc-

curred where there were variations in the

pattern of magnetic fields. From this, he
speculated that cutting across a variable

magnetic field triggered a nervous reflex,

resulting in the dowser’s grip loosening
and the branch turning down,
To test the theory, he built a rectangu-

lar wire coil a yard long and two feet wide
and asked each dowser to stand with his

back to it. At random moments, an assist-

ant would turn on the current in short
bursts. Usually the rod circled down.

Other, more refined, tests gave the same
results. The water witeher, says Rocard,
is probably a detector of variable mag-
netic fields caused by electrofiltration.

Elbow is most sensitive

Rocard didn’t stop there. He built a coil

about the size of a saucer. As an assistant

turned the current on and off, Rocard
moved the coil up along each dowser’s
back, noting when a reaction came. He
discovered that the most sensitive part of

the body to uneven magnetic fields is the

elbow.
Rocard

f

s discoveries, if they are scien-

tifically sound, have implications well be-
yond dowsing. For years, scientists have
investigated biological clocks and other
phenomena such as the homing instinct of

certain pigeons. Many researchers point

to biomagnetic effects as the explanation
for these mysteries. Rocard’s conclusions
support this contention.

Naturally, before scientists accept Ro-
card's results, the tests made will have to

undergo careful duplication. There’s good
reason why this might happen. Rocard,
also on the physics faculty of the Univer-
sity of Paris, is a respected scientist. The
scholarly journal Physics Today reviewed
his book and stated: “.

. . nothing whatso-
ever of the occult exists in Rocard’s ap-
proach . , , [he] has given a definite and
detailed prescription for a test, the first

objective one ever proposed for dowsing."
Water diviners, expecting such tests to

prove their claims, hope that Rocard’s ex-
periments will be duplicated in this coun-
try soon. Many scientists and water engi-
neers, sure the experiments will show
dowsing to be nothing more than a per-
sistent superstition, hope so too. *
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CIRCULAR BITS FOR YOUR LATHE
fCtwtinned fruin mflg l§2j

small pin on the adjustable mounting arm.
This pin locks the cutter to the arm for

each adjustment of the cutting-edge posi-

tion. and also prevents slippage under cut-

ting pressure.

After the disc has been formed and its

cutting edge honed smooth, harden and
temper it in the manner required for the

steel you chose.

In the large photo, page 100, the discs

are mounted in the cutter holder detailed

on page 162, The gap and cutters accommo-
date work over 1 Vi in, in diameter. Of
course circular cutters can be used singly,

on a simpler mount, or on shank-type
holders fitting standard toolposts.

The holder shown here is made from
heavy angle and a flat steel block. The
vertical portion holding the forming tool

was machined with a slitting saw to re-

duce its thickness by half. This provides

SUGGESESTED WORK SHARES

EDGES
DULLED

KNOBS
GROOVING

ROUNDING CHAMFERING

FORMING AND
CUTOFF WITH
TWO CUTTERS
BOLTED AND
PINNED

offsetting of the two bits without the use

of shims. You can accomplish final posi-

tioning of this cutoff tool (after you've
used the forming bit) by either moving
the lathe carriage along the bed or—with
the carriage locked—by shimming out the
mounting arm with washers. Place wash-
ers of equivalent total thickness around
the 6-32 locking bolt, as well.

Drill and tap the base block for the

central mounting bolt and drill four shal-

low holes for the "leveling screw’s. Actu-
ally the purpose of these screws is to fa-

cilitate height adjustment. When this

adjustment is set (to bring the cutting

edge to the center line of the workpiece),

tighten the center mounting bolt and the

lock bolts lor the cutter and adjustable

arm. I machined a tapered stud to fit the

lathe cross-slide socket that normally
holds the compound rest and I fastened

this to the bottom of the block with three

small bolts.

Make the two adjustable cutter arms
from 1s-in. cold-rolled flat stock or flat-

ground tool steel. The Vm-in.-dia. pin that

engages the cutter is a tight drive fit in

its hole in the arm.
It's a good idea to use a suitable cut-

ting fluid when machining metal with

these circular bits. It’ll improve their per-

formance and prolong periods between
sharpening?. When resharpening by grind-

ing, keep the bottom of the notch parallel

to the cutter radius.

The decorative stepped disc being turned
out in our demonstration photos has no
practical purpose. I made quite a number
and spaced them around a picture frame,
along exposed shelf edges and in a circle

around the hands of a recessed wall clock.

Depending on whether they are applied to

wood or metal, such buttons can be
equipped with tack-tike points, fastened
with epoxy cement or soldered. Since cir-

cular bits are ideal for production turn-
ing, you can quickly make such items in

any quantity you can use. * *

Urban Renewal Circa 450 A.D.
Larger than imperial Rome, an ancient

Mexican city named Teotihuacan probably
suffered From urban problems strikingly

similar to those of the modern metropolis.

Recent archaeological excavations made
by Dr. Rene Millon, a University of Roch-
ester anthropologist, reveal a city so con-
gested as to require a drastic program of

urban renewal around 450 A.D.-—suggest-
ing the existence of a strong central politi-

cal authority. A grid pattern of square
blocks and broad avenues was laid out to

handle Teotihuacan's traffic and bring
order to the "downtown'’ area, which till

then had followed a rather haphazard
growth pattern,

However, Teotihuacan's must important
contribution to urban living, past and
present, may reside in its architects' de-
sign for apartment buildings. Occupying
entire square blocks, these buildings fea-

tured private, enclosed patios, which, Dr.
Millon feels, may have provided a partial

solution to the spatial and psychological
pressures of life in the crowded city.

Using low altitude aerial photography.
Dr. Millon and his crew of American and
Canadian archeologists hope to produce a
detailed, building-by-building map of the

entire ancient city.
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AGAIN-FOR JUST $4.95
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From Science Digest's

Original Series

About the Great Men
of Science and Invention

A book you will be proud to own.
Gripping stories and dramatic dis-

coveries of more than 60 of the

world’s giants of science. Starting

2,400 years ago with Hippocrates
and continuing to the pioneers of

atomics and spaceflight.

Printed on fine paper. Luxuri-

ously oversized x 10%").
Handsome doth binding. A prize

for any bookshelf, 312 pages of

vital reading matter.

Portraits of each distinguished

scientist and inventor. More than

50 additional illustrations, draw-
ings, diagrams.

Read about the lives, times, discoveries, inventions, and theories of

da Vinci, Newton, Fulton, Faraday, Darwin, Mendel, Edison, Freud,

Einstein, Goddard. And many others.

This book has never been available on stands or in stores. For your

copy just fill out the coupon and enclose check or money order in the

envelope.*»»—— COUPON FOR SCIENCE MILESTONES--—-----—*
MAIL to Book Peph # Popular Mechanics, 575 Lexington Ave„ New Yark, N, Y» 10022
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FAIRLANE OWNERS’ REPORTS
fContitmcri from page HO)

to correct.”—New York tool designer.

“Even with nobody sitting on it, the
rear seat squeaks when Tm driving.”

—

New Jersey steel worker.
“The car is much too noisy all around."

—Texas patrolman.
Despite being ranked second on the plus

side, economy (rather, the lack of it)

wound up in third place on the minus side.

Not only were there specific complaints
about poor mileage, but several owners
reported oil consumption akin to a gusher.
Consider the following comment from a
Missouri mail contractor:
“The gas and oil consumption is in ex*

cess of what it should be for a car of this

size.”

Tt bums too much fuel for a car
equipped with a single barrel carburetor/'
—Illinois postal worker.
“The oil consumption is extreme. I've

added eight quarts in 5116 miles.”—Ken-
tucky, retired.

Never mind. They’ll love you in Texas if not
in Dearborn.

“I hope when 1 finally get all the bugs
out it will be cheaper to operate.”—Texas
transportation worker.
Some of the most outspoken complaints

from Fairlane owners concerned the seats;

most considering them loo low. A New
Jersey man, employed as a New York City
cab driver, said:

1

‘Please, please, please raise the front
seat. It is much too low.”

“The front seat should be higher and
the back seat more upright.”—Oklahoma
physician.

"The range of forward -to-rear positions
of the front seat is too short."—Rhode
Island teacher.

“The low front seat makes it difficult

for me to get in and out of the car.
’—

Kansas farmer.
“It should be possible to raise or lower

the front seat to accommodate the driver.”

—Virginia educator.
Sounds reasonable to me.
Deemed a real knuckle-buster by both

owners and service station personnel (sev-
eral of whom apparently said so to many
owners) was the Fairlane s lower mid-
bumper gas fill location. And the beefs
are justified; My own hand bears a scar

(small, granted) from a wound incurred
by a spring-loaded license plate that

snapped back at me. What’s more, filling

the tank is awkward.
"The gas tank opening is below the body

of the car and it is difficult to have the

tank filled to capacity/'—Alabama ex-

ecutive.

“The service station operator has a tough
time filling the gas tank/’—Nebraska
director.

“I have yet to get the car filled above
the three-quarter mark/'—Indiana college
professor.

Back on the sunny side of the street

(at least from Ford's point of view), own-
ers reporting what they liked about the
Fairlane next named the car's size.

“It's small enough to be parked and
driven in congested areas and yet there's

plenty of room on the inside/’—Wisconsin,
retired.

“Car is small enough to be handled
easily, but big enough for long distance
drivin g.

'

'—Minnesota businessman.
“I find I can get it in tight places with*

out any trouble.”—Michigan key punch
operator.

According to keepers of accident statistics,

any number can play this game.

"Spacious inside, yet looks trim and
‘smallish’ outside."— New Jersey cab
driver.

You'd have a hard time convincing De-
troit that people are not responsive to ad-
vertising claims; i.e., tell someone the new
Ford is quiet—and keep telling him so

—

and eventually he'll believe you (whether
or not he happens to be a European noble-
man). Ford advertises that its hip model
is quiet. Owners of all kinds of Ford cars

evidently apply it to their own version.

“The car is very quiet/'—Ohio con-
tractor.

“It seems to be a very quiet car with
little or no road noise."—Indiana manager,

But he’s not sure.

. . . and so on, with any number of quotes
more or less parroting Ford ads.

Next in owner favor was interior room.
“I am 6 ft, 2 in. and have adequate head

and legroom. both front and rear."—New
York lens designer,

“Fits six to seven people easily/'—New
York bookkeeper.
“By taking the rear seat out I have

room for my skis or for taking a nap.”

—

California foreman,

Sounds like an alb'round sport to me!
Rounding out the Fairlane huzzah list

is a somewhat specialized category—the

dual -action tailgate on the station wagon.
“Best feature of the car is the new tail-

gate."—New York electrician.

“I have found the new two-way swing
tailgate to be a tremendous advantage."

—

Tennessee housewife.

“It's a useful feature,"—U.S. Army pilot.

“The new tailgate makes it much easier

to put the baby's stroller in the back."

—

Louisiana housewife.

Fairlane handling, beloved by many, is
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the bane of a few and ranks a barely sig-

nificant sixth on the complaint list.

’'The car doesn’t comer well There’s too
much roll/’—Illinois factory worker.
“The car seems to weave when the wind

is blowing and when passing trucks."—
Indiana teacher.

Maybe it's allergic to trucks.

"It sways at highway speeds and is hard
to handle."—Kentucky grocer.
Ranked seventh in the dislike depart-

ment was the Fairlanes heater. Many
owners said it was too noisy, but most
heater complaints agreed with the Mich-
igan salesman who said simply:

“It responds very slowly."
More to the point, perhaps, was the Iowa

railroad fireman (presumably an expert
in heat) who said:

‘ he heater takes too long to heat the
car.”

Getting down toward the bottom of the
gripe list we find what a number of own-
ers consider poor performance. However,
many of those who complained thus felt

they should have specified a larger engine
than the 120-hp Six,

"I don’t think the car will cruise too
well in freeway driving. Possibly with a
larger engine the problem would be
solved,”—Illinois teacher.

“Doesn't have much poop.”

—

1Texas oil

worker.
“Once at 60-65. acceleration is slow for

passing."—Alabama, retired.

“It’s a nice car, but the horsepower is

too low for quick pickup.”—North Caro-
lina shipfittcr.

Winding up Fairlane complaints, a num-
ber of owners said the defroster left a lot

to be desired.

"The defroster doesn’t dear the entire

window". I’ve found this to be especially

true on the driver's side.”—New York
factory worker.

“It's slow’ to defrost the outer edges of

the windshield,"—Connecticut manager.

‘Gooney Bird' still flying

The durable “Gooney Bird," work-
horse C-47 transport of the military forces

since the 30’s, and. as the DC -3, mainstay
of the pre-World War II commercial air-

lines, is back in action, flying as an attack

plane in Vietnam, Now known as the

AC-47, it’s been armed with three side-
firing 7.62-mm Miniguns, the six-barrel
Gatling-type guns which spit out 6000
rounds per minute. Prime mission of the
armed transports is to lay down a barrage
of fire—a total of 18,000 rounds a minute
from the three guns—in support of ground
troops.
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Small Nylon Bearing Makes
Big Performance Difference

That's why RIDG ID Pipe Cutters are
easiest to use . . . cut the straightest

!

Cuis alt H 1
ShTOugh 2 pipe and conduit

Start feeding a RIDQID Cutter Into a pipe and you'll

feel a remarkable difference, (Is smooth, cushioned
action makes cutting easier, fasier and more accurate.

Why? Because the teed screw turns freely on a nylon

bearing. This same bearing also absorbs shocks^ re-

sulting from uneven pipe surfaces, to let the cutter

wheel track smoothly. This means less work for you,,,

and straight, even cuts every time.

The Ridge Tool Company. Elyria, Ohio 44Q35 t UL S. a„

You can get I his Cutter and I I
other RIDGID Work Saver |
Tools at your Dealers.
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WILDEST RAILROAD IN THE WEST
(Continued |rom pflyo 85)

gaze into the stupendous Barranca de
Urique, a canyon only a shade less mag-
nificent than the Grand Canyon.
Beyond Bocoyna station, trains round a

curve and without warning plunge into a

4134-foot tunnel, first of the great new
tubes. Engineers thrust it through the
mountain to bring Stillwell’s old railroad

up to the grade standards of the new con-
struction. The tunnel saved 2,17 miles in

track and reduced a locomotive-poundmg
lwo-and-a-half percent grade to two.

Loop the loop

After passing through Creel, trains jerk
and turn over an agony of loops and
horseshoes as the railroad crosses the

jumbled mountains that blocked railroad

builders for half a century, At Kilometer
Post 583, tracks climb to 8071 feet, the

highest point on the line. Over 50 years
ago Stillwells engineers optimistically

built a bridge at what is now Kilometer
585, but his rails never reached it. Mexi-
can engineers found the old bridge sound,
and today’s trains roll over it, then swing
in a circle and tunnel back through the

mountains to pass precisely 500 feet below.
Rocky cliffs overhang the railroad, and

sometimes heavy rains sent torrents of

rocks and mud cascading down onto the

tracks. When the line was first finished,

the Mexican Government prepared to run
an inaugural train over it filled with the
guests of President Lopez Mateos, Vast
slides wiped out 32 kilometers of rail and
caused the inaugural train to be delayed
from July until November. Since then
other trains have been knocked off the

rails by slides, but engineers now feel that
the slopes are reasonably stabilized.

Railroaders find, the bridges to be of ex-
traordinary construction, too. Most are
made of concrete and steel although some
are built entirely of concrete. Cement
for the construction was shipped up from
a mill in Chihuahua, but the aggregate
was scooped from the beds of mountain
rivers. Mixing was done by hand,
‘The form lumber was cut right here

in the forests,” explains Joe Wampler.
"Workmen put it together with something
of the precision of an old cabinet-maker.”

Pilasters were reared over 100 feet from
the riverbeds. Concrete and steel beams
to support the tracks were inched from
one pier to the next by muscle power.

Track laying on the Chihuahua al Pa-
cifica was done in the latest French man-
ner. Steel plates were placed on the im-
pregnated ties and then covered by a
cushion of rubber. Ninety-pound steel rails,

formed at Pueblo, Colo., were clamped to

the plates and secured by large steel

screws in place of spikes. Forms of sand
and clay were shaped around joints in the
rails. Then welders preheated the rails

with gas burners to bond them together.
Molten steel from a portable foundry was
poured into the mold to fill the cracks be-
tween the rails. While the steel was still

glowing, the workmen cut away metal.
Then another man ground and polished
the joint so that only an expert can tell

where the rails are tied together. New ma-
chines shook ballast down over the tracks,

leveled it off and tamped it down. The
tracks were ready for the first train. Al-

Riding the Chihuahua al Paclfico

National Railroad of Mexico trains from
Ciudad Juarez connect with Chihuahua al Pa*

cifico trains at Chihuahua City, Reservations

for daytime Fiat or Pullman service from Chi-

huahua City to Los Mochis can be made
through Pan American Travel Service, Del Ca-

mino Motor Hotel, El Paso, Tex., or Chihuahua
a I Pacifico Railroad, P.O. Box 46, Chihuahua
Chi h.f Mexico.
One-way first-class fares from Chihuahua to

Los Mochis are 39,79 for a lower berth; $9.16,

upper; $19,57, bedroom; $25.41, compartment;
$31.87, drawing room, A reclining seat on a Fiat

IS $7.42.

The railroad freight office in Chihuahua will

arrange to ship your auto over the railroad on
a freight train if you give at least 15 days'
notice. Cost is $34.17 for each 1000 kilograms
12204 lbs.), with a minimum charge of $51.25.

Joseph Wampfer, Box 45, Berkeley, Calif.,

plans fa If and spring Pullman tour trains over
the railroad for rail fans, rockhounds and
dian buffs.

though 60 percent of the railroad curves,
the right of way was constructed with such
care that freight trains can average 37
miles per hour.
"Everyone worked on the railroad,” says

Wampler. "On one hand there was Fran-
cisco de Tagno, one of the world's great
engineers, and his fellow engineers, trained
mostly at the University of Mexico, and on
the other hand there were the Tarahumara
Indians, who cut ties in the forests.”

Six thousand men labored on the con-
struction, dressing grades after crews of
dynamiters had blasted their way through
mountain shoulders. By I960 crews were
racing to finish the job. When tracklayers
overtook the grade-builders at La Laja,
engineer Mariano Garcia Malo skipped
over the area to lay 31 miles of track in a
more forward zone without the help of a

construction train. When the graders were
finished, his men returned to fill in the

(Please turn to yage 188)
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SHOPPING FOR

TOOLS
BY RICHARD HOWE

You’ll be hooked on Stanley Tools’ new
scoring blade (No. 5194) for use on deco-
rative laminates, composition roofing ma-
terials, plastic flooring products and wall-
board. Hooked point of blade cuts deep and
clean and is more easily maneuvered
around curves. Fits in most conventional
utility knives, A two-blade package sells

for 50 cents in hardware stores. Product of
The Stanley Works, New Britain, Conn.

You'll do wrench work twice as fast
using the new Adjustamatic ratchet wrench
from Weil Tool Co., Inc., F.O, Box 64,

Woodmere, N.Y, Wrench is self-ratcheting
and self-adjusting for one-hand operation.
Use it on nuts and bolts cmd pipe. Tool is

made of drop forged steel and features a
tempered steel spring. Available in four
sizes—6, 8, 10 and 12 in.—the wrench re-
tails for $1.95, $2.50, $3.50 and $4.50 re-
spectively,
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You Can Develop A Profitable

Business by mngraving
DOOR PtATES

'SM-100
WRITE With this precision machine

TODAY You need no previous experience

DESK PLATES

BADGES. ETC.

On Plastic up to 2 inches wide.
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Shrinks Hemorrhoids

Hew Way Without Surgery

Stops Itch - Relieves Pain
Fur the first time science has found a

new healing substance with the astonishing
ability to shrink hemorrhoids and to relieve
pain — without surgery

.

In case after case, while gently relieving
palm actual reduction (shrinkage) took place.
Most amazing of all— results were so

thorough that sufferers made astonishing
statements like “Piles have ceased to be a

problem!'’
The secret is a new healing substance

(Bio*Dyne#)— discovery of a world-famous
research institute.

This substance is now available in sup'
posifory or ointment form under the name
Preparation H®. Ask for it at all drug
counters.
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WILDEST RAILROAD IN THE WEST
(Continued from page 186}

break. Railhead moved forward at as much
as 1500 yards a day.
At La Junta, workmen trimmed and

ereosoted 400,000 crossties. After the rail-

road had surmounted the Sierra and was
descending the tortuous canyon of the Pa-
cific Coast side, this huge supply of cross-

ties was exhausted. Engineers substituted
a new type of crosstie. Blocks of reinforced
concrete were poured around the two ends
of a piece of old rail cut to tie length, and
the rails were fastened to this. Engineers
estimate that such ties will last 50 years,

compared to 30 years for a wooden tie.

Treat for camera buffs

Rail fans touring the Chihuahua al Pa-
cifico find that railroading on the line is

informal, Joe Wampler hitches a tour
train of stateside Pullmans to a Mexican
locomotive and roils down the rails. The
train crew shunts his cars off onto moun-
tain sidings from where tourists can exam-
ine the construction and explore the coun-
tryside along the tracks. When Wampler's
train reaches the Cuiteco Bridge, it stops
on the far side. Passengers get out, climb
up a rocky hill and cock their cameras.
Then the engineer backs the train across
the bridge and comes across again for their

benefit. There are fiestas in Mexican vil-

lages to attend, trails which lead to Tara-
humara caves and unscheduled train
stops. At Jesus Cruz, train crews often quit
the train to drink xesuino, the corn beer
brewed by the Tarahumara.
Trains pass over the Chinipas Bridge at

Kilometer 748. It is 955 feet long. Not long
afterward, trains reach the Rio Fuerte
Bridge, at 1638 feet, the longest bridge on
the railroad. Then they roll down into a

rich valley beyond the mountains. Bou-
gainvillea. palm trees and wide fields of
sugar cane speak of the lush tropics, where
new dams and the railroad have brought
prosperity to thousands of people. Paved
roads put in an appearance. Irrigation

ditches run brimful of water from the
dams in the mountains. This is Sinaloa
State where the Mexican West Coast agri-
cultural boom is in full swing. The train

finally stops as Los Mochis.
Only freight trains are permitted over

the last 16 miles which separate Los
Mochis from Topolobampo. The old Kan-
sas City, Mexico and Orient rails are too
worn to permit safe operation of passenger
trains, and travelers must go the last few
miles in a bus. New rails, fabricated in a
Canadian mill, are being delivered, and
soon passengers from Chihuahua City will

be making the complete journey. * * *
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CADILLAC OWNERS’ REPORT
{Continued from page 50)

Michigan engineer feels: ''Overall style is

far ahead of other so-called luxury cars.’*

“I appreciate the simple, uncluttered

lines and lack of gingerbread.’'—‘Florida

engineer.
“Tops for beauty and luxury, inside and

out."—‘Virginia salesman.
Another thing Cadillac owners feel

they obtain with their bill-of-sale is re-

liability.

“I have found the Cadillac to be the

most dependable car I have ever owned."
—New Mexico, retired.

"I can drive it a full year with little or

no service.”—-New York optometrist.

'Car offers good all-'round dependa-
bility.’'—New Jersey technician.

Despite the positive note struck by
owner praises, however, America’s Mo-
toring Majesty has some loyal (generally)

opposition, most of it like communists in

the French Assembly—small in percent-
age. but loud.

“There's a lot of noise around the win-
dows and door frames."—District of Co-
lumbia showman.
“We have a wind whistle with our ’66

that we didn't have with our ’64.”—South
Dakota housewife.

"I get a lot of noise through and around
the front window's."—Wisconsin educator.
Added to wind noise are complaints

about rattles and road noise.

“It rattles like a truck.”—-Michigan
broker.
“Body isn't as tight as in previous Cadil-

lacs I’ve owned.”—California executive.
“Rumbling noise from the road seems

to come right up into the ear."—New
Hampshire clergyman.

In theory the automatic climate control
system sounds peachy, but in practice a
number of owners think it’s a dud, or
at least something less than its billing.

“The climate control does not operate
fully automatically, as the salesman said

it did. I think the thermostat is too sensi-
tive and the warm air suddenly changes
to cold before a comfortable temperature
is reached.”—Connecticut physician.

1 found this to be true in PM’s test car, too.

'Climate control has no manual over-
ride; when on freeways or behind buses
and trucks, fumes fill the car."—Missis-
sippi, USAF.

“It’s hard to control the healer part of

the climate control,”—Michigan engineer.

Next on the complaint list is a category
one hardly expects to find when it comes
to a Cadillac: workmanship. As pointed
out in previous owners reports, poor and

or indifferent workmanship seemingly
dogs the entire auto industry. Still, with
the “’little" Caddy selling for just under
S5000, it's more than out of place, partic-

ularly with the “standard of the world.”
A Maryland businessman makes the point:

“A car in this price field shouldn’t have
as many faults in workmanship as does
mine. For example, there were several

loose bolts, the rubber window molding
was twisted, and so on. The car has sev-

eral signs of negligent workmanship.”
“More attention should be paid to small

details of workmanship. There were loose

thread ends hanging all over my new'

car's upholstery."—New Jersey business-
man.
“The doors have never fit properly and

the rear speaker rattles.'*—-Virginia ex-
ecutive.

“They ought to do a better job of as-

sembly. With my last ten Cadillacs it has
taken me almost 7000 miles to get all the

bugs out."—Florida, retired.

This is no fair-weather friend, either. He
has owned 32 Cadillacs.

Owners aren't too happy with the glove
compartment. It’s a minor item, granted,

but one would think that in a Cadillac it

would be both copious and efficient.

"It's awkward.”—Michigan doctor.

"It's too small."—Iowa sales manager.
"Things tumble out when its opened."

—California contractor.

“It’s next to useless.”—Maryland exec-
utive.

And so on, all pretty much in the same
vein. So are comments about the front

seat ashtray.

‘‘It's unhandy."—Florida businessman.
‘Tnconvenien t

. '

'—Michigan physic ian.

‘Too small."—California businessman.
"The ashtrays up front are just ter-

rible."—Illinois accountant.
Ranked sixth on the praise list by Cad-

illac owners was the car's quietness;

again, something one would think comes
with possession of the ignition key.
"The engine is very quiet."—Iowa ex-

ecutive.
"Car just whispers along at high speeds."

—Pennsylvania designer.

“Road noise is minimal,”—Tennessee
sales executive.
Many owners had kind words for their

cars’ pickup and performance.
"Best performing ear yet."—-Kentucky

businessman.
Responds well when I step on the gas."

—Virginia manager.
“Acceleration characteristics are su-

perb."—-Ohio supervisor.

Although, as mentioned earlier, many
owners deemed the climate control system
bad news, a few owners had kind words to



say for it. Typical comments:
“I like it and find it keeps both driver

and passengers comfortable at all times.”

—Illinois executive.

“The climate control device is my favor-

ite interior feature,”—Michigan contractor.

Again it may be part of the Cadillac

mystique, but owners are quite certain

their cars offer outstanding roadability,

“Feels solid on the road, something I

find especially assuring.”—-Alabama, re-

tired.

“Cornering and steering control are ex-
cellent.”—Ohio engineer.

“A stable and solid car,”—Florida re-

search analyst.

‘Its the best road car I have ever
owned.”—Minnesota salesman.
Winding up the list of owner praises is

a tip o’ the hat to overall workmanship.
"Car is well finished—good paint, good

fit of chrome trim and so on,"—Michigan
engineer,
“The quality of this year's model seems

much better than that of previous years.”

—New York attorney.

However, a number of owners disagree;
certainly in regard to the paint job,

“Poor paint job. There are rust spots
appearing already in many places.”—New
York surgeon,

“Metallic paint was sloppily applied."—
Missouri businessman.
“Paint job could be much better.”—

Vermont engineer.

You wouldn't think Cadillac owners
would lose much sleep over poor mileage.
They do.

"The car needs a more economical en-
gine. It burns too much gas.”—Florida
technician.

“Gas mileage is very poor.”—Tennessee
housewife.
‘Tve owned Cadillacs since 1948 and

average gas mileage in the past has been 25

percent better.”—Connecticut executive.

Near the bottom of the complaint list is

a surprising item: styling.

"The trir is Loo long and too low. 1 have
difficulty getting in and out of it."—Min-
nesota businessman.

“It’s too big, really. It's difficult to park.”
—Ohio businessman.

"Interior should be more plush for the
name the car carries,”—Kansas executive.

Finally, many owners reported they
didn’t think much of the frameless, curved
glass windows. Comments:
“Curved door glass with no molding

cannot be seen at night; people often open
the doors and hit their faces. It's very
dangerous.”—New York travel agent.

“Those frameless window's have got to

go!”—New York salesman. * * *
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CAR STEALING MADE SIMPLE
('Continued from page 59)

have problems with loss of valuables.
They pay extra insurance premiums to

cover such losses, but usually claims are
allowed only if the locked vehicle shows
evidence of “forcible entry/' If master
keys are used, the owner cannot prove
his claim and there is no legal recourse.
However, as most police know, profes-

sional thefts, bad as they are, constitute
only a small part of the problem. The
frequency of auto thefts by teen-agers
runs to 92 percent in some areas.

Nationwide, more than 60 percent of
juvenile crimes are auto thefts, according
to the NATB. The bureau reports that
contributing factors are the numbers of
cars available today, public apathy and
softening in the courts. The juvenile
offender, the bureau says, has no fear of
being punished—"He's a nice boy. Judge,
just a little wild. . . In one case cited,

a juvenile, arrested 12 times for car
theft without punishment, was let go the
twelfth time and stole the probation
officer's car to go home!
The number of arrests of juveniles un-

der 18 for auto theft has more than dou-
bled the last five years. The New York

City auto-theft squad reports that auto
theft is almost a game among teen-agers
in some communities. Recently, it round-
ed up a group of six, all with master
keys, who actually staged a contest to see
how many cars each could steal in a giv-
en time. In another case, seven girls

—

one 17, five 14 and one 11—were caught
by police after a tire-squealing chase, in

what turned out to be a stolen car. The
17-year-old had 27 master keys.

What makes these cases more frighten-
ing is that these youngsters, who are de-
liberately stealing cars by joyriding, are
endangering every motorist on the street.

Car manufacturers are beginning to

realize the dangers of master keys, I un-
derstand that, on their 1967 models due
out in a few months, some manufacturers
will have increased the number of key
combinations on their automobiles, making
more new master keys necessary.
However, while valuable, such solu-

tions are not the ultimate answer. I be-
lieve that federal action is necessary to

halt the indiscriminate sale of master
keys, perhaps the most easily available

of burglar tools. This would aid local au-
thorities. eliminating tools for professional

thieves and removing temptation from
youngsters. *"*"*
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Independent tests prove

Ford Pickups ride best.

Be independent.

Test-drive one yourself.

Don't lake our word. Test reports by a leading independent

research firm show Ford pickups rode more smoothly than I he other

leading makes. And scientific techniques assured testing accuracy.

But no need to take their word, either. Check out Ford s ride your-

self. Look into Ford’s Twin-I-Beam suspension or your Ford dealer s.

See how the two front axles work independently, so that shocks

at one wheel aren t passed to the other. Or to the driver. Next,

get behind the wheel. Give that pickup os independent a ride test

as you can. You'll fed better. And so will we. Because eilher

way—our independent tests or yours— you'll have the word.

Each of Ford's t*0 front os lei is a

forged I btom. Kjiky radius

rods help hold wheel align merit,

Togolhcf, they rr-ake the moss durable

independent suspension in any pickup.

VQU’JtE Ah£AD IN A fO&D AU THE WAV.
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MEN OF THE SEA
Masters ol many skills.

Busy men. Men with a job

to do. ..and they do it well.

Camel smokers? Lots of

them. They like a real

taste that satisfies longer!
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